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Extract jVom "Irish Times" of' \2th August 18(38.

Whammond's Illustrated Guide to Dublin and
Wicklow, with an Historical Sketch of the City.
This i~ ii new itlitirm of a very useful and niiriinnr -_■■ )tj■ )■ -bonk,

now firmly established m publie favour. It is mat, portable, ami

cheap, and tin- matter i- original, not copii-d ¡nun an(ii-ii.ti>'.i
LMiit'l.-br.nks. The HISTORICAL references totbeevents which

have befallen or happened in the city are very numerous ami

interesting:. The stranger in Dublin naturally desires to know
-■mi' t 1iik.lt of the history of the beautiful city in which he linda

himself.

Vide "Sounders" of With August 1867.

Whammond's Illustrated Guide and History of
Dublin will be found to contain a great mass of orújiunl und

iuhi-ts/iut}    matter,    with   much   valuable   information  for  both

umi  visitors.     The  fullest  description   of  the  Dublin
iv'i.il.itinn ¡uid Gunk-ins, with all tin- pu bin: buildings and other

■    ;    i' -if interest 1" tin.' strangers visiting our city, aro given  by

1 , "].■!.' ihr-tifio of a " finido." its 270 pages (at. I lie marvellously
low price of Is. Öd, I) are replete with very amusing ami  highly

Tin' " HISTORICAL SKETCH" of the city will attract
thoughtful readers.

Tin: entire book is most happily conceived. In »hört, its mmi—l
title iiuii" pi-'asiiralily dfctivf-s the ¡.on-baser, who will find the
historical information well worth six times the price of the entire

Vide "Daily Express" of"¡th November 1866.
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MEETING IN DUBLIN. Al\

" The British Association for the Advancement of Science "

was founded nearly fifty years ago, the lirst meeting being

held at York in 1831, under the presidency of Earl Fitz-

william, and, since that date, a meeting of the Association

has been held each year in the principal towns and cities in

the United Kingdom.
It -would be difficult to enumerate all the benefits which

the labours of the British Association have conferred on the

country, not alone in the way of intellectual improvement,

buteven of mati rial prnspc-rity, By ,!|e organisation which

it provides, seimific investigations are undertaken each

year, and reports published of the greatest importance and

value. By the same means also the attention of the

Government has been directed to scientific matters, and a

national recognition of the importance of science is being

produced which is largely due to the efforts oí the British

Association.

One source of the success and popularity of the Associa-

tion is doubtless to be found in the diversity of the subjects

which are discussed at its meetings. In its various sections

papers are brought forward upon Mathematics, Astronomy,

Meteorology, Chemistry, Physiology, Zoology, Geology,

and the cognate sciences ; upon Political Economy, ¡Statis-

tica, and Social and Sanitary Questions ; upon Mechanical

Science, and various other matters. There is thus some-

thing to attract almost every cultivated mind, and it is,

consequently, found that the meetings are usually attended

by about two thousand persons, of whom a large propor-

tion are ladies, while the remainder include many of the



moat eminent scientific men of the day. It maybe added

that perhaps one of the most useful, and certainly one of

the most agreeable, features of these meetings arises from

the opportunity thus afforded to scientific men for becoming

acquainted with each other.

The last occasion on which the British Association met

iu Dubliu was in the year 1857, and it will, doubtless, b«

in the recollection of many that the Association received

then a cordial welcome from the citizens, and that th«

meeting proved a mo>t successful one.

The Reception Committee deputed to theExeeutive Com-

mittee, under the presidency of the Right Hon. the Lord

Mayor, the onerous task of making all the requisite arrange-

ments for the proper reception of the British Association

in Dublin on tin- Ht.h August and following days,

Hugh Tarpey, Lord Mayor, Chaicnan.

R. S. Ball, LL.D., F.R.S.,      \

John Norwood, LL.D., J.P.,  f       Hem

Geo.  Sioerson, M.D..F.L.S., j  Secretaria.
James Gofp, }

J.P..

¡       Sou.
TlCiilurt,-

T. Maxwell Hit

Mr. "William Calcott, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Rigiit Hon. the Lord Mayor, President.

MUELAND, J. TV.Bbooes, M., M.P.

Baoot, John, J.P. M'Curdy, John, C.E.

;tt, James, o.e. Owens, Sir Geo., M.D., J.P.

FEss, Sir A. E., M.P.      Orpen, J. H.,LL.D.

,n, Samuel, M.D. I O'Nkii.i,, Anthony, T.C.

3CK, Wï. N.. LL.D.     ! O'Reilly, Peofessob J. P.

riTON-, Hkv. 1'eof.,M.D.    1'im. GBOBOB, J.P.

ion, Edward M. Ross, David, MA.

Puofls-or E., F.R.S.    Stoney, Geohqe J., F.R.S.

, T. A., R.H.A. Steklk, W. E., M.D.

Lksjtaione, John, D. L..C.I

Manning. Robert. C.E.

Molloy, Rev. G., D.D.



The authorities of Trinity College have kindly permitted

the Sectional Meetings to be held within their walls, and
visitors will thus enjoy the advantage of excellent accom-

modation for the meeting, as well as the convenience of

having all the difierenI Sections in the same vicinity.

The Provost and Fellows of "Old Trinity " bave generously

placed the entire resources of the College at the disposal of

Ute «Kam; ami not only this, but fitted up and provided

the necessary accommodation at their exclusive expense.

This is what mi--ht have been expected from so enlightened

and liberal a Board, including, as it does, among its mem-

bers, some of the most distinguished scholars i.f the age.

The numerous attractions which the Meeting at Dublin

will have for men of science all over the world are sufficiently

well known. It will not, therefore, be necessary to do

more than indicate in a general way the nature of the

arrangements by which the Kcception Committee hope to

render the sojourn of their numerous visitors as agreeable

and useful as possible.

The Opening ^Meetings, and the two Public Evening

Lectures, will be held in the Great Concert Hall in the
Exhibition Palace. One of the Soirees will be given by

the Royal Dublin Society, in which the National Museum

and other adjacent buildings will be rendered available. A

Soiree will also be given by the Royal Irish Academy, on

which occasion, by the kind permission of the Lord Mayor

and the Corporation, the Mansion House will be thrown

A number of Excursions are arranged both on the Satur-

day during (lie nccting, as well as on the Thursday which

follows it. Among*' these excursions we mention tho follow-

ing, as being of special interest:—

1. An excursion en Dublin Bay, given by the Irish Lights

Board, in the " Alexandra" Steamer, and also an excursion

in a Steamer which the London and North Western Rail-

way Company have kindly placed at the disposai of the

Committee.



2. An excursion to Maynootii, where a large party will

be entertained by His Grace the Duke of Lemster.

3. An excursion to I'oivcrseouri. whore the party, after

seeing the crkbrated !>■ unties of that demesne, wül b«

entertained by Lord Powerscourt.

And several other excursions to Glendalongh, the Boyne.

Leixlip, Ariane and Malahide, Bray Head, Howth, Val*

of Ovoca, Rock of Cashcl, and other places.

The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor will give a Grand Ban-

quet on the evening of Saturday, 17th August.

The Executive Committee dt si rve the liighest credit for

the vigorous exertions used, and the generous devotion of

their time and talents in carrying out ail the necessary

arrangements for the meetings, 4c, in addition to which,

hotel accommodation had to be provided fur a large number

of guests.

The Committee have been very efficiently aided by their

intelligent, courteous, and clever Secretary, Mr. William

Calcutt, who has been indefatigable in his exertions, and

unsparing in his efforts to secure i ucee s if id results.



EXTRACT FROM THE

CONTINENTAL    GOSSIP

Of "IRISH TIMES," MAY 30, 1870.

" Guide Book—By all means WHAMMOND'S
ILLUSTRATED DUBLIN and WICKXOW
GUIDE—its merits and cheapness—mutual advan-

tages of its advertising pages.

"Paeis, 11th May.

"I am often written to by English friends going to

Ireland to ask what books on that country I would advise

them to read. I always say, ' Never mind books ; read
the people,'

'• But GUIDE BOOKS ? Yes, of course one must have a
guide book. Most of them are b"if cumbrous, and expen-

sive things. I really can see uo work so useful for the

tourist to have in his hand ivlmi he land- in K ingstown. or

fixeshimsclf fora few-days in your capital,as Wii.vMMONn'e

Illustrated (Jalde to Dublin and Wicklow. It is always
fresh, for it is brought out annually, a most important

thing, were it only for the post hours and cab fares which

so ot'tfn change. For the amount of useful information,

interspersed with lively and agreeable remarks, the book

is a miracle of cheapness. I believe tie- price is but One

and Six Pence. Appended is an Historical Sketch, com-
piled with much cleverness and affording- some instructive

and very interesting reading. I am told this year'B

edition is on the eve of publication, and I am sure it will
have a large sale. 1 have heard hypercritical people object

to the great number of adverting pages hemming in Mr.

Whammond's tiuide fore aria aft. Why it is a fact
speaking many volumes for the one little volume. It shows

the estimation in which it is held by the merchants and
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traders of Dublin, who are wise enough to see where their
interest lies. What traveller would feel comfortable
without his outside coats, and rugs, and shawls? These
Advertisements of Whammond's Guide are similarly
useful wrappers to the book. The traveller who visits our
capital, wants a good hotel, or to buy .something: and is
delighted, when he opens his Guide, to find himself intro-
duced to the very person be wants. I, therefore, consider
the Advektise.mi.n-is in tlii* work a verv remarkable and

useful feature in it. Thus the visitor to Dublin and
Wicexow, with a Whammond in his hand, will not only
rapidly become acquainted with places of note and things
of use, but also with persons capable of supplying every
want he niav have.

"And this must be said of the shopkeepers of Dublin, that a
more intelligent, Miitiny. hoinst, modera!' elaa of nun cannot,
on the whole, be found in any city of Europe.''

WHAMMOND'S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO DUBLIN.

We are glad to see that the demand for this excellent
Guide has necessitated the issue of a tenth edition. The
features of Mr. Whammond's boe-k are so well known that
it is only necessary to denote the fact indicated to ensure

for the new edition a ready sale. The distinction between
this Guide and others with which we are acquainted i- that,
whereas tbev convey information in a dry or heavy style,
Mr. Whanimond's narrative is always lively and piquant.
The manner in which the book is produced makes it a
tasteful ornament for the drawing-room table, as well as a
useful companion for the owner of it whilst travelling

through some of the moat betutifsl fJistrictB of Ireland,—
From Irish Times of 22nd Jan-. 1871.



PREFACE TO TWELFTH EDITION.
On the eve of publication of this, my Twelfth Edition

(the first appeared in 1HÖ-1), I desire to express my very
grateful thanks to many kiinnm und many more unknown

friends, who have, by their g, n, runs support and kind words

ofeommendttlitiii. helped t<> make widely extended the yearly-
increasing popularity of this my humble effort to " Guide"
our ever welcome visitors from other lands. If my numerous
readers approve of the L'sei-tl characteristics, and are

pleased with the lighter and livelier pages, may I hope to
have their kind influence and recommendation exercised

in my behalf among their tourist friend- urn I ae.piaiiitances.

My little book will be found to contain "Something
New ;" and I venture tu say thai the following pages will

prove interest in g and agreeable. I have given an elaborate

description of the most noteworthy edifices, &c., in the City
and Suburbs ; so that every feature may be brought more
particularly before the eye. and. as a natural eon sequence,

the whole be more easily remembered.

I have directed particular attention to everything

possessing apparent beauties—natural or artificial ; and
interspersed much n^fttl inÎurMu'ion. which will be found

worthy of careful /nralal and freqi-nd reference.

Some hints and observations scattered through the fol-

lowing pages I hope will be productive of iha-ticai. good ;

producing such. 1 shall experience tie.' gi'":;t>T pleasure in

having devoted to this little Guide and briefer History,

some of the very few evening lours for relaxation from the

harassing life attendant <>n Newspaper avocations.

To some kind and useful friends I am indebted for
sources of information which my limited time and meana

obliged me to seek at their hands, and which I here thank-

fully and gratefully acknowledge to bave been freely and
heartily accorded to me.

Especially I would have named two, whose native modesty

and unobtrusiveness of character are exhibited in not per-

mitting me todo more than initial their names; which

will be recognised by those who take a lively interest in

their welfare and occupations ; they are my dear friends
A. W. and J. D.

To the courtesy and kindness of Mr. Peter Roe (the
proprietor and publisher of the Irish Builder), I am

indebted for the use of several volumes of that very valuable

and useful journal.

To many business friends and acquaintances I am under

obligations for useful hints, which they will perceive I
have adopted.



To a thoughtful and intelligent publie I render my best
thanks for the very f:ivaluable rere,>l em ibey have i \tended
to the previous éditions of this book, and other publications

Appended will be found a Guide to our Leading Business
Establishments, Hotels, Arc, which will prove useful to
Visitors and Intending Purchasers.

Tour obedient and obliged servant,
G. K. Whammond.

Rathgar, Dublin, May 187-3-

ROYAL VISIT IN 1868.

In the noble ball of FowKitseounT House, seated in the

wild, romantic, and picturesque dell which has charmed
the eyes of poets, art¡ms, sage* and lovers ;—where wily

Cupid has fluttered at pie-nies, and sent captives innu-

merable to the torch of TTymeii—in the prf senee of that

lovely young Pi .is-' í:ss. whose endowments of mind and

person have won the hearts of a gallant and enthusiastic

People, irrespective of her elevated position—illumined by

brilliant sunshine succeeding the heavy showers of an

April noon,— in the m-íiv ;Uid festive scene, wliere Royalty

had retired from the pomp of state, and in a select circle
enjoyed the frei dorn of " wood.- and wilds,"- ¡m Thursday,

the 2:ird April ISO'S, accompanied by hit esteemed and

talented friend Mr. R. (.. Norman of'7« Grafton Street, I

presented to His Boyal Highness the Prince of Walesa

Copy of this little volume, suitably prepared in the best

style of the bookbinder's art. aided by that of the photo-

grapher, whose faithful portraits of the Royal party and

the Ahcretirn family were added to the illustrations of the
" Guide" presented.

My book was graciously accepted by the Prince of

AVai.es, who afterwards wrote his approval of its contents.

His Excellency tu?: Ma rums of Aiieiworn was also

pleased to accept a similar copy; and having, with my

good friend been honoured as participators in the b stivities

of the occasion, I feel a natural pride in thus recording the

event. ; w ¡shiny the lb.val and inter, stiny yoiinir couple all

health and happiness, under the GREAT GUIDE, whose

OMNIPOTENCE and OMNIPRESENCE are UN-
ERRING.

GEORGE KINNAIRD "WHAMMOND.

Rathmtnes, Ddbuk, 23r¿ April 1868.
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INTRODUCTION.

"When any of the busy multitude who are compelled by

the every-day concerns of life to choose the shortest and
most expeditious routes in travelling from place to place,
contemplate honouring Dublin with a visit, if blessed with

time and means sufficient to allow the indulgence of a

passion for beautiful scenery, we would say, let your first
visit to the fair Eblana begin from the sea, by way of

Kingstown; and the first impressions in connexion with

your visit be formed in viewing the country, at the Wick-

low side of the city, from the deck of the vessel as it

approaches the harbour.

A grander and more imposing panoramic view may

indeed be obtained in the continental countries, which it

has been the fashion for British Tourists t.. explore ; but a

more phasing and beautifully picturesque landscape will

seldom gladden the eye of ilie intending visitor to Dublin,

than that which will suddenly burst upon him, if he

allows us the privilege of conducting him from his cabin

to the deck when within a mile from the entrance to
Kingstown,

We are first attracted by tie- long range of the Dublin

and Wicklow Mountains in the background ; and a little

towards the left, conspicuous among these, are the Three-

rook and Sugar-loaf Mountains- the latter so called from

their cone-like shape. The country all round these moun-

tains in miniature', from their b¡- e to the sea-shore as far

as the eye can reach, is doit'd over with handsome villa

residences; and lure and there the spire of a church rears

itself aloft towards the heavens, as if to elevate our minds

from the magnificence and b. auty <>f the scene before us to

a contení|ilation of tie- Divine attributes and infinite power
.f the Bin y who called it into existence.

From Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall's Guide to Dublin and

Wicklow, I have extract, d the foil, .win-- \, ryfine passage:

" Of all the world,  few cities—and, perhaps, none in



Great Britain—are so auspiciously situated as the city of
Dublin. The ocean rolls its waves within ten miles of the
quays; the Bay is at once safe, commodious, and magr-
nifieent, with every variety of coast, from the soft beach
of sand, to the rough sea promontory, from the undulating
slope to the terrific rock; and several lighthouses guide
the vessels into harbour. On one side is the rich pasture
land of Meath ; on the other are the mountains and valleys

of Wicklow. The splendid range of Wieklow Mountains
can be seen from nearly the centre of the city. A noble
river flows through it. Breezes from the ocean and the
hills both contribute to keep it healthy; and scenery of
surpassing beauty is within an hour's walk of its crowded
streets. But no description of Dublin can so aptly and
pithily characterize it as the few quaint lines of old Stani-
hurst, who says, in tracing its origin to the sea-king
Avellanus. and giving him credit for wisdom in selecting
bo advantageous a sight :—'The site of this city is of all
Bides pleasant, comfortable, and wholesome : if you would
traverse lulls, they are not far off; if champaign ground,

it lieth of all parts ; if you be delighted with fresh water,
the famous river called the Liffey runneth fast by ; if you
will take a view of the sea, it is at hand.'

" In population and siae, Dublin is the second city of the
British empire, and ranks as the seventh of Europe ; it is

somewhat above three niibs lorn: in a direct line from east
to west, and of nearly equal breadth from north to south.
It is encompassed by a ' circular road ' in extent about
eleven English miles; in 1841 the population amounted to
232,626; and in 1851, to 258,261 ; in 1861, increased _t0_ jsM -íó
263,751; in 1871, it amounted to 246,320, thus leaving a
considerable increase, notwithstanding the check which

had arisen from the 'famine' and the many miseries that

followed in its train. * It contains above 800 streets, and
22,000 houses. It is situated at the western extremity of
Dublin Bay, and the river Liffey, which rises among the

Wicklow Mountains, runs through it. The Liffey is
crossed by nine bridges, six of stone and three of iron, and
is embanked on each side along the whole range of the city,

a length of 1\ miles, by quays faced with granite. The
city occupies  a  space  of 1264 acres ;   originally it was



confined within walls to the hill upon which I he Castle now

stands. These walls were not above a mile in circum-

ference. Its increase during the past century was very

considerable; but since the Uni on, its extent has been very

little augmented, and the mansions of the nobility have,

almost without exception, been converted into hotels,

public offices, charitable asylums, or schools. The Cor-

poration consists of a lord mayor, aldermen, and common i

council. The title of Lord Mayor was bestowed on the

chief magistrate by Charles I. in 1641. The city returns

two members to the Imperial Parliament, the county two,

and two are also returned for the University. Dublin is

the seat of the viceregal government. Its first charter

was granted by Henry the Second, a.d. 1173—'to the men
of Bristol.' The ecclesiastical province of Dublin, over
which the archbishop presides, comprehends the dioceses

of Dublin ami (ilendalmigli, Kildare, Ossory, Ferns, and

Leighlin. Dublin contains two cathedrals—Christ's

Church and St. Patrick's. The number of vessels belong-

ing to the port in 1851 was, including steamers and vessels

of every size from 15 to 1200 tons, 448. Most of these
vessels were engaged in coasting or channel trade, six or

eight only being employ, d in the West India trade, the

same number in that of i'rance and the Spanish Peninsula,

and from twenty to thirty in the North American timber

trade. The export trade has long been considerable in the

usual articles of Irish commerce- cattle, cured meat, corn,

leather, &c, but its import trade was, until lately, very
limited. Recently, laudable efforts have been made by

some of the most enterprising of the Dublin merchants to

extend their transactions abroad. Several cargoes of tea

from China have been imported directly to Dublin, and

importations have also taken place from Calcutta and

Mauritius, and on a more extensive scale from the "West
Indies, all with the most favourable results to the enter-

prising merchants engaged in them. But. the improvement

of the port of Dublin mayperhaps be best; judged from the

increased amount of customs duties paid on articles for

home consumption. From 1821 to 1832 the receipts
were nearly stationary at about .£600,000 ; in 1850, they
had increased to £874,943, and at present amount to

£1,055,758.
"Glorious is the impression of Ireland conveyed to the

eye and mind upon approaching the noble and beautiful



Bat of Dublin ! It is, indeed, inexpressibly lovely; and

on entering it after a weary voyage tin- heart bounds with

enthusiasm at the sight of its capacious bosom, enclosed by

huge rocks, encompassed in turn by hiuli and picturesque

mountains. To the south, varied into innumerable forms,

are the ' Wicklow Hüls ,' but nearer, rising as it were out
of the surface of old Ocean, is the ever-green island of
Dalkey. To the north, a bolder coast is commenced by the

' Hill of Howth,'* on a leading pinnacle of which stands
the most picturesque of the Irish beacons ; at the other

side of the promontory is seen a village, with anorherlight
house, a martello tower, an ancient abbey, and a calm,

though now deserted, harbour—for so long a period the
landing-place upon Irish ground.

" Iliturniug to the Hay, and leaving to the left the pretty
island of Dalkey," which I am happy to observe is increas-

ing in extent and importance, new lug, as I hope to see all

our material and higher interests are, and would be much

more rapidly, if the mis-s¡,ent and hiutht-inrested rents of

the absentee Utiitihtddrri. ami nturkhnhlers were applied to Hie

development of our arts, manufactures, and trade, "we
enter the channel, between two huge sand-banks, called,

from the perpetual roaring of the sea that rolls over them,

'the Bulls,' north and south. The place of ordinary debar-

kation is Kingstown, formerly Dunh-ary, which received

its modern name in honour of His Majesty George the

Fourth, who took shipboard here on leaving Ireland in

1821. To commemorate the event of the king's visit, an
obelisk was erected on the spot where he last stood, with

an inscription setting forth the fact. The harbour of

Kingstown is safe, commodious, and exceedingly pic-

turesque.f From the quay at which the passengers land.

the railway carriages start, and convey passengers, a

distance of seven miles, in about twenty minutes, to the

terminus within a few hundred yards of the centre of the

city ; leaving to the right a long narrow range of stone

work, known as the Smith Wall, which runs above three

miles into the sea, and nearly m id way in which is an apology
fora battery called the 'Pigeon House'—but keeping in sight



all the way the opposite coast, speckled with villages, and
beautifully varied by alternate hill and dale. Perhaps

there is no railway in the world, of similar extent, which

opens out so many fine sea views ; and the tourist will be,

of a surety, pleased with the aspect of the country on his
first landing there. It is probable, also, that primitive
' Irish character ' will meet him on the quay ; for he will
be pretty sure to encounter some 'originals' among the
porters and car-drivers who greet him as he steps ashore."

Kingstown and its Harbour.
As our distance from the land decreases, the harbour

becomes distinctly visible, with its myriad yachts, which—

as well as a number of more pretentious craft—usually

swarm there, swaying gently to and fro, as they lie at their

partially furled sails, snowy white, swelled

the breeze, and bright streamers flowing from the

The harbour of Kingstown covers an area of 250 acres,

and is one of the finest and most commodious artificial
harbours in the United Kingdom, being capable of accom-

modating the largest merchant vessels.    Its coi

visible at a distance of several miles at sea in clear weather.
There is also a large fog-bell, which is rung at intervals of
about a minute during fogs, to warn any vessels which may

be coining too close to the dangerous shore. On the east

pier is a small obelisk erected by the St. George's Yacht

Club, as a memorial to the bravery of Captain Boyd and
some of the sailors of II. M.S. ..)/".<■. who fell victims to their
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humane endeavours to save the lives of   the part of the
Screws of several vessels which were wrecked in the neigh-

bourhood of the harbour, during a terrible gale on the 9th

February 1861. They were all swept into the sea together

by one immense wave, while stretching forth to rescue
some poor fellows from the fate they were themselves
doomed to share.

Kingstown is pleasantly situated on a slight elevation

above the sea. It is distant about six miles from Dublin,

and is one of the most populous, wealthy, and fashionable

watering places in the kingdom. Previous to 1821 it was
known as Dunleary, an insignificant village, inhabited

almost exclusively by poor fishermen : but in that year

George the Fourth, having visit .-,1 1 reland for the first time,

embarked here for England, and Dunleary was newly
christened by the name of " Kingstown," which it at pre-

sents hears. To commemorate this royal visit the Harbour

Commissioners caused to be erected near the place of the

king's embarkation a large granite obelisk, surmounted by

During the summer months the wealthier inhabitants of '
Dublin flock to Kingstown and its vicinity in large numbers,

so that early in the season every bouse is occupied. An

annual regatta, under the auspices of either of the yacht

clubs, at which the finest yachts from all parts of the
kingdom compete, is held in July. For the three days
during which it continues, tin' harbour, wharf, and jetty

present an extremely gay and animated appearance, more

especially so on the evening of the third day, when the sports

terminate with a grand display of fireworks, and most of

the vessels in the harbour are brilliantly illuminated. From

about the hour of four o'clock, the crowds of promenaders

grow large and larger, Railway, Steamers, and Omni-

buses vicing with each other in conveying the rush of

pleasure-seekers to the great centre of attraction. Fashion

and beauty, poverty and wealth, wits and beaux, dullards
and misanthropes, happiness and wretchedness—endeavour-

ing to fly from itself—all mingle together in one betero-

genons mass of human beings. Judging from appearances,

all mere wordly cares and troubles are forgotten in the

excitement, of the hour ; every fa.ee wears a pleasant smile;

and notwithstanding the fact of everybody being elbowed

and crushed beyond all enduranc.-, universal good humour

and an unmistakable desire on the part of each member of
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the throng to be pleased and happy, and to do nothing that

could possibly displease others or make them unhappy.

There is usually a war-ship and a gun boat or two lying

in the harbour.

The principal business street in Kingstown is George's

Street, which runs through its whole length. It contains

several large and well-stocked shops and marts.

There are numen.us terraces ami avenues, the houses in

which, as well as all the del ached residences, arc large and

handsome buildings. Among these, Gresham Terrace,

facing the harbour ; Ohaiiomont Terrace, Clifton Terrace,

Marine. Martello, and Windsor Terraces, are deserving of

particular notice.
This town was one of the first to benefit by the Towns'

Improvement Act, and is governed by a body of Commis-

sioners.    It is paved, and also lighted with gas.

Public Buildings.
The principal public buildings are the lïoval Irish Yacht

Club, Royal St. George's Yacht Club, the Town Hall, the

Railway Ter minus. I he Metropolitan 1'oljee and ( :oast guard

Stations, a branch of the National Bank, and of the Dublin

Savings' Bank.

Churches.

The places of public worship are as follows : The Mari-
ner's Church in Adelaide Street, Divine Service on Sundays
at eleven a.m. and seven p.m. ; the Congregational Church

in Northumberland Avenue, Divine Service at noon and

seven p.m. ; the Roman Catholic Church of St. Michael in

Sussex Parade, services on Sundays every hour from seven

a.m. until noon, inclusive; there are also services every

morning during the week ; Saint John's Church, York
Road, services ai half-past eleven :l.m. and half-past six

p.m.; the Free Church, Longford Terrace, services at noon

and seven p.m., and the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel,

Northumberland Avenue, services (at half-past eleven a.m.

and seven p.m. ; the Presbyterian Church, York Road,

services at noon and seven p.m.

Charitable Institutions.
The Charitable Institutions arc : the Lying-in Hospital

in Lower George's Street ; the Christian Brothers' Schools,
Sussex Parade, in which 1000 children are annually edu-



eatcd; St. Mary's Convent, Lower George's Street; St.
Patrick's Convent of the Sisters of Mercy, Glasthule ; and
an institution called the Birds' Nest.

Kingstown is brought within easy reach of Dublin by a
short line of railway, which was opened in 1831 (being the

first one established in Ireland). Trains run each way every
half hour from six a.m. to half-past eleven p.m.

There is excellent hotel accommodation at Kingstown;

and the tourist can, if he so please, fix his residence there
during his stay in Dublin, and go into the city only as
often as he may feel disposed so to do.    We will now take

•■■o- -_.■.';!..' ■;    ]■■!--

inglook at each of the stations on the line as we go along.

The Holyhead and Kingstown Packets.

Kingstown may be said to be on the high road to Lon-
don, and the mail packets engaged in the postal service

between the two countries making Kingstown and Holy-
head their pen-is of departure and arrival respectively. On

this subject we cannot do better than (|uote from Sir

Cusack    Roney's     admirable    book,   A    Month   in     lre-

" The present service commenced Oetohi r 1st. ISíiO, under

a contract entered into by the Postmaster-General with
the London and North-Western Railway Company and the

City of Dublin Steam-packet Company. By the stipu-
lations of the contract, the distance (330 miles, of which 66

are by sea:■ between London and Kingstown the packet

port for Dublin, with which it is connected by a railway

6£ miles long—must be accomplished in eleven hours, mean

time. The trains have Eustou Square at 7-'_'■ J a.m.,exeept

on Sundavs, and at S.25 p.m., stopping only at Rugby, 83

miles from London ; Station!, V.W, miles; and Chester, 177

miles; thence to Holyhead station, 86 miles, making the
total dista.::.'.- 20:.! miles, which is perform, d in six hours

and forty minutes. The time for conveying the passengers
and mails from the station to the pier, and transferring

them to the steamer, is about half an hour, which leaves
three hours and three quarters for the transit to Kings-

town, equal to a speed of nearly nineteen miles an hour.
The steamers which perform this service arc tiie finest mail

packets afloat.   They are named after the four provinces of



Ireland, Leinster, Ulster, Connaught, and Munster.    The

first-named vessel was built by Messrs. Samuda, Brothers,

London ; the others by Messrs. J. Laird and Son, Iiirken-

head. The engines of the Leiii.-ter and Connaught were

made by Missis. Rav uhiil, Sulkchl, and Co., London;

those for the other vessels by Messrs. James Watt and

Co., of London and Soho, near Birmingham. The nominal
power of each pair of engines is 70ti horses. The length

of each vessel is 360 feet, and their measurement is 2000

To the foregoing we may add that, in the internal

arrangements of the vessels, everything possible has been

done to insure the comfort of the passengers, the saloons
and cabin- In-iim* sumptuously titled up, and furnished

with every accommodation. The speed attainable by each

of the vessels has been computed as follows, viz.:—the

Leinster, 2ü£ miles per hour ; Connaught, 22 ; Ulster,
nearly the same: and the Munster rather better. The
mail packets sail daily from Kingstown to Holykead, at

7 a,m. and 7.20 p.m.

The Dublin and Kingstown Railway-

is one of th" best, managed and most profitable lines of
railway in the country, The carriages are commodious

and comfortably fitted up, those of the (irst-elass being
positively luxurious in comparison with corresponding

carriages on other lines. An excellent view is obtained,
on the journey between Kingstown and Merrion, of the
promontory of Ilowth, rising out of the sea like an
immense roek, barren for the most part, but with an
occasional patch of verdure to relieve the eye. The first
station we meet, in going towards Dublin, is

Monkstown,

a favouriie resort of many of the " upper ten thousand," as 4

well as all the wealthier merchants of the city. It is most
favourably situated on i f,.■ margin of the Sea, commanding

a pleasing prospect of Dublin Bay, Ilowth, and the adja-
cent scenery. Its distance from the General Post Office,
Dublin, is only five miles, and there is great facility
afforded of communication with the metropolis, trains
stopping at the station every half hour, from about 6.20
a.m. to 11.50 p.m.



Monkstown and its neighbourhood abounds with hand-

some mansions and villas having a considérât..],' extent of

ground ornamentally laid out. in most cases with great
taste. There are also numerous Terraces and Parades,

remarkable for their massive and costly appearance.
The principal objects to attract the attention of the

tourist arc the ruins of Monkstown Castle; the parish

church, a large and imposing édifiée of very peculiar con-

struction, presenting something of an Oriental appearance

towards the summit. In the cemetery are a number of
interesting monuments, among which we ¡nay particularise

a tablet to the memory of the officers and men of the 97th

regiment, who were lost in the Rochdale transport, which

was wrecked on the shore in 1807. All on board perished,
to the number of 300, except the captain and crew. The
Prince of Wales I'arkgate packet foundered here also in

the same year.
The place« of worship are the parish church, St. John's

Church, anil the Friends' Meeting House.

In and about Monkstown are a number of roads and

avenues that pedestrians will find worthy of being ex-

plored, forming pleasant promenades for the summer
evenings.

, Blackrock,

the next station, is a maritime town, chiefly resorted to for
bathing. The town itself docs net present cither a wealthy

or an interesting appearance, consisting of a main street,

with several minor ones branching off from it, chiefly com-

posed of a poorer class of houses ; but there are many
villas and fashionable residences in the vicinity.

The principal buildings arc- the Re-man Catholic Chapel,

a neat building, the interior oninrnents and decoration of

which are of a remarkably chaste and pleasing character ;

the Episcopal and Methodist Chapels, and the Convent of

St. Catherine, Sion Hill, in connexion with which is a
boarding and day .school for young ladies. The trains pass

at Monkstown.

Booterstown
is situated four miles from the f.b neral Post Office.Dublin,
on the direct, road to Kingstown, and is the second station
from Dublin on the Railway. Among the numerous pri-

vate residence:-, worthy of note we cannot leave m ¡mentioned



St. Helen's, the seat of Lord Gough; Willow Park, the

delightful residence of Henry Bewley, Esq., who has

spared neither trouble nor expense in its adornment ; and
Sans Souci, the residence of Surgeon O'Reilly. The former

occupier (R. Roe, Esq.), humorously calling his bathing
lodge "Sans six sou"—when translated the point is easily

The buildings are Booterstown Church, the Roman
Catholic Chapel, ami a Convent of the Sisiors of Mercy.

The trains pass every half hour, each way,
Booterstown is very much resorted to ¡u the summer for

bathing purposes. Passengers by railway are allowed to

use the Company's baths, free of charge, except for
attendance.

Merrion.

This was formerly a station on the Kingstown line; it
extends a e-msiderabl" distance, a part of the strand being

included within its boundary. There are several little

seats and villas, among which arc lilooinriold, Elm Park.

Merrion Hall. Merrion Castle, the ivied ruins of the old

castle being still pr-served. There are many old asso-

ciations connected with Merrion, which make the locality

interesting. The parish church is a picturesquely situated

and beautiful édifiée, in which Hymen is frequently repre-
sented. In the list of marriages appearing daily, St.

Mary's, Sandvmouut, ¡- -ufen mentioned. Bexson's Hydro-

pathic Establishment ¡s at Merrion.

Sandymount.

This is the last station going to Dublin. It is a mari-
time village fast approaching the dimensions of a town,

situated about three miles from the General Post Office.

From, its convenient situation, so near the city, yet
■mfficiently far to he untainted  with the atmosphere of j
smoke and unhealthy vapours which must of necessity

hover over all large towns. Sandymount is a most desirable

place of abode, and is very gen-rally availed of by the

middle class of society. Some reside permanently here,

others only during the bathing season.

Sandymount comprises an area of about 240 acres, with

a population -if over '2000, It is picturesquely situated on

the shore between Iriahtown and Merrion, wliich it adjoins.



In fine weather crowds of people may be seen walking on
the strand, which, during the time of low water is left

quite dry, forming an almost boundless promenade. There

is a Roman Catholic Chapel, a large and handsomebuilding

in the Gothic style, tin- interior decorations of which are of
■I chaste and pleasing character . St. John's ( 'liureli (Epis-

copalian), erected with funds entirely supplied by the late

Lord Herbert ; it is a small buthand-oine structure in the

Anglo-Norman stv 1- ; a Prcsbvti rían " kirk," in the Gothic
style; a "Wesleyau church; a convent of the Sisters of

Charity, and the convent of the Immaculate Conception.

Instead of going the remainder of the distance to the city

by the railway, wc shall take the tramway route, which

brings us through

Irishtown,

a suburban village, contiguous to Sandymount, and inha-
bited, generally speaking, by tin- humbler class of people.
It: is principally resorted to for sea bat hing, there being seve-

ral bath-houses in them ighbourhood. Tie-only noteworthy

buildings are the Royal Chapel of St. Matthew, now used

chiefly for the accommodation of the military in Beggar's

Bush Barracks, &c. ; a dispensary, and a widow's alms-
house.

Passing Irishtown we go by London Bridge Road across

the Dodcler River, Bath Avenue, under the Kingstown

Railway, Beggar's Bush Infantry Barracks by I laddington

Road, Northumberland Road, Lower Mount Street, to

Merrion Square,

a handsome enclosed park, planted and managed with
considerable taste and attention. The houses round

this square are mansions that a prince would not disdain

to choose his place fre>m. Daniel O'Connell, the Irish
Liberator, lived in No. .'in on the south side.

The Royal 1 iiiblin Soi-i,i v's Buildings stand on a large

lawn on the west side, know as the LÉENSTER LAWN.
This was formerly the residence of the Duke, of Loinstor,

from whom it was purchased by the Society. On the
northern side of the lawn stands



The National Gallery,

a handsome oblong building, with chiselled granite rusti-

cated basement, ¡dank windows with Portland-stone

dressings and ornamental frieze and cantilever roof. It

corresponds in shape and appearance with the Society's

Museum building "ii tie opposite or southern side. The
GALLERY comprises sculpture hall on the ground floor,

a noble and appropriately arranged apartment, beautified

with columns and paved with tiles, whose rich hue con-

trasts favourably with the coldness of the surrounding

objects. The light from a series of side windows can also,

by an ingenious device, be regulated as may be desirable.

The general appearance of this hall strikingly resembles

the classical courts at the Sy denim in Crystal Palace. At

the end of this ball, a splendid double-lighted staircase

leads to the great Picture- Gallery overhead. For its extent,

about 200 feet, this Gallery is one of the handsomest and

best arranged of any in the kingdom. * The NATIONAL

GALLERY was opened to the public on the 30th January

1864.    The following particulars of  its origin may not he

site now oceupi- d hv the Gall.rv—the GREAT INDUS-
TRIAL EXHIBITION ('erected by William Uanrau.
Esq., at his own cost), in which the I'lNbi ARTS occupied

an important position. The interest excited by the works

then brought together suggested to many tin-practicability

of organizing a p-vrmaiw ut I billery of Art in Dublin. The
Irish Institution was established to hold annual exhibitions,
with the ultimate object of founding a permanent Gallery.
Upon the close of its tir-i exhibition, the committee ap-
pointed to collect funds to commemorate the services of

Mr. Dargan, as founder of the - \hjhitiou ,,f i s 53, intimated

their intention to contribute the larger portion of the money

towards the erection of a National Gall- ry. The governors

and guardians were incorporated by Act of Parliament, and

£5000 was paid to the building'trustee- bv the Dar-an
Committee, and Ç'-M,000 obtained by I'arliauu ntary "'rants.

Of the pictures now exhibited, 71 have been purchased, Ml
deposited bv  tin.'trustees of  the London   ( billerv, 2-3  pre-
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sented, and an oil-painting portrait of Lady Morgan (the
"Wild Irish Girl,") and the Taylor collection of water-
colour drawings, numbering 103, have- been beepueathed.
The collection of casts from tin.; antique, which form an

important feature, distim.-t from either that t,f London or
Edinburgh, has been obtained by private subscription* and
donations.

The Gallery is open to the public every day, except
Friday and Saturday, from twelve rill six o'clock or dusk ;

and on Sundays from two o'clock ; also occasionally in the

evening by gas-light, when a small fee is charged for
admission.

A statue of Wllt,ia3t Daiu;an stands on a granite

pedestal in front of the National Gallery, and facing
Merrion Square. It is of bronze, eleven feet in height,
including a block of polished Aberdeen granite on the top
of the pedestal. The figure is in a leaning attitude,

dressed in the ordinary garb of a gentleman, the right, hand

passed between the buttons of the vest. The artist was
Mr. Thos. Farrell, R.1Í.A.

The tramway takes us from Merrion Square, through
Lower Merrion Street, on the right hand side of which is

Merrion Hall.

This building was erected for the congregation of tho

Rev. J. Denhatu Smith, formerly of Kingstown, partly by

contributions from his friends and admirers ; but it owes

its completion chiefly to the munificent liberality of a

nlereautile gentleman of the city, celebrated as well for the

extent of bis charity as for zeal in the cause of religion.

A professional gentleman, who equally enjoys the respect

and esteem not only of his co-religionists, but of those

who differ from him, devoted much of his time and energies

(for the latter he is not a little remarkable] to carrying out
the movement, at the same time  giving more substantial

The "Hall "may be regarded somewhat in the same

light as the Spurgeon Tabernacle. The principal front

faces Lower Merrion Street, and is in the Italian style-

three storeys in height. The facade maybe said to have

three divisions; the1 centre or principal feature projects

from the side wings, containing double staircases leading

to the galleries.    The lower part, of tho central projection
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is a piazza, having large arched openings, separated by

massive ornamented stone piers, supporting an entablature

of frieze and ornamented cornice separating the two lower

storeys. The upper part of the centre is composed of

Corinthian columns and pilasters, supporting* main entab-

lature and bohl projecting pediment. The upper and

lower entablatures are continued along side wings on then-

front and flanks, and the angles have handsome moulded

and fluted quoins below and pilasters above, correspond-

ing with those in central projection. The walls of both

sides and rere are pierced with four tiers of windows,

which light tie- body of the hall, galleries, and schools

underneath. The front and ends, as well as the cornices,

columns, and other dressings, are of Portland and Caen

stone, the intermediate spaces being faced with white

Suffolk bricks, tie- tit'st that have been introduced into this

city. The interior of the building is exceedingly imposing.

There are three galleries, one above the other, continued

all around the building, supported on ornamental cast-

iron columns, continued into the roof, which they help to

support. The platform for the choir, and pulpit platform,

are in front of the galleries at rere of the building, standing

out well towards the centre; so that the speaker can be

easily heard and seeu from all parts of the building. The

floor of the body of hall n-el i nos t.. wards the platform ; and

the seats are arrang- d in amphitheatre form, so that all

face the preacher. There arc- ten entrances and exit doors,

by means of which the building can be cleared in a few

minutes. The ceiling of the hall is one of its beautiful

features; it is deeply eovi d, and springs from handsomely

enriched ornamental foliated capitals of the iron columns

supporting the galleries. Over the centre of the hall, in

the ceiling, there is a large eomparlment for ventilation,

enclosed externally with sashes appearing above the roof;

under these are fixed other sashes of ornamental forms,
glazed with amber-coloured glass, which always presents

the appearance of the sun shining into the building. The
effect is novel and pleasing. The most complete and beau-
tiful arrang- m- nts have been made for lighting, warming,

and ventilating the building with gas. Round the entire

range of galleries are a series of gas pendants, arranged to

carry away the heat and products of combustion by means

of horizontal row.- of pip- s which become intensely heated

after the gas being lighted, and consequently radiate avast
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amount of heat. They continue up the side angles of the

building, and are connected to the funin Is of two large- sun-
lights fixed in the centre of the domes. When the sun
burners are lighted, a draught is at once produced through

all the tubes, thereby carrying off tin- noxious vapours

arising from the gas burners and the vitiated atmosphere

produced by respiration. The view from the galleries is

particularly fine; no gas jets are to be seen, but a rich halo
of light diffused throughout the entire spa--.-, displaying tie-

architectural beauty of the edifice. The idea of this com-
bined principle of lighting, warming, and ventilation, origi-

nated with Henry Bewley, Esq., who instructed Messrs.

Edmnudson to carry it out. The dimensions are about 80

feet in width by 'JO in d<-pth. tie- structure covering au an a

of 6S0ti superficial feet. The building seats about 3Ö00,
_ - -il would aecomdate óuOO." Archi-

tect, A. G. Jones, Esq.

Turning towards the le-ft from Merrion Street, our at-
tention is attracted by the si range looking erection on the

west side of Lincoln Place,

The Turkish Baths.
This elevation presents a quaint but pleasing appearance,

with its many narrow pilast.rs. half -moon apertures, fret-

work, ornamental minarets, i'c. though, we believe, not
quite orthodox as regañís an-hi lectura! principles. In the

rere of the central building ri-cs to a height of about 80
feet the ventilating shaft int. nded to carry off the heated
air which passes from hypocaiists, horizontally under the

doors of the apartments, in extent equivalent to the re-
quired temperature.

If we continued on through Lincoln Place we should go

to Nassau Street, the College, ike., but we shall leave those

for future description, and proceed with t he t ram way route

through Westland Row, on the east side of which is the

terminus of the Kingstown Railway, a small and plain

structure : next Great Brunswick Street, and we have on
the right hand

The Ancient Concert Hall,
a spacious building, where concerts,  generally under the

auspiceB of some of the musical societies,  are frequently
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given. Messrs. Gregg and Son purchased the interest in

this building, and Occupy the front part and several rooms

with their extensive lamp establishment ; f b-y have another

extensive china, glass, and lamp establishment at Ifi Upper

Sa-kville Street. -Vf. Mark's Church, situated at the corner
of Mark Street, which possesses no claim in an architec-

tural point of view. Further on. and on the left hand side

of the street, is what was formerly called the

The Queen's Theatre of Varieties,

This little Theatre is the resort of the theatrical loungers

of the city. Notwithstanding that the small size of the
building considerably limits the number of an audience,

anil, consequently, the amount of the receipts, some of the

most celebrated actors of the -lay ha v. ■ app- an -1 here under

the management of the late spirited lessee. Mr. Henry

Berry Webb. Among the-- may be mentioned Pla-lps, poor

ill-fated Brooke,Toole, Bedford. Robson.Miss Marriott, and

a host of others, including Mr. T. 0. King and Mr. W.

Ellerton. It would be most d--i rabie that this Theatre
should be considerably enlarged, as we believe can be

readily done, and reformed, in other respects so sadly needed.

The Crampton Memorial,

situated at the end of Brunswick Street, is a curious and
not very sightly bronze trophy, representing marine plants

and birds, with a bust of Sir Philip Crampton so placed
that it is almost hidden from view. The whole stands on

a granite pedestal, designed as a drinking fountain, on the
side of which, facing Brunswick Strc-t. in a black marble

tablet in the form of a shield, is the foil-.wing inscription
by the late Earl of Carlisle : --This fountain has heen placed

here, a type of health and usefulness, by the friends and
admirers of Sir Philip Crampton, Bart.,'Surgeon-General
to her Majesty's forces. It but feebly represents the
sparkle of his genial fancy, the depth of his calm sagacity,

the clearness of his spotless honour, the flow of his bound-
less benevolence."

The following satirical squib, fired at the artless statues,

appeared in tl.Omsinus " -Tournai, which was published
in 1862, and existed f-.r about six months only. It attracted

at the time the attention of Chables Dickens, from whom



its editor and conductor (G. Whamniond) received a
flattering letter, which be highly prizes, and preserves as a
melancholy memento of the gifted and kind-hearted author.

Mr. Dickens' praise is quite characteristic of the writer;
and is valued as a souvenir by one who fully appreciates his
rare genius and useful labours in the cause of suffering
humanity.

The Dublin  publishers would find it a good speculation

íius and talent in the city, and such
i journal is much needed.

-" The Minstrel ]

I 'w treated now ho shabbily—



Winch once in lofty sphei

With muel ¡mil tilth I'll poisoi



The Sandymount Tramway Cars continue on by D'Olier

Street, towards Carlisle Bridge.     Prom this end of Great.-  ■   -,■-:
"R a   Anir    Çi-iwi-     "H ■. ̂ i-kin a   Street    t    ■      .>. ft        ..    1

i Hall and Coffee Palace,

I am indebted for the materials of this rather hurried

and imperfect description to the courteems and intelligent
Secretaries of this Wii,-li->fi.-(lri! ami muni in-fid " Tempeeance

Public House" and REruGE fi-:.m the hellish counter

attractions of the flaring Gin Palace. It will prove a

"Lighthouse"   for   many   a   "folorn   and   shipwrecked

unwary wanderers from thepaths of pleasantness and peace.

Havingbeen,hy mdvitclchii. rpi-Hmce, made fully acquainted

with the sad and heartbreaking sin and misery resulting
from the drinking habits of my countrymen, and (alas!)

countrywomen too, I hereby enlist myself in the noble

Cause of Tempérance, and vow open and declared Orro-

i Devil and all his satellites, the Publicans,
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—adding to the great amount of Misery, Pauperism, and

Crime. Let the Publicans imitate little Zacciieüs, and
make restitution to the thousands they have wronged and

ruined in "mind, body, and estate." Jesus of Nazaketh
is passing by, and not unwilling (praise be to God), to seek
and save the Erring and Lost. Let all who are tempted

and tried fly to Him for succour; and among their other

supplications to the "Sinnees' Feiend," pray earnestly
and strive against, the Deunkaed's sad fate—7'rrb/im Sap.

It will doubtless rejoice the friends of Temperance in

this City and elsewhere, fo know that our new Temperance

Hall and Coffee Palace is an accomplished fact.
The handsome building near the Theatre Royal is

attracting general approbation, and is an Institution at

once so beneficent, suitable, and attractive as shall gladden

the hearts of philanthropic men, and compel the applause

of even indiffèrent spectators.

No doubt, to accomplish even so much of our larger
designs was not an easy task. The spreading of Temper-

unco principles has never been a very popular undertaking ;

and, in a certain sense, this is not, perhaps, much to be
wondered at.

It appears not unreasonable that benevolent persons
should hesitate very closely to sympathise with what
seemed to them a remote good, in view of the every day
pressing, and often appalling, claims upon their bounty.

The < 'rphan home appeals to them directly, and in pathetic

tones—and justly so—for who would stay the generous
impulse, the hand stretched out to gather in the weeping
relicts of a broken home? The Hospital, the Alms-house.

the Ragged-school, all these are sad and tangible realities,
and put forward their claims in pressing terms—and, again
we say, rightly so. But what does appear strange is this,
that in full view of this every day wretchedness we have

hitherto overlooked its cause, and failed to perceive that to
the intemperate habits of the people is to he traced most

of that wide-spread misery which taxes, to their utmost
limit, the resources of the benevolent.

But happily, more thoughtful days are dawning—and
the fact that in a comparatively short time the Dublin
Total Abstinence So.-jety has raised by public contribution

over Eight Hundred Rounds to assist in stemming the tide

of Intemperance is a significant proof that our wisest men
are  not  alone  conscious  of the miserable results of our
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drinking habits, but also realize the fact that if we would
ameliorate most of the public and private disaster afflicting

society, the readiest and most effectual plan is to go direct
to its source, and rescue- our pi ople from the fatal tempta-

tions e>f Strong Drink. This has ever been the aim of the

Dublin Total Abstinence Society, and it has reaped a rich

reward in many a life redeemed from Drink, and many a
home brightened by its influence, has blessed its labours.

But more than this is needed. It is a noble deed to

reclaim a drunkard—even to induce the desire of reforma-

tion is something—hut to save our brother from falling is
noblest of all. The surgeern who mends a broken limb is

no doubt a benefactor, but the thoughtful man who
removes the orange-peel from the footway, and saves his
fellow-man from the fall, i- worthy of a civic crown. And

it is with some such view as this we raise e>ur Temperance

Coffee Palace.

How many may have reached the drunkard's doom from

the daily "sandwich and glass of ale," the records of time

will never tell, hm hero m nl then ■. in every man's experience,

one, two, half-a-dozen cases will recur of young men,

hopeful, clever, full of promise, succumbing to the
treacherous influences which surround their mid-day

luncheon in the snuggery of the Gin Palace.

Now, in our Palace, we propose to offer them more than
the other can provide of freedom, comfort, and refreshment,
wanting, only—that which poisons all—Intoxicating

Drink. More than this, it will be essentially a cheerful
resting place. There is no special reason why a Temperance

House should t."- associated with the idci of a long face, or
an extra solemn deportment. Orderly conduct is quite
compatible with perfect cheerfulness; and we venture to

say that the visitors to our Coffee Room, Reading and

Club Rooms, will afford a marked and favourable contrast,
in point, "f cheerfulness and content ment, to those who are,

at once, the patrons and the victims of the Gin Palace. So
much for those whom we are certain to win over.

This attraet.iv. Teiiq-i ranee ll.-me includes a spacious
Public Lecture Mall. Heading Room, Oofl'.-e Room, Refresh-

ment Bar, Bath Rooms, Committee Rooms, Club Room and
Lavatories, &c. To carry out which de-sign and furnish
the several rooms, a sum not less than £1500 will be
required. No less than fifty public-houses surround this
Temperance Home.   What   a  startling illustration and



the one which patronizes the Devil and pretends t

that at length the Home is rising which will be to them
the refuge for years longed for. Driven about from place

to place, glad to find entrance any win re with a roof to it,

they have long known the bitterness of the charity of
chance. Scoffed at by the patrons of the whisky shop as

a kind of moral vagrants, coldly shouldered by many who

might have lessened their difficulty, at lust, they can look

forward to a local habitation, when, in social intercourse

with one another, they can also offer a brother's weleome

to the man just rescued from the power of Strong Drink,

and who—wanting this friendly aid -would in all proba-

bility, as often in times past, fall back into the hands of

the destroyer,

But while as Total Abstainers we congratulate each
other, we must not be ungrateful. This Temperance Hall

ï of Teetotalers exclusively. No doubt they
'; the
tí

t of either very high positioi
over-abundant wealth ; and we, therefore, gratefully

acknowledge that from very many outside our ranks we

have received cheerful ami substantial assistance in carry-
ing on our design. They have given to us with no niggard
hand, and we are well assured that along with their con-
tributions wc have their heartiest wishes for our complete

success. There is much, however, still to be achieved.
Eight hundred pounds is a long way from what is needed,
but we have  not  a  fear for the  result.    Our project is
barely floated.    It is bound to su.■ d by its own force of
right, and we do not doubt that as the object becomes
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itself to your approval, and that you will kindly forward

whatever  amount   you   are   -A tiling  to  contribute  to  the

Officers of the Society, any M> nib. r of Connu it tec, or lodge

same in the Royal Rank to the credit of the Dublin Total
Abstinence Society's Building bund. The Treasurer of

which, Mr.  C. G.  Malone, will forward an  aekuowledge-

T. "WrcLSON Paie, Hott. Sec, 6 Townsend Street.

J. E. MacLouqhxin, Assist. See.
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its te purpose pure and high,

t where, luv, snnic brnth. r He;

established among the Public-houses and Pawnbrokers;
both which social evils are very closely associated ; the

sign of the Pawnbroker is a significant one—Three Gilt
Balls ; meaning, I have been informed, that there is only

one chance in favour of the pawner against two in favour

of the hard Usurer. The interior of a pawn-shop, like that
of the public-house, isa sad and suggest i vc one ; it is a sub-

ject which, among many other social cancers, I hope to deal

abuses, both publie and private. 1 amhisdebtoi,
mon with many thousands of his admirers, for much health-

ful, helpful, and Christian teaching; and in addition
for his personal kindness to me, expressions of approval of
former literary efforts of mine. The praise of Charles
Dickens was some consolation for my disappointed ex-
pectations. However, the Omnibus Journal, with enlarged
accommodât i em, will be again cm the road ; and with
increased experience I trust to conduct it in such a manner
as to make it a popular and useful vehicle for instruction
and amusement ; issuing Once a Week All the Year
Round, full of Household Words ami cheerful companion-
ships.    Dum spiro  spero ; Nil Desperandum ; onward and



upward being i

little enterprise or push among i

EVERY   TEN   MINUTES.

An Appeal to Cheistians.

By J. B.

My i-.i-.-u-: l'"t¡ti::;ri ant. Ti:.:j. .w-woekeR,

In whatever field of labour y-ni may be engaged, I am
sure you will be prepared to admit that you are every-
where opposed, and hindered by a foe. powerful in deaden-

ing and dissipât iug- good impressions,* in hardening the
heart against sweet and holy influences, and in keeping
thousands from coming to the foot of the cross.

But for that foe myriads of the lost might now be safe
in the arms of Jesus ; our workhouses and gaols would be
nearly empty, our streets by night would be free from
much of their sorrow tnid shame, and there would be

to-day thousands more of happy homes, with the Bible as

a golden centre, and the children's voices joining in the
sweet melody of the old, old story. Is it not true that the
foe of "intoxicating " drink is the greatest obstacle you
meet when endeavouring to win souls ?

Will you therefore allow me to claim a brother's privi-
lege to put a plain question, and ask, what are you doing to
defeat the enemy ?

Tou cam   '   '

either for c

beneath the Lord's standard, am
giving encouragement to those who are becoming slaves t
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that indulgence, which, in so many cases, destroys the
body and ruins the soul F Can it be, that by your patron-
age you help on the drink traffic, while at the same time
you deplore the sin and misery resulting from it? God
forbid that such should be the case.

Were this the place for an argument of the kind, I might,

easily, upon the authority of the bailing ph\ -i.-logists and
writers upon dietetics, prove that alcohol is not cither food

or force, and that, except in rare cases of sickness, its use
is unnecessary; but even, if the contrary were the case,

there are high reasons and motives which should be tho
mainspring of conduct with refi ronce to this matter.

You will acknowledge, the evidence on the point being

unanswerable, that to the drinking customs of society we
owe most of our crime, vice, ami pauperism, ami our great

medical men affirm that to the same source they can trace

most of the lunaey and much of disease with which they
have to deal ; yet for this flood of pauperism, vice, crime,
disease, and lunacy, we pay one hundred and seventy-three

millions per annum, to say nothing of the destruction of

good grain ! ! ! In other words, a sovereign is spent in
liquor for every two-pem-e given to Christian Missions,

and the result is, a river of death, carrying destruction in
our midst. Were that expenditure directed to another

channel for but a few months, it would enable the Bible
Society to do what it is not lik- ly, with its present income,

I assume that you are familiar with the Saviour's esti-
mate of the value of an immortal soul ; the world, and the

glory thereof, being but as dust in the balance compared

with it, and when you reprove the intemperate, I daresay-

yon tremble as you remind them that " no drunkard shall

enter the Kingdom, of Heaven.'' What then think you of
the terrible fact that »i Or, at Britain cv.rg fen minutes one

drunkard dies ?    Sixty thousand immortal souls every year

Is it not awful to reflect that one of these lost beings
may have followed your example in looking upon the wine

when it was red in the cup, or that for another of them

you may have "mingled strong drink.'' One drunkard

every ten minutes dying in the light of that dreadful de-
claration and the ranks nevur growing less '. Whence is the

huge army of suicides recruited;- Kot invariably, as one

might suppose, from the drunkard's home, with " I'll take
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what father takes," upon the children's pallid lips. From

our Sunday-schools is it ? The gaol chaplain says YES.
In Dorchester prison out of GS7 prisoners, Ms have been
Sunday scholars; in Leeds, 1400 out of 2000; and the

statistics of the Rev. John Clay, the renowned "Prison

Chaplain," are too well known for it to be necessary to
quote them here. In most of these cases when asked what
led them to commit crime after a Sabhath-sehool training,

the answer was " drink."
Only one in ten of our Sabbath-school children can be

traced as being in visible communion with the Church !
What becomes of tie- others ': Do not. the foregoing figures

show what becomes of them . Might not "slain by drink"

be their sad epitaph ': "Slain by drink" let us say, as
with tearful eyes we think of tin m in (heir pauper graves,

but let us no longer have to inscribe upon their pages in

the Sunday-school record, "Dead. He took what his
teacher took."

My fell.-w worker, will von not give up the old plea of

the abstract lawfulness of strong drink, will you not deny

yourself for the sake of the weak ones and the little ones ?

St. Paul said. '-If meat make my brother to offend, I will

eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest 1 make my

brother to offend." Can you not make a similar declaration
with reference to intoxicating drink 'i

" /( is not the wilt of your Father in Heaven that one of
these little ones should perish." Will you not therefore for
the sake of the souls of the little ones encourage the chil-

dren by an example of abstinence, and by that advice which
you cannot consistently give unless  you are an abstainer?

" It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor any-

thing whereby thy brother tstumbleth or is made weak."
(Rom. xiv. 21.)

Will you not for the sake of w-ak brethren who may

find a temptation in your example, and who may be unable

to exercise similar self-restraint to that which, through

the grace of God, keeps you only a moderate drinker,

abstain altogether, and, like St. Paul, become weak that
you may gain the weak f

"No drunkard shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven."

Will you not for the sake of those who are in training

to swell the ranks of that vast army of si.\ty thousand per

annum slain by drink, show that it is not difficult to work

hard, to bear the heat and burden of the day in the Master'*



e the Saviour with

¡líder, still knocking at doors not
simply with hinges around which the twining tendrils of

weeds  and ivy-vine  are   clinging, but .loots darkened and

Kingdom on  earth,  and  to ruin  and destroy myriads  of

priceless souls P
If it were a sacrifice to give up moderate drinking and

the decision required self-denial on your part, it would be

noble of you to do it for the sake of the State and for your

country, now studded with prisons, lunatic asylums, and

workhouses, but ought it not to be easy for a follower of
Jesus to say, " / will, for '.'heist's sake."

Ho, my comrades !

Waving in the si

Reinforcements no^
Victory is nigh :

" Hold the fort, for I am -

Wave the answer back to

See the mighty host advancing,

Satan leading on :

Mighty men around us falling,

Courage almost gone !    " Hold the fort," &c.

See the glorious banner waving !

Hear the trumpet blow !
In our Leader's name we '11 triumph

Over every foe !—■" Hold the fort," &c.

Fierce and long the battle rages,
But our help ii



For the soul is dea

And things are n

Life is real ! Life i
And the grave is

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined end or way ;
But so to act, that each to-morrow

Finds us farther than to-day.

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearts, though stout and bravi

Still, like muffled drums, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant !

Let the dead Past bury its dead !
Act—act in the living Present !

Heart within, and God o'erhead !

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make oui- lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time ;

Footprints, that perhaps another.

Let us, then, be up and ,

With a heart for any i
Still achieving, still pur

Irf-am to labour and t



Go in ye thoughtless, heartless, men,
And view yon gilded gorgeous Den ;

The gold you've squandered will be found

I lang hae thought, my youthfu' friend,

it you,
:■ other end

Ye '11 try the world f u' soon, my lad,

And, Andrew dear, believe me,
You '11 find mankind an unco squad,

And muckle they may grieve ye,

For care and tremolo get your thought.

Even when your end's attain'd ;
And a' your views may come to nought,

Where every nerve is strain'd.

I '11 no say men are villains a' ;
The real, hardened, wicked,

Wha hae nae check but human law,
Are to a few restricked ;

But, och ! mankind are unco weak,
And little to be trusted ;

If self the wavering balance shake,

They equally may ans\

V man may hae an honest heart,
Though poortith hourly stare him ;

V man may take a. mibor's part,

Yet hae na cash to spare him.



But still keep something to yoursel
Ye scarcely tell to ony ;

Conceal yoursel, as weel's ye can

Wi' sharpen'd sly inspcetio

The sacred lowe o' weel-placed love,

Luxuriantly indulge it ;

But never tempt the illicit rove,
Though naething should divulge it :

I waive the quantum o' the sin.

The hazard of concealing ;

BuA, och ! it hardens a' within.

And petrifies the feeling !

To catch dame Fortune's golden smile,
Assiduous wait upon hei ;

Ami gather gear by every wile

That's justified by honour ;

Not for to hide if in a hedge,
Nor for a train-attendant;

Put for the glorious privilege

Of being independent.

The fear o' hell's a hangman's whip

Let that aye be your border :
Its slightest touches, instant pause—

Debar a' side pretences ;
And resolutely keep its laws

Uncaring consequences.

The great Creator to revere

Must sure become the creature;

But still the preaching cant forbear.

And even the rigid feature ;

Yet ne'er with wits profane to range,
Be complaisance extended ;

An atheist laugh 's a poor exchange

For Deity offended.



When ranting round in Pleasure's

Religion may be blinded,

Or if she gie a random sting,

Adieu, dear, amiable youth

Your heart can ne'er be wanting!

May prudence, fortitude, and truth

Erect your brow undaunting !

In ploughman phrase. ■• < ô id send you speed,"

Still daily to grow wiser,
And may you better reek the, rede

Than ever did th' adviser !

Police    Intelligence.—The    melancholy    sights    of
wretched mothers, wives, and children presented every day

at our police courts are appalling, but especially on Monday

mornings, when   the   wretched   creatures   have  suffered
incarceration in   the cold .ills e-n Saturday and Sunday for

their degrading   and debasing indulgence in  intoxicating

drink.       What,   an   amount   of  human   misery   do    their

appearance there represent !

Let all thoughtful men and women read the remarkable

autobiography of J. V. Hall, the author of the Sinner's
Friend, edited by his son, Newman Hall, LL.B., and

published by James Xisbet & Co., London. None should

despair of the poor drunkards after perusing Mr. Hall's

remarkable temptations, trials,and ultimate reformation.

The Theatre Royal.

It isa gloomy looking building exteriorly, giving little, rtf^r ¿^
promise of the internal splendour and comfortable »wa«™-1

ment which   we find on   enterir

costly,  and executed with   great
j  deserved

liberal share of  the  public   patroi
attended his efforts.    To one who catered so well for the
gratifica I ion of the a.iulicnce as lie did, it. is always;
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Expensive engagements entail additional expense in tho
accessories of a theatre, and the receipts should be cor-

respondingly good. The lovers of the lyric drama, too. are

from time to time afforded opportunities of gratifying their
taste; the highest musical talent procurable for the produc-

tion of both Italian and English operas frequently appear-
ing at Ibis theatre; when llie works of the most popular

composers are performed in a manner which, for style and

magnificence, would not suffer by comparison with those

produced at the London houses.

The following-well-timed observations from the editor of
the Irish Tunes are pregnant with truth; they "point a

moral and adorn a tale," illustrative- of the direful effects

resulting from the drainage of money and continued

absenteeism of those who should be the resident and
liberal patrons of the arts and sciences:—

" In the palmy days -.f the drama, before public amuse-

ments were as numerous and diversified as they are now,

Dublin enjoyed the reputation of surpassing every British

town, even London itself, in the discriminât ion and justice

of its theatrical audiences. Genuine merit, whether in

author or actor, met with a generous and hearty recognition ;

and rant and bombast, insipidity or awkwardness, were

summarily condemned. Until an actor had made hismark

on the Dublin boards, his rank on the British stage was
undeti rmiiK d. His success in Dublin assured his ultimate
success elsewhere.

" Circumstances, which it is hardly necessary to enlarge

on, have deprived us in gival measure of this prerogative.

The transference of our d-uneslic legislature to London has

determined an absenteeism of the intellectual, as well as of
the titled and landt d aristocracy, and bereft Irish society of
a large portion of that cultivated and usthctic element

which moulds the judgment of the mass, and pronounces

at once with authority and with enthusiasm on questions

of art. The best part of the cultivated intelligence of the

country, now resident in Dublin, is collected in a few pro-

fession.- I be . b -li.-.-ii, the legal, the medical, undone or two

minor ones—the members of all of which, for one reason or
another, are but lukewarm patrons of the stage. During

the long years a man spends in climbing the professional

ladder from the bottom to the upper rungs, he can afford
but few evenings to devote to the theatre ; and by the time

that a position of ease and independence   is  attained the



taste for the enjoyment is sadly impaired. The two ex-
ceptional cases of managerial profit afforded by the Italian

Opera and Pantomime, rather confirm than invalidate the

rule. A grand Italian opera, tills the house with an
audience collected from all ,p art s of Ireland; the panto-

mime appeals to a public of which nut even the Act of

Union can deprive us." The present losses, Messrs. Gunn,

who   succeeded  the'  late Mr.   Harris  in   the  year IS7-1, are

I also the lessees  of  the  "Gaiety" Theatre  in  South King

Street (of which a full description will be found in its
proper place in this Guide). They, at considerable expense,
and with much judgment and taste, n■modelled and

redecorated the "Royal" and introduced many improve-

ments for the comforts of the atidi-u-'o. Their spirited enter-
prise is won h y high commendation an.l lib. ral support, The
active, courteous, and intelligent, Acting-Manager, Mr. C.

Doherty, deserves recognition for tho valuable services he

renders in catering-so ably as he does for the patrons of this
time-honoured place of public resort. His talent eel daughters

have been frequently alluded to by the Tress in the most
flatte-ring terms.

The City—General View.
The best point of view to enable the visitor to form a

correct idea of ¡t is certainly at < 'arlisl-.- llridge, from which
can be seen, looking northward, one of the finest streets in

Europe—Saekville Str. et : in the centre of it is placed the
graceful Nelson Monument, the height of which is 110
feet, surmounted by a v.-ry large- and noble statue, eleven
feet high, of the hero of the Nile, SI. Vincent, Copenhagen,

and Trafalgar, the names of these - his greatest victories—

being cut in each of the four sides of the- pi dimeut, from

which rises the beautifully proportioned Doric column.
The platform at the summit of the column is reached by

ascending a spiral -tan- within the pillar. From this plat-
form, a most magnificent view of the entire city, the
surrounding suburbs, and  the  harbour, is obtained, and

I this is procurable for j'.ttrpcitct-, an at tendent being stationed

at the monument to admit visitors. We would suggest
this as the best means of getting a correct idea of the
proportions and extent of Dublin and its environs. Do

not omit availing yourself of it. From this elevated

position the eye can range over not only the generally well

laid out streets and unrivalled squares of the city, with its
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busy traffic and its beautiful suburbs, but includes a vast
extent of country in all directions ; and towards the east,
the magnificent Bay of Dublin invites and fixes the spec-

tator's attention; looking northward, the eye is at once
attracted by the graceful spire of St. George's Church;
nearer still, the tower of the new Presbyterian Church,
lately erected at the north-east corner of Rutland Square,

which cost about £16,000, and is the munificent gift of
the late Alexander Findlater, Esq., whose numerous busi-

ness establishments are deserv.dlypatr-.ni/-rd by the public.
Turning to the west, the tapering spire of St. Mary's
chapel of ease (known as the Black Church) rises to view;
the Queen's Inns, with their massive and well-proportioned

architecture, and many other buildings. In tins direction
• ! Th.t-nix Park, and the lovely country

stretching along the banks ..f the Liffey, and, not the least

pleasing features of interest, several factory chimneys-

more of these are desirable. Nearer home isobservablo the

dome of the FotjeCouets, Inns'Quay. Ina southerly direc-

tion, St. PATRicK'sCATHEDBAL.on which the late Sir B.Guin-

ness expended more than a year's income of a prince, and

thus erected a monument, more glorious than any which he

could otherwise possibly old a in ; whilst he beautified his

native city, and afforded employment to hundreds of his

fellow-citizens. Looking south is seen the range of the
Wicklow Mountains, commencing on the extreme right,

and terminating at Bray Head on the left. This leads us

directly to'Dublin Bay, which is n->t surpa-sedbyany other

in Europe—the Bay of Naples not exeepted ; but, as else-

where mentioned, it is to be seen to most advantage when
entering it from sea on a fine morning about sunrise.

The bold headland of Howin on the northern side of the

Bay, and the little islands of Laxtbay and Ireland's Eye,

which dot it onboth sides, must notbe forgotten, as they form
a prominent feature in the beautiful land ami sea-scapes.

On the south side of Nelson's Monument is the General
Post Office—a fine building, in front of which is a hand-

some portico of Ionic columns, surmounted by emblematic

figures. It is 223 feet in length and in depth"l50 feet. It
was designed by T. Johnson, and erected in the year 181-5,

at an expense of £50,000. The arrangements for the

despatch of letters, etc., are very admirably carried out.

An exciting scene may be witnessed every evening as the

last posting hour approaches—crowds of men and boys
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running   to   bo   in time with their   several despatches,   and
evidently affording considerable amusement to the
numerous lookers-on who congregate under the portico

beneath which the letter and newspaper receivi rs are placed.

When any arc so unfortunate as to be " too late " in reach-
ing the posting boxes, a genera] laugh among the bystanders

announces the defeat of the Mercuries, which appears to bo

of very frequent occurrence ; however, it being "never too
late to mend," the untimely messengers for an extra
postage can be " delivered" by the »util mirtos in attendance.

On the opposite side of Saehville Street are the two large
establishments of Messrs. M.Swiney, Delany, and Co., and

Richard Allen: the former especially being a Splendid

building, erected in the year 1NÓ3; the latter being the

eminent clothier's, the proportions of whose e-tablishment.

though a very fine one, arc s.miethat impaired by their im-
mediate juxtaposition with that e>f the former. The view

northward is terminated by the Rotunda and Gardens,
before alluded to. Proceeding down Upper Sack vil le Street,

the visitor's attention is attracted by the numerous fine

buildings recently .-reeled by some of the Insurance Com-

panies—the ".Standard" being a truly splendid pile.
Returning over Carlisle Itridge, a beautiful view is

obtained, looking southward, through D'Olier Street, of

the eastern wing of Trinity College, whilst through West-

moreland Street, a good view is had of the façade of the

College, and of a segnent of the splendid colonnade of the

Bank of Ireland ■formerly tb-- ïri-h Houses of Parliament).

The magnificent pile of buildings called the Custom

House, in which are various public offices, the Stamp

Office, Poor-Law Office, Excise, Public Works, Assay,
Revenue Department, stc, attracts the eyes of the tourist

The Custom House, which is the next in importance to
the Bank of Ireland as to size and beauty of structure, was
built after the design of the architect, James Gandon, Esq.,

at a cost of £546,000. Fronting the River Liffey, it
extends ?,~'t feet; a Doric portico, with a denue 125 feet
high, with a statue of 11■ >).- crowning the pile. On the

opposite side of the river is seen the Conciliation Hall of
<>'< ionuell's time, now a Corn Exchange.

The shipping interest of Dublin is represented by com-

paratively few vessels — excluding the numerous coal
vessels which form the bulk of those moored along the



two banks of the Liffey. It is said that a stimulus has
been given to the commerce of Dublin within the last few
years; the paucity of vessels entering the harbour indicates
a want of that more active enterprise which should distinguish
the port of Dublin. It is hoped ere long that a much
larger expansion of our shipping interest will lead to the
extension of the Docks, and that a long line of tall and
tapering masts will be seen floating their gay bunting and
spreading their sails to tic favouring br-e/e of increased

prosperity. Dublin Harbour and Docks .lately enlarged)
should be much more extended, tie- facilities for doing so
are great, and there is no sufficient reason why the docks
might not be extended to the extreme end of the Pigeon
House wall.

Viewing the city in a westerly direction, a long line of
beautiful quays stretch forward for nearly three miles,

terminating at the King's Bridge Terminus of the Great
Southern and Western Railway, near ¡he l'ho-nix Park

entrance. This forms a splendid view, especially when
witnessed in the evening-, when the summer s mi is declin-

ing, and the placid silver (though often in ..dor., us) stream of
the Liffey is bathed in golden light. Several large mer-
cantile building's, places of worship, i b..' Four Courts, and

other edifices, grace the long extent of quays on each side

of the river, which is not available for shipping accommo-

dation beyond Carlisle Bridge. Numerous line bridges

span the river, ami present a ton/ i „si mide very pleasing to
the beholder.

Several spires of churches rear their tapering points

above the houses which Hank on each bank the whole
extent of the long line of quays.

It may here be mentioned that the enterprising firm of

Bewley, Webb, and Co., have constructed at the extreme

end of the Liffey an excellent shipbuilding establishment,
from which splendid specimens of naval architecture have

been Iauched by them. We look upon this revival of the

shipbuilding trade of Dublin with a hop¡ ful and sanguine
spirit. May all such well-directed energy and enterprise
prosper. Let others follow in their wake, and Dublin

may soon expect to rival Belfast, Cork, and Waterford in

this and many other respects.
Either in the early summer morning, or when Luna sheds

her mellowing light, the visitor will be able to see the city
in this direction to most advantage.







All foreign visitors agree in pronouncing Dublin to be

one of the finest cities in the world regarded in an artistic

light.    The numerous splendid public edifices which are to

advantage and   instruction of both the  visitor and the
visited.

To enable the tot

interest which this
county   of   Wicklow   present,   I   have   divided into   four

From Saok-œ^e Street tofJ^hœnix Part.

Passing from Gaàtele Bridge up §aefessäi+' Street—which
at, and previous to, the "Union" of Great Britain and

Ireland, was inhabited by many of the nobility and gentry

—visitors will be readily disposed to admit that it is a
noble looking street. It is allowed to be one of the finest
in Eure.pe. It is occupied mi both sides with some of the

best shops, several hotels, club houses, insurance and other

public offices. Within the past few months were planted

the numerous trees which, it will be e-hsorved. are taking

root and flourishing hopefully, as we fondly trust other

improvements    will,    bet] ml    socially. •
There is a good time coming.    The O'Connell Monument âo Tl^t-*/ 'L-f

is intended» to occupy the site at end of S&ekxille Street,
facing fäaasio Bridge.

* Notices of the leading business establishments whose

advertisements appear in this boo],-, wit] |,,. found at the end

of Guide, and will give useful hints to purchasers.

New Presbyterian Church, Rutland Square.

This beautiful Chureh (as already mentioned in " Gene-
ral Vif     "'

It i



Revenue, Assay, Fisheries, Board of Work-. ( '-.mmissionere

of "Woods and Forests, and other pubhc departments ;

thus exhibiting in their occupation of it how small a pro-
portion of the Customs (for the receipt of which only it

was designed;- -if the I'nited Kingdom flows into the port

of Dublin. Whyis this so ; and why should it longer con-

tinue to be so ? Our natural facilities are great for an

extensive- commerce, and consequently increased avenues for

the employment of skilled labour, and the proper appli-

cation of the surplus capital lying in the Government

securities at the mise m ble por-reut ago of interest derivablo

from such. Why not devote the large sums lodged in the

Bank of Ireland and elsewhere to pursuits and enterprises

which woidd stimulate trade, and occupy industrious

minds and hands, which are listless for want of something

todo?
It is sad to pass the long corridors of thi- building, and

to witness the absence of that life and bustle which one

naturally expects to find animating its precincts. Let us

see a change for the better, and that soon. Dublin was
once famous for its Inrgt commerce with France, Spain,

Portugal, East and West Indies, Germany, the Mediter-

ranean, and other foreign countries. Why- should the coal

vessels and the emigrant ships occupy the greater portion

of its river banks ? Open more docks, build more ships,

erect warehouses, employ the money rusting in the
Stocks, and dn-erted int" wrong eliminéis, and so revive the

trade and commerce which will had to the material pros-

perity of thi- country, and give occupation to its quick-

witted,     intelligent,    industriously    inclined     sons     and

carious existence, living from "hand to mouth," both of

which have- too little to fill them. Be up and doing, "aid

yourselves, and God will aid you." See what the Belfast

and Cork people have accomplished ; follow their example,

and so lesen the n>'.mbrr of forced idlers nml inmutes i,f poor-

houses. This digression is pardonable in a book designed

for more than a mere " Stranger's Guide."

Well, to return to the description of the miinsei Custom
House, which is sujnrior in external appearance to that of

the London one. It is quadrangular in form, 375 feet
long, from east to west, and 2H'> fe- t from north to south.

Portland stone is the material used in the building, which

is two storeys high, having a surmounting attic; on the







tympanum of the Doric portico are figures representing
Hibernia and Britannia; on the attic rest statues of
Industry, Plenty, (r; Neptune, and Mercury.

The figure id' " Hope " is ]-laced very high fas it. should

be) at the top of t\\i- beautiful cupola, which is 125 feet

from the base. The side pe-rtions of the building are also
two store-ys, having au arcade along the lowe-r, with a
cornice ami balustrade above the upper one, both being
terminated with pavilions.

The northern front portico has four columns, on which

are placed figures of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.
The fronts on the east and west sidos are of Irish granite,

and somewhat similar, but not so fine, in appearance as

the others. Yon reach the " Long Room " through the

southern portieo by a wiele staircase, from which numerous
apartments lead. The entire structure cost about half-a-
million eif money.

Beyonrl the Cust.-m House arc the branch stations of the

Midland Great Western Railway, tin.' large timber and
sawing-uiach ¡ne premises of the Messrs. Martin, the Graving

Dock and recently-firmed Dargan Docks, as also the ex-

tensive shipbuilding establishment of the energetic and
enterprising Messrs. T.uwi.ky, Webb & Co., the latter
giving hope of increasing activity on the part of our

long-dormant mercantile classes. They are well worthy a
prolonged visit.

St. Laurexce O'Toole's Cuapel steeple is seen in the
distance. This is certainly a grand-looking edifice, which,

with its schools, extends over a considerable area. It is

built of hammered stone, the walls having projecting but-

tresses, with doors and windows arched and pointed.
Returning by the North Wall, and up Marlborough

Street into Lower Abbey Street, will be seen the former
Music Hall, now the

Metropolitan Hall,

I used for religious services and publie- lecture's, which hitler

are frequently given by the Protestant public societies. It

is a very large boil.Hol.-, capable- of holding about five thou-

sand people.

Several Dissenting meeting-houses, including the Wes-

leyan Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Welsh Chapels,

are in Lower Abbey Street, in which is the



Mechanics' Institute,
possessing a tolerably good Library, Beading and Class
Rooms.     Very few leetures are now given in connexion
with this plaee, which does  not  appear so energetically

¡managed as it ought certainly to be, if it is to realize all its
founders intended. Want of sufficient funds accounts for
this deficiency. It is not liberally supported like kindred
institutions in England. Why ?

The Royal Hibernian Academy

(in the same street), for the production and exhibition of
Painting and Sculpture, was founded m the year 1823; it
is a very small building, three storeys high. A flight, of
steps from the hall leads the visitor to the outer Exhibition
Room, from which a very small one branches, devoted to
the statuary. There is a library in connexiou with this
Academy, which also possesses some old paintings.

The Eshibitiejn of Paintings, &c, takes places once a

year, from May to July generally ; there is a pretty good

collection of paintings, ami a fair at tendance of visitors.

The very small Government grant of ,£i>00 ! '. only cripples

the energies of the Diieelors who, if provided, as they

should be, with a fairer proportion of publie funds, would

thus be enabled to stimulate the many able artists who are

obliged to seek in other countries that support denied them
at home. Ca7ïë 4 rt 1

the
C3HT

ëhn-Eeh of the Immaculate Conception,
or Metropolitan,  which   is  directly opposite  the national

Schools in Marlborough Street.
I It is undoubtedly a splendid edifice; the principal front
consists of j, beau! i ful 1 Jorie portico, built of Portland stone,

approached by a flight of steps; an entablature extends

colossal statues of the Virgin Mary. St. Patrick, and St.

Laurence O'Toole. On the south side is a colonnade, with
entablature, having pavilions on each side, in which the
large windows are divided by four pillars with pediment.

The interior is very noble looking ; a fine colonnade
dividing it into centre and aisle, with a circular termina-
tion, in which is placed B beautiful altar of white marble,

;
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when- figures of kneeling angels are seen ; a representa-

tion of the Ascension, in which the figures are full-sized,

also embellishes the ceiling over the principal altar, from

which side altars extend.
The music of the service at twelve o'clock is very beau-

tifully rendered by an efficient choir and grand organ, both

of which form objects of great attention to the crowds of

worshippers and visitors who asseml.de here on Sundays.

The National Education Model Schools

occupy a large space of grounel.     The two buildings in

front comprise, on the right hand side, the Hoard Room,

Library, Resident. Commissioners' abode and offices; that

em the left the Professors' Rooms and the Lecture Halls,

which the teachers in course e.f training assemble in.

Nearly 400 young nun during the- year pass through these

Schools.

The Model Schools are in the rere ; that for boys, capable

of containing about GOO, is on the right ; the one for girls,

accommodating about 400, is on the left hand side; the

Infant School is in the centre-, and is capable of holding

300 children.
The ¡day-ground, gymnasiums, &c., are in the rere of

the buildings. The female teachers reside within the

building, their d-mi mi le having an entrance in Tal bot Street;

the male teachers reside in North Great. George's Street

and at the Model Farm in Glasuevin ; the latter is well
worthy a visit.

Next in importance among the Rosean Catholic
CnuECHEs is that called

St. Francis Xavier's (or the Jesuits') Chapel

in Upper Gardiner Street, which attracts a large audience,

the sermons and the um sic being consider! d among the best.

The building is considered to be a fine specimen of archi-

tect ore, having a tctrastyle portico about fifty feet high,

Ionic in order, e-n an elevated base-, with a surmounting en-
tablature and pediment; a line doorway in the centre of

pilasters l-.aels to the nave. It has receding wings, which
form vestibules to the minor chapels—adjuncts to the prin-

cipal one—each of which has a dome. The ceilingis richly

decorated with mouldings and rosettes, the whole structure
presenting an imposing and beautiful effect.



Protestant churches, i

Capuchin, Dominican, and Franciscan Convents, in John

Street, Church Street, Dnminiek Street, and Merchants'
Quay; and the A"«««' n't* of the Sisters oft 'barity and Mercy,

North William Street,     In the suburbs are several others,

which are mentioned elsewhere.
Of the numerous charitable institutions which abound in

the city, the following have -hap-ls in connexion with

them: — The Molyneux, for blind females, in Upper

Leeson Street ; the Magdah u. in Lower Leeson Street ;

Episcopal Chapel, in Upper Baggot Street ; and the Lying-

in Hospital, liotundo.

n Church, Kuthmd Square; those at Orrnoud

Quay, Lower Abbey Street, Adelaide Road, and Tbithgar

are Pri^ivvTi-iilA-W ' The Wksi.kyan arc : Stephen's Given

Centenary, Lower Abbey Street, Hendriek Street, South
George's Street. I.s-ru:i']-.xm:\Ts, in Y-uk Street (a very

fine building;, in which the learned Rev. Dr. Urwick
preached for many years. The U sita ni ax s have their
place of worship in Stephen's t'reeu. At Adelaide Road,

beyond Matthias's» 'hurch, the CatiioliC APOSTOLIC Chubch,

cently built a chap. 1,'which i- w-11 w-uth a visit. The

ti/iiitiiitf-, ihe s/r riet*, and the practice* should be more

known to the Protestant cniiiiitiiiitv, Sober-minded and

thoughtful Christians should examine into these things,
and prove them.

The Baptists' Chapel, in Lower Abbey Street, is a neat
structure, the only one in connexion with this religious

body in the city. Its adherents, who are increasing in

numbers, comprise some of the leading business people.

The Moeaviaxs have a plain little meeting-house in
Bishop   Street.     The Feiends'  or  Quaeres' house is in
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Eustace Street. There are several other congregations of

Christians who assemble in various parts of the city, hut

who possess no edifice which requires description.

The Jewish Synagogue (the only one here) is in Mary's
Abbey.

Among the numerous Protestant Churches deserving

particular mention, and with which we conclude descrip-

tion of churches, are
The Bethesiia, in Upper Dorset Street, which luis a

handsome facade of granite. It is a large building, attached

to which is a Female Orphan House. It is built on the site
of the church which was destroyed bv lire in  l.s:!:i.

The celebrated and gifted Richabd Bkinsley Shebidan

was born at No. 12 in this street.    His mother was a woman

dramatic pieces and works of fiction; from her and his
father Sheridan inherited many of the mental traits which

distinguished this remarkable and unfortunate man, whose

biography has been so fully written by Karl Hussell, with

which the reading public are familiar.

St. Audoen's, one of the oldest churches in Dublin, is

situated in Corn .Mariai, adjoining which is the remnant

of the old city wall, cale d A.uiloeii's Arch. There are a few
monuments within its precincts.

St. Cathekine's Ciuiícii, in Thomas Street, is another
of the old edifices, in the immediate vicinity of which some

of the exciting and tragic events of the Insurrection of

1803 were enacted.

St. Michan's Church, in Church Street, will attract tho
visitor who takes an inn-ret in the history of the troubled

times through which Ireland has passed. Its graveyard

contains the monument, erected to the memory of the

celebrated Dr. Lucas, who took an active part in the scones

of that age. In its vaults ;m interred the remains (among

many others) of the two brothers 11 Em: Y and John SlIEARES,

who were executed for their participation in the rebellion ;

also of the Rev. William Jackson and Olivee Bokd. Sad
associations are.liin-il"1. with this place.

The vaults possess a peculiar property, attributed to
their very dry state, of preserving the bodies interred in

them ; several of which, buried many years ago, are in

perfect preservation.    They  are well worthy  of  inspec-

The Queen's Inns, Henrietta Street, contain a library,



which is a very fine room, eighty-five feet long, and sixty-

five feet wide, with a gallery extending round it, in which
are stalls for the law books, &e. The building is a fine
one. The front is formed of cut stone, with a central
archway, which is surmounted by a Doric portico and

octangular cupola; a rich cornice is supported by large
pedestals. Eigures on the northern wing represent Plenty
holding a cornucopia, and a Bacchante presenting wine cup

and ««j-uicy grapes ; on the southern wing, represent

Security and Law, though Law does not always secure the

right. The dining-hull isa splendid apartment, eighty-

one feet in bngth and forty-two in breadth, ornamented

with four fluted Ionic columns- at each end. The Four

Cardinal Virtues are represented by statues placed above

the beautiful frieze and cornice. Portraits of eminent
lawyers adorn the room, among which is one of Lord

Chancellor Manners.
The Prerogative and Consist-u-nl Courts occupy the upper

part of the building, in which is the office for the Registry

of Deeds, There is a very well laid-out esplanade, in which
nursery-maids and groups of children maybe seen walking

about enjoying the tine air, which the elevated position of

the place secures. Henrietta Steeet was once occupied
by several of the nobility, whose mansions are now occupied
by proctors and public offices.

The old Linen Hai.l. within a few yards of this, presents
a deserted appear:.! ¡ice. though it-chambers onee resounded

with the cheerful hum of busy traders. It contains up-

wards of five hundred rooms, which, when built in 1728,

were fully occupied by linen merchants, this being the
principal market for that then staple manufacture in

Dublin.    Its corridors  now echo the measured footfall of

I the sentry as he paces his weary round ; the extensive pile
of buildings being almost altogether converted into a

busy traders resided, are in a state of decay, tenanted by

the poorer classes. So Time changes nil things, and

Fortune's mutations are here exemplified as in the deserted

Liberty, another locality once famous for its manufacturing
industry and commerce.

The City Sessions Court and Commission Courts are in
Geeen Sttm-'kt : adjoining Linen Hall), in which the

Recorder and Judges preside for the exhibition and punish-

ment of human misery and crime.
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Turning into Bolton Street, and up Domiuick Street, the

Terminus of the

Midland Great Western Railway

is seen facing the Royal Canal, opposite the Queen's Inns.
The building presents a massive appearance, of a mixed style
of arehit-i-tun—Egyptian and Grecian. The colonnade on
the east side is two hundred and eighty foot in length,
having pillars surmounted by an entablature. It is a fine
structure, of ample proportions, and affording large accom-
modation for pa-senders and goods' traffic. The Arrival

platform has an excellent piazza in the rere.
Mountjoy Convict Prison and the Female Fenitentiaey

are some  distance beyond this, at the  north side of the

Circular Road.    They are very well worth a visit by those
who desire to know the dark side of human life.

But we must pass on to

The Four Courts

(so called) on Inns' Quay, in which many more than that
number are comprised.

Built on the site of an old Dominican monastery, this

pile presents a fine front to the river, surmounted by a
splendid donee which can be Seen at a great distance. A

beautiful portico in the centre of the building leads the
visitor into the hall, which is circular, and from which you

enter the several courts of Chancery, Queen's Bench, ex-
chequer, and Common Pleas, the Rolls Court, Nisi Priiis
Court, and the Law Library up the stairs leading from the
ball of the latter court.

In the centre of the hall is a statue of Truth, which is so
often sacrificed here. Historical pieces in has relief in the
panels over the entrances to the courts represent some etf

the great events in British records : William the Conqueror
founding courts of justice ; John signing in the presence of

his Barons the Magna Charta ; Henry the Second and tho

Irish Chieftains ; James the First declaring the abolition

of the Brehon Laws, and signing the Act of Oblivion (in
which many of the suitors are involved). The dome is a

double one, with eight windows. betw<

statues of Liberty, Law, Justice, Mercy, Wisdom, Prudence,

Eloquence, and Vengeance, all of which are supposed to be

here exemplified. M< dallions of the ancient lawgivers—

Moses, Confucius, Lycurgus, Solon, Numa, Alfred, Ollamh



Fodhla, and Marcela o Capae, stand out from the beautifully

carved frieze  work.    Statues of   Lord Fluntett  and Sir

Michael O'Lôghlen are placed in the hall—both by Mr.

M'Dowcll. In the hall during term time, several anxious
and some lounging groups may be seen—barristers, attor-

ney's clerks, and clients, ail intermixed; some actively

discussing the merits of their eases, about which they have

met here to consult the big and little wigs. Young lawyers

strutting about with all Ihe importance with which a wig

and gown are supposed to invest them ; older members of

the fraternity with plethoric bags, in earnest conversation
perhaps with bustling attorneys, whose acquaintance and

business are assiduously ¡-.mri, d by the Stivers Smooth» of
the profession, some of whom have more cases forced on

them than they can legitimately attend to, whilst unwilling

to refuse or return the pr-itf. nil fees which are marked so

neatly on the backs of the voluminous briefs, one-fourth of
which are frequently never read at all.

Clerks running in every direction after silk gowns and

stuff gownsmen, whose names are bawled out in two or

three courts at the same time sometimes in vain essaying

to catch the eye of the horse-hair crowned gentlemen who

are seen rushing madly from court to overtake the motion

in the Rolls, the trial in the Queen's Bondi, the hearing in

Chancery, and meeting in tic Master's Offices, all on at

the same time—resulting from the over cramming system

pursued by-some clients and attorneys in their desire to

secure the already fully occupied big wig, by which the

clients' interests are so frequently jeopardized, owing to

want of the necessary time in attend fully to the cases

entrusted to their management. Many really clever and

well reael young  barristers  arc thus deprived of  any fair

I chance of procuring a share of that business which the few

fortunate ones absorb.
Some  remedy for   this state of   things  has been  long

needed, some means adopted  to prevent members of the |

"honourable" profession undertaking much mort- than they

can accomplish, to the <f trimenl of the unfortunate cuente,
who are often to blame for forcing their business on those
win- have too much already to do justice to those concerned.

Visit the Courts during tenu time, and you wül witness

such scenes of hurrying to and fro of half frantic people

in pursuit of some of the " leaders," who find it

physically impossible to be in so many places as they are
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required at tho same time, whilst many of the talented
occupants of the outer bar are pining out dull, unoccupied

days, overlooked and neglected.

Scattered among the throng of suitors and lawyers, some

of the Newspaper Reporters maybe seen, in pursuit of

their laborious and onerous duties.

The Law Courts supply many instances of as curious a

character as there are varieties of feature in the groups

that rend- /.vous under the dome.

There are several other courts in th.- rere of the main

building: the Landed E-tates Court, Bankruptcy Court,

Admiralty Court, Probate Court, and the Masters' Offices

are in the back yard, in which also are the excellent Coffee
Room, Solicitors' Room, &c.

The newly-erected Market lies to the right of this in the
neighbourhood of Prussia Street, from which, returning by

Queen Street and Blackhall Street,

The Blue Coat School
will be seen. It is a verv excellent institution, founded in

the year 1070 by the Corporation of Dublin for the main-

tenance and education of a limited number (about 120) of

the sons and grandsons of respect aide citizens who may not

be able to provide for them. A charter was granted to it

by Charles the Second, by which power was conferred on

the governors to purchase lands and govern the establish-

ment ; the annual income is about jC-IIhW. The education

given is of a very superior kind, an advanced mathematical

class being supported by the merchants of the city, in

which instruction in navigation is Liveu to those boys

intended for the sea service. Tho dietary is excellent, the

dormitories are well aired, and the management highly

creditable to all connected with the establishment.

There is a very beautiful chapel attached to the place,

over the Comtntinion Table of which is a fine painting of

the Resurrection.
The next place well worthy of inspection is the

Royal Hospital,

for disabled and infirm soldiers, which was erected in 1680.

The building is from a design by Sir C. Wren, occupying

the site of a priory which was founded in 117! by Strong-

bow. We can only afford space to notice tho chapel in

connexion  with the hospital.      The   ceiling is  tastefully



ornamented with stucco-work carving of flowers, fruits,

cherubs, &c. There is a handsome carved Irish oak screen
on the altar. The hall contains several tin-1 portraits,

amongst which is one of Charles the Second. The ceiling

ÏS compart men ted,containinginthecentre a curious cloekdial.

The institution can accommodate four hundred inmates.

The Commander of the Forces and several of the staff

ofhYers reside within its walls. i
At a short distance from it is the

Great Southern and "Western Railway
Terminus, King's Bridge.

It is a very beautiful structure, with a very higldy orna-
Imented front, containing the offices, waiting-rooms, re-

freshment saloon, &e., &c.
The large hospital to the south-west of the terminus is

that of Dr. Steevens, which was built in 1720 by a Miss

Steevens, who devoted nearly the whole of her annual
income for the purpose. It proves a great boon to the

many suffering human creatures who seek its shelter.

Still more westerly is

ÍDean Swift's Lunatic Asylum,

of which, melancholy to relate, the celebrated and gifted

founder himself became an inmate ; through this the place

is invested with an interest which its uninviting appear-
ance would otherwise deny it; associated, as it. is, with

the name of one who was the poeueseor of vast learning,
genius, and wit, and as true a patriot as ever breathed.

In this sad place he died in 174Ö, with mind and body
shattered by the dreadful malady—powers so great ex-

tinguished, the captivating and brilliant intellect wrecked

so entirely. Strange feelings are called up by the con-

templation of his fate.
There are two Pook Houses; that on the south side in

James's Street, was originally a Foundling Hospital    It
I is capable r_>f holding about two thousand five hundred

persons. The North Union accommodates a similar num-

ber of the unfortunates.
The Bareacks in Dubbin are nine in number, as follows :

The Royal Barracks, Parkgate Street, capable of holding

four thousand five hundred men, is the oldest of all; at

the rere of which are a military prison and church, with

graveyard attached, in which all the soldiers'  interments
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take place ; Island-bridge Barracks, beyond Sarah Bridge :
Riehm.-nd Barracks, near Kilmainham ; Linen-hall Bar-
racks. Linen-hall Street ; Ship Street Barracks, next Castle ;
Portobello Barracks, Portobello; Beggars'-bush Barracks,

near Haddington Road ; Aldborough-house Barracks,
Amiens Street ; and Pidgeon-house Fort, South Wall.

There are nine l.'.i:ii,.,i-:s : Carlisle Bridge, Wellington (or
Metal Bridge,! ¡rat tan Bridge, Richmond Bridge, Whit worth
Bridge, Queen's Bridge, Barrack Bridge. King's Bridge,
and Sarah Bridge.

SECOND ROUTE.
From, Carlisle Bridge to Portobello—including South-

Easterly Districts.

Proceeding again from the central point of Carlisle
Bridge, the visitor should take the direction of Westmore-

land Street, from which a fine view is obtained of the
northern side of Trinity Colh go, and the eastern side of

the Bank of Ireland.

The beautiful and life-like statue of O'Brien occupies

the very conspicuous position between Carlisle Bridge and

the junction of Westmoreland and D'Olier Streets, pre-

senting in its highly artistic character a vivid contrast to

the barbarous statue of the gifted author of the "Irish

Melodies."

The New Provincial Bank,

which has been recently erected and opened for business,
formerly carried on in the old premises in William Streit.

It is a fine massive structure, and reflecta great credit on

the architect and builder who were engaged in its erection.

A full description of the building will be given in a future

edition.

The Port of Dublin Corporation, or
Ballast Board,

occupies the prominent position at the corner of West-

more-laud Street, and extending to Aston's Quay. The

premises have been lately very considerably enlarged and

improved, and ¡-resent a fine frontage, and an attractive

feature in this stirring business thoroughfare.

All the business connected with the Port of Dublin—the
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navigation and improvement of the harbour, collection of

ships' dues, pilotage, &c, is transacted here. An increas-

ing foreign and home trade it is hoped will tend to the

rapid extension of the shipping interest, and the docks of
Dublin harbour, and thus give gr- a ter vitality to the com-

merce of our fine city.

The Moore and Crampton Monuments.

when 1

of l'en in- would be ashamed to own as his statue? This

was the one selected by so-called artistic men as the repre-

sentative figure of the "Bard of Song." It is a positive

disgrace that it should so long have been allowed to occupy

the pedestal, whh-h has been, and is, the constant subject

of remark among the residents and visitors of the city.

Why not at once replace it by one which shall embody a

true conception of the Foet and the Man, of whom his

countrymen are justly proud:- In poor, neglected, and

broken-spirited Hgoan's studio, at H TVentworth Place,

lies the mi >dcl of what was designed to be the fitting statue
for THOMAS MOORE: it has been lying there too long
neglected; let it be al onee raised ou a beautiful pedestal,

also designed by llugj.ni, and thus r- place- that which has

been the laughing stock of gaping crowds, who have mis-

taken it --and who could think it. anything else :—fur the

" green-house " at the rere of the statue.       Lot the amende
honorable,   be   made  without    lin tier   delay;   the   present

pitiful black erne could be sold for old metal.
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The following satirical and humorous extract from the

Omnibus Magazine is one of the niauy allusions to this
and other local disgraces.

"Is this the much talked of, beautiful, and unveiled
work of art which tin citizens have been so long expect-

ing? The lab.-ur of the mountain has produced, not a

mouse (like our friend JEseip's), hut a nondescript vegetable

or sea monster, or what you like. ' Is it a cauliflower

gone to seed ': ' exclaimed a green-grocer, addressing a
neighbouring coal-porter, who with cutty pipe in his

mouth, was gazing in astoni-hment as he walked round

the fountain, in which dirty little boys and girls were

industriously dipping their paws, and carrying the flowing

water to their mouths.
"'I am really puzzled to make out what it is,' he

replied ; 'but sure it can't be a picture of a cauliflower,

at all events; don't you see the big geese and swans
drooping their heads' (elcspondingly and ashamed it would

seem of the human 'disgrace' of art to the Lord Mayor
and the Cork Hill gentlemen). 'Arrah. don't be after
showing y.-ur ignorance,' am-ther of the lookers-on cried

out (evidently he- was a se-n of Neptune). ' Don't you see
it is a marine animal; the Doctor is supposed to be a

convert to the cold water system.' Themse and many other

free observations were as vari-.iis]y expressed as the mix-

ture of figures were in character. This is public criticism
you know.

"The citizens may enjoy many hearty laughs at the
expense of—not the benevolent and clever Sir Philip
Cramp ton—but that of his so-called admirers, who quite

innocently, of course, have afforded anew butt for the wits

about town. Let no more of the tasteless and totally

incompetent dabblers of the late bay.- anything to do with

the future testimonials I o our great departed sons, of genius.

'Fools rush in where angels fear to tread,' may well be
pointed at these Monument Committees, whose names

ought to be posted on the many horns of their latest ugly

productions. Alas, poor Ilogan ! you might well feel

bitter disappointment which you did keenly—at the
barbarism and the meanness of your ruittitrymtn, who over-

looked the genius which so worthily could appreciate and

wonderfully portray the- fitting monument for the 'Poet

of all circles, and the idol of his own' "— Vid- Paul Prifs

fetter in Omnil-n* Jottnui! of I hi 'i:)rd Aunttst 18G2.



To the old Alma Mater,

Trinity College,

we must now direct your steps, to which many an aspiring

youth and weary traveller has gone be-fore us. It wa8

founded by Queen Elizabeth. A.n. biul. It got a confirmed

and extended charter from James the Second, who also
conferred upon it the privilege of retua-ning two membe rs

to Parliament, whose election is vested in the Fellows,

Scholars, and other graduates of the A.M. e.r any higher

degree. The Provost, who is the Returning Officer, is
allowed a casting vote.

A Chancellor, a Vice-Chancellor, Provost, Fellows, and

Scholars, constitute the collegiate body. There are Pro-

fessorships of Divinity, Civil Law, Common Law {uncom-

mon rather), Physic, Greek, and Irish, in a,eld¡tion to which

are Professorships of the modern languages, chemistry,

surgery, anatomy, history, mathematics, natural philosophy,

botany, political economy, kc. There is far too much of

political economy of wdiat is right and truthful, at all

events, outside T.C.D. Three ranks of students exist, viz.,
Fellow Commoners, Pensioners, and Sizars.

In connexion with T.C.D. there are in the gift of the
College thirty or forty valuable benefices, to which some

'* get a call." anel many more get themselves called, not for
love of God, I am afraid.

The College is erected on the site of the old Augustinian
monastery of All Hallows, which was made over on its

dissolution in Henry the Eighth's reign to the Dublin
citizens, who in Queen Elizabeth's reign gave it up for the

then newly-founded University. It is of a rectangular
form, and is a very fine old structure, in length about three
hundred feet, and in depth six hundred feet, and four

storeys high. It is built in the Corinthian style, of Port-
laud stone. An angular pediment in the centre is supported

by Corinthian columns, having at either end north and

south pavilions, ornamented with coupled pilasters support-
ing an attic storey which is surmeiunte-d by a balustrade.

An archway, through which many a queer wag and wit
has entered, forms tin.- entrance in the centre, near which

is the museum. This is open to visitors; it contains many
curiosities, among which are an ancient Irish harp, which

itis said belonged to Brian Boroihine. The vestibule bads to

an immense quadrangle, which is allowed to be one of the



finest collegiate squares in the kingdom, being in length

five hundred and sixty feet, and in breadth two hundred

and fifty; its fine effect is increased by the Chapel and
Examination Hall, which project at either side; each of
these ¡-resents similar fronts, having porticoes of four

Corinthian columns which support entablatures and pedi-
ments. The ornaments and dimensions of the interiors

are also similar, eighty feet by forty. Inside the theatre is

a beautiful cenotaph in honour of Provost Baldwin, who
bequeathed upwards of L'Ml.oUil to the I'ni versily. On the

same sieh' as tho Examination Hall is the Library, two

hundred and seventy feel long and three storeys high ; the

lower storey is formed of arches with piazzas, over which a
balustrade surmounts the whole.

The principal buildings of the College are the Chapel,

Examination Hull, New Museums, and Led nie Rooms,

Manuscript Room, Anatomy House, the Campanile (a

beautiful and much admired structure), Printing Office,

and Refectory. Since IS~>'¿ the New Museums and Lecture

Booms have been built in the Venetian or Cinque-Cento
style of architecture, the mouldings and carved work of the
Tre-Cento. or Giottesque character. The buildings occupy

an area of 100 feet by M;j feet, consisting of a ¡dan' terreno,

and grand storey. For ottert of style and beauty of orna-

ture, which is very diffuse, it is unequalled. The hall and

staircase displayiu their columns and fittings the beautiful
marbles of this country. The exterior is of Portland stone.
On the north side of the quadrangle is old Botany Bay
Square, a name suggested by its gloomy and isolated
appearance. The chapel is a handsome building, fitted up
with oak carved very beautifully, and having a splendid
ornamental ceiling. On Sundays the public are admitted
to Divine Service, which commences (early, as it should in

all churches) at half-past nine o'clock; the choir is an
excellent one, composed of several of the best vocalists in

Dublin; Dr. Stewart, equally celebrated as a musician,
composer, and lecturer, presides at the fine organ.

Dressed in their academical robes, the offioials,and stu-
dents, who are required to attend the service, add very
much to the artistic etiect which the whole appearance of
the place presents, especially when the ladies' fair faces
and rustling dresses (hcigho ! my heart palpitates at the
mention of them) are superadded.

The Dining Hall, which can accommodate 300 peraons,
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is well worthy of attention. It contains some excellent
portraits well painted. The Examination Hall is richly

decorated with full length portraits of Queen Bess, Arch-

bishop King, Primate I'sshor. j-'i-hop berk-icy. Molvneux,

Dean Swift, Dr. Baldwin, Henry Grat tan, Hussey Burgh,

Henry Flood, Lord Kihvar-leu, Lord Avonmore, Chief

Justice Downes, and others. We hope some other Irish

celebrities will not be left unrepresented, as there can be
no objection to see them hung in this sense.

The Library consists of a centre and two pavilions, The

principal room is a spacious one, in the centre of which are

tables for the convenience of the readers. The book-cases

are formed with high oak partitions. Upwards of 16,000

volumes—many of which are most valuable and rare—

which are increasing yearly, are contained in the Library.

In the eastern pavilion is the Pagel Library, containing

about 2/>,000 books. The MS. Room is in the basement

storey, in which are to be seen a valuable collection of
Irish, Persian, Greek, Arabic, ami other MSS.

A very curious map of China, drawn by a native, will be

seeai among the several other literary curiosities in the

Library. The public an- admitted to view the place, and

will meet with courteous attention from the polite and
obliging eifficials.

The Printing Office is on the north side, and though
small, is a neat building, and well worth visiting. A Mag-
netic Observatory, the first one established, is situated at

the rere of the Provost's House; it has contributed wry

valuable observations in science. The Anatomy House ¡3
at the eastern extremity of the Park ; among the other
curiosities which it contains are the skeletons of an Irish
giant and of an ossified man.

The Provost's House is at the south side of the College,
opposite Grafton Street, from which a small wall and iron

railing s.-parate it.
Strangers are admitted to view the Museum, &c, on pre-

senting their cards; and on Wednesdays and J'rid ays the

gen.-ral public can avail themselves of the privilege on

introduction by any of the authorities of the place. The
College contains the Provost, seven senior and twenty-six

junior fellows (exclusive of the four fellowships and six

lectureships lately founded), seventy scholars, thirty sizars,

and nearly 1400 students. Of the three degrees of the

latter, the fellow-commoners have the privilege of dining







with the Fellows by paying for the treat at a higher rate ;
the pensioners at a less expense enjoy all the benefits of tho
College (happy fellows surely I) and the sizars {of which
the noble-hearted Goldy was one), who are limited in num-

ber, receive therein commons {i.e., College fare) -not bad, I
am told, and instruction gratuitously—that 's 'utter still,

A splendid specimen of humanity is pivs.-ni-d in the

giant-like proportions of the Chief Steward, Mr. Hingstou,
who is deservedly popular among the big Duns, little
Dons, students, and all who know and can appreciate his
native worth and talent. He is no ordinary man in either
appearance or manner; blessed with men* sana in corpore
sano, and the active use of aU his big powers, he has sug-

gested and carried out, under the directions of the Board,
many improvements in old T.C.D., refreshing to look at

as his own genial face. He has a mesmeric influence which
he exercises on all he comes in contact with. His
appearance reflects great credit on the CoUege, and proves

that a man's manner in every station can impart
dignity to his office. Have a confab with Mr, Kingston,
who is a study for an artist. '-May his shadow never be

less." If you are fonder of the Bagpipes than I am
(though the son of a Scotchman and a native of Cork

would warrant me in liking its drone; , Mr. Kingston could

give you a specimen of his performance on his chanter, for

he plays it well, ami knocks more music out of the instru-
ment than I can out of my flute. I like the latter because

noble Goldsmith played it; ami if I don't get better
rewarded by my newspaper employers, I think I '11 practico

flute-playing*, and maybe fullow, at a great di*'ance indeed,

the "Good-natured Man " who had to "Stoop to Conquer,"

and succeeded better like many of his gifted cuntrymen.

Burke. Mo.-re. and others1, in the *■ Land of the Stranger"

than he could have eh-nc in the one- which was honoured as

his birthplace, but where he might have starv- d and died

"unhonouivd and unsung." I'll rub up my tin I.e and try to

earn a few notes for the ones I give.

A small gratuity to one of the College porters—some of
them are grulf enough, I can toll you—will -nable you to

get conducted by the h un ting-capped gentlemen through

the classic halls of fine old Trinity.
Need I inform you that the excellently-conceived and

well-executed statins in front of the College- are those of

Burke and Goldsmith, that on the right being the author



sold his breeches and c-at to relieve the distressed widow
and orphans who hud appealed to one whose pockets were

as ill-supplied with rhino as many another with a similar
disposition to himself.

He did indeed " write (aye, and better ! felt) like an
ange]." Few can equal—fewer still excel, the poor sizar

of Trinity College.

On the pedestal at the opposite side of the enframe is a
statue worthy of the great EDMUND BURKE, Gold-
smith's warm admirer and friend.

next claims our attention. With it are associated ideas of

Ireland past and present. The contrast is too remarkable

in many respects, socially, commercially, and politically, to

escape the task of eomno uting on ihe advantages and dis-

advantages resulting from the "Union" effected between

Great Britain and Ireland in IStlO.and which will be found

elsewhere in this book suffieien, to arrest the attention and
careful Study of thoughtful and active minds.

To say that this is thé noblest structure of the many
public edifices in Dublin is scarcely sufficient ; it is, if
equalled, unsurpassed in grace and beauty by any other

to be found in Europe, however grand or magnificent their

proportions may be; this has been coneedi.il by all who
have travelled and observed the numerous piles which in
mere extent may indeed exceed it. It is ranked as the most

perfect specimen of architecture in Britain. One would

have supposed its designer's name should not have been

left in obscurity.*- but so it is.    Sic transit, &c.
Its erection was Commenced in 1729, and completed in

17119, at an expense of £95,000, and was sold to the Bank

Company for £40,000 and an annual rent of £240. It

s'ands in the most prominent part of the city, nearly at

right angles with the front of Trinity College, anil presents
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a most noble appearance, Portland stone is the material

entirely used in its construction. The grand portico in

College Green is 147 feet in extent; its order is Ionic,

and is perfectly symmetrical ; the interior is quite con-

sistent with the majestic appearance of the outer building.
The tympanum of the front ¡io.litii.-iil bas a representation

of the royal arms ; the apex is ornamented with the figure

of Hibernia. on either side of which a'v those representing

Commerce and Fidelity. The middle eloor under the por-

tico, during the days of the Irish Parliament, led to the
House of Commons lhrou-h a line hall. The mom of the

Commons was in the form of a circle fifty-five feet in
diameter, enclosed in a square ; seats were formed round

the room rising over each other in concentric circles: a

beautiful hemispherical dome, supported by Corinthian

columns, surmounted the entire. A narrow gallery was

filteel up between the pillars, suited to the convenience of

the audience ; communicating by three doors with the com-

mittee rooms, ire., was a handsome corridor.

To the right of the Commons was the House of Lords,

which still remains unchanged ; it is a noble apartment,

having Corinthian pillars at each end, and a rich entabla-

ture goes round the four sides. It has an arched ceiling,

dividí d into small pan-is. containing bosses in the centre.

The- fire-place, of 'lark Kilkenny marble, is a beautiful

piece of work. Above it a large tapestry hangs, represent-

ing the memorable battle- of the Boyue ; another tapestry

on the opposite wall represents fhe eh-fence of Londonderry.

The House of Lords is now used for the meetings of the

Bank ¡proprietors. The library is a fine apartment -eighty-

six feet by thirty-four—in which th- hooks of the Bank

are kept. An excellent, model of the entire building can

be seen here. In 1785, a separate entrance, at the east
side, to the House of Lords, was executed by Mr. James

Gandem, consisting of six Corinthian columns, headed by

a handsome pediment. In 1794 another entrance, on the

western side, was effected by Mr. Robert Parke. The ex-

¡"■use eif these additions was 00,000. The pediment on the

i ast. front is surmounted with statues of Fortitude, Liberty,
and Justice. The interior of the Bank is fitte'd up in a very

elegant manner, from the designs of Francis Johnston.

The cash office is a splendid room, seventy feet long,

fifty-three feet wide, and fifty feet in height ; twenty-four

tinted Ionic columns of Portland stone, with a rich entab-



tature and with panelled walls, add to the beauty of its

appearance. In Poster Place (next side), a very commo-
dious guard-room has been constructed, capable of accom-
modating fifty men. In the same direction is the printing

office, the machinery connected with which is both inge-

nious and delicate; by it the number of notes printed at each
press can be registered. To guard against fire, two largo

tanks in the yard, and one on the roof, are amply supplied

with water. The roof being nearly all flat, and of very

great extent, a full regiment of soldiers could be drawn up

The fine model of this magnificent building took Mr.
Doolittle three years to complete ; it gives an excellent idea
of the whole place. Visitors can be admitted to the print-
ing office, &c., by procuring an order from one of the
Directors.

Continuing our

SECOND   ROUTE

Up Grafton Street,

the visitor will be forcibly struck with the gay appearance
which this stirring locality presents; fashionably dressed
men and women, numerous private carriages, cabs, and

cars, pouring along in one unbroken stream from early
morning till dewy eve.

Stephen's Green.

We next proceed up Stephen's Green, the opening of

which to the public has been so vigorously agitated re-

cently; though re-fused by the Commissioners ami the Com-

mit t- e, there can be little doubt but that the opening of the

Green will be effected.

It is a fine square, a mile in circumference, within which
are from eighteen to twenty acres of ground, laid out into

walks, and planted with shrubberies of evergreens, &c. An

equestrian statue, en -'fed in honour of George the Second,

ejecupies a position in the centre of the Green, and one at

the northern entrame is that of the late Karl of Eglintou.

There appears to be a chilling influence experienced as

one looks through   the  railings,  and  observes the large



expanse of what teas a public resort many years ago, shut in

from the enjoyment of toiling and pent-up working men

and their families, and now resorted to by a few nursery-

maids, who appear lost in the immensity of the lifeless

space surrounding them. The inimitable Scribble ridicules

the act of a few pig-headed aud selfish creatures who oppose
the claims urged f->r its opening. Our space only admits

of a short extract, though the whole of the squib is really

capital :—

College of Surgeons-

On the west side e>f Stephen's Green the fine massive
building of the College' •>{ Surgeons comes into view. It is

composed of granite-, is two storeys high, with facade and

pediment, surmount-.1 with statues of Miticrva, bscnlapius,

and Hygeia. The basement is rusticated, the upper storey
is of J i...ric stylo, with four columns in the centre. It con-

tains board-room, library, examination hall, and three
museums ; which latter contain, among many other objects

of interest, a very fine collection of wax preparations of

the human frame, and a well-preserved Peruvian mummy.

tion.    They are open to inspection, and should be Been.

The College was erected in 1806, and cost nearly £40,000.
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Unitarian Church.

On the same side of the Green is the newly-erected Uru-
TABIAK CnuBcn, It is of the decorated Gothic style, and

is formed of granite rubble stonework, with dressings of

Bath stone. It presents,.in contrast with the other build-

ings, a rather odd-looking frontage of broken outline

Elaborate traeeried windows and doorway in the east side.

At the other extremity is the principal porch, with hand-

somely traeeried parapet, and deeply-moulded ehiquefoil-

headed doorway. Between the gables is an octagonal

belfry tower, having canopied niches ami a spirelet. The

building is well buttressed, as if designed to figure resist-
ance to the attacks of Anti-Unitarian doctrinaires. A nave
of fifty-five and a half feet by twenty-eight, is separated

by an arcade of three arches from an aisle fourteen feet
wide, and from the transept by a large arch. It is roofed
with i-pen timber, frnim d trusses, .v.o., stained and varnished.

Boys' and girls' schools, vestry, and ladies' retiring rooms

are added. The Messrs. Lanyou, Lynn, and Lanyon de-

signed the structure.

On the south side is the beautiful

Centenary Chapel,

erected by the Wesleyan Methodists, which has a fine look-

ing portico of the Tonic order, approached by a flight of

steps. Its interior presents a fine appearance. Beneatli

the church are the commodious class-rooms, &c. A literary

and Debating Society holds its meetings in the leader's

class-rooms. An excellent academical school, in connexion

with the Church, is established at 79 and 80, on the same

The Catholic University.

This building is easily recognised, ¡icing the largest

building on the south side of the Green, with an immense

granite lion over the entrance. It was established in the

year 1854, and is entirely supported by voluntary contri-

butions, together with the' students' fees, subscriptions

being annually sent in from every part of the world.
Young men who are- obliged to attend to their various avo-

cations during the day may have all the advantages of a

University, at evening classes, or, as it is called, an

"Evening College,"  for which a merely nominal fee  is



charged. The present building is only temporary ; the

authoritie-s of the- University having acquired consider-

able additional ground adjoining, on which the proper

University building will  bo erected.    On the east side is

St  Vincent's Hospital,

a large building formed of brick.     It is an excellent estab-
I lishment,  presided over by  the Sisters of  Charity, whose

gentle ministrations are indefatigably exercised for the

benefit of suffering humanity. It is dependent upon volun-

tary aid, and is worthy of the liberal patronage bestowed

upon it. This was formerly the mansion of the Earl of

Meath, from whom the Sisters of Charity purchased it, and

opened it in the year 183-5 for the reception of poor

patients of all religious persuasions. An excellent dis-

pensary is attached to it.

Museum of Irish Industry,

established principally for the exhibition and examination

of all materials ami products of Ireland, which can be

made available tor manufacturing purposes. It is a most

national and useful institution, under the mauag.ynent of

Sir Robert Kane-, the author of " Ireland's Industrial He-

sources," a gentle-man whose- professional abilities are

acknowledge-el to be of a very high order. The results of

the instruction and information diffused through the

instrumentality of this Society's h-tuies, ,vc, are apparent
in the  practical   In ¡:.■■;■■■„-.

ing, as the necessity is better seen for the introduction, by

manufacturing enterprise within the last few years of what

will give employment to capital and labour.

The building, which  extends its galleries and museums

into  Ely  Place,  was designed by Mr. George Pap worth.

architect ;   the  galleries and   museums  are  well   adapted
for the purposes  a.ssig-ned them, and are beautifully fitted

n UP-

The Entrame Hull contains some very splendid Speci-

mens of Irish marbles, the rich variety of which forms a

pleasing picture ; the- door cases, windows, pillars, porches,

and slabs, contain specimens of the various kinds of marble.

Passing through the handsome halls, the two-storied

galleries are reached; the lower devoted to minerals,

metallurgy, vitreous and ceramic manufactures, building

materials, &c. ; the upper one to natural history, animal
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and vegetable fibres, the manufacture of organic origin.

&c. Chemical Labokatorfes well furnished, geological
specimens of various interesting kinds, and beautifully

illustrated maps and diagrams, are also to be found in the

Museum, which is freely opee fia all visitors, who will find

this to be one of the finest objects that can engage their
attention, and from the examination of which they will

return highly gratified and instructed. The organization

and classification e>f tho very numerous nnd varied collec-

tions reflects the greati st credit on the tronf leinen engaged

Lei-tures i.un ex mu with the various scientific branches

of knowledge are delivered by eminent men from time to

time. Programmes ami every other information can be had

from the very courteous officials.
Here, in connexion with the "Museum of Inisn In-

dustry," we would wish to attract attention to the very

valuable and interest in-; work, ¡aildished some time ago bv

Mb. CRORY on "INDUSTRIAL RKsOURCES OF
IRELAND STILL NEGLECTED." This book con-
tains a vast amount of information of a practical value,

which to the capitalist or manufacturer is indispensable.

Mr. Crory's suggestions for the " extension of presently

existing industry, and the introduction of new modes of

employment" (which are too much ntqlirt.-d, and account

for the sad exodus of the wijling but hopeless people), are of
such a nature as should command immediate and careful

action. The book is a very ablv written and comprehensive

one. SIR ROBERT KANE'S work on " Ireland's Indus-
trial Resounc

The Exhibition Palace and Gardens

are situated in the grounds known as the Ooburg Gardens,
formerly the property OÍ the lai< Sir B. I,. Guinness, and in

the re-re of his house in ¡Stephen's Green. The first, stone

of the building was laid by lin- lale Karl of Carlisle on the

12th of June 1863, on which occasion the objects aimed at

were stated as follows by the directors :—
"To supply the want hitherto felt, of gardens, or a place

of assembly, similar to those existing in many continental
cities, where the citizens might meet for the purpose of

rational amusement blended with instruction. The build-

ing comprises a Garden, where- horticultural exhibitions

and promenades may be held;  a Concert If all, suitable for
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the production of the works of the great Masters with the
greatest effect ; a smaller Concert Hall, adapted for the

musical societies of Dublin ; a Gallery for the exhibition
and sale of pictures; a department for the display of the

manufactures and useful arts ; a Polytechnic Museum and

Theatre, for lectures em popular subjects ; the whole to be

placed in ornamental Pleasure Grounds, in which the skill

of the landscape gard- ner is displayed."

The Exhibition ['alace is composed of two divisions; the

principal one being of stone, with a structure of glass and
iron encircling it on one side, and partly on another, and
opening into it. The latter of these comprises the Exhi-

bition Building and Winter Garden ; the former or main
building c-uitains the Grand Concert Halls, Lecture Room,
&c., and the offices of the company. The front of the main
building looks towards Earlsfort Terrace, having a pedes-

ral with Corinthian columns, supported by Doric pillars;

along the front below extends an elegant colonnade, with

windows in the Byzantine and Italian styles. The grand

entrance- is underneath, over which is the company's board-

room. The entrance admits the visitors to a central hall,
forty feet in width and forty feet in height, leading across
tfie entire main building, opening into the Winter Garden

in the rere. Over it, on the second floor, is a hall of corres-
ponding dimensions. A grand staircase leads from the
central hall to the Picture Gallery. This hall which is
decorated with Corinthian columns, divides the main

building- into two parts. That to the left contains the

Principal Coneert Room, a splendid chamber which can
accommodate 3000 persons, the length of which is 130
feet, the breadth sixty-five, and the height that of the
building itself. Its walls are decorated with Corinthian
columns and ornamental entablatures, and surmounted by

an elegant covered ceiling. At one extremity is the
orchestra, capable of accommodating 500 performers. A
spacious gallery occupies the other sides, approached on

one side from the Picture Gallery. Refreshment Rooms,

Cloak Poems, Are., over which is a large dining-room, 107
feet long by thirty feet broad.

The beautiful and elaborate carving of this splendid
building is the work of Alexander R. M'Kce, whose skill

has been displayed to great effect upon this and several
other recently erected edifices, before alluded to.

In front of the building extend, below and above, two
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corridors int Tse.-tíng tho main hall, both being fourteen
feet wide, the lower one eighteen feet in height, the upper

one, twenty-three. On the right hand side is the second
Concert Room, ninety feet long by fifty broad, to accom-

modate 1500 persons. Th¡3 room has a gallery round
three sides, similar to the other. To the right, on the
ground floor, is a. general I'ractice Room, for musical per-

formers, sixty-five feet by thirty-eight ; and over it a Lec-
ture Room of the same dimensions. The second Concert
Room has separate retiring rooms and cloak rooms, and

both have numerous doors opening into the spacious
corridor.

Th.- GRAND ENTRANCE is from EARLSEORT
TERRACE; and at the end remote from the entrance
we walk directly into the GARDENS. This is the
larger of the glass edifice», easily accommodating 10,000

persons. If is ornamented by Fountains, Statues, Aviaries,

and Aquariums. Immediately in connexion with the

palace building is the "Winter Garden" ¡Conservâtnry
portion) on the west, presenting a handsome glass extende-d

frontage to the gardens, of some 500 feet in length, and

proportionate- width and elevation. In front of this im-

posing facade are the principal architectural terracings

and geometric < irass Garden, with its circular basins, statu-
ary, vases, and pannellings. At the end of the central

promenade is a capacious basin, eighty feet across, con-

structed in rustic or roekwork fashion, so that from a

second  basin  of minor dimensions an overfall cascade of

f.i.-ilitv be illuminated, possibly in various colours. The

architect of this noble building is ALFRED G. JONES,
Esq., on whom the beauty and excellence of its design

reflect the highest credit.
The recollections of the Exhibition of 1853 are surrounded

with happy associations, and, notwithstanding the distress
of more recent years, the impulse which it gave to manu-

factures  and commerce in Ireland is still felt.    "When Mr.

turns for the erection of the building, in which the condition

of the arts and manufactures, both at home and abroad, was

afterwards so splendidly illustrated, begun in right earnest,
there were many ominous shakes of the head, many whis-

pered doubts, and not a few loudly expressed prophecies of

failure.    But the undertaking was accomplished, the palace
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furnished, the attention of the people of the United King-
dom directed for some months to Dublin, the tourists of all

nations were attracted to Ireland, and went home with the

impression that it was not so bad a place asit was painted,
nor so utterly abandoned and desolate as they had been

taught to think, and that the clouds which had over-
shadowed its future were beginning to scatter. Every one

believes that the condition of the country now is very
different from its condition seventeen years ago ; but

whether the change has been for the better or the worse, is

a subject of loud and vehement disputation. One party
speaks of the growing prosperity, increased development of

resources, and the well ordered march of intelligence and

toleration. The other raises the cry of ruin, points to the
exodus which it cannot check, and to the existence of huge

grass farms in districts where thirty years ago hundreds of
families dwelt contented. In the midst of this controversy
has arisen the Exhibition of Irish Manufactures, which

will be utterly barren of good results unless it teaches

pessimists that the power is in operation which will sooner
or later falsify their forebodings, and optimists that the

progress of which they talk does not afford so just a reason
for confidence as for earnest and needful co-operation.

The Exhibition of Manufactures in 1804 cannot pass

away without giving an impulse to trade. It has already

shown the strong and weak points of manufacturing
industry in Ireland. It must tend to awaken a spirit of
wholesome emulation. The enlarged experience which

must follow—the new energies which it cannot but have

awakened, will be traust', rn.'d to the credit of the greater
undertaking, and will maintain the interests of Ireland in
a greater field of competition.

The present magnificent, structure is peculiarly suited to

an advantageous display eif the different, department« in

: ¡iautuns. It has all the strength of a per-

manent building, all the light and airy aspect of a Crystal
Palace.

The Exhibition Palace is a monument of architectural and

decorative skill, retí-.ting the highest credit on all connected

with its erection ; its progress to completion was wonderfully
rapid. All the inequalities of the former rough common,

called the " Coburg Garden," have been turned into
pleasant slopes and grassy hollows, an American garden,

and a beechen hedge.      Along   the walls   great mounds



have been thrown up, and on these, pines of every variety,

and British trees have been planted, in order to remove the
unpleasant effect of the red brick backs of the houses
in Hareourt Str. - t : behind these ne muds run terraces, and
at the end of the central walk stands a splendid rockery,

supporting a basin whose overflow supplies a large tank
below. In the interstices of th.- rock appear eraceful ferns,

long creepers, and the blue and white flowers of little
Alpine plants. '

In the midst of the garden are many other mounds

covered with shrubs and flowers in beautiful foliage and
bloom; pieces of fantastic root work afford place for the

growth of scarb-t geraniums and pretty lobelias. At the

northern side is the fiim archery ground designed by Mr.
Nevin, whose good taste is conspicuous in the general
arrangements of the gardens. Not far from this spot the

pillars of a little temple rise above a pond, which is placed
at the re-re of Mi-. Gin.s.s's town residence.

One can scarcely appreciate the noble proportions of the
front passing along Êarlsfort Terrace, its long colonnade,
stately porch, its long line of handsome windows, and all
the graceful adornments which give to this vast and sub-
stantial edifice a pleasing air of lightness; nor can any
true conception of its size be formed until the visitor
approaches the sides or walks within the precincts of the
building. The transepts of the Exhibition are amongst

the best instances of the combination of glass and iron.
To sec to the greatest advantage the exquisite symmetry

of proportion, and the large exr.-nt . .f surface coveted by
this Crystal Palace, the visitor should stand on the Southern
Gallery, near tie- large Concert Hall, or -,t the angle where

the Western Court branches off from the northern transept.

The long rows of pillars extend fe.r nearly five hundred
feet, and the distance from the inner wall of stone to the
outer boundary of glass is upwards of eighty feet ; then
pass to the centre of the entrance hall, where the sense of

magnitude becomes stronger. The hall is lighted by a glass
roof, and where it terminates, tho circular nave commences,

which adds so much to the general effect of the building,
affording a view, considering its extent, quite unrivalled.

In the midst of the transept stands a fountain.
Far beyond that the eye will range along the broad

central walk, past high jets of water and pleasant green

shrubberies,   to  the   background,   formed  by   the  large
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rockery, covered by ferns and creepers, surrounded with

pines, where the lofty basin collects the overflow of all the

fountains, and discharges it again in a handsome cascade

into the circular ponds.

The business of each department of the Exhibition is
entrusted to the supervision of a competent committee,
whose names are familiar to the public, and who will,
doubtless, give assurance of their successful efforts.

This Exhiuition Euildin'ci will, it is hoped, be produc-

tive of the happiest results, bringing together the arts and
manufactures of all countries, und leaving a permanent

impression, which will effect a great improvement in the

condition of this country and its metropolis. The edifice is

thoroughly suited for the purpose. In perfect accordance
with its external beauty is its interior vastness of dimension;

it is an ornament to the city, and a source of wholesome
recreation to the multitudes who frequent it.

Since the foregoing was written, and on the eve of the
ninth edition of "this Guide, the announcement was made of

the purchase of this building and grounds by Sir A.

Guinness for the sum of £60,000; and it may incidentally

Cecil Cub
These i

tallers to the  Brewing   business, the successful operations

of which enable Messrs. Guinuess to act so spiritedly.

The Alexandra College ^**<fi-fy

was founded in 1866 for the advanced education of ladies, ffl' i
under the patronage of the Princess of Wales.    There is a '<£#- ^

committee   of eminent   examiners   and   professors in  the. i3ptJ '•  ,   if*

several   branches   of   art,   language,    science,   literature,   ¡Jc **£'1   ■

&e.    The College is under the  able and efficient manage- ^y        ■«,"'

ment of Mrs.   Jellicoc;  and has been wonderfully suc- jL-l-)
cessful   in    its    high    teaching-   since   its    establishment ;
thus opening up avenues for the fullest, development of the

mental powers of the fairer portion  of  creation.    Visitors

will be delighted with this and the other fine institution
devoted to female education,

The Queen's Institute
in Molesworth   Street     opposite  the   Freemason's   Hall),

described elsewhere.    The latter is admirably conducted,
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and very successful in the results attained. Mrs Corlett

is its talented and energetic secretary,

The Mansion House,
thte official residence of the Lore! Mayor \\.-tr the time being,
is in Dawson Street ; a very large building with stone
dressings. It contains several spacious and beautiful
apartments, which are furnished and decorated in a very
elegant manner. A lafge circular banqueting room,
about 120 feet in diameter, is connected with the Mansion

House, and was built by the Corporation, for the accom-
modation of the large' number of guests who assembled in

it on the occasion of George the Fourth's visit to Dublin.

The cost was £5000. The roof of this vast and beautiful
apartment is entirely unsupported by pillars; it is the

scene of many festivo assemblies, at, which the usual

speeches, toasts, &c. are delivered, and drunk with con-

siderable cheering and hip hurrahs, i-c, by all the "right

gay fellows " who are fond of enjoying t/trmselves.

Many important publie meetings, railed by requisition,

have been, and are h...],} here from time to time.

Da the small garden attached on the left-hand side, is a
bronze equestrian statue of George the First, who is seen

peeping over the wall, as if solicitous of knowing what the

good burgesses are about, and why here and in other

places the statues are hidden by stone walls and other

barriers, as if ashamed of being scanned by the tax-payers.

The Royal ïfish Academy,

which is h.iwerdowtiin the same street, and is well worthy
a visit, contains numerous ano curious relies. A catalogue

of the contents, too numerous for mention here, lias been

I written by Dr. (now Sir William) Wilde, who is celebrated
for his archaeological lore, as he is for his professional

skill.     Swords, ¡lik-s, spear heads, personal ornamenta, &c, t
form a wonderful subject for the contemplative mind.

St. Anne's Church,

in Dawson Street, has undergone recently many alterations

and been much embellished both externally and internally.

In the vaults of this church are the remains of the cele-
brated and deservedly-esteemed poetess, Mrs.Hemans (whose
■on, G. W, Hemans, Esq., is our esteemed fellow-citizen
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and equally clever CE.), and of the Rev. Ca-sur Otway,
another literary celebrity.

Public HoepitalS-

There arc uvera! public lu spitals. inch.ding Sir Patrick

Dun's   (Grand  Canal   Street;,  City   of   Dublin   Hospital

(Bagged Street), Mercer's and Jervis Street Hospitals

Hospital for Incurables (Dnuuybrook;, Adelaide Hospital

(exclusivclv Pr. t. slant in its character and management),

Hospital for Children (Pitt Str.-. t , Combe Lying-in

Hospital, St. Mark's Ophthalmic Ib-spital and Dispensare

(Lincoln Place1., Cow Peek Institution Sackville Street

Upper), Hardwieke Fever and Whitworih Hospitals (North

Brunswick Street), i'c. &c. which we had intended giving

full descriptive' particulars of ; but air-ady the book has

gone far bey-nal the limits within which it was intended to
keep it, for the low price of Is. 6d. !

Turning into Kildare Street, at the upp« r end ate the

Church Education Society's Schools,

which architecturally present nothing requiring ¡.articular

They are supported by the voluntary contributions of

those who maintain the principle that the Scriptures should
be read and explained •,/.„ hin in the schools, irrespective of

the denominational elements in the classes. The principle

of the National School being that only at the time set
tipttrt for the purpose shall religious instruction be given
in their schools, each denomination having its own sepa-

rate teaching and teachers. Public opinion is very much
divided on this subject, which it is not my province hire to

The College of Physicians

has been erected on the site of the old Kildare Streit Club-
house, which was destroyed by fire in November 1860, on

which occasion several lives were lost. It is three storeys

in height, including huseme'iit, a ftu-ade with sixty-oüe feet

frontage, and about similar height, and a depth from front

to rere of eighty-three feet. 'I he ground floor is approached
from the street, under u tetrustyle Roman Doric portie-o,

through a semicircular-headed doorway. The entrance

hall  is eheuraied  with   Corinthian   columns   and coffered
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ceiling. Off this apartment are a reading-room and a

private staircase to the right, lighted from an inner area ;

a couneil-i.m and examination hall, communicating with

the register's office at the left, also lighted from an area.
At the level of the first lobby of the principal staircase ia

the college hall, occupying the entire re-re of the building.

The facade isa classic combination of Roman. Doric, and

Corinthian, boldly treated. At either side of the portico—

which has disengaged columns, and is finished with a
triglypbed entablature and blocking—is a square-headed

architraved window, central between it and a broad rusti-
cated pier, over which ia broken a continuous pedestal.
From this Lvrl rises central, and to the extent in breadth
of the portico, a podimental projection, with three-quarter

Corinthian columns, over those below, and semicircular

headed windows open between ; and at each wing are
coupled antee over the piers. A main entablature, mutuled

and deutilled with a balustradcd parapet, surmounts the
whole. Tin- carvings in wood and stone were executed by

Mr. Alexander It. M'Kee, and reflect much credict on his
artistic taste and skill. Mr. William G. Murray was the
architect.

The Kildare Street Club,
at the corner of Kildare Street, a handsome building com-

pleted in l.Sül, at th.- cost of about £ 100,000, in lieu of the
old building in Kildare Street, destroveel bv fire in Novem-

ber 1860, on the site of which the new College of Physi-

cians now stands. Tho style is Byzantine. Forming the
main entrance in Kiklare Street is a handsome arcade

portieo, with disengag-'d shafts of polished marble. The
windows of each storey present a variety of design, and

are relieved with'.-rnam'-ntal stone dressings. The whole

building is capped with an elaborately enriched projecting

main comic-, tie- carving of which and of the caps of the

columnar shafts, was designed by the workmen who

executed it.

Royal Dublin Society, Kildare Street.

This was formerly the residence of the Duke of Leinster ;
it was founded as'a Society in 1731. It is a splendid
building, devoted to very elevating and useful objecta;
Arts and Sciences, and the improvement of Husbandry

and Manufactures.     Exhibitions of live stock, manufac-



turcs, &¡'., arc   periodically  held  here,  and  are eminently

successful and useful, and by competition stimulating the
enterprise and industry of the inhabitants, who thus meet
in friendly rivalry, and mutually benefit from it. The
principal entrance is from K.ihbere Street, and the grounds

extend rerewards to Merrion Square.
Here was erected the great Exhibition of  18J1.    The

new Museums- buildings of noble proportions- are on the ,- ;
opposite side to the National Oalbry, described in another    »i. [¿nAtA-

^The'liova'l  Dublin  Society possesses the high merit of w iVJJ^I
1 •■■■'■-hlished of all similar ones existing.    Its a £l&

--     It is very yW^^r--*career of usefulness has been

much to be deplored that the Parliamentary grant, which
previous to tlm Union was elu.uiHi, is now very inadequate

The School of Dei

■ schools,

ing from the Kildan

.  has been engrafted on

net side the noble Hall

mi the-Hall.

- stored with

- devoted   to

Th.-Museum :

Friday, and S;

One of the n

splendid Bkelet
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there is a fine collection of Etruscan vases, and numerous
models of other art objects.

Returning through

Leinster Street and Nassau Street,

one of the most fashionable promenades in the city, afine

view is obtained of Trinity College  and Park.    Several

excellent shops will be fotmd here.

THIKD ROUTE.

From College Green, $c, to our West Und of City.

College Green, Darne Street.

Passing the front of Trinity College, College Green is
the next ¡dace to notice. Can anything be finer in effect

than the noble looking Oin Ikish 1'ai;i (ami'nt 1 lorsES ¡the

Bank of Ireland1, which s,, often echoed the voices of

Curran, Grattan. I'lunkoft. Itnshe. Saurín, Eurrowes, &e.,

a host of noble compatriots ; and which now resounds to

the hum of bauki is, steel;   brokers, money changers, it hue

In the ¡mined ia le vicinity are- the National Hank, lioval

Bank (Foster Place). Boyle, Low, and Pirns', and Munster
Banks. The new Hibernian Bank is a very elegant build-
ing, which adds to the architect oral - mbeliishments of the

city. In College Sti'i - t. tie- large building recently erected

is the new Provincial Bank. It is a splendid and well
designed structure.

lüng William the Third's statue eqnestrain) in College
Green, was erected in 1770 ; it is e(f bronze, on a marble

base, ornann ntcd at the sides with military trophies.

The Commercial Buildings, Dame Street,

next attract attention. Here daily ass. nibled will be- found

the leading active, mercantile gentlemen of the city,

absorbed in their various speculations. It is a stirring,

bustling, centre of tit ira et i eu i for all who take an interest in

commerce, manufactures, &C

The front of the building is formed of granite; it is
three storeys high, with a cornice surmounting the centre.



newspapers and other journals. A fine coffee room is

attached. Brokers' offices, &c, occupy the rere part 'if
the building.

Tin Fu .-mason's s.ni-ty. who had their hall of assembly
in this building, have erected a new hall in Moles worth

Street.

The Corporation or City Hall,

formerly the Royal Kxehaugv, is on tin- south side of Cork

Hill, and aeljoins the Castle. It is a grand old edifice ; it
presents in its principal front, facing Parliament Street, a

fine central portico, consisting of six grand Corinthian

columns, a projecting entablature, with an angular pedi-

ment. It has two other fronts : tin:- western one, facing

Castle Street, has a facade of four Corinthian columns ; the

eastern front is somewhat plainer. The-fourth side, facing

rere of Castle buildings, is a plain one.
Within the structure, the appearance is pleasing. Fluted

pillars of th.uuposite order,   3'J   fct   high,   and   11?  in

number, support a .!-■-■■..rated entablature, surmounting

which is a fine cylindrical window. A beautiful dome

rises above- this, and a skylight transmits the sun's rays to
the hall beneath. A marble statue of Dr. Charles Lucas

stands in a niche in the- western staircase* Henry Grat-

tan'sbyChantrey ; Daniel O'C-.nmll's by Ile.gan ; Thomas

Drummonel (eme of the former un.hr secretaries for Ire-

land), also bv 1 rouan ; and a bronze statue of George III.,

by Van Nost. All the reformations of the Corporation

have produced no sensible reduction in the local taxation,

which is bitterly and constantly complained of by the

overburdened shopkeepers and householders. The accounts

should be rendered fully and freely, and published for -.-■-

animation of the ratepayers.

Dublin Castle.

t possess the most lively interest for all Irish-

men. Built between the years 1205 and 12"20, by order of

King John, who   intended it as a defence   against  the



a of the outer Irish, as well as a means of curbing

the rebellious tendencies of th<> citions, the newly erected

fortress contained towers, dungeons, and wards for the
confinement of prisoners.

The treasury also was kepi within the old castle walls.

It was not used as the official residence of the Lords

Deputies or Chief l ¡overnors -'answering to our Lord Lieu-

tenants) till b»(bJ 'Queen Eli/ah, th's reign), when the
celebrated-Sir Ibnrv ^-.l-. ■   ':;' ■!■'

Nothing id' the ol 1 i'a-t!e h-iii !.-:"-s remains except the

wardrobe tower, all tie ;■: -■ -it -truoture, including the
lÎLTtningliam   T.-wer, 1   .-    ■   ■■.  "u"'     i:;.-■ tin-  seventeenth

various as the policy pursued by its English représentât ¡ve-

in the chief plu-e of power. Th-ro arc two entrance—

the Upper and Lower Castle Yards; the principal on-
heing the npp, r, vehi-li is a massive gateway, having tw.

smaller ones  at   either side.    A figuro  of Justice 'only a

sake (as tin i-e is no passage thronen it) stand" to the we.-'

of the former. B'tvwr:i tic m t!:in= is a building two

storevs high, of th.- tonic a 1- ■; ■■;.     ta  ■      I  turre* ïut-
mouuts it, call    1 -I.    b   :.',,•''   Y   -. '    ' .     .:■■]■ .   uritl

the Chi. t -
A       :■' - von   pass through  the

Yeoman's Hall into the Pre.- m .■ (lamber, in which is a

richly carved    and   ornamented    throne.     The   Council
Chamber contains portraits of all the   Viooro-, s since ti,
union of the two countries.    Mt-t particular attention w:h
be attracted by St. Patrick's Hal1, -r 1 a'l-r   ■; i, which is -,

splendid one, eigbtv-two feet Ion   .

thirty-eight feet high,  and   '
paintings.    The ceiling is dj .   ' *   ;  in lb-

central one is r-pre-enl ■i.l <:.-.,-_■     - ■ ■ ipp¡ vted In

Libertyand Justice, and ; ' ' , h , ml exhibit,
the one. the conversion of the Irish by St.. Patrick, and the
other, Henry the Second receiving th" submission of th ■
native TrYb'"l ■  " "     ' irehway on the



«:ast side of the Upper, you descend into the Lower Castle
Yard, much large r than the f-..rmer, but more irregular.

Its principal objects are the Be-rniiughaui Tower (forme rly
used as a State prison for criminals) and the Chapel Royal,

mi the southern side, the last being a very exc-.lh-nt modern

specimen  of  the point-..! Gothic    On  each  side project

■ ross, and sejuare towers stand at each angle and rise to the

top of the roof. The entrances are ¡Vom the north and
• ast. Tin re is placed over the former a bust of St. Peter,

and higher stiíi. one of Dean Swift; -.ver the latter arc
liu.st.- of I'-rian Iloru, King of Inland, S(. Patrick, and the

Virgin Mary. The exterior is ornamented still further

with ninety portraits, formed of dark blue luarble from
Tullamore, which is admitted not to 1..- inferior to the be-st

statuary marble, being so susceptible <

iebly decorated with Cothic foliage. The in-

10 chapel is very beautiful, consisting of a choir,

tve or transept, finished in  the most elaborate

rone for the Lord Lie
a for the Archbishop.    The centre panel of the front of

■gau loft has the royal anus in atly carved e

period. The first -toiie.-f ibis edifice was laid in 1807, and
it was completed in 1811, at a cost of about. iM2,<Jüti.
Divine Service commences at twelve o'cloe-k, to which the
public are; admitted.

The- Record Tower (erected em  the  site of the ol"
alb d De.rmingham Tower] a



the Treasury and Auditor-General's   offices.

r-ine smith stands the Ordnance Otliee, which  i

a range of buildings adjoining the south-eastern tingle.

The Commissioners of Police arc to lie found here con-
stantly ready to investigate any charge, and redress such

■■ within  their jurisdiction.    From the

Christ Church Cathedral
is west of Dublin Castle, and is a very ancient edifice,

stated to have been erected about the year 1038. The
Irish Parliament for some time assembled within its walls ;

and it was here Lambert Simne-11 was crowned king. Its

external appearance is ne-t attractive, but many interesting

historical associât ions arc eouni eted with it.

The doorway leading into the southern transept is a fine

specimen of Saxon style-   it is the- principal entrance.

This Cathedral,though wanting much in the harmony

of its proportions, is yet a fine edifice. Viewing the
interior from the main porch, it presents a pleasing
appearance. Prom the Gothic columns, ami the graceful

tracery-work that stretches round the walls, you turn your

gazo to the mouldings of the ceiling, and thence to' the

eastern window, which completes the view. The western

window is ornamented with the armorial bearings of tl

Dean and Chapter in stained glass.
The stalls for the dignitaries and prebendaries, and the

there is also a splendid organ.
There are thrones em the right for the Lord lieutenant

and Archbishop ; on the left are -eats appropriated to tin*
Lord Mayor, ic. All the thrones and stalls are of varnished
oak. The nave contains the principal monuments, some of

which arc very well executed ;   amongst others nre 'hose of







the Earl of Kildare (which ¡s a beautiful one) standing to
the left of the Communion Table ; e>f Dr. Abbott, a great

and good philanthropist, a tablet at the base, on which are
truly recorded his labours and -irtiies; of Thomas Prior,

one of those who founded the lb.val I biblm. Society ; of
Bishop Fletcher, Dr. Ellis, and a monument to Strongbeiw.

Through the great liberality of an eminent Distiller, Mr.
Henry Roe, the old buildouus have been taken down, and

the entire edifice rebuilt and re-decorated; and together
with the newly-erected Synod House, meist generously pre-
sented to the; Church of [rehuid. With a modesty rarely

equalled, the gênerons donor acknowledged the warmly-

expressed thanks of the Synod, who presented him with an
address.

St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Itis uncertain (says Archbishop Usslur) when thischureh

was first founded ; but it «lis enlarged by King John, and
first made prebenda! by Archbishop Ce myii. and was con-
secrated in the year 1191. The ground plan, like that of
most cathedrals, was cruciform ; the church, when com-

pleted, consisting of nave, choir, and transepts—all these
parir, having aisles. In or about the year 1270, an eastern

chapel was added,  dedicated to the Bles

chapel  be

phen;   and the

.) partly include

11 expense- rebuilding

ial manner, and with a
fidelity to the original which is truly astonishing-. About
£140,000, wc understand, has been expended on this good

work. The western extremity of the south aisle of the
nave is, to the estent of two arches, occupied by an ancient
crypt of great age, perhaps a remnant of the. earlier church,
possibly the  original   sent of   the   I 'niv.-r-ity of   Dublin in



the earlier part of tin- fourteenth century, and certainly

that of the school in which Archbishop Ussber, who was

horn   and   reared   in   Nicholas   Street, received   his   early

nplished but unfoi tuna:

re commemorated 1-v the two slabs on

(over their mortal remains) ; Duke
Latin inscription by Dean Swift; the

the place affords !

Revival here is

FOUl.TII ROUTE.

From  Cortislt Jlf'dtf.

BlilDGE, let the

t the ;ige of nine year-
life, and apprenticed at
service   or  .-> nt to  the  lioyal   Navy,
much needed, auel deserví s to be übt rally supported.     In



Í connexion with it is a "' 11-,u- " for Stuunn, where they can

resort to when "on shore.'' A reading room, &c, are

attached. Lectures are occasionally given.

Further down Sir John Rogerson's (Juay, the Alliance

Gas Comtaxy's stores an-en ct-el. At t lie extreme end of

this quay Messrs. Paul ¡mil Vim nit's chemical works are
seen. Turning southerly, the Ringsend Docks are passed,

, where the absence of stati ly warehouses is at oncepereeived,
indicating tin- want of an extensive comiueree, which it is

hoped may not continue long to be the cause of regret.

The Liffky ami 1'n-ivi;iisitv Ro\vixi> Clt'us have theii"

boat-houses here, where the members assemble to practise

and enjoy social intercourse. Passing through the docks,

the very extensive- and massively-built Sugar Refinery

concerns attracts the attention of the tourist : it is one of
the substantial signs of progress:

the humorous ;;nd nli-i rvant -William Scribble eh clares with
truth. It has been only very recently completed by the
own- rs, Mi s.-r... Hew ley and Co. Dublin possessed several

small sugar rediuerics many years ago, but the trade was

allowed to expire. This revival of it will 1. ad to other

restorations, it is to lie hoped. ^\l! success attend such

enterprise and skill.
Immediately opposite tire the Ai.i.iAxii; (Us Company's

works, and passing over the narrow drawbridge, the largo

Corn Mill and Stores of Messrs. Pirn meet the- eye; they

are very extensive, and are k. ¡if constantly working day

and night, and give employment to a  large  number of

So near the city to find existing the unsightly approach

that here arrests the traveller's ga/o. i.-. a subject of constant
animad version ; but our trraml jurors and corporators seem.

to be quite oblivious of the dangerous as well as ugly
"eyesore."

After passing through the fishing village of Eingsend,

your olfactory nerves arc assailed with odours not of

"Araby the bl< st ;" arising from the quantity of crab-bed,
and ill-placed, and other marine producís which are plen-

tifully bestrewn on very primitive looking tables, outside

the scaly habitations of the vendors of "live cockles'' und

fruit  (pleasant association- -eh ':"-.     The antiquity of this,



in many respects, old and ill-fashioned place, cannot be
doubted, as one looks up at the dilapidated and rack-rent

looking abodes, which are very numerous and unsightly.

Many improvements are much needed in this locality,

which was many years ago a place of fashionable resort.

The name Eing.s'end is derived from " IIixdu.v," signifying

"the peint of the- tide-:" it was formerly the principal plaee

of embarking and lauding passengers and goods.

A glass bottle- manufactory is carried on here: also au

iron foundry, where boilers, steam engines, and iron-boats,

are constructed. There are We si cyan ami Roman Catholie-

Chapels, and a National school in the village, through

which the passengers can proceed to the South Wall, or

mole leading to the

Pigeon House Fort and Lighthouse,

the former distant nearly two miles : the latter much

further. From the centre of the South Wall, looking in

the direction e>f Sandymount, a  beautiful panoramic view

town of Sandymount, which rests, as ¡t were, on the breast

of the semicircular range-, eon,,led will, the extended view
towards Kingstown, and the I¡11U- Martdlo Tower on the

strand, the tout ensemble will gratify the lover of the
picturesque. It is well worth a visit, and the walk or
drive will give.- an adduional /-■-! for creature comforts.

Though "far- f. tehtd. 1 here insert, from Dickens' All the

ending the- road he has come ; then through

ay, and he will be in an oblong sr-unre.
finel ;i flagstaff and a couple of thirty-two

• ball-alley, canteen, and barracks, are on

:her on is a long building. Beyond that
■ yard, girt with iron railings, in the centre

ill sizes, and cannon of nearly

the officers'

s building, in which no officer

magazines, the powder depot
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for the whole of Ireland, where there are some tons of

gunpowder deposited, also Congreve rockets, shrapnel

shells, canister and grape, and ammunition of every sort,

blank and bal!, fen- Eufteld and Wliitw.-ith rifles, and the

same for Armstrong guns. The next house is the barrack

master's, which, like the lawyer's house in a village, is far
from being the worst iu the place ; and then comer, another

small guard-room, and another gateway leading on to the

breakwater. When returning, he will observe a small

landinir-phu'e t>> the right, used for the unloading of am-

munition, .v... which is conveyed from Woolwich in

government vessels. From this landing-place to the

entrance there is only a wall, loopholed about every forty

yards for defence. The most interesting object is the-

armoury—the long building already mentioned—entrance

to which may be gained by application te' the head clerk ;

it is said to be the n-xt in importance to Woolwich, ami a
régulai-stall' of ■■.-,u'kineii ¡.-employed here'. Entering from

the front by folding doors, the stranger finds himself in a

small hall, facing a staircase a bou I eight feet wide. In

and around thi- hall are numerous article's used in ancient

warfare, coats of mail and suits of armour of every kind,

from that of the knight to the mousquetaire, while pikes,

battle-axes, and blunderbusses adorn lie- walls, and festoom

of bayonets, wreaths of pistols, ami stars formed of small

swords and daggers, decorate the sides of the- staircase

Up the stairs is a long wide room, at the enel of which
another room, similar in size, bran-he.- oft to the right;

here again the walls are covered with 'pikes, and guns.
and bows, and good old swords, and bucklers, too,' while
iu every window ledge- is displayed the- im del of a cannon,
or sonn- other destructive engine of war. Down the middle

of these-rooms, in tier upon tier, are over 30,000 Enfield

and Whitworth rifled muskets. wilh bayonets to match,
besides more than 1000 si.\.-bat relied revolver pistols. In

this building are arms for an army, and not 100 yard»

from tin m is the ammunition.

The Lighthouse
at the end of the South Wall, is worth a walk to sec. It is.
strongly built, of a cone-like shape, and is of hewn granite.
There are three storeys, the ascent being by means of a

stone staircase protected by an iron balustrade, which
pusses round the  Lighthoi'se ;  an  inm  gallery surrounds
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this suggestion, he proposed that the
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iuto three classes- the first, nearest Eingscud, to be free

for the use of the poorer people ; the second, to be open to

the public, willing to pay twopence caedi; and the third

elivision of baths to   be charged  at   the  rate of  sixpence

A wall running parallel with the South Wall could easily
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i si tors to the gardens,
proper manner, it would tend to raise Sandy mount.

for vehicles for adini.-sion, Would be-  read.h  obtained fn-i
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South Suburbs.—Rathmines,

an extensive and fashionable suburban elisfrmt, two miles

south from the General Post Office. Lublin. There are

manv i>leasantlT situated terraces and avenues. The

Protestant and Loman Catholic Churches are largo struc-

tures ; the latter is disfigured with a v-ry unsightly statue,

which is most inharmouionslv introduced in'the*front of

the building, which has a very unfinished and rough

external appearance; its large dome ¡s visible at a con-

siderablo distance.    Pe-rtobelio Artillery and Cavalry I!ar-

Harold's Cross,

a village on the road to  Rathfnrnham, two miles and a
quarter" S.W. from the General Post Office. Here is situ-

ated Mount-Jerome Cemetery : it. contains over twenty-five

acres, tastefully laid ont with gravelled walks and undu-

lating slopes. The approach to the Cemetery is through

a handsome iron-railed gateway, with Gothic cut stone
piers, and a Tudor lodge- at "no side. Pacing the entrance
is the principal gable end of the chapel used for the
performance or the burial service. The chapel is decorated

with mural tablets, and has a handsome outrance doorway.

with  traceriod win-low imm-eiiately over.    Many of the

but appropriate headstone, with t; sculptured figure of

"llibernia, marks the spot, whore Ho the ashes of the much
admired " Tcrrv JJriseoîl," whoso humorous ej-isll ■.- from

St one y batter, directed to "Mr. OT.hmohoe, St. Giles'.

London," charmed the vast- number of his countrymen,

who eagerly seue/M them each week in the columns of the
Warder. Thomas Davis, the poet, also " sleeps the last

sleep" here; a colossal marble statue, by .lohn Hogan.

stands over his grave.

Rathgar

maybe said to bo a continuation of Tíatlimiurs, three miles
from the General Post Office. Tt comprises several delight-

ful avenues, terraces, rmd detached villas. The places of

worship iuch'i-le the Presbvtermri Church, which is a very

beai'tiful structure, the architect, Mr. Heiton of Perth,
being the one who designed, the " I'iudlater " Church in

Utitlaitd Öquere.     The inter-::- elec-raiioits. &e., are  very
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handsome, and reflect great credit on all engaged in its

erection; the situation of the church is very pieturesqu-i

And commanding, and quite a feature in this locality.

The Roman Catholic Church of the "Three Patrons" is a

large and handsome building, the interior of which is meist

commodious and beautifully decorated. The " Zion"

Episcopalian Church, a very neat structure, the interior

very beautiful, and in its tont enseinbl, presents a very

pleasing effect.    The Baptist Church at Grosvenor Road

its interior arrangements and furnishings are excellent.

Donnybrook,

a pretty village situated on the river Do elder, two anda

half miles from the Central Post Office. Here, until

recently, was held the somewhat famous '■ Donnybrook

Fair." The parish church of St. Mary is in Simmons-
court. It is a spacious vaulted building in the early style.

The parish includes tin- Chapel of Ease of St. John,

Sanely mount, and the Royal Chai"!, Irishtown. The

present Roman Catholic Church is an elegant structure.

It is at the corner of the Stillorgan Road, bounded on three
sides by roads leading from every quarter of this populous

district. The church is of a highly ornamental character
in the early French style of the thirteenth century, and
comprises nave, aisles, chance], side chapels, sae-ristics, and

porches. The tower and spire rise to the height of 150

feet, forming the central object of the building, as seen
from Donnybrook. The exterior masonry is of granite,

withWhitehouse sandstone for the tracery of windows and

ornamental portions. The columns supporting the nave

arches are of Cork r. d marble, polished, on white marble

bases. On the road to Dublin is the Hospital for Incurables,

and a Lunatic Asylum, called the Bloomfield Retreat,

established by the- Society of Friends. There is also a

Magdalen Asylum and a Dispensary. Tramcars ply

constantly between Donnybrook and Sack ville Street.

Roundtown,

a pleasantly-situated village, on the road to Rathfarnham,

three miles seuifh from the Gem.-ral Post Office. It takes
its name from a number of cottages forming a circle, at the

cross-roadb from Harold's Cross to Rathgar. There are

numerous pretty terraces, as well as villas and demesnes,



including Bushy Park, the beautiful seat of Sir Robert
Shaw,  Bart.,   and Forth-bl   House,   the residence   of the

Right Hon. John Hatehell.    An.g the terraces maybe
mentiom d Druid's P.uil.lings, a. number of very neat houses,

and Tevenure Terrace. At Teivuuro. on the Teinph.'ogue

Road, is Terenure House, the " College of Our Blessed

Lady of Mount Carmel," which is the only building of a.

publie character.

Rathfarnham,

a village on the road to Whitechnnh, about four miles south

from Dublin, in the neighbourhoe-d of which are numerous

villas and elcnie-u"s, .■oiniuanding excellent views of Dublin
Bay and the picturesque mountain scenery in the district.
On the southern bank of the River Dodder is one of the

entrances to th" demesne; attached to Rathfarnham Castle,

having the appearance of a Roman triumphal arch. The

Castle, which was built in the reign of (Juecn Elizabeth, is

an imposing structure, entered by a porth-o of eight Doric

columns, supporting a dome, painted in fresco with the

signs of the zodiac.

There is a Protestant Church, a Roman Catholic Chapel,

the Loretto Convent, with a handsome Chapel, a female

free school, a ml a ladies' boarding and day se-hoe.d attached :

a Carmelite Convent, Dispensary, and Petty .' ■ sions'

Court-house. There are extensive paper mills in the

locality.

We extra el fie- follow in g anecdote from an exceedingly
interesting pamphlet, bit. l v publi.-b-d, whi-b we have been

fortunate enough to meet with ; it is entitled Moore's

Melodits : tit, Original PabHslurs and Unir Lawsuits, b)'

James Dowling, F-f.  lí "undtown :—

"It may not be out of place t<> mention that the paper

used by William Power for th- Melodic* was manufac-

tured by the eminent firm of William Pickering & Sons,

GreatNewton Hills, Rathfarnham. It was a branch of the

London house of Magnay. Pickering, Magun.y. <fc Picker-

ing, one of the then junior partners being the present Sir

William Magnay, Bart, Mr. Pickering, sen., brought to

Ireland a large capital ; aud he is still remembered in the
locality as a lib-ral and considerate- employe'!', to whom the

term ' one of the good old school ' was most applicable. His

partiality for this country was so strong, that upon the un-

usual  compliment being paid hiiu by the Corporation of



London—although a non-resident for some years—of nomi-

nating him one of their high sheriffs. In declined the honour,

preferring to live in his adopted laud. Differences with the
workpeople however, occasionally occurred. It is related,

that in July. lS;io, when Sir Walter Sett, visited Ireland,
the late Sir Philip Cramptou te.ok him to hi« mountain resi-

dence at Lough lb-ay. On the mad they were surprised t<>

see the people collecting iu crowds, evidently labouring

under considerable excitement. In-tantly a body of horse

police, and anotle r of dragoons, gallop- ,\ up, and matters

began to wear a serious aspect ; one man in ¡(articular, with

frantic gestures, under the inspiration of valour-inspiring

whisky, kept calling .-ti the soldiers to shoot him if they
'daar.' at the sane- baring his bosom to facilitate the

operation. He ivas, however, forced away by the women,

and the gathering soon, after dispersed, without any un-

pleasant consequences. Udeii all was over, Scott, with

mock gravity, thanked his host for all his kindness and
hospitality, particularly in having actually got up a little

rebellion for his especial entertainment. It app and, on

inquiry, that the mill bands were displeased at the intro-

duction of some new machinery, ami threatened to burn

the place.''

NORTHERN SUBURBS.

The Mater Misericordias Hospital.

in, which has b.eu described as one of the

Theprincii

'by a great <■  rural   projection,   „o r seventy feet in   long

ing toe ,. w.ili  I 11        pi - fr-mtispi

crowned by   a   great pediment,  which  ovel fops  the rest

th- building.  Behind this will bi  the cupola, rising 1'dOf

from the surface. Tv.o approaches to the ground floor li

'rj spacious waiting halls, for out patients of both s



RICHARD ATKINSON & Co., A;

IRISH POPLIÑ    /&
/•¿V    HER

MANUFACTURERS   A.
'**?/ MOST

'VTEE  QUEEN.

/
^Sy H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

full sets of Patterns and Treatise
fS^ff os Poplin Free, and Post Free, and

MrrvATC      AC*^/  a^   Dresses   ordered    sent   Carriage
IVltUALb,   / ^N/ paid to any part of the United Kini-doiu.

/*?/ 31 COLLEGE   GREEN,

f-vf
DUBLIN.

CAUTION.—To secure real Irish îoplin, Purchasers a
■ecommended to order direct from the Manufacturer,  as iniit

tlons are extensively sold at  such low prices as precludes  the

possibility of their being; genuine.



SIX ROYAL APPOtffTMENTS & TEN MEDALS.

CAUTION.—To secure Real Irish Poplin, purchasers are
recommended to order direct from the Manufacturer, as imitations
are extensively Bold at such low prices as to preclude the possibility
of their being genuine.

THE GRAND PRIZE "MEDAL FOR MERIT,"
THE HIGHEST PRIZE AWARDED

AT THE  VIENNA   EXHIBITION,

RICHD. ATKINSON & CO.
31 College Ureen, Dublin,

IEISH POPLINS
For   -'Excellence   and   Perfection  of   Materials   and

Workmanship,   Larp/c Extent of   PrmlucUon, the
Opening'of New Markets, the Employment of

Improved    Tools   and    Machinery,    and

Cheapness of Produce."

Ratteens and Treatise on Poplins Free, and Post Free, on

application.    One or more Drflsses Carriage paid to any part of        '

the United Kingdom.

From the •■ lihiji,.-,,. -  1873.
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salmon groom ;i->ued with the
Austrian eagle and shield in gold und c : iteming round

grans of the Emperor and Empress.  ■
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Always on hands a select Stock of

TABLE   CUTLERY,   RAZORS,   SCISSORS,

PEN, POCKET, SPORTING & HUNTING KNIVES,

G E N E R A L *"c U T L E R Y.

T. R. afreets the attention of Gentlemen to his stock of firat-clnf---

Razors, his own make, manufactured from the purest Steel, which

he engages to retain their keene-is of edge.



THE SPRINGS OF DUBLIN.

We believe i

residents of Dublin that i:
one of the rich- st in the n-orld, and thai in cent urn s pu st the Irish
Ms tropolis v.-as ecle-br.'tted for its natural wells ¡mil fountains. In

every quarter of Dublin springs have been known to exist, many

of which have become neglected, or have fallen entirely into disuse,
and the majority of whi mini nîiy conducive to
health. Some ten yenrs ago, an extremely inter.-.-ting paper on

ting of the Royal Dublin
Society, by Mr. C'libborn, in which he evinced a thorough know-
ledge -f the topography of the springs of Dublin, and pointed out

the particular localities* in which i

Nas*

the essay is devoted toa ]¡i.-:- ryot" what was known as St. Patrick's

"Well, which is situated tit the rere of the houses between NaesSO
Place and Kildare Street. After expressing bis regret that the

spring-well water of Dublin had not. been utilises! for ihr- benefit.
of the citizens, Mr. Clibboiu stated in referenee- to St. Patrick's

Well:-—"This well of St. l'a trick appears to ht: ye- been, in the gee-el
"'     to call them, the  occasion of great

2 the 17th Of M:mh, I t

ing a Iribute or rent to tin- Arehhishoo.s of Armagh for the usage

of this water."    After the Reformation, however,  the  practice
appears to have died out, and " the very tradition or memory of
the Well of St. Patrick. . were hid in the names
of Nassau Str. et and .;.- ■   rlcm-mr-tra-

tions at the Well of ím. a-ivantnge of by
the Irish peoph-to iv' ■ IinKs»andeo

■ ' .  facl of the

privih ge ■■;'■■ it!  8t. PataieVi spring
well in Nassau Well   Lane mow known  as Na.r-.-au  Lane) which



THE SPRINOS OP DUBLIN— Continued.

was very highly valued by the city of Dublin for its great utility,
as well n<- fi Ht, Clibborn adds—

" It really looks as if the Bacchanalia at this well and the abuse of
the use of ita waters, were the origin of the custom of the genuine
Irishmen, ¡n Dublin, drowning their shamrocks on ' Patrick's Day
in the morning,' having previously added something (a little usque-
baugh, for instance), to qualify the cold and old purgative quality
of the water of this well." It appears somewhat strango that for
many centuries the existence of St. Patrick's Well should have
remained unknown in Dublin, save to a few eminent men, and
that its qualities were only re-discovered some years since by

Messrs. Cantrell and Cochrane, the enu'nent mineral water manu-
facturers, when they purchased their present establishment in
Nassau Place and Kildare Street, This enterprising firm soon

found that they luid alighted upon :i mine of wealth in the sh-ipe

of a spring of perhaps the purest water in Europe-, and nue emi-
nently suitable to their spécial business and t-i this fa-t --aided, of
course, by the great mechanical appliances which they have lately
introduced—may be attributed the fame which Messrs. Cantrell
and Cochrane enjoy a^ mannt'a-'t'irersof pure mivieral waters. We

may mention that this firm sometime .since purchased extensive

concerns running from Kildare Street to Nassau Place, and were

known in the " good old times " as the " Molesworth Fields," and
alluded to by Mr. Clibbom in his essay as possessing springs of

considerable value.
Messrs. Cantrell and Coahrane have already utilized three wells

on the " Molesworth Fields," which yield an enormous supply
of the purest water, perhaps in the wozdd, and they have
ala» ejected additional machinery to meet the requirements of a
largely extended business. Here are employed hundreds of work-
men for the manufacture of those refreshing beverages which are

extensively used not alone throughout the United Kingdom, but
on board the principal Mai] Steamers, and even to America,
Australia, and India, Messrs. Cantrell and Cochrane annually

export large quantities (if tin ir celebrated mineral waters. A firm

such as this, which has turned to good account one of the most
valuable natural resources of the country, deserves the support,

hitherto accorded to them, and considering that the products of
Messrs. Cantrell and Corchranc's establishments in Dublin and

Belfast may be bad ma] ■ -f the globe, we see
nothing to prevent Irishmen inbotli hemispheres from "drowning
their tib.tmrocks " on St. Patrick's Day in the waters of the most

famous wells in their country, mingled, if it should so please
them, with a "little usquebaugh."—Evening Mat!, January 18th,

1872.



rooms, ward dispensaries, &r. In the rere of all is aspnele-m

laboratory, with all neeessary aeeessories. Passing through

the corridor, rieht ¡mil left, the temporary reception wards

eycii  attention which their respective cases may require
: .-i.-tcrs.    Wit but ' any obtrusive into ft renee

with the rt ligious e. ncetna of those professh renl



faith from their own, the sisters afford every possible

facility ío the pain-lits in obtaining spiritual eonsolation
from whatever suureo if 'nay be desired, the clergyman of
nil d nominations having free access or    "

Drumcondra,

large building siansling in the midst- u, .-. splendid demesne

of 24 acres.

Glasnex/in.

This-village lies two miles N.E. from the General Post
Offis-e, on the bank of the river T.-ll;:i and on the road to

Naul.    Some  in'.-r --    , .   .      . , ',,-,,,,,  account of

its having he-en a : ■;:■ U the poet, Swift,

Addis  .i. 3b ridsua   1 , and other celebrated literary

Jii.l-lh

OStTota3^

the Royal

■tell;,ted

ted by
eml-leni of Chris

ebi-elle-d stone- sujipiirtii

from, and forming

oharsofe c ¡n point oi  d -Îli:, but

round tower, after am-ient  models, beautifully

height of one hnndn d anil si y. nty fes t.    Underneath are



memorial more perpetual than the massive stonework
which covers his remains. The monument erected at Rome

in Seipio Barbatius funned the model of this. Tom Steel

—the fides achates of O'ConneU—aud J ' '

rest here. There is a spacious chapel

ornamented by  tine  paintings.     This

miles J-l.N.]

•  0111 l.jijli 1JL1_-

Clontarf,

and   district,  situated  iu  a  locality
il  and natural  interest.     It is three
.■   >'   -ler'd   1'ost  Office, Dublin, thus

to, and easy access from the metro-
..ely I'ouU'ibitL- (1 Ly our no bio

■ . "       . ...

ming a continuously shady

■attic   Of

resulted



still held.
OLONTARF CASTLE, one   of   the  first   within the

■English pale, wiis taken down in lt*:¡.r>, and the present

buiUling, with its Norm mi tower, ( roete d hy Mr. J. G.

Vernon. It isanoble imitation of the Norman Gothic

In the vicinity are many handsome demesnes, including

ST. ANNE'S, the beautiful resident ,,f the- lafe Sir
¡'.-■üiriiiiin I -ce Guinness. There is :l J ; - n, ri ■ i ( a.f ln.lie Cliur--L

:; la.r:. ■;:];■! ]uiii'l.--'!iiie siruefure ; and a rather small Pro-

testant Church, dedicated toSt. John.

Clontarf may be considered as second only to San-iv-

iiiount. Tramcars run every halt' hour iu and from

Nelson's Pillar.

Artane,

i the north  side  of the  e'ity, about three

"   !» ->"» of

mid formt 'I
t of  the 1!,il!g iff. d otate, the rest In Imgi; g to Uirl'on-

mis.  in  whose- rastlo Archbishop _\H, ,, was   murdered.

I nee, built em the site of

Malahide,
¡1,iiii.  .- ! r ■ i - i :._ j 1  on the  Northern line,

is  the fourth fit at i on from  Dublin.

Lera and others
and  cheerful  scenery, both of which can

--i.it}.    It is also famous
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Howth
in one of the most interesting and picturesque of place?,
and will afford to the tourist the greatest delight, as it is
the loveliest feature in the charming land and seascape

which surround the bay of Dublin, stretching into the

channel which separates the two countries. It* utany

tissoe-i.-ttions anel an-iiTit ehar.ietor invest it with peculiar

"In strange c-uilrast to this very beautiful demesne are
the wild and loue]y valley-which are to be found at higher

levels near the summit of the Hill. A short walk brings

• ms- to scenes of highland and even savage character, where

the lover of nature may'-my himself in the wild solitude

of a mountain, and shut out from view everything but

roe!,-, heather, fern, and wild plants ; above him nothing

but the blue sky, where he can easily fancy that hundreds

of miles of distance interpose between the calm loveliness

of lbs- spot, and the noisy and busy turmoil of the metro-

After describing the objects which will interest the anti-

quarian, the botanist, geologist, and naturalist, and which

abound here, Mr. Smith gives a short interesting ds scrip-

tion  of Howth Castle,   the  Abbey, ••Ire-laud's Eye," and



s objce-fs whieh ..fninot fail ! - induce frequent
1 ¡    -ality.

and Mrs, Hall's Guide I extrae! the   following

: ■■ tourist will '.•(-■■p ashore' at Hoveih, ' lie

he is half an bom- in In-bmsl, \-i-it soin- of the

a anrl interesting   objecte  in the country—a

beyond i

defined a



II«'"'"

Thebrid I to bave been   fought,

WIÈât

AS*rlS?Ae'K; ,:.;?'ii'i:

l| 11



church, like many of the sacred edifices erected  in  'troub-

lous  times.'  was   constructed   for   defence as well as for

St. Font-

Castle-, f,

retains 1
alt-red  ;

■ modern
ad building, ilank.-sl by

iproaeheelby a long flight

ind, about a mile from the
e centre of which is the

JXesNn.ii.     The church was

vidence   of the

■oiigh lobbies and frag:



There are no traces of windows ; and a great peculiarity in
its structure is, that the porch and bill lower are at the

east end ; this porch is vaulted—the arch (semicircular) is
composed of squared blocks of that description of stone

called calpe, which is said to be almost peculiar to the
district of Dublin, and must have been brought from
the main-land ; the stones are regularly arranged and
well cemented.*

The Hill of Howth

presents numerous fine points of view, of a varied and ex-
tensive range. It is reached from the upper part of the
town by the old road.

Looking northward, the horizon is (dosed in by the
Mourne Mountains, and as the eye stretches its vision,

glimpses of île- distant Welsh coast are obtained. A crom-
lech of considerable si/e, called by the inhabitants "Fin's

Quoit" (with which a legend of Fin Mac Coul ¡-connected),

rests at the foot of tin- rocky , lids of Carrie-mor, which rise
about the demesne e-f 1 Lowth Castle.

The new re-ad in an easterly direction, turns from the

centre of the town on the left, and makes the ascent of the

Hill more easy; and the view from it in the- direction of

the former lighthouse, of the Bay of Dublin, is magnifi-

cent, embracing the line of coast which includes Wicklow,
Bray   Head,   Killiney,   the  Sugar   Loaf   Mountains,   anel

Í!   ¡. ■-.-;:. aii-l  ruined abbey church—

,  I.     ir-    .,-...-.        ■ .    :■  .'   . -.:.     ■     if,      '■.:■■      ■■     ■-'■-!    ':       '■'



county Dublin hills, all forming a Hue panorama scene of

much beauty.

The favourite bathing place of Ilowth is the pretty little-
Bay of Balscadden- beyond tin' ea-lern pier of the harbour;

its pure and sparkling water- ¡nul bright shingly strand

would tempt even Dr. Watt's sluggnnl to desert his lazy

coach and lave in the invigorating waves.

Mr. Smith, who so charmingly ami fully eles'-rihes this

locality in his little book, says, " Nothing can exceed the

beauty of Balscadden Bay of a fine autumnal night, when

the sea breaks with a continual dash upon the pebbly beach

sparkling in the bright moonlight, and the sounds eif human

life are hushed into silence, or only heard faintly as the

night wind carries them from the distant village."

The New Path
alongside the v> rge of tin- elite's, affords the finest and most
picturesque- views, and is so fully and beaut if idly described
î>y Mr. Smith's book that I am tempted t-> (¡note- from it,

instead of attempting any description of my own : but all

tourists who wish to explore Ilowth thoroughly, will find

it well worth the expenditure of sixpence to procure the
valuable little guide, ami consult if at leisure: —

■'The solitary and sublim- grandeur ->f the rugged anel

precipitous cliffs, worn into the most, fantastic, forms by the

Ceaseless action of the - 1- :n-nts, to who-o fury they are at

all times exposed, the unlimited variety of exquisite tints

produced by the wild and luxuriant vegetation, present
attractions ami nth ml - u joy ment to the cultivated mind.

of a lofty and noble character, unknown and unappreciated

by those whose hearts turn coldly from nature.
" The pleasures j-i be derived t'r-.ni th-' e-mtemplation of

scenery which we vainly seek words to describe, are now

accessible to  the thousands  by whom  they were hitherto

unattainable.    .    .    .   The   widely  expanded   .an   vhw

from the top would well  repay the loi] of the1 ascent ; and (

the wild plants which are here to be found in the utmost

profusion and luxuriance, will afford a rich treat to

botanists." Advancing along the path, which ascends

with a gradual inclination, ihe precipitous - litt' called the
41 Nose" of Howth now comes into view; in some places

nearly perpendicular, it goes down with a sheer descent

into deep water.    This headland forms the north-en stem

I



angle of Howth. and   from this point the Path begins  to
turn to the southward.

As the  pedestrian  follows the undulations  of the Path

v features present themselves.

Rock is the spot where the ill-fated steamer, the "Victori
in the midst of a snow-storm, on the night of the Hth
February 1SÔÔ, lir-l. struck the rocks. At a short distance
to the right of th,- Path, is an old lead mine, and from the
quarries in sey.-ral plae- s ah.mg the shore some of the finest
stone used for macadamizing the streets of the metropolis

' is obtained. The Bailey Lighthouse now comes in sight,
and forms a most interesting object, standing out conspi-

cuously on the projecting headland, called from its
constant venino the *' Oreen .Bailey."

Howth should have grs-ate-r attractions for the inhabi-

tants of the city, as nature has been profu.se- in her gifts ;
but the greater number pr. fer tin- less healthy <

-m Byron are- so appro-

xample in trails!', tring

-me of whom, pro! ably,
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Balbrig-g-an
is situated on the eastern coast, twenty-two miles north-

east of Dubliu on the Northern railway, being the ninth
station on that line. It owes its commercial importance to
the late Baron Hamilton, who erected two large- cotton

factories in it. and aho ji pier which improved the harbour.

This town is famous for h„*ier,t and emhroiihr, d muslin. It

contains a good many publie, building», bul. liiere is nothing

in the scenery to attract visitors.

WESTERN    SUBURBS.
Island Bridge,

a small village i-n fin- south l-anl; "l" the Li [my, two miles

from the General Post. Office. It lakes its name from an

old bridge, on tie-site of which now stands Sarah Bridge-,
near which are the cavalry barracks.

Kilmainharn.
Kilmainham is situated 0:1 the road to Naas, about two

miles west of the General Post Office. It ¡s interesting to

the visitor on account, of its antiquilv. The Roval Hospi-

tal was built in 1683, from a design of the great Wren's,

and cost £'23,559.
The county jail is a large and well arranged prison.

The Phcenix Park.
This immense public pari; consists of a gently sloping

plain, dipping rather suddenly on the south side to the

river Liffey. It continus some' 1700 aeres 1 if lan-1. beauti-

fully planted with -'1! and young timber trees and shrub-

bery. It is larger than either of Ihn London parks, and

would be far tie-re L- au'iful than any of them if a reason-

able sum were grant.-I annually by the ■■gentlemen of the

House of Commons" to be' applied in preserving ami

adorning it. The absence of such a grant forms one of the

many "Irish grievances" we are so often taunted with.

In this park are situated the Viceregal Loelge, the domestic

residence of the Lord Lieutenant ; also the residences of

the Chief ami T'nd-r Secretaries; the Constabulary Bar-

rack ; the Royal Military Infirmary ; the ll-.yal Hibernian
Military School, for (lie education of soldiers' e-hiklren :
the Royal Magazine Foil ; and tic excellent gardens of

the Royal Zoological S-v-iety. which contain representative s

from nearly all the animal   kingdom, "birds,  beasts,  and



fishes," and are well worthy of a visit or two. Those whe.

intend going there would do well to provide themselves
with the Guid. to the ¡;„y„i Zw.. I,..,.„■„/ Garda.*, by Arthur

Wynne Foot, Esq., M.B., which is published by authority

of the council, and sold in the gardens. From all parts of

the park excellent views are obtained of the Dublin
Mountains and the magnificent scenery adjacent. The

vfrom the front of the- Viceregal Lodge is particularly
fine.    Then- a:    < n.-'o- -', -\ a-- s r- si ived for the Viceregal

ml Civi' "'and Civil Ser\ .< - ' :.-      m   v -, in which intim runs mat ehe«

e played sin:   ng th      ■ as. ¡,.     The park is  surrounded by

. th Mus-am -t the Royal

-sed in small stone chambers

íound was a rock chamber

t four feet long by scarcely

' h.-ji-lizeid, which

■    ¡Ih  written "Story

-  '.     ■ -. egift ■ ■, th   lately deceased

Joseph Thomas Sheridan Le Faun ; under whom, as the

proprietor and editor of the U'ankr and Fren in g Packet, I

had thepleasi- of serving as Ma Adver-



ve,;'.al, 1... iil ■■ induce- _

(late owners-.!' the Irish Tim     h mptj ïm   I    I   m the cin-t,Tni"1*rt
ployment of a gentleman anda ral worth v>.*nli£
and brilliant talents—.s'-//.'v G.K.W. liVdUf*"1

Beyond the park, and along the banks of th.- Itiver 7,,«*, ÍW

Liffey, run the famous st; :■..■,.; ■ M.nock. lVflfc\W»>

During the strawberry season, h-ginuing in dune, erowds. | «;,.,, '

of pleasure seekers,  principally  composed   of  the  [owerr* ™

orders, flock to the Beds, not   in-Led to  eat   strawben-e

but to dance in the tents ere-etesl for the purpose, and take   ■'jvA1",7

•' a little drop" just to keep their spirits up. —-

Castleknock

is five miles N.W. from the  General Post  Office.    The
principal features are the ruins of tin-   ancient Castle of
C a-tie nock,   the    yillig...   th-    lluusink   < lbs, .fvatory,    the

re-sid aies-  of  the  Astr >:i mi  r   I! >val. tie-  VYoj-.; .-l  1'actory

- the(
CloncliLlkin,

an inland village, four and a hall miles from Dublin,

situated near the Grand Canal, ami -lose to the line of

railway, being ¡he first station Erora Dublin; the .ancient
Round Tower is a curious building, and in wonderful

preservation ;  it is 100 feet high, and ló feet, in diameter.

Crumlin,
a village in the county of Dublin, three and a half miles
from the General Post Office.    In 1690, after the Battle of
the Boyne, part of King William's army encamped here.

There are a few publie buildings, and large lime-stone

quarries.    The road to Naas passes through the town.

Lucan and Leixlip

otela—"The Lucan



COUNTY OF WICKLOW.

Wicklow, containing the most beautiful scenery in

L-inster, the. tourist should by all means visit ; which he
e-aii easily accomplish by taking the train at the Harcourt

:'. i on. In about thiveipiarters of an hour he will

find himself in Bkay, as it is only twelve miles from

Dublin.
The train passes iJiindrnm, Hi.illorgan, and Carrick-

mines -a pretty vilLiu'o silual-el in Glen Druid ■ a. name

calling to our" remembrance ¡lie Paganism of ancient

Britain, i'll-k's Uastle-, on fehankhill, is pointed out to the
tourist, alforiling a place -if rest to James the -iecoud after
the memorable Battle of the Boyne.

Tho convenience ami comforts of the three Hotels

BRESLI.VS KOVAL MAIilNE. the ambitious and _ . -_.%.
splendid INTERNATIONAL, and JJiiLmBTB—which. Zf-A-t'7J
command line views of the iVieldow seem-ry—will encourage

the visitor to remain a few days in Bray; from which he

ran visit the different beautiful localities around, returning
._■ .-> his he ad-quarters,

IJkay presents a greatly improved appearance since 1856,

when Mr. Dargau eommcuced his operations.

Many tourists win- visit Bray on account of the beauty
nf its .sccuity, perhaps dûn't km-w that it is a place of

e-msid.. r;i}i]rt',,ifi,/n,tti. There are still to be seen the ruins

• if a epistle granted to the lamilv of Biddesford, by tho

fane.ns Karl SI reii-l..-w, h, the t welfth century. The-view

from the- top of líray Head (which rises from the sea to

the height of ,su7 feet) will well repay the trouble of
a.-ee inline'. 'Phi' Dai'irle, l'on ei'scourt Deinesn e, and the

Bray Lakes are well worthy of notice. The Lover's Leap,

a lofty rock projecting over the torrent below—not far

from this r-Jiiiaul ic spot is the pretty Moss House, where

visitors, generally  test  and take  sonic refreshment, after



adds both life and g

Powerscourt, the elegant seat of the Wingfield family,
shoulel next be Tinted, the order for which is obtained from
the agent who resides  at   Euiiiskerry.    The  mansion   is

i this really pictnresiiue demesr

cascade, which is more (lian 100 feet in height; but to be

seen in all its grandeur, the tourist should visit it in
winter, when the largo sheet of water rushes down the
magnificent perpendicular rocks, as if madly impatient to

reach its destination be-low, where it foams and boils,

i fine county presents

■y, even to please tin

i the pictures of the
enchanting views it has dw-lt mi in foreign climes.

Wieklew contains many other line mansions and beau-

tiful dem i-sin s. among which may he men I ionodCharleville,

the seat of Lord Monck ; Bushy Park, the residence of
Mr. Justice Keogh : and Tiunehine-h, presented by the

Irish Parliament to the highly gifted ancestor of the
Grattau family.    Close t - the I'.ray Fakes will b

Not far from this lovely retreat is Hollybrook, the r
of Sir G. Hodson, built"in the Elizabethan style, containiu
a (im- library, which gives the visitor a beautiful spied;:..

The Scalp,

: -,   eight   and   a   half miles from

lcavbig a passage which was subsequently availed of for



the formatio
here afforded for some e

country is remarkable'!    "\

magician in   the old,   e,ld

The Glen of the Downs.

This beautiful gl- n, mu1 of the most attractive features
r-f Wickle nv, is about sixte-en miles from Dublin on the road

between Bray und Dclgany, and about a quarter of a mile

the

Delgany,

a pretty village, within a mile anda half of the sea, having
mauT claims on th.- att nti-.u oí the- tourist.    It is about
IS  miles from   Dublin, and a   quarter of a mile from the

Glen of the Downs.     | [,,•-■  was the cell of St. Mogoric,

who flourished in  the ende"   "

many villas and handsome residences in

tin excellent hotel.

Enniskerry.

This isa favourite halting place for ;

from Dublin, and about foi

excellent hotel,  affording a
light ful scenery surrounding



i about a mile beyond Enni-kerrv. It is a beautiful glen,
liekly wooded, and kept it, excellent order: a pretty
ream, which giv, s it its name, runs through the ravine,
inning a handsome ca-cade oyershadowi -1 by lofiy rocks
>vered with m-iw- and creepers. This is called the
L-.v. r'- L- ip." Pa-sing along the winding path wo

"■ach th- summit, from which a pleasing view is obtained,
lie various pictun m pie combinations - xisting her-- render

ieDargl-,perhaps. the most pleasing loealily in Wicklow.

Powerscourt.

After having the valley of the Dargle, Powerscourt is
ion ri-aimed.    It was one of the very many properties frena

they ¡should be

i.n cans.-- their ß

ages before.    à

court llou- .> '"'.'..    It is over

100 feet in h  : In  --•  p :i- n licalax, and sin-rounded
with delightful wooded cliffs and seebuled glens.

Glendalough and the Seven Churches.

Glendalough- lit. rally "The Valley of the- Two Lakes"—

is about seven miles X.W. of Iiathdrum. Herein the sixth
century. St. Kevin found- d an abbey, the ruins of which

are situated at the bottom of the valley, and consist of two

buildings, parallel to cadi other, the larger one on the
south being the- Church. Ou the left end of the abbey is

ixtrvnndy curious workmanship. The next

edifico is called the Church of the Trinity, and stands on a
rising ground north of the abbey. In front of this is a

,  t\ utar building, evidently intended for a belfry.
The cathedral  i hutch  rank- as the first, and  owes its



wriAilMONlTs  ILLUBXRA.ÏKD  CUIDE. LIS

.  an.I   th-  walls  are   four   f,-,.t  thick.     The   other

i'.'hur'l. ; and ihc Tcmpu'll-na-Skelii-      The Celebrated Beil

~ Th,' mere mention of Glendalough at once reminds as of

!  in™ ■



i TV. M. Thae'kera;

inhabited the place in edd days - thai 's eh ar ; and wh

could be accommodated in it except the little people ':

There arc seven  eh arches, whereof tin- cle.Tgy must have
been the- small- <t pi r.-mis and have had tic smallest, hene-

littl   *        gregations ever known.    As for
■¡:i:   'i'. \. -    i I   ;■■   I ¡¿hoplet  it must   have been that

"'    pi       would hardly hold the Bishop of

London or Mr. Sydney Smith—two fnll-si/eil clergymen of

these days—who would le sure to quarrel there for want of

room, or for any other reason. There must have been a

dean no bigger than Mr. M001*0  before mentioned, and a



of canons, and a beadle about as tall as Crofton Croker, tn

whip the little- boys who were playing at taw (with peas)
in the yard. They say there was'a university, too, in this
place, with I don't know how many thonsanel scholars:
but for accounts of this, there is an excellent guide on the
*pot, who for a shilling or two will tell all he knows' '—and,
it may be added, a great deal more than he knows.

Quite apropos, I re- ¡ved from the- son of Air. Heady the

following spirit-stirring verses, and gladly avail myself of
bis kind permission to introduce them here, and so make

them more extensively known:—

THE BEAUTIES OF WICKLOW.

By R. W. PowEit,

But they cannot compare with our Wicklow at

For its comforts, eemvenieuce-, and harmony r

Not a wolf, a brigand, or eurihi.puike to annoy.

But  a big,  bouncing  Leap,   which   true  lo

baulk,

In the Dargle, where Das s

And sprang to her arms, ;

Mushrooms and blackberries, nut-trees in full beari

On those hills that re-echo the cattle's wild low ;
What's more, here \s the girls, so witty, so pretty,

As lively as kids, not as tan-coloured drones,
That can play a neat rig, city lads for to trig,

Croes the bos .-. on nice stepping



There Eden lies hid. in a wild, near sulTointdiiig

Where nothing bul turf, rock, and heather is
When you enter, the sight is truly astounding.

autiful pebbles,

ilver and gold;

eh* ami good breeding

ig nur.-es so gay;

( I'-u-b   !.;!■:    ■!■ !i. ■

You will not be an ass, although going to Bray,

Nor tie' I'evil ne- d dn ad. though v.m - nî■ r hi- (

If pious inclined, ami thai you wish to pray.

You have here Seven Churches, make choice wh
will ;

Or, as the ule] say, get a drop in your head,

All fours, like a goat you may get up that path

■Where St. Kevin lias hit y-m his ready-aired bid.

And water below, if yon fancy a bath.

ml bring forth

And yet. strange to say, led her .lip an old maid :
For -he was a non-surh amongst  ib.j.-e v.i:

So ■j-revely and envious they'd all gatle r round,

try la els took the huff, ami Loot tear i is - mad  ;■ ah-

And between the two stools, Judy <
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Glenmacanass, Poulafouca, Lugg Duff, and Avoca,

Glenmallure. I.'o worse... art, Lugg Alaw, and Lough Dan :

There are mountains, and mines, with game at all times,

And everything pleasing and grateful to man ;

There's hungry-grass footing, you would eat like a glutton.

Among people that arc witty without blarney or brogue.

They'll   good   humouredly tell you, if   you   like   stolen

mutton,

Tou can get a rare snack in the vale of Olohougc.

From the wild Loughnahana, to the fertile Rosana,

Downs, Delgany, Dargh-, Cien ' 'rec, and Lough Bray.

The Scalp, and   Dow.se  Mountains,   with  th-..  two  Sugar

Loaves,

Enough, in all conscience, to sweeten Lake Tay,
Where there 'a a house to regale in, :i nice boat to sail in,

Charley Ctcrr to attend you, and nothing to pay;

And when you are leaving, he's not the least craving.

Though he'll take a small drop, if it falls in the way.

As for hotels, for a sample, try J b atlv's til   Ihmudwood,

Ahorne to the Tourist- no mal ter what time—

There you'll get a lunch that will do your h- art good,
He's not one bit astray if then-'s fifty to dine.

To peep into his kitchen it is mighty bewitching,

The cook will invll«- you, within r sf-ai-s delight you,

And she'11 roast you alive ere you go to your bed.

As  for  love,  what.  French   dame, with   a  name  so jaw

Could maten EoBey Byrne, of sweet Avon Dal- ;
No more th  ¡r soup-mea-tv, fro^miucme. fri-assc-satiu,-,

(Whose inmate will bail you, with gay invitation,
To substantial good feeding, and pTUT mountain dew.

Here rouse in the morning, be out on your ramfeies,
'Fore the sun sips the slew from the wild budding ï."nï- ,

Bolting the h tires through tin- busier and brambles;

Or to hear with delight the young lambs' early bleat,
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For here nature playcel simh vagaries and pranks,

Caused the waters from hmh rugged mountains to flow;

The rooks bang in clusters, like onions in hanks,

Where  trees, shrubs,   and wild   flowers   spontaneously

Excursion to the Wicklow Mountains.

I   sabjen the following sketch, written by Mr. Giltrap,

a friend of the compiler's.

• iiher in the , I ..vi'. ■ -h, r side of

the county so célébrât- ei .,-. ;    ,     •■ . r almost every

opens up wsbinal i ■ of ■ i t, rata ...Í luouutaiii
ranges, thai are aduiiial '.■. eahu'.ai- .',;-.-i rj ri~ and delight

ramas, into view. Hitherto this route has been looked
upon as less accessible ami more expensive, and as not

giving a sufiioient return for the toils of (he journey.    I



found the contrary to be the fact—that by taking advan-
tage of the coaches that ply betw< en Dublin and Baltin-

glass for the various stages e-f the journey, and an occasional

easy walk of two or three miles, the whole tour through

the west side of Wieklow, from Dublin through Tallaght,

Blessington, to Poulufouca, on to Donard, the Glen of
Imaal, and the i op of the highest of the Wieklow Moun-

tains, and back, may be comfortably performed by a party

of two or three at a most Bnxpriñngly Ion figure, if only
ordinary economy be practised ; while the vast expanse of

splendid scenery, and the clear invigorating mountain

breezes will bo found to more than compensate the tourists
for the absence of the scenic beauty on a lesser scale, and"
the magnificent sea views, inseparable from the east side.

But I am very far from wishing to insinuate that the west
side is much inferior to the coast even in this respect.
Without dwelling fur! her on tt eoniparisou of the merits of
the varieuis parts e-t <*• i- -.-u;.-'- ■ diiii- > t .-k where

every part claims pre-, mite nee in ibti. r. nt r- -]-. et.— I will

giveyouabrief .skete-b of an • xeur-iou to th- wi -t of Wick-

low, not following ft- - xa-' t.ar- i.k*>. 1 , *■ party, but

in  such  a way as thai- tourists g. u-rally  may  the more

opera glass, a flask, and barely stub limn changes as are

absolutely necessary (and may be carried conveniently),

we take a ¡-la--.-on th.- le-ji of O'lWiir.s mail coach, which

haves Sackvilh- Place at 8.1Ó o'clock in the morning.

Passing throu-h Ihiihmhie-, lioun.ltown, and em towards

Tallaght, and the weather being bright and enjoyable, a

magnificent view of the surrounding country was obtains d,

as the roasl ¿rraduallv sloped towards the foot, of the

Wieklow Moantains, the nearest of which—Tallaght Hill
—it wound up in graceful suives and round its side«,

affording us in the ass-cent a view of a gnat part of the

counties of Meath, and an almost birdVeye view of the

metropolis, the Fill of Howth appearing in the distance.

A turn round the mountain then shuts out this scene, and

in a few minutes after tin- couch stops, hor.-es are changed,

and the paasengera lounge about tor a few minutes to
refresh tlicms-lve.sat the sumII inn on tin.- roadside. Leav-
ing Tallaght Hill behind, a beautiful country opens up,

with mountains in the distane-e, while sloping wsiodlands

and meadows, or fields of ripening grain, stretch away on

every side, revealing at every   turn  new and picturesque



scenes. Approaching Ble;

now more shortly spelled) ■

road from Sally Gap, which is about eleven miles distant,

and was, before the formation of the military ronds, one of

the three entrances to the fastnesses of the Wicklow Moun-

tains. A fine view is here obtained of the Vale of Kip-
pure, bounded by the range of that name to the left, 2437

feet above the level of the sea, the river Liffey Mowing

through the centre towards [ilesinti-n, the right bank

being here covered with the Core mat i on Plantation, planted
by the   late    Marquis    of    Downshire   in   the   year   that

■horses is effected.     The  ear   then   proceeds <

picturesquely



Hon. Henry Leeson. It is a magnificent pile, the front of
the house and offices forming an extensive facade of hewn

stone, the colonnade ornamented with Corinthian and
Ionic pilasters and white marble statues; the whole range

being about 700 feet wide, and eovering a proportionately

large area. There is an extensive lawn in front, and a

forest of noble trees forms a pleasing background and side-

boundaries. A mile or so further alun-'* a phasing road

brings the tourist fo the far-famed Poulafouca, or Demon's

Hole, a name which iu manv respects it deserves. The

fall is immédiat- Iv under the bridge across the Liffey, the
centre of the ar-h ri-dn-i to a di//v height above the rush-

ing waters into the depths below. The Liff.-v here winds

its way through deep ravines, the sides of which are

formed of solid r-i-k, th-- heights above being crowned

with plantations of wood of various kinds. The views

from both sides of the bridge- are very fine, but in order

to see the waterfall it is nee
which  all visitors are adm

house of Mr Moon-, the civil i .ir.taker, whose ' melodies,'

which are of tin- best kind, lm would do well t-> partake of

A  guide will  the» condu-t him  over the  various  walks.

.-  lead te;

ko falls

provided for c

ball-room has also been erected,

-nsiderably a-lde-1   ■



Baltiuglass, which pass - at three, or four o'clock, and re-

as I did, look out for Phil Ilan-
g Bianeoni's, anil drawn by four

e's in i'ram is Street at two o'clock,

•hortly after five o'clock,  having
I'd fe-l

t a cost of a shilling,
7 of a very divcr.-ified

imls all-mating with

ami thinly populated ;

lilt by an Earl of

the' left from  Merrioi

arrive at after a ijmr
ng   ground, once  called, :

■ wever, we take th- road to
tiling to Donard, which wu

n hour's walk over a bleak

consequence of i

appearance (though it has now happily lost that character',

clean and comfortable', the bedrooms well furnished, and

the attendance and viands ex---11. nt, but it is perhaps rather
small for a numerous party. The tourist had better here-

refresh himself for the labours of the next day. An hour

or two might, however, be agree-ably employed visiting a

curious  boiling stream,  called  Hell'Kettle," in which,'so



great is the force of tin- water dashing- against the face of

the rock, that the rock has been worn into as nicely a
defined segment of a circle as if it had been artistically

chiselled.    There are a few other places in the immediate

—that will  be easily ascertain--.! on intpi

boasts of a   flour  mill   ami woollen   factory.

the- finest in Ireland,

handsomely wi.-odeel ;

watered   by the Slune



immense  (piaiitities of  b

over the sides of the nioui

as it rushed through th-

under the rock ¡

now and again docks of

yards in advance of u.s

with which the pi:

■el; the outlaws under

c, and which was the

ill.      The   ascent   then

r way up, belonging

route, we started olí

two  o'clock) up the

for itself
e-lambereelhigher up the mountain.

1  the   dis

told, abounel

Shortly after we had pi

rnenceel, we arrived at.

to be worked some five ■

cause I am unable to j
■at least. The works \i

fallen in, the house for
bad been thrown dowi

around flie spot. Largi

lay about, i

empt-d

smelting pro ces;

dir

îantities of specimens of the oro

that appeared to ivspiire so little- of the

■i extract the lead from it. Leaving the

-which, seen from a distance, resembles

d spots on the side of tin- mountain, one above the
re again pushed upward, every step now extending-

the view, and revealing new beauties in the scenes left
behind, as well as opening up others of a grander and
more majestic nature- than any I had fiver witnessed before.

The Glen of Iniaal t-rniinates in an enormous chasm in

the side of the mountain, forming a couple of awful pre-

cipices, over a thousand feet in height—a very ^cautions



peep over a safe position near the top being quite enough
to satisfy the curiosity .if the boldest. This chasm, or
precipice, is called the 'North Presence/ and there is a

similar hollow pivcipc-e of equal height on the other sido

of the mountain-ulk ■: .... ' atk ft -ciice,' over which, a,

few years ago, a Ihn' ■ ,: _* :■ .'. w ; il, through his own

incantiousues.-, and was da-h-il to ph -"s. After two hours
of leisurely climbing, we gained the summit, the panorama
to be seen from winch on all sides was far beyond my

expectations for magnificence ami beauty. The top of the

mountain is .t I-v-1 plateau several acres in extent,covered

with soft liehe :;, -T moss ami grass, pleasant to tread upon,

and in the centre is creeled a kind ui pinmnde rudely built

iof unmortared stones, and called -Pierce's' or 'Percy's

Table.' The air was not then quite so clear in thedistance

as we could have wished, and once or twice cloud« passed

over the summit, covering us in their course. We had,
however, a splendid view of twenty or thirty miles of

country that stretched away in all directions at our feet,

while a powerful telescope with which we had provided

ourselves, gave us a closer view of the various objects of

interest with which the countrv abound'.d. Glcnmaluiv

VaUey, the Glen of Auglirim (the scenes--fhaftl.'s between
the King's troops and the rebels of '9S\ the Curragh,

Coolkenno, Cloumore Castle, and Glcndal-mgh, are amongst

the objects of inter- st seen from the lofty top. It is Stated

that portions of lice counties are al-o see:: with the naked

eye, a statement not at all unlikely to be true. I was
informed also, that with a good telescope, the Welsh
Mountains may be- seen across the channel, on one side,

and the Galfee Mountains in Tipperary, on the other; but,

I rather im line to doubt these statements, although from

the prospect I enjoyi .1, I would not be at all surprised if it

and a half, we eommeiwed the descent, completely reinvi-

gorated by the mountain breeze, and only stopping ti-
co] leet a few specimens of ore af the site of the mines, wo

arrived af, where our ear had been left in an hour and a
half. Hen.' we wen■ entertained with true county Wicklow

hospitality; the manner in which the abundance of good
things disappeared In fore our mountain appetites evidently

gave the greatest possible delight to our kind host and
hostess. On our way home we took the main road, a
longer route, and returned by Davidstown, Whitestown,
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and Saunders' Grove, by Merriontown to Donard. Ti>

give an idea of the extent of the Glen of Imaal, perhaps a
liât of the names of the mountains 'not pledging my--If

to their being urtlioi'raphieally correct) by which it is

snrrounsleil would best accomplish that purpose, remem-

bering the dimensions given of the lower part of the glen,
and  also that  some of the  ins.tains named below   arc

crplal in size to almost any in any other part of Wieklow.

Commencing on th-1 left of the glen tire the mountains of

Kilcock, Ballenard. Ballinclay, Brittas, Stranahealy, Knock-

gamunnion, Kitmow, Camera, north and south, forming

the two shoulders of Lugmvpiilla, which is at the end of
the glen: and then, ouniiii haek, :iv !'ally tie dan. Bolaulih-.

liawborougli. Sleeray. Lngilutf, Ballinabarney, Durnamuek,

1 ■.here the notorious  Balfe  the robber's cave is

«till tobe seen). Bally took, Killabeg, Brussellstown, Coola-

raadhera, and Aidtown, which brings us round to the

entrance again. There are several gentlemen's residences

in this romantic glen, and Liitrim Barracks, which was

alluded to before, is being now lifted up either as another

summer residence, or for tourists. Our excursion up to

Lugntuiuill.i and home uc-npied over nine hours; but it

could have been done in less time. If the tourist be a

good pedestrian, he will find atibe end of the third day

that he has accomplished a great deal at very litt Is- cost,
comparatively speaking, and be can re-turn to the city u-xl

morning by Hanlon's car, or in the evening byl
car, for half a crown. Two or three pounds, at fcheonteide,

would enable one person, or a less sum per head, if th-ri-

bo more than one. to ' do' the journey described above,

lasting four or five days, very r- spc.-tably —for, in fait, the

cost of only the train to Fillarncy or other places til a

distance. No one loving fresh mountain air and exercise,

and aelmiring bold, maji-stic, tis w-'ll as beautiful sc-ncrv,

will be dissatisfied  with  this journey.    It may   al   -   !-■

Fenianism is utterly unknown in that quart er."-—Vf'e

¿i,.;,i<rirs's News-lcHer of Thursday, duly 19, 1866.



Post   Office    Regulations.

s about 8.30 a

Third Delivery, commencing ai 12.1-3 p.m., consists of

Local Letters posted at receiving Ofticcs and Pillars up to
11 a.m. ; at the Chief Office up to noon ; and of Suburban

Letters brought in by the first collection.
Fourth Delivery, commencing at 2.20 p.m., includes

Local Letters pusicd :it City Receiving Offices and Pillars
up to 1  p.m. ;   at the Chief Office up to 2 p.m. ;   and from

City, Suburban, and   Local Let

along with  the  Night, Mail  I'm
England.     The correspondence, brought by the Day Mail
from England is not delivered till Monday morning.

Hours of collection, 11 a.m., 1, 4, and ó p.m., and with a
late fee of Id. at hour between ô.ël) and. i.i p.m., on Sundays,

at 4.4(5 a.m. only. Those' n.iarkeel ; -) issue-and pay Money

Orders and transact Savings' Bank business; those marked

thus (f) issue and pav Hoiiev Orders only.

*i .Anngii r Stre. t; *43 Baggi ! Street, Lower ; 33 Cam-
den Street; «10 Capel Street, Lower ; *I6 Clare Street;

»Church Lane; *1 Lllis's Quay; -,'12 High Street; 91
James's Street ; OS Kevin .Street. Upper; flu King Street,
North; 7 Merrion Row ; "North Wall ; :J3 Upper Ormond

Quay, Upper; *lb' Rogersous's Quav ; *V¿tj Stephen's

Green, West ; *97 Summer Hill,



Castle Street. City Hall. < 'lanbrassil Street, College Green,
Commercial Building!

Street, Great Denmark Stre

Lower Dorset Street. D'Oli,
gibbon Street, Fitzwilliain Phi
Courts Library, North  Fred<

-Mi-.-

Street,

i Street,

i Street,

Thomas Street, Ijsh -r's tina;

Aehtown, Belg:

Chun A   Iload,   t
Dolhe
(Dun
Worth    S(]U;

n\Coh1-'
luare. ■!

Monk :■■



Despatch and Arrivals of Mails at Dublin-

MoRsi-N-a Mails.

1. England and Fgn.Cntrs.

2. Southern and S-W. Lines,

3. Northern and N-'W". and

"W. of Scotland
J. Midland and W. Lines,

5. Wexfd. andWklow.Lin

6. Scotch D.M. via Belfast,* 1 3

Eventsg Mails.

_'     dandFgn.Ci

'•li    Day Mail  ¡ ¡ill  ;

,-¡í.h a

■     ■

sail daily fn
■in Londont

idal 7.15 ¡-.i

AU inland L-tters and I
Channel islands and the We of Mai

stamps; at the following rates of postag«

hiding those i'r- i,i the
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Not exceeding half an ounce in weight, .. Id.

„ one ounce, .        2d
one and a half ounce, ..        3d.

and so on; Id. heiin: added for every half ounce, or fraction

of half an ounce; or double such am omit if not prepaid; no

Inland Letter or Packet must exceed twenty-four inches

any way.
Addresses to lb r Maj- sly ami Pe! ilion-; to I'arlia.im-nt, if

under 32 ounces, in e-ove-rs open at the ends, pass free.

Book Post (must be prepaid with postage stamps).-

Rooks, Magazines, Ki-vie\vs, Pamphlets, and Maps, etc.,

may be sent between any part <■[ th" United Kingdom, by-

post at- the- following rates :—

Weighing not more than 4 ounces, .. .. Id.

„ more than 4 eiimces, and not exceeding S oune'o.s2el

more than 8 „ „     12     „       3d.

„ more than 12 ,, „      1 pound,4d.

ami so on ;   Id. being -luir-e d fen every 1 ounces.

If the weight be excteded to the smallest extent, even

though the balance be merely turned, the book or printed
paper becomes liable t.- a higher postage.

The Pattern Post (must bo prepaid with postage stamps)-
If not exceeding 4 ounces,       ., ..        Os. 2d.

4 ounces, and above 8 ounces, ..        Os. 4d.
8 ounces, and not above 16 ounces,    ..        Os. 8d.
1 lb. and not above 1J lb.        .. .. Is. Od.

Memorandum its to ¡lie I), *fni.tch of J'or,ig>i Mails falling

on Sundays. Mails which are fixed for despatch in the
Evenings are detained until tin.' f„lkivi»g Monday Even-

ing. Mails which are fixed for despatch in the Mormiiu

ai'C sent oft' the pn rion* Sal urda y Evening.

Dublin Car Fares and Regulations.
As Amended—On and after 1st September 18B9.

SCHEDULE A.—Contains the Hates and Fares to be de-
manded and taken for the use of llneknei/ Carriages and

Cabriolets within  Ten S'a/ute Mils of the G .P.O., Dublin.

[Every Driver is bound to have a Book of Parea and Hates,

and to produce sanie, and point out the Law and Fare on

demand of Person hiring,]



(By set-down or by time, at the option of the Hirer at ex-
piration of engagement.)

For Luggage—See Rule No. 2, at foot of Schedule.

No. 1.—By Set-down.

For a drive from auy place within the Limits or \

1 Boundary described at foot hereof A, direct to /     _ ,
any other place within the same, for not more (
than two adult persons, a fare of .        . /

The foregoing rate to be increased to Is. whenever the
hiring shall t ■rmtuate between the hours of 10 o'clock

p.m. and 9 o'clock a.m.

For the- same  f.-r more than two persons, anel at\      .

auy hour, a fare of    . . . . . . j"
If callee! upon to slop in the course of a set-down, the

Driver must inform the Hirer that, if be does so, an

additional charge of sixpence will be made for every

stop; otherwise, the demand of such extra fare will be
illegal.

No. 2.—By Time.

For the first hour, or any time less than an honr, \ . -,
for one or more persons, a fare of .        .)

For every half-hour commenced after the firs Ó n -,

hour, a further fare of.j- us. ftd.
The foregoing to be im-reased to Js. for die first hour, and

Od. for every sub-s spie-ut half-hour whenever the hiring

shall terminate between the hours of ten o'clock p.m. and
0 o'clock a.m.

No driver to be bound to a time engagement beyond five
consecutive hours, except by agreement.

(A.) PnESCKiiir.n Iïof.Ni-Ai;Y. From the Boyal Canal Bridge,

North Wall, by the- west side of said" Canal to Binn'a

Bridge, Druincondra; thence by Upper Drumcondra

Road to the North Circular Boad ; thence by the said
Circular Roael to the Park Gate, Conyngham Road ;

thence in a straight line across the river Liffey and

Great Southern and Western Railway to Long Lane
(Royal), at the Military Road ; thence by the said road»

Irwin Street, I'-.-w Bridge, and Mountbrown Lane, to

the Grand Canal; thence in a straight line across the
aaid Canal and fields to tie- point of junction of the

'South Circular Road with Dolphin's  Barn ; thence by



the Grand (-anal to Grand Canal Street ; and thence by-

Grand Canal Quay and Forbes Street to a point on

the Liffey Wall, opposite the saisi last-mentioned street.

\".J?.—All premises situate on the- above Boundary Line,

that is to say, on the- road, street, or lane forming such

line, shall be coiwdop -1 within sn-di boundary,no matter

>ad, or lane they may be

(By distance or by time, at the option of the Hirer at

expiration of engagement.)

For Luggage—Sec Rule No. 2, at foot of Schedule.

No. 1.—By Distance.

For te drive for one .,]- more persons, not returning 1
with the Hirer, for every statute mile going, a > Gd.

fare of.)
But Drivers, nevertheless,   may   (barge   Is.  for the first

a fare of 3d. for every mile returning, at any hour.
For every half-mile (statute mi asure; eonnm need after the

first mile, Drivers may eharge one-half the feircgoing

rates going or returning, as the ease may be, but no

fractional part of one penny to be charged.

The distance as regards fares to or from places within the
Prescribed Boundary, no matter at what part of it hired or
dischargi d,¡shall be eon ipub -1 I'r.-in thet h-n. ral Post Office.

Drivers detains el in wail iug beyond ten minutes (when re-

turning with the Hirer), to be paid for the whole period
of detention, at the rate of sixpence for every quarter
hour commenced.

No. 2.—By Time.

For the first ten minutes, ot under, for not more| g,
than two adult persons, a fare o"



) persons, and at)   .

For the   second  •

either of  the

No Driver to be bound to a time engagement beyond
twenty minutes, unless  hind  by  the   hour—that  is to

For the first hour, l'or one or more persons, a fare of 2s.

For every  half-hour   commenced   after the   first),.-.

hour, a fare of    ,        .        .        .        .        .        . \ '   '

No Driver to be bound to proceed b v tin. hour to anyplace

.situated h yoiid the circumference of a circle, the radius
of which shall be a line of throe statute miles from the
place of starting, but nevertheless within ten statute
miles from the General Post Office ; nor to engage for a
longer period than four hours, except by a

RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL CASES OF HIRING.

No. 1.—Passem:;l'res.—Drivers shall not carry more pas-

sengers than their several vehicles arc constructed for,
allowing a space of sixteen ¡indies for each adult; two
children between the ages of three and twelve to count as
one adult person, hut no charge allowed for oue child.

No, 2.—Lt'OGAOE.—The conveyance of Luggage shall be

subject to the following provisions:—

(i()—No Driver to be bound to carry any article mani-

festly injurious to his vehicle.
(¿-)—With any Pare, JJriv.rs may charge: Two Pence for

each article of Luggage, which -.barge is to cover the

whole period of the hiring, irrespective of the time or

distance to which such hiring .-hall extend,

(r)—No small pared, too];, umbrella, or other article
usually carril el in the hand, to be deemed Lug-gage ;

and in no case of a set down shall the charge for
Passengers and Luggage exceed Two Shillings and

No. 3.—Coming from Stand.—Drivers, when required,
shall be bound to proceed from the stand to the n sidenee

of the Hirer, without any extra charge, if the distance

thereto  shall  not  exceed a quarter of a mile; but if sent
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away without being employed, they shall be enfith-1 to the

sum of sixpence. When the distance shall exceed a

quarter of a mile, Drivers may charge a half faro for the

actual distance from tho stand.

No. 4.—Starting.—Drivers, if detained at the residence

of the Hirer for more than five- minufes b. fore skirting,
shall be paid for such detention, at the rate of threepence

for every quarter hour commenced; and in all cases the

regular fare shall be deemed to commence at the time of

starting from the residence of the Hirer.

Ittfuriiiatiurt for lUisengirs Iran May to or from

IRELAND   OR   ENGLAND.
via KINGSTOWN and HOLYHEAD,

By the City of Dublin Company's Mail Packets.

Special trains from Dublin, in connexion with the Mail

Packets, have Westland Row Terminus at 6.15 in the

meaning and at 3.45 in the evening.
Departure of Mail Packets.—From Kingstown Ilavbour

at G.50 in the morning, and 7.1") in the evening, or as soon

as the Mails arc on board.
Shi ping on board the Mail Packets.—First-class pas-

sengers, intending to leave by m.-ruing mail, can sleep on

board the packets the ni.edit previous ai a charge of 2s. each

for beds, attendance included; children half price. Par-

ties availing themselves of this accommodation should be

on board not later than 11 o'clock p.m.

Fares from Dublin (Westland Row) to London :—

First-class, £3 2s. Gd. Second-class, £2 5a. 6d.

First-class, £-5 -Is. 9d.       Second-class, £3 16s. 3d.

Fans between Kingstown and Holy head ; —

First-class, saloon, 12s. Second"-r lass, Us.
First-class return available for seven days, 18s.

Second-class, ditto, ditto,        12s.
Children under 12 years of age half price.
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Second-class passengers can travel in the saloon of the
mail steamers on payment of  3s. extra.

Offices for Through Tickets.—Passengers can obtain
tickets at the London and North Western Company'a
Offices, Westland Row Terminus, half an hour previous,
and up to the time of the departure of special trains ; also,
on the Carlisle pier, Kingstown, beside the mail packets,

half-an-hour previous and up to the time of sailing.
Through tickets cannot be obtained on board the mail
packets.

Time for which Tickets are available.-—Single journey

tickets are available for the day of issue and the day after.
Return tickets for one month after the date of issue ; i.e.,
if a ticket be taken on the 7th, it is in force until the night
of the 7th of the following month. The period for which
return tickets are issued cannot be extended.

Places at which the journey may be broken.—Pas-
sengers holding tickets for Stations on the Chester and

Holy-head Railway can break their journey at Ilolvhead

only; but those hed-liug 1 i-diefs to Stations beyond Chester

by the London and North-Western route can stopatlloly-
h.-ail, Banger, Conway, ('bestir, or Ore we ; and by the

Great Western route at. Holyhcad, Bau gor, Conway,

Chester, Shrewsbury, or Birmingham, either on the up or

Trains fr--m Il-dvli-ad to Stations on the Chester and

Holyhead Railway.—Passengers for Bangor, Carnarvon,

Conway, Llandmlno, Rhyl, and other watering places on

the Chester and Holyhead Railway, must leave Holyhcad

by the 1.-30 a.m., 7.10 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 6 p.m., or 8.15 p.m.

train, as the Irish mail trains do not stop at these stations,
but. run through fo Chester.

Passengers for Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds,

Iiml'hTsfield, Carlisle, ami 1'reston, must change carriages

at Chester ; those for Carlisle and Preston proceed by way

of Warrington, and those for Huddersfield, Loedp,

Sheffield, Manchester, &c, proceed either by way of War-
rington or Crewe.

Passengers for Stoke, Derby, Eurslem, Longton, Notting-

ham, and Newark, proceed to Chester by Irish Mail, or

other train, and change there ; thence to Crewe, where

they change again for 'North Staffordshire Railway.

Passengers for York, Hull, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Scar-

boro', Durham, Normanton, &c., leave Holyhead by the
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Irish Mail or other trains, for Ghfistf r, tmd change there ;

whence they proceed to Crewe and travel to their destina-
tion, either by way of Leeds or Normanton.

L'assengers for Glasgow and Edinburgh will have to

break their journey at either Holybead or Chester, and
sleep there ; whence they can procès d to tlnir destination
ou the following day. Singh- through tickets to these
Stations only are available for two days after the date of

l'laci s which cannot be readied in one day from Dublin.
Passengers leaving Dublin or Kingstown, by morning

mail, will not be able to arrive at Hull or Neweastlc-on-
Tync the same day: they can break their journey at

ileilyhe-ad. Chester, or Crewe, and sleep there, and proceed

to the iv sh stinatiôii the follow ing .'lav. by tiny train, either
by way of Leeds or Normauton, as the route on their

tickets will specify. Passengers for Buxton can break

their journey at Holybead and Chester, and leave the
following day via Stockport.

On the Return Journey from Bristol, Gloucester, Chel-

tenham, Worcester, Newcast-lo-uu-Tyne, York, &c., and

other places from which the journey cannot, be completed

through to Dublin in one day, the same directions must be

observed, as regards the pi.¡ais where the journey may be

hi-ok- n, when passengers travel by trains in connexion with

the London and North Western Railway,

Excess Luggage.—First-class passengers are allowed

112 lbs. ; second-class passengers 100 lbs. Any additional

weight will be charged for according to distance. For
London at the rate of 2d. per lb. ; Cluster, Id. per lb.

Directions on Luggage.—Pass- tig- rs should have their

luggage-fully addressed, and also ses.- that tin- Company's

labels for the Stations to which they arc booked are affixed

t., i :,.-h tirtu.de before leaving.
Through Tickets can be obtained at tin? Lejudon and

North-Western Company's Offices at Wcstland Row Ter-

minus, North Wall, or Kingstown Tier, for the under-

mentioned English Great Western Stations:

Shrewsbury. Church Stretton, Craven Arms, Ludlow,

Woodferton, Leoniinster, Hereford. Mal vorn, Worcester,
ci. Wellington, WolverhaniptoD,

Stourbridge, Kidderminster, Birmingham, Straf f end-on -

Avon, Warwick, Leamington, Banbury. Oxford, Didcot,

Chippenham,  Bradford, Trowbridgo,   Froine,  Salisbury,
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Yeovil,Dorchester,Weymûuth, Hath, Reading, Basingstoke-

Hungcrford, Southampton, Windsor, London.

Sailings of Steam Packets,

Belfast to   Dublin—The   City   of   Dublin  Company's
Steamers,   every   Wednesday.      Fares : cabin,  12s.   6d. ;

Bristol to Dublin—The Juvema or Rosetta, from Cum-
berland Basin, every Friday. Fares: cabin, 20s. ; deck,

10s. ; cabin return tickets, ÍÍ 11s. 6d.

Cork to Waterford and Dublin—The Cumbra?, &c, every

Monday. From Waterford every Tuesday. Fares : cabin,
It's. ; steerage. 6s.

Dublin to Belfast—The City of Dublin Company's
Steamers, every Tuesday. Fares : cabin, 12s. 6d. ; steer-

Dublin to Bristol—The Juvema or Rosetta, from North

Wall every Tuesday. Fares : cabin, 20s. ; deck, 10s. ;
e abiii return tickets, £1 11s. 6d.

Dublin to Cork and Waterford {via Glasgow)—The
Cumbra?, &c, every Wednesday. Fares: cabin, 10s;

steerage, 6s.
Dublin to Glasgow—The Irishman, from North Wall,

every Thursday, at. 1 p.m.   Fares: cabin, 10s. ; steerage,-'s

Dublin to Glasgow—The Earl of Carlisle, &c. Fares :
cabin, 15s. ; return, 22s. lid. :   steerage, (is. ; return,  10s,

Dublin to Liverpool—Tlie City of Dublin Company'.'

Steamers.    Fares:  cabin, 12s. Od.;  deck, 4s.

Dublin to Holyhead—Fares : cabin, 5s. ; deck, 2s. 6d.

Dublin to Liverpool—Th'.- Standard, i.e. Fares: cabin,

12s. 6d. ; deck, 4s.

Dublin to London, call in.g ai Falmouth, Plymouth, South-

ampton, Portsmouth, and Gravesend—The Lady Wode-

house, ¿c., every Wednesday and Saturday. Fares : first,
cabin. .£1 ;  second cabin, Lis. ; deck, 10s.

Dublin to Silloth—The Sillo th, every Monday and
Thursday. Fares : cabin, los. ; return, 22s. 6d. ; steerage,
6s. ; return, 9s.

Glasgow to Dublin—The Irishman, from Bromielaw*
(■very Tuesday, at 12 noon.   Fares : cabin, 10s.; steerage, OS.

Glasgow to Dublin—The Earl of Carlisle, &c. Fares :

cabin, 15s. ; return, 22s. 6d.; steerage, 6s. ; return, 10s.
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Holyhead to Dublin—Daily, except Sundays, at 1.16

■a.m., and 4.15 p.m.    Fares: cabin, 5s. ; deck, 2s. Gd.

Liverpoeil to Dublin - The City of Dublin Company's

Steamers, freun Clarence Dock. Fares: cabin, 12s. 6d. ;
deck, 4e.

Liverpool to Dublin—Fares: cabin, 12s. Gd.; deck, 4s.

London to Dublin—from Miller's Wharf, Lower East

Smithfield, the Lady Wodchouse, ifcc, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 10 a.m.. culling at. Portsmouth, .South-

ampton. Plymouth, and Falmouth on Wednesdays ; and at
Portsmouth, Plymouth, and Falmoutli on .Saturdays.
Fares:  first cabin. £] :  second cabin, 15s. ; deck,  10s.

Silloth to Dublin—The Silloth, every Tuesday and Satur-

day.     Fares :  cabin, 15s. ;  return,  22s. (hi. ; steerage, Us. ;

Colleges, &c.

Dublin University. Trin it y College; Astronomical Obser-
vatory of T.C.D., Du.ii.siuk; Magiiciieal Observatory of
T.C.D., Trinity College ; (¿neon's Cedlcgcs in Irebiml, viz.,

Cork, Belfa.-.!, and Calway, Office, Castle Yard; Catholic

University, Sai Stephen's Green; Mavuo.-th College—the

Colleges [Dioceaan) in connexion with it are, Armagh,
Carlow, All Hallows (Missionary) near Drum.-.nidia ;

Jesuit College, Clongowes, county Kilslare ; St. Column's,

Fermoy; Seminaries at Xavau, Kilkenny, Tuam, and

Thurles.

Art, Science, and Literature Associations.

Royal  Irish Academy, Dawson  Street ;   Royal  Dublin
Society, Kildai-o Street ; Boyal Agricultural Improvement

Society, Kilslare Street ; Uoyal Agrieull ural Improvement

Society, 42 Saskville Street ; Boyal Hort.i'-ultural Society,

2K Wcstlansl Bow; Royal Zoological Society, Phoenix Park;
Royal Hibernian Academy of Painting, Lower Abbey

Street; Royal Geological Society, Trinity College ; Dublin
Natural History, 41 l.'ppsr Sae-kyille Streit ; Irish Arcbteo-
logieal and Celtic Society, 111 Graft«>n Street; Dublin

University Philosophical Socis I v. Trinity College ; Museum

of Irish InduMry, 51 Stephen's thou; Dublin College
Historical Society, Trinity College; Dublin Lib rar y Society,
D'Olier Street ; Dublin University Geological and Botani-
cal Association, Trinity College.
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NATIONAL GALLERY—(Description full elsewhere).
Marsh's Public Library, South Patrick's Close; Dublin

Mechanics' Institute, Lower Abbey Street ; Statistical
Society, Molesworth Street ; Royal Institute of Architects,

Custom House; Institute of Civil Engineers, Custom
House ; Athcineuni. 3JS Anglesea Street ; the Dublin Young
Men's Christian Association in connexion with the United

- Church of England and Ireland, 8 Dawson Street, possesses

an extensive Library of the best works in every department
of literature ; a Reading Room (in which coffee is supplied),
constantly supple d with Daily Papers, Reviews, Magazines,

Periodicals, ¿c, -fee.;  Public Lectures are delivered from
I time to time, which are always well attended.    There are

several classes, including Bible and Literary Chis.es; Sing-
ing, French, Classics, &c. The Members' Subscription ia.

Five Shillings per annum ; Members of affiliated Societies,
Two Shillings and Sixpence. The Presbyterian Young

Men's Christian Association, 8 Westmoreland Street, in

connexion with which the advantages are also enjoyed of
Publie Lectures, Reading and Rei'reshrm nt. Ihn uns, &c.,

&c.
The Dublin Lil-eary, in D'Olier Street, established in

1791, contains a very valuable and well-seleeft el collection

of books. Among its patrons and subscribers have been
and are many of the leading scientific, literary and com-
mercial gentlemen of Ihe city. It has a splendid reading-

room well supplied with newspapers and periodicals; a

billiard and chess room; a fine ball-court; also a very-

excellent and commodious library, in which the members
can, at their leisure p- ruse the pages of the mighty dead,
or those of younger spirits. The rate of subscription is

very moderate and the advantages offered are very great.
There are several busts and portraits in the rooms.

Principal Educational Establishments.

. National   Board  of   Education  Schools,  Marlborough
Street ; Incorporated Society for Promoting Protestant

Schools in In-kind. 73 Harcourt Street; Blue Coat Hospi-

tal, Oxmantown, Üiaekhall Street; Royal H ¡ben ihm Military

School, I'hu.-nix Park; Erasmus Smith's Schools, II Kil-

dare Street; Church Education Society School, 10 Kildare

Place, Sunday School-society, 17 Upper Sackville Street,
Institution for the Sens and Orphans of the Irish Clergy,



Botanical and Zoological Gardens.

yal Dublin Society's   Botai

ty College Botanical Garden

Ijfcy's Garden, Phœnix Park.

Royal Dublin  Society's   Botanieal   Gardon,  Gla¡>«o.«i,

Trinity Colle g ■ Botanical Garden, Bail's Bridge; Zoological

The DuuLi:.- Newsi

Times, Liberal and Con

live in politics ; Freo
organ of Ireland ; Sow

hitherto neutral in it-
Corn rvative in its ;
These  are all Daily X

issuing Eveuhui Editions, and

;d from Telegrams and all other

lined by the loading Journals at

10, and written with much  ability;

and Bray Gazette.

., vjdLiable- journal,devoted, a

book is much ii'.i.t_■!..;,.,', :>.    ¡.e. \,-o .    f his "tiles,"

Public Institutions, Amusements, &c.

h.iblin Exhibition Balacead Garth as.

fi-gal iJahlut S,ci, ■'■/- Tvddare Street. '

Museum    of    Natural   History,   open    on   Monday,

Wednesday,   and    Friday,    from   twelve   to   three

Agricultural   Museum,   open   every  week-day,   from
one till four o'clock—free.

Library open every yvoek day from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Mn t I i   Lit
Open daily from eleven till four o'clock.



Botanic Gardens—Glasnevin.

Monday,   Wednesday,   and   Friday,   open    at   twelver

o'clock ;   Saturday at  two o'clock, and  Sunday at
half-past two.

Zoological Gardens—Open daily.

National Gallery—Merrion Square, West.

Open on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

to view the Library and Museum, from twelve

s Library—Patrick's Close.

Theatres, &c

s Roual—Hawkins Street.

THE  PRINCIPAL HOTELS IN THE CITY.

Biltou
Brazen Head

Red Bank
City Dining Ro
City Mansion

Clarence
Cls.-nd- -mug's

Coffey'B

Middle Abbey St.
[Westmoreland St.

;ourt. Street
I Bachelor's Walk

|20D'OlierStreet
ame Street

>r Bridge St.

| Wellington Quav

H. O'Rorke
T. A. Linden

James Carroll



George Hotel

Elviges'

Enniskillen
European

Grcsham

Gt. S. and Western

Fleet St. & Col. St.
Kildare Street.

Dorset Street

Bolton Street

Kildare Street
Wieklow Street
Up. Sackville St.

Mr. Fleury

M. Foley

Gresham Co, (L.)

New Temp. Hall &

Coffee Palace.

Nicholl's
North umberlan d

Phoenix

Royal Albert
Royal Arcade

Royal Commercial

Shelboun

Star and Garter

The George

Walshe's Southern

Wynn's    Com me r-

31 Sth. Georg*

24Gt.Brunsw'kSt.
Lr. Sackville St.
College Green

Lr. Gardiner St.

a Street

Dawson Street

Up. Dominick St.

Trinity Street

G Townsend Street

Fleet Street
Beresford Place

D'Olier Street
Usher's Quay

PortobeUo Bridge

Westland Row

Lr. Dominick St.

College Green
College Green

James Fuller

J.Dunn

T. Morrow

Crosbie

Committee

Nicholl
Mr. Joseph     ,

Murphy

J. Bergin

Cole

Wm. F. Douglas
B. M'Mahon
A. MouiUot

Stephen's Green

1(1 D'Olier Street    ,
Col. St. & Fleet St. :
Talbot Street
South Anne Street
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Tramway Routes between Dublin and
Suburbs.

Terenurh to Nelson's Pillar.—At 74, 8, 8.20, 8h a.m. ;
every 8 min. till 12 noon; every 6 min. till 2.54" p.m. ;
every 8 min. till 10/V p.m. and 10.35 p.m. Pares, 3d. inside
and outside.

Sundays.—10 a.m. every 6 min. till 10.30 p.m.
Nelson's Pillar to Ter enure.—At 8.10, 8.40, 9, 9.6

a.m. ; every 8 min. till 12.24 p.m.; every 6 min. till 3.36
p.m. ; every 8 min. till 11.4 p.m.; and at 11.10 and 11.15. p.m

Sundays.—At 10.30 a.m., and every G min. till 11 p.m.

and 11.5 and 11.1.5 p.m.    Fares, 3d. inside and outside.

Castlewooh Avenuk to Nelson's Pillae.—At 8.44 and

every 4 min. till 11.'i0 a.m., ami from 3.12 every 4 min. till
¿.52 p.m.

Nelson's Pillai- to Castlewood Avenue.—At9.10, and
every 4 min. till 11.56 a.m.; and every 4 min. from 3.10
till 6.20 p.m.

Sandymount to Pillae.—7.30, 8, 8.20 a.m. ; every 10

min. till 11 and 11.15 a.m. ; every 10 min. till 6.45; every
15 min. till 10.30 p.m.

Sundays.—At 10 and 10.15 a.m. ; and every 10 min. till

9.45 p.m., and at 10, 10.15, and 10.30 p.m.

Pillar to Sandymount,—8.10, 8.40, 9; every 10 min.
till 10.30 and 10.45; ever 10 min. till 11.45 and 12; and
every 10 min. till 7-30 p.m., and every 15 min. till 10.40
11, and 11.15 p.m.

Sundays.—At 10.45 and 11 a.m. ; and every 10 min. till
10.30 p.m., and at 10.45, II, and 11.15 p.m.

Fares.—Sandymount to Tillar or back, 3d. inside ; 2d.
outside.    Tritonville to Pillar or back, 3d, inside ; 2d. out-

Feom Donnybrook.—At 8,  8.30, and 9 a.m., and every
10 niin. from 9.2U a.m. till 10.20 a.m., and every 20 min.

from 10.40 a.m. till 10.40 p.m.

Sundays.—At 10 a.m., and every- 15 min. till 10¿ p.m

Faros, 3d. inside or outside.
To Donnyei-ook.—At 8.40, 9.10, 9.40 a.m., and every 20

min. from 10.20 a.m. till 5 p.m. ; every 10 min. from 5.10
till 6 p.m,; every 20 milt, from 6.20 till 11, and at
11.15 p.m.

S un it a ts.— Ai 11).' 15 a.m., ami tve; y l-i :iñn. till ll.l.jp .m.

Fares, 3d. inside or oufside.



Fkom MoREHAMPTON Road (Comer e>f Waterloo Road.)—

Lt 8.10, 8.40, 9.10 a.m. and every 10 min. from 9.30 a.m.

iU 5.30 p.m., and every 20 min. from 5.50 p.m. till 10.50,

i 6.20 till 11, and at 11.

Wbbteasb Row.—At 8, 8.1

and every 7'. min. till 10 a.m.
v 71. miu.' till 8j and ev< ry 10 i

every  6   min.   till 7 ; <

10.-15, and 11 p.m.

Suitdays.—At 10.20 a.m., and every 10 min. till 1H a.m.. ;

every 6 min. till 5.M0 p.m. ; every 71 min. till 8 ; every 10

min. till 10.30, and at 10.1-5 and 11 p.m. Fares, Bd. inside ;

2d. outside.

I'ii- .-ix Pat;- to Cat.ust.i: Bridge.—At 10 a.m., and

every ! min. till 10 p.m.

C.     ■  - v |:   .: ■"    ::■•-:  T'.-.-.-.--A:   l".-je m.iii. and

every 4 miu. till 10.30 p.m.

To Olontarf raoai Abbey Stbeet Cohkee (Sackville
Street).—7.40, 8, 8.10, 8.20, B.40, 0. 9.20, 9.40, 10,10.15,
10.30, 10.45, 11, 11.20, 11,11» a.to., 12 noon, 12.20, 12.40, I,
1.20,  1.40. 2, 2.20, 2. !'). :!. ::.'je, :,..;„, 4, 4.2D,  4.40, 5, 5.15,

From Clontaij.—?. R.20, P.10, 9, 9.15, 9.30, 9.45, 10,

10.20, 10.40, 11, 11.20, 11.40 a.m., 12 noon, 12.20, 12.40, 1,
1.20, 1.40, 2, 2.20, 2.-10, 3, 3,20, 3.40, 4, 4.15, 4.30, 4.45,
5, 5.20, 5.40, 0. G.20, G.-tn. 7, 7.20, 7.40, 8, S.20, 8.40, 9, 9.20,
9.40, 10, 10.20, 10.40, 10.50, 11.10 p.m.    Fare, 3d.

To Dollysiount.—8.20, 10.30, 11, 11.20, 11.40 a.m., 1.20,

1.40, 3.20, 5.45, 6, 6.20, G.40, 7, 7.20, 8.40, 11.15 p.m.

Sundays.—9.30 and 10 a.m. ; every 15 min. till S p.m. ;

every 20 miu. till 10 p.m. ;  and at 10.30 and 11.15 p.m.
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From Dolí.ymount.—7.50. 9.5, 11.10, 11.50 a.m.; 12.10,

1.50, 2.10, 3.50, 4.10, 6.30, 6.50, 7.10, 7.30, 7.50, 9.10, 10.30
p.m.    Fare, id.

Sundays.—At 9.52, 10.22, and 10.5*2 a.m., and every 15

min. till 8.52 p.m. ; at 9.10 p.m., and every 20 min. tul

11.10 p.m.

Glasnevin.—The "Favourite" Omuibu , from the Lank,

at 9 a.m., and at every hour till 8 p.m. ; from Glasnevin,

at 9?, a.m., and at < very half hour till ¡S.V p.m.

Sundays.--From Bank at 11 a.m., and every hour till
8 p.m. From Glasnevin at 8.30 a.m., and every hour till

8.30 p.m.    Fare, 3d.

The Permanent "Way of the. sevi ral Tramway lines, under

the supervision of tin- ac-tive,intelligent, and watehftd engi-
neer, Mr.M.J. O'Byiîne, CE., reflects the highest credit on
his skill as an engineer ; and I hope his great ciiiciency is
as amply rewarded as his eminently useful, long, ami faith-

ful services to the Tramway Company so will merits. His

energy and skill are only surpassed by his genial kind-

heartedness, so happily rcih'cted in his good-humoured,

jolly face. Tu uso au engineering and printing term, " May
his .'('.-,( i always fall iu plea-ant places."



HISTORICAL SKETCH OF DUBLIN.

the good old CITY" OF DUBLIN claims, and is entitled
to, the modern sojourncr's admiration ; for we find that so

early as the year a.D. 140 the Egyptian geographer,
Ptolemy Cii'udins, gives an authentic and interesting account
ofthe"noble citie." Fven Imig antes-* dent to that year,

Dublin, or Fblaua, as it was called by die ancients, must

have been a city of some importance.

Its inhabitants, therefore, can elaim for it an antiquity
of upwards of seventeen hundred years, historically proved

In the Irish language, the i

ath cliaih or DnbhHnn, which sig
Hurdles, derivable from the fact of the river Lifl'ey being
crossed by ss> very primitive a  construction, serving the
purpose of the more stately bridges,  many of which now

span the tranquil and silvery stream,  whose dimensions

have been so very greatly narrowed by the <

of modern buildings on its bankt

prise would be found to lead t

accommodation to the Pigeon House, and thi

noble pile of warehouses  along die range of docks, which

it is fondly hoped may, ere  long, occupy that portion of

the South Wall (to the Lighthouse) and the margin of the
Ringsend Docks,  the  absence  of   which   must at once
attract the attention of the visitor from Liverpool and
London, tli ose busy lu yes of industry anil i ntcrprise.

It is conjectured that the Danes, or Ostmcn (as they

■ made an early settlement in the
Black Book in Christ Church

Cathedral—which wa-, it i- allcuvd, oivi led by those rapa-
cious stranger- stab >'- it th •■■■]-■ under that very old
and noble-looking edit: '    .'  ¡ .   the ailv.ntuiouß
Danish   merchants,   ; i. \    -,.-._ !   ,..  .. r. septacle   for   their
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wares, &c. The same authority states that St. Patrick
performedDivine Service ¡none of those gloomy vaults, which

is yet called St, Patrick's vault. What a «ontrast this
venerable and quaint-looking pile- presents to the modern

edifices surrounding it; indeed, all the localities extending
to the west, end of tin- city are full of historie recollections
and associations, whi.-h give to contemplative and thought-

ful minds numerous subjects for reflection. Well, to return

to the Danes, that great old rae... of si'a kings and warriors.
Their encroachments on the coast of Ireland had been gra-

dually extended, rendering their secure possession of
Dublin a matt-r of necessity as a ee-ntre of a. lion, whence

organized expeditions could be more readily despatched to
the rich provincial districts. In lie-early part -f the ninth

century their position on the luniks of the Liil'.y was firmly

established. They succeeded in driving out. the native

Irish,and took forcible possession of the city, lamd ivhich
they erected walls and fortifications.

In the year S33 the Danes entered the Liffey with sixty

ships; when, after a sanguinary conflict, the tide of victory

turned in favour of the daring Norsemen. Numerous

battles were subsequently fought between these freebooting

sons of the- ocean ithey " ruled tin- waves " then, not Brit-

annia) and the Irish, with varying success. Iu the year

845 the invaders were driven out of Dublin by the Irish

of Meath and Leinster. With undismayed front and aug-

mented forces, the Danes returned t<- th-- attack, under

the chieftainship of three brothers named Aulaffe, or

Amlave, Sytrmus, «.ml Yvorus. They fought, conquered,

and seized th-. fortified cities of Dublin, Limerick, and

Waterford, of which lh--y retained possession for upwards

of three centuries. Twenty-five' I »ai.i.-li prince's reigned in

[succession, having Dublin as the seat of government. The
annals of this period present a l-.ug list of .-anguine and

barbarous encounters, carried on with varied success

between tin   hold invaders and the native Irish.

The Irish princes, seeing the necessity for combined and

vigorous action to recover the rieb possessions so deter-

minedly won and held by the Ostnien, entered into a league

for the purpose of expelling the invaders.
Two memorable engagements were fought (known in

Irish History as the Battles of Tara and Chmtarf). The

former, which took place in the year 980, resulted in the

rout of the Danes, with immense slaughter.    Nearly all
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their leaders, including Beyinald, I be son of King AiihifT.-

were slain in the battle. The Irish were hd by Me-laghliie

who signally distinguished bimself on the occasion. Con-

siderably weakened by this defeat, the Danes were obliged



gui shod himself 1.y signal acts worthy of an epic pen.also

feU in battle, with the flower of Irish chivalry, including

many of the Connangbt and Munster nob], s. and the young

idled the Danish advi

those who would have been puzzled, like our modern
governors, if called on to d-.rlaiv any olher policy than that
of "reign and rule.") In the y.ar'lHw I). nno't MacMur-
rough, Kine;-"f Leinst r. fs-reiblv carried e-ff the wife of the

Prince of Brcfm-v (O'1'íourko-" The latter sought aud
Obtained the aid of Rod-rick 0'( '„nm-r, the King of Con-



naught.

sive  and tyrannical—they   attacked aud   conquered  the
ravisber. and expelled him. with several of bis adherents,

out of the kingdom.    This private- act—if such an outrage

can be said to be so—was the origin of the English In-

ini : realizing in this, as in all such instances of - vil d"iny,

■ his  neighbour,   without

Henry the Second was appealed to by the

defeated Dermot MaeMurrmigh to recover his lost throne.

The ambitious and cunning "chiel," Henry, saw the

advantage likely to result from the feud thus engendered

between the Irish chieftains, aud readily granted the

required assistance, giving L--<t-rs Patent, or License, to

any of his own English subjects who wished to volunteer on
tin- intended expedition of the- n vengeful Dermot.

Armed and furnished with money by the hading men of

Bristol, in the commencement of the year 1101), Rs.bert

Fitzstephen, Maurîcs- de 1 Y-ml-reha-t, Harvey de Mont-

morene-.y, Robert de Barry, M-vier Fitzhenry,* and several

other English chiefs, with a numerous body of soldiers—

lear Wexford,
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where Dermot and such forces as he could collect, joined
the frcebooting adventurers.

Varying success and defeat attended the engagements

between the Anglo-Irish forces and the native Dano-Irish
inhabitants : but the city of Dublin having at length suc-
cumbed to the numerous and determined assaults made by
the besiegers, Dermot entered it with his English all i es, and

compelled Asculph, the Danish chief, to swear fealty to him.
Ambition;* of further conquests, and of obtaining the.

entire sove reignity of all Ireland, Dermot MacMnrrough

applied to Earl Strongbow (so named from his groat skill
and strength as an archer), to whom he promised his fair
daughter, Eva, in marriage, if he successfully helped him

(Dermot) in his designs. Strongbow (Earl of Sigul and
Pembroke in Wales), who was a needy adventurer or free
lance, gave the required assistance in men, and with the
money so advanced by the speculative Brist oilers, Strongbow

and his followers, to the number of about one thousand,
fully eqnippi'd. landed, advanced, and attacked Waterford,

from which they wore twice repulsed, but at length suc-
ceeded in capturing it.

Here Dermot redeemed his pledge (much more easily
effected than poorer people can uow-a-days), and gave his
daughter to the " bold soldier boy." who, with his darling

Eva (abeautiful poetic name, surely), h*came hisheirs in tale

male and remainder, as the lawyers style it. It was thus that

But it was the dawn of a new era in the history of Ireland,
which, whether for  good or  ill ultimately, as  it may be
differently viewcel by various readers, 1ms, at any rate,

pro vi d productive ,,f j,,ng internecine and sanguinary fend«

and bloodshed, enabling, after a Ion-.' series of sad and

terrible strifes, the "proud invader" to divide et impera.

It is most extraordinary lew (he women are at the top and

bottom of everything. This arcfi-rugtir and rapparee,

Strongbow (who, through riotous living like the nomadic
young gentleman mentioned as the Prodigal Son in Scrip-
ture), mended his broken fortune and reputation by a rich
slice of the ill-acquired wealth of rascally old Dermot Mac-
Murrough.

See what his poaching and caterwauling has produced.
If ho and King David—the nice lad who coveted his
neighbour's wife-  had kept their unruly passions under



legitimate control, the unfortunate Irish and Israelitish

people would not have ha-1 to "pay the piper" .so smartly as

they have done, and are y, I doin.L-, in the shape of iuerctisid

taxes, lessentd properties, decayed manufactures, and de-

populated country.
"Faith," as the poor woman said of her son, who was

accused by a mahogany-far.■..! old carl for having too much

humour and fun in him, "' 1 bat "s all that's left tu him, an'
sure you wouldn't wish him to lose that ?"—so with the

descendant-of Messrs. Dermot Mm-.M in -rough and David

(I don't know what the Jewi-h king's surname was), there
is little left us now. by various acts of rascality.
and abroad, but goi.d air, some wit, aud hopes that too

often tell fluttering tales, and thereby hangs another tale,

This   hurried,   running   commentary   on   a   melancholy

incident in Irish history may be deemed allowable ; but I
.-■■_.-  ' '- . '..

has so swei th-, and in undying song. •'■ stamped the event,

- Tit- N,.„j „i  .ri:„„,,i:.7'.-i„^TrT7_fi-, :,!,-.■!- i y allck.,1 to, ana

mni-efiilly !..  ■-;•,-;.-d e, ■■ A|. ,.,..-■'-  3Irr..,.:,     "   ^ r-er. !y add here,

«-■h   m!.Y,".

Murmn-h.

Aarl, tlumiSh aa-ee nf t.on-lase im.l -1 naditcr,

Thy country shall bleed for thy shame.

i



and immortalized the villain, to whein in some degree is

referable Ûm friendly expedition which Messrs. Strongbow

and Co. undertook by way of "pushing business" on the
road, as the commercial traveller^ in Jury's style it.

The rapid progress of the English  alarmed the Irish in
Dublin;   they revolted.    The English  troops,  with  thc-ii

marched towards the capital. The mail-clad Anglo-Norman

warriors, fully armed and well disciplined, presented a

formidable array ; to oppose which, Roderick O'Conor, the
then monarch of Ireland, had assembled an army of 30,000

horse and foot. These were but very imperfectly armed
and undiseiplim el. posse ssing no defensive armour. They

encountered the advancing enemy at the village of Clon-
dalkin ; and, after a brief engagement, in which the
supeiioriiv of the mail e,-a(s. O.e., was fully proved, the

Irish gilVe way, broke from their ranks, and fled.

The" "rocky* road to Dublin" was soon traversed by the

over the- cil y wall with his nun, entered and sacked the

town, committing terrible slaughter on the inhabitants,

the Ostman king, Aseulph, and some of his followers,
with great diflïe'uli y i s. aping to their ships in the bay, fro-

city the English v
Roderick O'Conor confederated with Aseulph; thev coí
lected together the largest army of Irish ever assembled,

marched rapidly to Dublin, laid siege to it, and cut off all
supplies to the beb agüere d garrison, which was sore pressed

for food. Terms of surrender were proposed by Strongbow,
i counselled to do so by the archbishop, Laurenc,
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up Dublin to Roderick, and f.-hold the province of Leinster

as a feudatory under him. A want of ens-rgy, discipline,

and good generalship, marked the conduct of Roderick and

bis chieftains. After much useless and tedious parleying,

the fiery Miles de Cogan, with Raymond le Gros and

Strongbow, maddened by desperation, and, I daresay,
suffering greatly from want of supplies for the "inner

■man"—poets, divines, and warriors, alike acknowledge the

importance of suppressing intestinal rumblings of this kind,

and the necessity of certain civ nhtrv comfort s -mash- :i sortie

in the direction of Fingías*. 'The Irish monarch at the

moment of the onset was taking a bath, and narrowly
escaped falling into the hands of the Philistines (i.e.,
English), who fought desperately and routed the Irish
army, which appears to have liad -like many modern

armies (the Americans included)—little head ; and thereby
hangs a I ale o i d i.sa sir-, ms aitenipts to dislodge an enemy, and

failures in the performance. There must have been too

much " potheen" drinking in the ranks of the Irish, I am
inclined to think, or surely the progenitors of the best
fighting soldier* \u the British army should no' so often have

succumbed to the inferior numbers opposed to King

Roderick.

However, the result of all the internecine strife and

"faction" fighting was, the opening up to the ent-rprising

and plucky English an extent of country as fair and

beautiful, and with many im-re material advantages, aB

any spot on the face of this sublunary world.

Would to Cod the ¡,.t.< hist.u-y of Ireland contained all

-iir domestic and religious strife 1 Till a liberal education
—liberal in its hoursf, full meaning -is spread among the

people, inaHimr th-ni ti think and judge soberly and

rationally, , ia k- and huml-m-s in the political and re-

ligious carel i .-. ¡B c ntbmi to araxp the places of honester
au-.l imlii- r n.. a. Ed ite, then, Sad you will elevate the
much iiii.-r.i,,;,!..;.!-,.',, ti,.d.i-.-i, and faction-worried, vet

iiiMligi-uf.,-lirave. ns.blc, and genenms Hibernians.

The retreating Irish forces, so shamefully repulsad,were
scarcely out of sight when a fleet of Danish ships, with a

fresh body of troops under M'Toreall. a 1 la.uish chieftain,

entered the Bay of Dublin. They landed and marched

towards the city, upon which they commenced an attack.

At Dame Gaie—where the entrance to the Lower Castle

Yard stands—the encounter took place.    The attacking
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force was led by one John le Dane, who was a man of
extraordinary strength and size ; the fierce Miles de Cogan

commanded the English garrison.
A desperate and obstinate' engagement—in which the

two redoubted leaders personally met and fought—which

lasted some time, was terminated by a sortie, headed by

Richard de Cogan (brother of Miles), and aided by a body
Of knights, who, making a rapid circuit through the fields
—now occupied by George's and Stephen Streets, attacked

the Ostmen in flank ; at the same time, Miles de Cogan
rushed impetuously on the front ranks: thus, doubly
attacked, after resisting the terrible shock for some time,
the Ostmen gave way, were followed up. beaten, and com-

pletely routed. The herculean John le Dane was slain by

the valorous Miles de Cogan. The escaping troops were
intercepted by another force, who were held in reserve for

the purpose, and almost literally cut to pieces, very few
being able to roach their ships in the river. Aseulph, who
was taken prisoner, wa3 put to death by Cogan's order ;
and thus terminated the race of the sea kings, and the

dominion of the Danes in Ireland.
The English now became masters of the situation, to use

a modern phrase. The subsequent history of Dublin is

that of their occupation. King Henry the Second shortly

afterwards visited Ireland, landed at Waterford on the

18th October 1172, attended by several knights, at the
head of 4000 well equipped soldiers, and a fleet of 'J40 ships.

After receiving the homage of Strongbow for the Leinsie r

kingdom, Henry marched to Dublin, which was also sur-

rendered to him; he placed the government of it in the

hands of his fullower, Hugh de Lacy, with the title of

seneschal or costos ; he also parcelled out large tracts of

the country to his other followers, to secure their allegi-

With all the splendour ho could assume Henry kept
court in Dublin, to which in considerable numbers the

petty native princes flocked. The allusion to this in one

of the old histories gives a curious history : " As there

was at that time un house in the city capable of receiving

his retinue, a long pavilh'on was erected near St. Andrew's

Church, composed of smooth wat/ies, .according to the

fashion of the country, where the Irish princes were enter-

tainedwith great magnificence,and duringthefivo months of

his residence in Dublin King Henry in this tray expended



Jiort stay the king l-.-fi- Ireland, his presence being' required

i England and Normandy. He invested Hugh de Lacy

nth conside-ahle powers, granted him the kingdom of

,,h. ji-,d i . i-le him Cmstable of Dublin, and the first

eutenant-g-   eral governor, with the title  of  lord-justice.

To Stromhi'-jw he ; , ., 'il' L' i.i ;■ .-, with the exception

if certain portions, s am m ■ h im-■ i .'.vus and castles; to

Iron reE La-v. the kiue.ioin ,,f M- .;■■ h : in.Tons r>E CouncY,

In 1185, Henry's son, John Earl of Moretón (afterwards

king), was nominated governor or lord of Ireland, in
which office he continued for sometime: but his conduct,

and that of his Norman companions, alienated the affec-
tions of most of the native gentry and people.

Hero is a ¡ir,i;-dei/i for one of the royal princes filling the

office of Lord Lieutenant ; ' *

¿'enditare of money and íAM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"absentees,"   teño help   so   much   to   impoverish   the country,

not granted, then
i 1782,  is impera-



lively required to remedy the social evils and natural
losses Ireland suffers from a. " Union " which is not a
cordial one, and from which in a commercial point of view
is not a gainer. Well, tf pass on. Miren John succeeded
to the crown of England, he t

avpleted in 1216 bv Archbishop Foudre

IL'10. Kin- John arrived in this country with  a vi-rv

sids-rabh- army;  lie  1--.-t  no  time  in  vigorously  r.-fo'n

n.,e kinL'd.im i'as it may >.- be called ; be divided it

r-ounties, established re-gular courts of justice in Du

and appointed circuits and corporations similar ta

English ones. On his departure the government was

in the hands of John de Geay the Bishop of Noau

(The offices bishops he;, nil,.', and elo fill from time to !
are somewhat ¡rrec-mcilcable with St. Paul's and

Pry's ideas <>i their duties.)

The following incident led to the formation of volui
corps in the citv:—A number of the citizens Were ama

them; elves em Easter Monday, in Cullenswood, when

Were assailed by a body of' Primitive Irish, who la

am!,ash. and  ¡dèw  500 of them.    The  name of  "J

t/tur—namely, on East.-r or ll/Wk Monday, and .St. John's

ÍEve, by the Mayor aud Sheriff's of the city ; and on May Day

and St. Peter's Eve, by the Mayor aud Sheriffs of the Bull



To dwell here at any greater length  would be quite
■unsuitable in a Guide Book. But the writer of these
few necessarily hurried pages hopes, in a short time, if he

gï-ts sufficient encouragement, to present a "new thase"
of history, containing some facts and figures that will afford
both instruction and profit to the readers of "Taul Fry's"
not merely amusing productions.

Grattan Bridge (formerly "Essex" Bridge).
This bridge is now completed, under the superin-

tendence of Mr. B. B. Stoney, CE. (He is the civillest
Engineer I ever met at spirit levelling; try him with a

"half-man.") The outer and centre mouldings of the
scroll work of eantalivers are gilt. In the solids also
rosettes and end of scrolls are done in pure gold, which
gives a good eflVct to the massive and oma.menlnl consoles,

of which are underside paths at each side of the bridge.
The panels are finished with a high class ornamental
pattern in pure gold, the ground work being finished in

four shades of colour to throw out the raised form under

the panel; and over the cantalh-er there is also a neat
scroll ornament in pure gold, shaded, which together with

the mouldings, ornamental work of panels, rivet-heads, and

line under capping in pure gold, gives the whole a beauti-
ful appearance, and as an additional precaution, the entire

has been thoroughly coated over with the best carriage

varnish, which preserves the gold and gices a superior

finish and lustre to all. (When I'm hard up I'll scrape ac-
quaintance with this—if Stoney lets me. "All is not gold
that glitters you know ; " and this, like all the other
bridges I cross and recross so often on my "rounds," is
one of "sighs" to a prv>r pedestrian like the writer.)

!" Newspapebs foe Hospitals.—What becomes of  all the
newspapers the day afb-r publication1-    Littering the floors
of railway carriages ?    Or reposing in the lumber-rooms
of   clubs ?    If   so.   a   better   use   might   be    made    of
them.    Nothing relieves the emu.'i of the sick-mom, or the
tedium of convalescence, like a newspaper, which has this

advantage   over   a   book—that  its contents  are varied,
always entertaining, and (best consideration of all)  don't

give too much at a time.    Applications are so constantly ■    I
being made by hospital physicians and chaplains for tho
gift of old newspapers, that we fear the public arc not

1



sufficiently alive t-i their power of cheering the sick room,

or the asylum, at no cost lo them selves. Tin' eagerness

with which the daily or weekly broadsheet is looked for in
colonial barracks, or remote Indian stations, is as nothing
to the yearning of the pour patient in the "long unlove! y

wards " for a glimpse of the busy outside world.

[.vn'JiPi-'EATs'CE, by necessary law,

civilization, because it disturbs the u

soul, diminishes the nrtiritj/of the siipi
duly excites the inferior propensities c

This has been confessed bv tl

Philosophers, the Moralists of all age
ti stiim-ny of History, of Scripture, an

Alcohol transfers tin' tender fatht

savage, the kind and loving hustan

tyrant. It prepares the mind for the pc

nary crimes ; iu one word, while it east

Hell.
Reader, to which is your course tending:—The above

has been contributed to Guide for thikkep.s, by a loving

and high-souled daughter, wife, and mother, and my best
friend, Amna Whajotond.

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE IRISH
PARLIAMENT,

which formed the subject of two most brilliant Lectures

delivered by the liu'iir Ho:.. .Jam; -, Whiteside (the pre-

sent Lobd Chief .Jt.síii: . f th- 'J*.*l*._v'= Bench), before

the DubUn Young Men's Christian As-ooiation, so very

happily illustrates and continus what I have so briefly
written in the foregoing " J IijvTOi.H'ai. Siii n n. " of (ho
City, &c, that I  shall not say more  than udcise. all who

i the  least pretensions t



V.'.rV. its ]■:-.„,  'A'■tils a lid pf-spiel i\-e li-ip- s  ■>,,,{ ^rr.linJ-

„oi- visional,-, en.,,I i„ fur titt -«r ttim leant .fFum,

[-1-, and I 'ii.uiiiy lo- mar -lie , Iforls of Ir. land's rial

loving friends', tn purrhase »ii- illustrious oorrntry-

i's i>;i]ii].lik.t. at. 31. „sr«. Homes ami Sumi's, 104

foil Street, its i.rics; 1'oing only Is.. though tin- intrin-
to a poor Jilhtc I,le- m it« If. is beyond

Besides, though "the Eight Hon. James Whiteside,"
• id in tho Loud Chief Jus™ -c Wmtiss-

ovcrlook   nor   forties   the-   .tlrmmling

:   -   ■ ■   puseensjers included

il. side,

31.1'., .'..-

of the distinguished

dofPar-

i y tin-ineorporatioii of the Irish

MiuiiT.-d ivhal in th. ir time was

t. ri'.us  legions   , in amped  on



policy upon which England would be likely to ha

fiad she conquered Ireland—namely, that of attaching the
Irish people tsi the English nilfiTB, by establishing a com-
munity of laws, and bestowing upon the new
all the rights and liberties enjoyed by the older country.

But, of all the rights possessed by Englishmen, that of
Parliamentary representation is the most precious. There-

fore, it would be natural to suppose they would not

churlishly withhold from our forefathers that which they
thcinselve '

"Thus
scssed a Parliamei

beautiful city, our

scat- of the  Parliament of a- kingdom,

"The history of the  City wherein we live is read e

less  than  the  history of our country;  yet the  s'

;:-. ..-', ii     :h ■ '      ', him  while engug.il in his

Kaafcer'i ■. ... hi -,-;r.t Sad to a kindred home, ilis
example was a ri-ii legacy to a iJburs-b wlilcli he adorned

and served.

" Whitelaw's History was left somewhat unfinished, but

has been completed; and in its pages, as well as in the
... bv Gilbert, and in the biography of t.ho

architect Gaudon, by Mulvany, you may r. ad the as-c.-unt

of the erection of our celebrated public célibe s .ne of

them désigner! by native talent—all of them executed

through the liberality anel by the superintending taste of

our native Parliament.    The study ought to teach you not



to decry the labours or to depreciate the genius of your

"When you have studied the style and proportions of

that beautiful edifice, the Custom House-; when yon have
critically examined the interior and exterior of the

Exchange ; when yon have leisurely examined the Temple

of Justice surrounded by a dome flung into the air ; when

you have visited all the public building- which adorn our

city; when you have ga/eel with admiration on the palaces

erected by our nobles, now changed into offices and board-

rooms ; when you have visite -1 the last of these (I allude to

Charle mont House1,, (hen you muv stand before the majes-

tic building wherein the Parliament of Ire land was wont to

sit, now a Bank,    You  may. p. rlmps. entertain yourselves

t and grand

,'ith delight.
:he skill, the

, the flashes of

■ conflict  of

intellects contending   for   fame   and   power,   the   fervid
orators, the   sagacious   ;

Within those walls the

[Oh. yes !    It must be restored to its original noble and
na'.ieiujil occupation, where the Irish representatives can

best frame the laws and devise means for advancing the

prosperity of that, country; and by ! rile, in g back the

absentee landlords, who -1:     :.'! '   -pend  tin m

from home in   the' sister county   h.a\     _  th- ir numerous
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ture which, if a National Parliament was restored, would
cause national manu factures to revive and flourish, and

thus stimulate the coinim-rce ami trade now almost entirely
diverted to the plethoric English merchant-. V><> visit our

deserted Liberty, and you will there s. c the disadvantage s
-  'Pili-I

i that the Saxons i

Ireland, and then conclude we had found the dal

birth of our Parliament.    But even here a questio

- be made known to all, nunh- by Kîi

hath enlarged and exalted my empire over the kîngd

Jiny fathers.'

"He then specifies the  various additions  made t

territories, adding ;   -Maximal m pie pari ein Iliberniie, -

:end His worship and

î England express them-
selves in the olden time ; and thus we learn that, centuries

before the Conquest, or rallia- lin riait of Henry, a great

part of Ireland had been annexed to England, and with it,
the most famous City of Dublin. In the old charter,

therefore, we have good testimony to the antiquity and
fame of our metropolis.

"It may be  strongly argued that Henry's use of the
title of 'Conqueren-' was a gal/iable „usuon.ir, on the ground

Wuereas



Henry's invasion was ou/u a polite visit— no violence used ;

all being conducted with the utmost trant/nillity and courtesy.
Or, to use the words of Molyneux in his celebrated
pamphlet of the Caw if Ireland Stated, there was 'an entire;
and voluntare- submission of all the . eclesiástica] and civil

states of Ireland to King Henry the Second, without the

least hostile strike on auy side ; we hear not in any of the

chronicles of any violence on either part; all was trans-

acted with the greatest quiet, tranquillity, and freedom

imaginable, . . . England may be said much more

properly to have been conquered by William the First,

than Ireland by Henry the Second. . . . Henry

received not the least opposition in Ireland; all came in

peaceably, and had lar::.- concessions made them of the like

I laws and liberties with  the pi uplc of England, which they

gladly accepted.'
"It may be well to give n portrait of hi inc. Henry the

Second (as painted by Ciraldus Cambrcnsis). lie being the
person to whom we are shiefly indebt* d for our parliamen-

tary and political, if not our physical constitution :—'Henry

the Second, King of England, was of a very good colour, but

somewhat red : his hi ad great, and round ; his eyes were
fiery, red, and grim, and his fase very high-coloured; his

neek short, his breast short and big; strong-armed; his body
was gross, und his hdty sotneu-ha/ hiy, whieh fame to him

Tatber by nature than by any gross feeding or surfeiting, for
his diet was very temperate, and to say the truth, thought

to be more- spare than rTimely, or for the state of a prince ;
and yet. to alíate bis grossne-ss. and te. remedy this fault of

nature, he did, as it were, punish his body with continual

came home, he would mwer, eu- very seldom, sit either before
or after snpp. r, for tln.uirh he was never so weary, yet still
would hebe walking and going. If he were in a good mood,

and not an-rv, then would he be very pleasant and eloquent.

[Faith, we are all like him in that respect.—Paul Pry]. He
was also (whieh was a thing very rare in those days) very
well learned; he was very alfaide, gentle, and courteous;

besides, s,, pitiful, that when he had overcome his enemy,
yet would In- be overcome with pity towards him.'

"If Henry the Second could be consider, d a conqueror,

In- was a very courteous one. for he gave tic Irish chieftains

the title of kings; and this still continued to be used byhi»
successors so late as eighty years afterwards, if not later.
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The following expressions are to be found in a letter sent
fey Henry the Third to one of these Irish chieftains • Tin-

King t." the King of Th..¡moud, greeting.'

'■Henry the See.-.ici iv-inain- -1 live month-*, and departed,

highly pleased with Ireland (as all our visitors are), as her
chiefs appeared to be' with him, although I have little

doubt they were glad to get rid of their kingly guest.    He

sundry ecclesiastical laws agre a1 '.    •    ■'■        ■   ■':>  -'hurch

of England—lab-.uriug 1.y all t,c  . .-*

that Chorch to the form »ftíioS hi h the Irish
clergy promised conformity. [M- r- reforms much needed

Still The true model Church of i 'brist is to be found in
the Scriptures, which teach us i •'. :-.¿ ■': it warrants tlie

making of so many creeds, but unmistakeably opposes

the neglect of the poor and needy, ami the posses-

sion of vast revenues unjustly and selfishly abstracted
by the High Priest- or Bishops of modern times, who live

luxuriously, and strut, about iu purple ami lino linen, and

leave  the poor   sheep  of   their  Master  to  wander   and

"Thus from the very beginning, was it the object and aim

of the English sovereigns, and of the wis-st of their coun-

sellors, that between England and Ireland there should be
but one Law, one State, one Church. The Church of Ire-
land thusrel'e rred to, was an an cien i and a free Church, and

practice of St. Peter, and perhaps of St. Patrick, that the

Scripture was not contradicted by the ancient Catholic

Church in Ireland, and that the clergy we re, and wisely,

married men.   [Why are an married Priests, young and old



quest of Ireland to a I

stowed upon Ireland the common lav
great charter of King John was in th-

confirmed to Ireland by our Magna (
King Henry the Third! A king's lei
charter to Ireland, a ropy of which is
Record Office of the Tower of London.    ItTr

Ireland,

"'©rcrtiruj: —
"'Commendiim' your faith in fbe Lord, which ye havo

always shown unto the lord our father, and are this day
exhibiting unto us and ours, ht will give, in token of your

fidelity so manifest and so famous, to our kingdom of Ire-
land, the liberties of our kingdom of England, granted by

nd your

saisiatur, aut utla getur. aut txuleter. aut aliepio modo

destruetur, nee super ,-uin ibinius nee super cum mittemus,

nisi per legale judicium parium suorum, vel  per legum

"Thus we have proof e

which from early t im- • '-t

land; personal freed mwa

[The following is a somewhat curious it. m for tkefashion-
eild, world, e.f sh;idrr ms-ans;—]

"The 11th statut.- of Edward III., in the 1th chapter,
amusingly regulates the quality of die apparel by the state
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of the pocket. It directs that neither man nor woman who

cannot afford to spend £100 a year should w*ear furs, under

penalty of forfeiting the furs, and they are likewise made

liable to an indictment. It would appear from ancient por-

traits, that before the manufacture of gold, and silver, and

lace, furs ce.iiistitutnl the greatest finery in dress."
Poor folk woidd earnestly desire the revivaloî this act: —
"King Henry has been praised by Lord Bacon for his

ability and his policy. I prefer, however, the commentary

of Barring ton, where he says:- -'Henry had, however, the

merit, either from reasons of policy, or perhaps more

humane motives, t.. render the lower'class of people more

¡mlepemhi.t ami five from the oppression of the rich and

powerful, of whieh   -.:   statute of the eleventh year of his

name of the

Pauper Act, is s very sufficient proof. He therefore
ilcserves the honourable title which James I, says his

grandfather had obtained, viz., lie poor man'* Ling, a title

which deserves to last to the remotest ages, when his

elegant and expensive monument in Westminster Abbey is

not to be found in its place.'
"Although, during tic long reign of Henry ¡lie Eighth,

the Parliaments held in Ireland were few ; and although

the number of members was small, not amounting to one

hundred,   and,  until   the   thirty-third vear of Henry the

Eighth, limited te - persons e.,f Luglish 1,1.\ ¡md birth; and
although Sir John Davis speaks somewhat slightingly of

the purposes for which Parliaments in this reign were
held, vet. many useful English statutes were adopted by

the Irish Parliaments, and "during this reign our laws were

in many respects improved and assimilated to those of

England: and wo must in fairness admit, as we peruse the

statute- 1.k and the history of this reign, that, whatever

may have been the vices or the crimes of King Henry, he

meant to rule Ireland fairly, to introduce the English laws,
and to maintain tranquillity and order. That he meant to

enforce the residence of the grantees of crown lauds is
attested by that singular Act called the 'Act of Absen-

tees '—a hint for absentees who impoverish Ireland and

produce many of our social evils. The receiving of rents

through ng- nts, though by unwilling ab.-entees, was treated

as a crime by Harry the Eighth ; and those English

noblemen win-, by marriage or descent, acquired lands in
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Ireland on which they were unable |.o reside, were expected

to grant those estates te> persons who could and would
reside. The evils of absenteeism were recorded in the
statute referred to, and the ' King's Majesty, intending the

reformation of the said land, to foresee that the like shall
not ensue hereafter, with the consent of his Parliament,

pronounces fort', it. d the estad s e-f all absents e proprietors,

'I      . and their rie. hi and title gone.'
"But the A'-t ref-rr-.-l to against absentees is to be noted

and remembered, because it proves not only what was the

legislation in point of facf at the time, but also the policy

upon which large grants of land were made in Ireland, and

shows the expectation that thereby the country would be

tranquillized, enriched, and eivili/. .1. The principle of the
law against absent-■-■-ism has been derided by peditical eco-
nomists of our days ; but King Henry cared little for

abstract theories of political economy (and he was right).

Like the kiiiL's of his race, he wish, d to behold a magnifi.

cent nobility, a resident gentry, anda ce-nimoualty well fed.

well houses!, well clad—industry flourishunr, and rogues

somewhat roughly punished. King Harry's theory of a
poor-law was simple and practical—beggars were pro-

scribed, the destitute were provided with work. Tl'a sturdy
vagabond would uoi work, and was caught begging once,

being- neither aged nor infirm, he was whipped at the cart's

tail; if caught a second time, his oar was slit, or bored

through with a hot iron; if caught a I bird time,being

thereby proved to be of no use on this earth, but to live
upon it only to his own hurt and to that of others, he suffered

death as a felon. [No 'Jolly Beggars' then.] And this

law was enaeted, it. is said, from a hatred of rascality,

and was sanctioned by the general -ens.,' of the people.

"The reign of Elizabeth was celebrated for an event in

which we all take tin- deepest inten st—the foundation of

the University of Dublin. It was the glory of Alfred that
he framed a code of laws rational and cmsi.-t-'nt. that, he

founded and endowed the University of Oxford. It was

the gîorv of Elizabeth that she. a l.-nlv and a queen, amidst

the din of arms and the tumult of civil war, founded and

endowed the University of Dublin. If all the friendless

men of genius who since that hour have- found a home

within her walls could be lure as-.nilils-d. what a famous

company would we not behold—of wits, scholars, authors,

orators, and statesmen 1    Like our country, the University
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had her early struggles—hör bitter mortifications—her
many disappointments ; but 1 hope 1 may live to sayof that
country as I can say of her- that if advt rsity had tried, it

has strengthened her—that if difficulties have checked her

onward march, they have vanished—if her course was
retarele.d, she now presses forward in her career of a noble

utility. That venerable pile which faces the ancient Senate
House, has schooled for the Senate the < rufor and patriot.

From generation to generation she has been the wise and

gentle preceptress of the youth of Ireland, From age to

age she has been sren to hold high the Limp of knowledge,

to illuminate or dispel the darkness of ignorance. Im-

mortal truth has been taught by her divines since the hour

Elizabeth founded the institution. The secrets of science
have been by her inquisitive professors explored—dis-

covered—proclaimed. The inte licet ual treasures of Cree ce

and Koine have been unlocked and shared. Many a thirsty

aspirant has drank without exhausting her Pierian spring.

If she aspires to lead the mind of youth in this ancient

kingdom, it is by no mean or vulgar arts. She invites all

to study truth divine—sic coerces none. All her influence-

is directed towards what is beautiful and good. Her ambi-

tion is satisfied when she beholds lier son.- practise virtue,

pursue truth, shine before the world, ami sotvc their

country. No schemes of party— im smiles of the great—

no frowns of power—no whisper of faction—no fal-e pro-

mise—no corrupt inducements, can prevail to hide the
genius which is there struggling* to develop untried

powers. The republic of learned men levels all distinctions,

and  only  acknowledges  the supremacy of intellect and

Dig- si this,yefactionaiKlplace-huntingworried people: —

"Truly, the prophecy of the patriot has come to pass.

Ulster is civil, rich, mighty, and flourishing, equal in itself
to several continental kingdoms. It was in the reign of
James the famous work was begun, which continued pros,

porously and ended successfully. The towns enfranchised

chiefly lay in Ulster; ami the descendants of the brave and
industrious men, who changed the wilderness into a garden,

continue to hold, with a constancy never to be too highly
praised, the opinions, ami to practise the virtues of their
forefathers. They arc prosperous hec-ause they arc indus-
trious, and they are powerful because- they are united and

brave.    Our duty, as Irishmen, is not merely to wish, hut
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to labour, that an equal degree of prosperity may pervade
every corner of the island, and that our countrymen of all

classes, so highly gifted by nature, may espial their neigh-
bours in wealth, in wisdom, in the manly virtues, and in

the cultivation of the useful arts of peace.
"There was one Sir Thomas Wentworth, created Earl of

Strafford, of vast capacity, eloquens-e, and genius, to whom.
Charles confided the government of Ireland. It has been
asserted by sonic that he ruled Ireland with a rod of iron

—the meaning of which se. ms te- bave b'-eu that lords and

commoners treuib! d at his presence. The Lord Deputy

was at times in-dent. offensive, overbearing, and despotic.

But his conduct in these respects chiefly affected indivi-
duals. His capacity for government was of the highest

order. He- comprehended the condition of Ireland tho-

roughly, and overmastered difficulties which would have

been to common minds, insuperable. P.elieying the great

calamity of our country was social disturbance and impu-

nity of crime, hi' enforced the law everywhere against all
offenders he terrified the guilty—gave assurance to

industry—protected peaceable men, and trampled out
disaffection ami rebellion.

"Ireland, under the strong government, of StralTorsl, was

tranquil and prosperous, as she was under Harry the

Eighth. Her e-ommei-c,.-vastly increased her man ufa s-ture

of linen, under the auspices of S, raff.-rd, began, grew, and

flourished—her revenue was large—she paid h- r debts, and

yet her exchequer was full. ,Vi must admit, therefore,

that as a ruler lis- was suited to his time and equal to his

work, and thai Ireland, emergimr from confusion and
rebellion, could not have been entrusted to firmer hands.

"The Irish Parliament was complaisant to the great,

man while he was powerful ; they heaped praises and
panegyrics upon his head ; but. when the popular leaders

in the Commons of England impeached, and when tin-king

deserted, his trusty counsellor, an Irish party insulted and
assailed him.

"The behaviour of Stratford in Ireland was charged,
.amidst various accu-aiion- against him by Fyni, in the

grand impeachment; but never did mortal man speak for

another as did Strafford for himself, for his dignities, his

life. The records of human eloquence contain no finer
"lesson. It is impossible to reael his immortal defence
without being  touched   even   to   tears.    By the  law of
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treason he was not guilty. A special law of attainder was
enacted for his ruin, and u precedent set, toe, b:Ld to follow.

His enemies argued, with some plausibility, that if an

offender should be proscribed who violated a particular

law, ought not the groat offender to be punished who
violated the spirit of the law: The peers of England, to

their disgrace, convicted him. The king deserted him at

the last moment. He walked heroically to the scaffold,

placed his head composedly on the block, repeating as he
did so, ' Put not your faith iu princes.'

"How awful [and well deserved, I say; may all such
share the same fate—¿-/(-.('¿-headed fools in two senses—a

grim joke, quite allowable] the retribution which overtook:

the king! A few year- later, another scene in a bloody

drama opened, and Charles laid his head on the block
stained by the blood of Strafford. What romance can

approach in painful intt rest the tacts of our history '!
"We cannot pause to investigate the prodigious conse-

quences which resulted in England from the overthrow of

Stratford. We must limit our view to the effects pro-

duced in Ireland. Grievances were multiplied. Some
of them were substantial, others wore inventions. We

have a curious record, however, of the political, legal, and,

constitutional state of Ireland, iu a trae) not often read,

but well deserving* the notice of the antiquarian and the

lawyer.
"The Irish Parliament, copying' the example set by the-

great Parliament an* agitators in England, prepared a list

of grievances ; and in order b> asiertuin whether the prac-

tises which they asserted to prevail were in accordance

with the constitution, drew up twenty-one queries, which

iwere, by order of the Commons, and iu their name, pre-

sented to the House of Lords, with a request that they

should be submitted to the Irish Judges for tin ir e e-nsidcra-

tion and formal reply. The Lords did as desired ; and the

Irish Judges ye ry rein- tanfly. in May 1041, sent in their

cautious and elaborate replies. The answers of the Judges

were not relish- d. The < 'ominous desired a conference, and

appointed a Mr. Patrick Darcy, a lawyer, one of then-

body, to manage the conference on their part; he did so
with signal ability- -dissected the Judge's (or rather their

argument'., exposed their logic denied their law, and

proved, clearly enough, how imperfectly an Irish Parlia-

ment had succeeded in fixing constitutional liberty in this



kingdom.    I obs ved this curious tract amangst the books

uief Justice offered for sale, and secured
it. [I must get the loan of this ' Cariosity of Literatura '
fro-n your lor Iship—that's only one of the liberties of the
FiMaS, you know! I will return it to you much more
punctually thin many of my own book-iecpint/ friends—
thigguin-thit.?] The learned propriethe profound a "   '" -*""""-- "----

Lji

ad make laws to

n Parliaments in
■   as   he   ami   bis

. the t

3rd and 4th of 1   ... o to the
Parliament oí F. ...

statutc-3, have  b ■  q   a       .     à B I   ti   the Pirliamerit
in Ireland should h- îv'r.i itory, ami would not pass such

laws as his Majesty should think fil for them, though thoy

were never so profitable, honourable, and just, both for the

king and them, there w. re no means to nuke them receive

such laws, if the Parliament of England had not power

over them; but they refuse, and reject all laws proffered to
them, though never s > g >:-d and wli ilesonie for them. But

th-.1 King and rarliaiu-'ut. of England, having power over

them to give them laws, if they should be obsliuate, and
refuse' good laws, his Maj- sty hath thereby a lawful moans

to make such laws for llmm as shall b • thought fit by him

and his Parliament of England, which power of his, by

the author's opinion and diseurs.-, would he wholly taken

away from his Majesty, though, as by this treatise appears,
the kingsof England have alwaysenjoyed and used thesame."



"In this controversy wo have it. broadly ;

very learn eel judge, that if the Irish Parlia

become- refraeieirv. (In-Kim: ami English Parli

and Often did, overrule it. Mayai-'- . ---c i

and attracted llm imti.-e of Parlia-.i :.• 'I : -

Poliou, afterwards Lord Ciiauc.dl- ,, ■■■. th ■

is very abb-, Whoev. r will stub.

the .ludges' answers to th- ..,¡ ri - •''',■

thereon,"and the very!.

anel   Mavart  in   llirri-'     H ea,  will  gaii

last only a for few days—

[I may add, in parenthesis, the English Parliament i

remarkable for—

"Charles the First sture: dedtei the Crown 1020 ; but u

Parliament in Ireland was called 1 : mm f.*. . " : i.:;-

that, not till 1610.    Borne leasiona held     '       tenti
bi:íorehis,leatb.     The massacre- ti.'   . ivil ■ ,- rri

belong to my subject. 1 woidd wi-h t , -ay of those dread-

ful scenes-Let slarkne.s hide them, oblivion bury them ;

and may a he,>//',: u„d lutp'i future compensât, for the '¡loom

and mistry of 'the pa*'.     [Amen '    We '11 see.]
"Cromwell's government of Ire-land deserves partis-uktr

attention; it forms an epoch in the constitutional history

of our country. When he bad ' waded through dunyht, r to a

throne,' and trampled down all opposition in Ireland, he

had to consider how he was to rule the empire he had

usurped. His cu-piuity f,r government -was of the highest

order : he decided on having one Parliament, and one only,

.as he  had réélues d the State to one commonwealth.

"The principle  and policy of  a   union of   the   three



kingdoms were thus exemplified by Oliver Cromwell's
legislation.

"After the P. est oration, that is, iu the year 1GG1, 8th
May, a Parliament was called by Charles th.- Second iu

Ireland. The great business of the Parliament and
Government was to carry the national measure called the

Act of Settlement, essential to the tranquillity of Ireland,

and afterwards to maintain it by the Act of Explanation.

"There-was but little done during the tir.-t se ssion of the

Irish Senate. Our legislators, however, expressed, in

fitting terms, their gratitude to tie restored monarch for

the reappointment of the Duke of Ormonde as Lord
Lieutenant. The history of Ireland for nigh half a century,

may be read in the life, aelions, and adrenlares of this able,

rirluous, and illustrions man. His chivalrous eourage, his

unflinching l-yalty, hi* ,/¡.i,ii,;-. s/ed í>otriuti*m, mark him out

as one of the foremost men of his noble family, and as one
of the fiii'-t ehara.-t- rs -.f hi- agi... I reland never produced
a nobleman to whom the Duke of Ormonde was second;

and his varied, strange, romantic adventures, as well as his

famous actions, are interwoven with the history of his
country.

The Parliament which met in Dublin on the 17th April
16S2, sat till 13th April 1Ö63. The great work they had
to do was to confirm possessions and .-.etlle tlte land ,/uestion

if they could.    It was a  difficult, painful,  and  laborious
I undertaking, chiefly carried on by an able English lawyer,

Sir Heneuge Finch, afterwards Chancellor, and Lord

Nottingham. Carte, in his Life, of the Duke of Ormonde,

states a political fact of much importance, touching this

great transaction of the Act of Settlement of the lauds in

Ireland—nairn-ly, that il was hotly debated in the Council

of England, whether the settlement of Ireland should be

transacted by the I'.nglisb or by the Irish Parliament.

Eineh (father of equity; was i„ favour of the Irish Parlia-

ment, assigning as hi* reason, that if they did the business
in England, the laws of the English Parliament would only

he binding by suffer an.---, and valid by adoption in Ireland.
He prevailed ; but the fart that it was propo.-.çd by high

officiais, who stoutly argued that the greatest business
Ireland ever had to do should be transacted, m it in Ireland,

by the Irish Parliament, but in England, and by the

English Parliament—proves the kind of t>¿in'r,>ea'. authority
assigned to our provincial  Senate.    I  ought to add, that
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the Parliament- of Ireland, in grateful recollection of the
labours of Sir Heneage Finch, voted him the thanks of the
House [no man ever deserved them better], for 'carrying

on the great work of the kingdom;' for so the Act of
Settlement was emphatically called.

The hours of sitting anct the place e-f assembly of our
Irish Senate should be mentioned. The house preferred

summer to winter ; they met at nine in the mornine-, and

sat till nigh twelve [>ch-n /heir heels were coolest and

clearest ; a useful hint, which our British Parliament should
adopt, as belter legislation would certainly result from its
adoption '.when they adjourn, d for dinner ; anelif business

required it, thev met a Liait i in the aft-Time;!. With regard
to the places of meeting—the Parliaments of Elizabeth,

James L, and Charles E. assembled in rooms prepared for

the purpose in the Castle of Dublin. In 1G41, our noble

senators sat in the Tholsel, with an occasional meeting in
the Custom House. We can reckon -3 70 members in loOtï.

From the Restoration to 17--">, they sat in Chichcster House,
which was on the site of the existing edifice. But while
the present noble fabric {now ¡lumhl.d into a bank) was

erecting on the .site of Chiehesier House, our erratic Par-
liament bad to take refuge in the Blue-coat Hospital (a
fine building;, and there, in two gr< at rooms, they nestled

in 1731. I find it staled that one of the members of the
House, Sir Edward Piers, was the architect of the old

Parliament House. I hope lie was an Irishman, because.
there is not a build le/ -uj„ fee .'■, hi* icoci: in If'rope. There

are accounts which show that more than £100,000 was
spent on the edificej,

"Independently of die Acts of Settlement and Explana-

tion, we had some useful and fundamenta] English Acts

introduced and adopted here—as the Act for Abolition of
Feudal Tenures, and the Act of Uniformity. During
ncarlv thirty years no new law was passed : for a, suffi nient

reason—there was. im Parliament topas.-, diem. Parliament

was dissolved by what was called the fatal dissolution in
1666: and was nevar again summoned till after the
lie-volution, in HiOi?. Parliamentary Lieivernmeut in Ireland,
therefore, during this long interval, was in ¡inhibits, not in

•L What respect could the Goyeninif-nl have had for such

an institution? What confidence could the public have

reposed in the members, or in their public spirit, when, for
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more than a quarter of a century, they were unseen,

unheard, unnoticed ': The fact is, there was rie> investiga-
tion of publie accounts till after the Revolution, and the
revenue was m-aidy stationary.

"The cause of thi* long Parlianu niai y slumber is something

SO absurd as to make mo blush to describe it. [Many

lawyers and judges ought to blush often for many of their

own acts of turpitude and dishonesty. They should not

do at the Bar what they condemn on the Bench ! The
instances are too numerous in modern times, as of the

olden ago, of judges (as in .Swiff's days) condemning men

to be transported ami hanged, who ought to be thrust

down the Big Gun of Athloue. 1 know some queer stories

about one of our present judges ! Heaven save the mark !),

that if I sec him playing any more pranks .1 *.' ill expose to

the warlsL—Verbum ¡aj¡.~\ It arose from a contemptible
squabble between the two Houses on points of idle etiquette

and worthless ceremony. Conferí noes were common
between the two Houses, it appears, about heads of bills

and other matters ; and the wiseacres in the- Commons fell

to fighting with the wise heads in the Lords about sitting
doten, ■ 'and i m/ u ¡,— th-- p.l.M-i- for the Commons to approach —

whet!, r the pci rs should be allowed to sü covered, while

the C< -amoHswcre to lie oblige d b> stand uncovered. It is

¡isfoui -.ling to rend of Mich folly ami vanity in grown men

[only exceeded by ¡he Tom-fooleries at Lord Mayors'

processions, kc, now-a-days]. In the time of Lord

Strafford, he got the stupid quarrel adjusted, by inducing

the members to submit to the usage of the English Parlia-

ment, with which, as an old member of it, he was well

acquainttd. The great Duke of Ormonde, in 1Í3GG, tried

to compose tin- dispute, while he decided that the Lords

should sit covered, and the Commons stand uncovered

[why the distinction ':] Ho besought them to agree and

adopt the Ivnelisb practice. But no! agree they would

not, bot yield, nor work ; so on the 7th of August in that

year, the wise duko sent them about their business by a

formal dissolution ; and as nobody cared to see the faces of

such obstinate'boobies again, the Nation which tolerated

such representatives never got the opportunity of re-electing

"In the latter disputes, a vulgar lawyer, one Sergeant

Bettcsworth, instiga ltd the- Commons to persist in the idle

quarrel about the empty dignity of the House of Peers.



afterwards   extinguished   by   the

-,L-,,i

with the E-ve of freedom.     [Hcn¡ ¡

ehake hands with you for that s
your shadow never be less,' as

* Terry Driscoll' used to say.]

s an infamous assembly

e of justice. To fight fortheir king,
m understand; but to fight for the

iption   and  tyranny  is   incompatible

"James called a Parliament; and lie and they acted in

upen violation of Poynings' law; therefore, unless sanc-
tioned by sneee.-s, all their acts wer.-illegal. [I say this
■emphatically.] Macaulay has described ¡Ids odious as-

sembly in terms not severer than it deserves. The House

of Lords, when summoned by James, consisted of one
hundred lay peers ; of these, fourteen only obeyed the
summons, amongst whom might be reckoned four Protes-

additiona! lav peers were- mide un ; amongst them was not

ene Protestant. Four of the Bishops attended. rWhat
brought and brings Bishops :"

follow their Master's example a

Tyrconnell packed the Commons with

to the number of two hundred and fifty, scarcely any

■of the Protestant religion being amongst, them. There

were no materials for debate, even bad there been abiüty

and learning in the house, because there was little room.



for difference of opinion. The Parliament of James met

hi May. H-.\m, where the Four Courts now stand, on which

then stood a building devoted to the law, called the King's

Inns [a very suitable place, near the Liffey]. These men

were so insane as to repeal the Act of .Settlement. Then
an Act of Attainder, affecting three thousand innocent
persons, was passs si- the iniquity of which could only be

exceeded by its folly. Their properties were confiscated,

and they were to be hanged, drawn, and quartered, unless

they appeared by a given day ; and it was made impossible

that they should so appear, b- cause tin- sentenoe pronounced

upon them was concealed as well as their names. [That's

a capital joke—eh ?]
"This unjust 1'arliamsiit, which King James packed

through Tyrconn. U's arts, sat from 7th May till 20th June,

and during that period contrived to perpetrate more acts

of injustice and oppr> .--i.-n than bad ever been committed

in the same space of time by any legislative assembly in

the world.     The  particulars  of 'the proceedings   of  this

they were Protestants, 1 agree in the words of King ;—

'Perhaps it was never equalled in any nation, since tin-

time of the proscriptions in Home. And not then either,

for here is more than h.alf as many condemned in the small

esteemed  ;      i i,¡,ii Jfleled crm-ltv.'    A great body of in-
struetiv. mitt-ri - h. ted in the volume I have ivfcrr. d

to; and <-pu ¡ally M-rth reading is the speech of Dr.

Mi-hop of Meath, in (he appendix, spoken

manfully in tie- I.-rils, aeainst the repeal of the Act of

Settlement. [Lend nie ;hi se books, liko a decent, liberal-
hearted patriot, as you are. I have no spare cash to
purchase them, and like your worthy self, they are un-
purchaseable.    G. K. ~W.]

"The infamous manier in which the University was

treated need not be ment ions. d. To the honour of that body

it should he stated, ¡hat ah hem:: h their property was seized

and their College invaded, they could not be intimidai i el.
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echoed footsteps make the melancholy look of the sacred

sadder by the reflection that this pompous Service of

Song is chanted to an Empty House of Worship. Is
this idle expenditure and solemn farce to continue day

by day ? Why is it that no congregation can he got

together here, except the too fashionably over-dressed

ones on Sundays ? I pause for a reply from the Canons

and other Eig Gun-;, and hope tiny may bo capable of

answering satisfactorily, and so render a proper account

of their stewardship. I am merely trying to solve the

frequently vexed-nus! ¡on of man v, like mvself.whodon't ap-

prove of Pharisaical cant in lawn sleeves Or fig-leaf aprons.]

"It has been remark-d how cliifeivnt the feeling with

Which the conflict waged iu Inland anil in Scotland, for

the Stuarts, hasb.^n regarded. The Scotch, to-day, boast

that they nearly won back the crown for -Charlie.' They

forgave the despotic acts of James in the person of his
descendant. The Stuarts were their own : the House of

Hanover they knew not. Last autumn I witnessed the

martial dances and games, and heard the National Music

of the Highlanders within a few miles of the field of
Culloden, where their forefathers had fought in vain for

Charlie; and in th.* same district, this -lav, many descend-

t prevailed in Scotland; the religious clement

prevailed in Ireland. [The sad results are still apparent:

may they .soon terminate, I pray God. | The efforts of the

Scotch in 171-» and 1745, to expel the family on the throne,

and restore the Stuarts, sprung from their love of mon-
archy and from loyalty to the ancient   rae-e of the'
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had been wrested from their forefathers. They cared
little in the abstract for the Stuarts. Reason prevails at
last over prejudice, and but one voice can now be heard
alike from tic rátoi and the ranquished, of loyaltytotho
throne, and devotion to the person of the gracious sovereign

who adorns it. [Long live our good and loving Victoria.
May her successor follow in her wake, and be found deserv-

ing of a nation's gratitude ;  if not, may his own wake have

" The char.edi-r of "William has b-en paint. •! by Maeaulay

in colours almost too bright : it lias been drawn by Miss

Strickland in colours too dark. The brilliant Whig
worships his hero: the fair advocate of despotic rulers

looks coldly on the ungracious anel ungrateful little Dutch-

man, who gained a crown, but who had ' no regard for
Christian civilization of any kind.'

"According to the convictions of all that are good and
Wise in the nation, tho Revolution—however to be

regretted as a Revolution- -established justice end imparted,
freedom. According to Miss Strickland, it effected neither
of these things. [She be hanged.] But no candid inquirer

can well bebeve that "William on the throne, and Holt on
the judgment-seat, can suffs-r by comparison with the

tyrannic biirnt James, and bis unjust judge, the blood-

stained Jeffreys. In reading history we should inquire before
tee begin the book, the bent of the writer's mind, and make

allowance accordingly for the author* prtjudires. [A right

good maxim.]
"A charn.t, r of William was ,-k- tele -1 by Lord Plun-

ket, in the Pottle Conspiracy case, which seems to me to

be drawn with a happy impartiality:—

"'Perhaps, my lords, there is not to be found in the
annals of history, a character more truly great than that of

William the Third. Perhaps no person has ever appeared
on the theatre of tho world who has conferred more

essential or more lasting bench"is on mankind on these

countries, certainly none. When I look at the abstract
merits of his character, I eontcmplati him with admiration

and reverence,—lord of a petty prim'pality ;  destitute of all

regardcel with jealousy and envy by those whose battles he

fought; thwarted in all his counsels ; embarrassed in all his

movements; deserted in bis most critical enterprises—he

continued   to   mould   all   those   discordant    materials—to
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govern all those warring interests ; and merely by the

force of his genius, the ascendancy of his integrity, and

the unmovcabie firmness and constancy of his nature, to

combine them into an indissoluble alliance against the

schemes of despotism and universal domination of the

most powerful monarch in Europe, seconded by the ablest

generals, at the head of the bravest and 1- si disciplined

armies in the world, ami wielding, without chock or

control, the unlimited resources of his empire. He was

not a consummate general; military nn-n will point out

his errors ; in that respect fortune did not favour him,

save by throwing tie ln-tre of adversity over all his
virtues. II-' ,-u 'aj'd defeat, after defeat, but always

rose mil',,' ".-.■'..   i,,/dis.    Looking merely at

his shining qunliti- s and achievements, I admire him as I

do a Scipi". a ÎÎ- gulus, a Fabius; a model of tranquil

courage, undoviatiug probity, and armed with a resolute-

ness and constancy in the cause of truth and freedom
which rendered him superior to the accidents that control

the fate of ordinary men.'    [And sometimos extra ordinary

; the policy  of  Cn-mw-ll, ami incorporate the
Parliaments of the I wo kingdoms into one.

"That the idea of a 'union' was then broa-dn d amongst

political  men is certain.     Am-.ngsl  the "MS. h-tb.rs of the

kind assistance of my friend Dr. Dixon, a letter i
Archbishop, dated   11th  "November  1699, to Sir K. South-
well, who was Secretary of  State for Ireland at the time.

copious correspondence upon the same subject   amongst
the statesmen of the time.

" ' The Bishop of Berry to Sir Robert Southwell.

" 'L. Deny, Nov. 14, 1699.
' Er. Honblb, —

" ' As to the business of an umon, I have
thou't much on it, and believe it. is the interest of England



And God forbid it should ever be otherwise. But if it
must be that Ireland must be subject to a Parliament in
England, certainly we ought to have s.-ine drat may speak

in order to do it, the first thing to bo agreed on ought to
be, what immunities Ireland should enjoy. And these

ou't to be fundamental. And the next, what proportion
of tax it should bear. I suppose that merchandize ought
to beau the same in both: and as to bind tases, a certain

rate ou't to be fixed, and not to be altered, otherwise one
Act may ruin all the estates of Ireland. If these be
settled as immutable, the number of representatives need

not make any great dispute ; for it is not so much for

in Irclanel would readily hearken to such a proposal.
" ' W. D.

" ' To Sir Robert Southwell, London.'

"We must ever feel grateful to "William precisely on the
ground taken by Plunket, : that he conquereel Ireland into

freedom and happiness.' We must also acknowledge that

several useful English statutes were, during his reign,

adopted by the Irish Parliament, and one or two useful

original measures carried, peculiar to this country.
" But it would not be true to assert, that the legislation

of King William's government was favourable to the

commercial or manufacturing interests of Ireland.
fhe contrary, it wa.s highly prejudicial to those intei

Nor is it a sufficient excuse for intolerant and mischievous

legislation, that the science of political economy was not

understood in those days -that a Whately liad not, arisen.

The laws I refer to were plainly passed to depress the
manufacturing interests of Ireland, in the hope of promot-

ing those of England.    Nor did the ministers of William
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evince the least desire to enlarge the powers of our Parlia-
ment, or render it influential. On the contrary, they
summoned our Parliament as seldom as possible, took the
subsidy, repressed its feehle attempts to assert privilege,
and dismissed H uh-n ,,-, longer required. The idea seems
to have been to provincialize Ireland thoroughly, and the
Opportunity was favourable.

"Men's thoughts were occupied with their late deliver-
ance. Indifferent poets composed songs in praise of
William, when they should rather have asserted their
country's rights, and checked legislation—arbitrary and
mischievous. The House of Commons had not sufficient
Spirit to oppose the will of a Lord Deputy, and the de-
pressed nation had to look elsewhere for their deliverance.

" To comprehend the real condition of Ireland from the
Revolution to the middle of the last century—of her
Church and her Government—her independent Parlia-
ment, and its influence on berfortuiios—we must look into
the writings and the conduct of others than her Parlia-
ment men. The legislation consequent upon the Revolu-
tion, whether from ignorance of political economy or from
prejudice, was highly unfavourable to the commercial and

manufacturing interests of Ireland. Torn by civil dis-

sensions, and ravaged by war, Ireland lay prostrate at the
feet of England. A light dawned on the land when

Jonathan Swift was obliged to accept the Deanery of St.

Patrick's. Had three men like Swift appeared in succes-

sion amongst us, the whole system of local misgovernment

must have ceased. England and Ireland, with mutual

respect, would have been linked together by the strong
bonds of interest and affection. Swift wrote politics; but

where had he learned tin: rare and difficult art? Why was

he so successful—why so powerful—why  so  popular iu
I Ireland ?—for he was without  money, or lands, or rich

preferment ? Swift, by his original genius and admirable

tact:—by his clear style of composition—by his unequalled

sarcasm—and by his irony irresistible—covered the enemies

of Ireland with confusion ami dismay. He was neither to

be frightened nor corrupted. He had been secretary to
Sir W^ Temple, an accomplished scholar and distinguished

statesman. He had conversed with all the wits of Ms age
—sat in the same club with Pope, G-ay, Arbuthnot,

Tickell and Addison had been his friends. The brilliant
Bolinghroke loved him—the  sagacious Walpole adniired



(and feared him—Lord Oxford felt towards him all the-

fervour of affection.
" Swift had sat in closest conference with men who ruled

the kingdom—hod dined with William the Third—dis-
covered how the Dutchman eat asparagus—tried to con-

vince his Majesty that a bill for triennial Parliaments
should be carried; and I rejoice, for the memory of

William, failed, but failed gloriously ; for William offered
to make him a .aptain of dragoons on the spot. Had he
accepted, he would not have been Dean of St. Patrick's,

but might have been a second Cromwell. Acquainted

thoroughly with politics, skilled in composition, respected
by all the distinguished men of his time, Swift found
himself, against his inclination, doomed to be Dean of St.

Patrick's, while- many a quiet blockhead was elevated to
the episcopal bench. [And shame, I say, on the mode of

ecclesiastical government. Is it. mush better at present?
I may be allowed to inquire. Is it after the manner of
apostobc times '; I trow not ; and why permit it a day

longer to be in the hands of those who step in and
meddle with ' sacred things ' P—another reformation ap-

proaching.]
"When Swift arrived ¡n Dublin he perceived the public

spirit of the nation quenched, tin- Tari) am- nt impotent, tho
people prostrate and wr-tched, and Ireland ruled by a

clique called a Privy Council ¡the dirty set], which over-
ruled alike the proposals of the Parliament, and the wishes

of the people. What says Sir W. Scott, a high monarchy
man, of the political'-ondition of Ireland at that gloomy

" ' Within the last thirty years, repeated and oppressive
steps had been taken to reduce this ancient kingdom,
though still retaining the outward insignia of 7. a 1 i final legis-
lation and sovereignty, into the condition of a conquered

province, bound by the Acts of the British Parliament,
where she harl neither friend, patron, nor representative.

The aphorism that Ireland was, and ought to be, dependent
on Britain in this servile sense, had not only been loudly

pronouns-s'd with a denunciation of vengeance against

those who should dare to deny it, but it bad been already
acted upon. Ireland was subject to a commercial slavery

■which left neither her credit, her commodities, nor her
havens at her own disposal ; and how long the civil and
domestic freedom of her people might be spared, was a



question which seemed to depend on the moderation of
those who usurped the right of being her legislators. Such

was the condition of the kingdom when Wood's scheme

Was brought forward—a measure, therefore, of far less
importance in its real merits, than as it necessarily involved
the grand question of the servitude or independence of
Ireland.'

" I agree in every word written by Scott. I thank him
for his honesty- [And I thank you for yours, honest, out-

spoken, noble Whiti side- ! May you be span-I long asan

ornament to the Bench, the Bar, and better than all, to your

country and to humanity.] Of course, in the Dublin

clique there was no match to be found for Swift in the

great art of political writing; he speedily found and

seized his opportunity of addressing ami awakening the

sense and spirit of his slumbering countrymen. A patent

had been granted to one Wood, a brazier in England, to

coin copper money to be introduced into Ireland. This

was managed without any reference to the Parliament or

authorities in Ireland, or without any regard to the in-

terests of tin-people. Swift, published a series of letters,
under the signature of the ' Drapier,' in which he attacked,

with merciless ability, the pateni of Wood, and exhorted

every man, woman, and child in the kingdom to refuse

Wood's half-pence. They did as t.lio*austio Dean desired.
A flame of agitation was raised throughout the city and

kingdom, whi.-h the publication of each successive letter

increased and diffused. In vain the ministers declared
that the copper coin was good; in vain they prosecuted

the printer, and threatened Swift ; the national spirit was
roused, and it was irresistible.

" The clique to whom the government of Ireland was

intrusted, headed by Primate Boulter [a nice follower of

the apostles—a specimen of government-made bishops!

"When will this be terminated:] Were furious, but im-

potent.
"The fourth left- r, with amazing ta et. changed the con-

troversy from the value of Wood's half-peu-'c into an exa-

mination, bitterly conducted by tin- master < f irony, of the

way in which the government of Ireland was carried on in

regard to her social and political condition.   This was very
8 alarming, because, if permitted to be indulged further, the

people, awakened from sie- p, might demand their rights.

Accordingly, a prosecution was resolved on.    A proclama-
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tion offered £300 reward for the discovery of the author,

whom everybody knew to be Swift. Chief Justice Whit-
shed (whom Swift afterwards pursued to the death) was
particularly incensed by the following passage, and it was

sufficiently provocative:—'The remedy is wholly in your

own hands, and tin r- fore 1 have digressed a little, in order

to refresh and continue that spirit so seasonably raised

among you, aud to let you see that by the laws of God, of
nature, of nations, and of your country, you are, and ought

to be, as free a people as your l.-retbr- n in I.m.land.' When

I said there was no match for Swift in the- Irish Council, I

meant to have made an exception in favour of the Lord

Lieutenant, Lorel Carteret. This nobleman was polite,
aci'omplishi d, witty, and epiick. an asimilable scholar, and

secretly an admirer of Swift. To get Lorel Carteret out of
England as a tre.-ubl- some rival. Walpole, il i- said, enjoyed

1 the refined revenge- ' e-f sending him tf. Ireland, hoping to

reduce his popularity by making- him the instrument of

carrying unpopular measures, and chief amongst tin m, the

scheme of Wood and his copper coin. One man of talent

always respects another, and accordingly Swift admired

Carte-ret. and thought him above his work. [Now, I have
you on the hip, if you don'l iv.-p... -¡ and reward me. lam

poor, but honest, and would be found mon.- useful in a

higher sphere of action. ' Inquire within' this and my

other efforts for proof of it ; al.-o of my near relations, who

have money, but won't share it with an obscured man—

more's the pity (heir's the shame !—G. K. W.] The
audacity of Swift was equal to bis ability. He went to a

levee at the Castle, pushed through the courtiers, stood

before the Lord Lieutenant unabashed, and in a firm

voice, demanded why In- persecuted a poor printer for

publishing letters which were calculated to do good to his
country. Lord Carteret, with ready wit and happy scholar-
ship, replied—' lies dura, et regni novitas, me talia ee-gunt

morili.'
" Swift and the Lord Lieutenant became good friends,

each relishing the humour of the other. The State prose-

cution proi-codcd, the Chief Juetie-e- was intemperate, and

Swift pommelled him into a legal mummy. With inimitable

tact, Swift addressed his ' Seasonable Advice ' to the Grand

Jury, exhorting them to remember the story of the- bargain

made by the wolves with the sheep, on condition that they

would send away the mastiffs, after which the wolves ate



the sheep ; and as verse or prose were equally facile to the
Dean, he fired off a few pungent lines :—

-all the Chief Justice said, in which th--y showed great good
sense. The hills wi re ignored, and Swift remained 'master
of the situation,' and the most popular man in Ireland.

[Deservedly ymi are now. and will be more so if you don't

overlook, like either 'Big-wigs,' your poor, neglected,

humble friend, G. K. TV.] The first thing he did was to
despatch the Chief Justi.-e, which ho did with all conve-

nient speed. The next thing he got up was a mock exe-
cution of Wood, so inimitable in point of humour, and so

likely to catch the people, that 1 must give you a touch of

its quality :—

'"A EULL AND TRUE ACCOUNT

SOLEMN PROCESSION TO  THE GALLOWS

EXECUTION OF WILLIAM WOOD, ESQ. AND

HARDWAREMAN.

Written in the Yeah 1724.

" ' Some time ago, upon a report spread that William
Wood, hardwareman, was concealed in his brother-in-law's

house here in Dublin, a great number of people of diffe-
rent conditions, and of both sexes, crowded about the door,

determinately bent to take revenge upon him as a coiner
-and a counterfeiter.



' The people cried out to have him delivered into their

Seeond Cok

Third Cook .
Fourth  Cook .

I '11 beat 1dm as long as I c
. I '11 turn over a new leafy»
.  I '11 give him a rap.

l'on u with him.
.   i*"/* with him.

.  1 '11 thrash him.

.  I'll make him  smoke.

, I '11 have a limb of him.
.  Let us blow him up.

.  My knife is in him.

'But at last, the people- ha

William Wood *v ■üb. i the house

: vol] a

He beheld her condition, fe

eforher amelieirafh

people  comprehended Swift,  and adored him  t

j Sir W. Scott, ¡

*, and its results :—
"'The Dean stated at, 1-ngth the grievances of Ireland,

being all that could contribute to render a nation poor and

despicable, the nation being controlled bylaws to which
1er legislature did not consent [so much for the Parliameni.];
their manufactures interdicted to favour those of England ;
their trade cramped and ruined by prohibitions ; the natives

studiously exclude d ir-nn all places of honour, trust, and

profit ; while the conduct of those to whom the govern-
ment was delegated lay under no other check than might
arise from their own sense of justice [and a nice sense of it

they exhibited.]     But  Walpole  was prepossessed   against

the



Primate Boulter [bad-luck to him], to whom Walpole

chiefly confided the efficient power in Irish affairs, had

written to warn him not to give credit to .Swift's ' endea-

vours to misrepresent his Majesty's friends in Ireland

wherever he finds an opportunity.' Thus prepossessed

against all that might come from the author of the Dra-

pier's Letters, Wal].ole turm-d a -leaf ear !-■ the grievans-cs

of Ireland, saying that tin- king derived little revenue from

that kingdom, and proceeded to enlarge upon the opinions

he had adopts.d from its governors, in a manner which disl

not agree with Swift'3 notions of liberty, aud he and the

Minister parted with mutual ci\ ility, neither having' made

th-- -m-!!■ at impression on the other.'
" The narrative is truthful, but depressing; for if Swift

could not convince a British Minister, who could hope to
succeed P

" Lastly, our Irish Parliament provoked him by a direct

attack upon the property of the Church, in abolishing

agistmsut tithe, while doing nothing useful to the country.
lie satirized the whole House of Commons in a poem

entitled the Legion Club.

"'LEGION  CLUE,   1735.

'"As I stroll the city, oft I
So a building Urge md lofty.

Tl.cj ¡a..y hope foi-pence



"It is]-lain Swift hada very ¡mor opinión oí tins assembly ;

audit does not appear that his judgment was erroneous. A

public-spirited Parliament would never have tolerated the
commercial legislation imposed upon Ireland ; ii patriotic

Par/ittiu- ,,t a-ould aérer hare su'imittii' to tl.f ad/ln,ii,tra/ion oS

a Primate Boulter. [What have the prcM-nt Protestant

Bishops to do with Privy Com/fits or P,u I lament or y seats,
except to perpetrate some dirty job of family patronage, or
perpetuate boobydoui in the pulpits r They do well to

have read sermons, so often badly composed and worse

read.     Poor brains  and pinched  hearts  produce

Church, and c

' all  the   talents.
abounding!-]     Had   there   been   a   few in the Irish

Í  being  shamefully neglected.    Swift

taught  Irishmen   they had   a   country  to  love, to   raise.

■  cherish,

respect paid by his c

his memory when dead—e:

t this period, would be incomplete withoir

y [P] lluyh 4
and in the preface it is

and in all probability will
■ history of Ireland for that

Primate Boulter,

ruled Ireland, ut

the  spirit  of   a   jobber, and  of   the



sons. He passe.] bis tine not in study or contemplation, but

in watching-the faces of his brethren mi 1 he episcopal bench.

If he heard a eouerh from the Archbishop of Dublin,

Dr. King, he immi diatelv inform, d tie- Secretary of Stats;

m London of the important fact, ashling—'There may be

occasion for spee lily thinking of a successor for him. If it
pilcase Cod to remove him I what a scoundrel and impious-

hypocrite!"! your [ivee]h.-iicy shall have my thoughts byt.be

first opportunity.' And what wen- the-s.- puveions thoughts 'i

Why. that no native should be allowed to fill the place!

nil i g toi be , ml. o I tin- book. Xo disquisition on fitness, on

the piety of the candidate, on learning or eloquence on the

The only idea expressed is—'If he drops, I request his
placo maybe supplied from l-amlanil, to strengthen the

English interest, b.-re. It is absolutely necessary that the
place should bestowed on a native of England.' As of the
Church, so of the law. The Chief Justico Whits],,..,! drops.

Primate Boulier pronounces a panegyric on bis friend—

hints he was cut down [he got- rope e-nou"h, the villian] by

a storm of malice, i.-.. Swift's pn-seeution—hopes his place,

and the place of Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, maybe

""   1 from England.      This he relies on as a main point ts
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same post should be supplied from England. The Primate
does not conceal ids aversion to Swift, an-1 for Archbishop

King, a native. When the Primate touches on the Irish
Pirliuineiit and ¡is powers, we are edified :—

'"It is possible some discontented people may- endeavour
to bring the affair into Parliament, and make some reflect-
ing votes on tic Coiim-il here, which, by our constitution,

has a power to clm-k the proceedings of both Lords and

Commons. I think they will not able to carry any vote on

that point ; but if they do, I am sure the only check here

on their heat at any time will be taken away, except his

-Majesty is please-d to support the Council.'
"It is no less painful than humiliating to the Irish

inquirer inte- the Parliamentary constitution of his country,
to read the above-mentioned letter so soon after the glorious

Revolution. Let it be recollected we are informed in the
¡-reface these letters contain the true history of Ireland foi-
the period they cover. Boulter's [the Devil has bolted him

hnig ago, if not, why not :] view of the importance of

Ireland and its affairs to Englishmen and the rest of man-

kind, may lie gathered from a sentence in a letter to tho

Ihsh-ip of London.

" ' Your Lordship is in the bufiy scene of life, and I in a.
kingdom where little h a pp. n- worth communicating to any

abroad: and I must own as nothing but a disturbance can

make room for affairs of eonsi (¡nonce passing here, I most
heartily wish wo may still continue of as little concern to

others jis we- arc at present.'

"This may shock our national pride, but we must bear it.

"In wading through th-se instructive epistles, I came

upon a ivfi renco to lie- appointment of Berkeley to the

bishopric of Cloyne. ' As to a successor to the bishopric of
Cloyne, my Lord Lieutenant looks upon it as settled in

Kn gland that I lean Berkeley is to bo made bishop here on
the first occasion. I have therefore nothing to say on that
head, but that 1 wish the II. an s promotion may answer the

expectation of his friends iu England.' I collect from the
above passage that t In- appointment of Berkeley was effected

against the Primate's wishes. Berkeley beiug a native,and

that it was managed in England.
"Who was [íerlíedey, whose illustrious name I am thus

compelled to mention in eon junction with Boulter ? The

■nutest of thinkers- to be classed amongst the profoundest
of philosophers    amongst the best of men.    The additions
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lisrkeley made to the stock of human knowledge were bril-
liant and important. His learning, fancy, aud taste have

iveen confessed by all ; and the critie;s said he was well quali-

fied to promote the reunion of philosophy and of the fine
arts, so essential to both. Berkeley was admired by everv

man of irenius in England ; be was the intimate friend of

Steele, of Addison, of Swift. By Pope he was beloved :

he, I fear a sceptic, gave-'to Berkeley every virtue under

heaven.' Adam Smith pronounced the 'new theory of
vision' to be one of the finest examples of philosophic
analysis that is to be found in our own or any other lan-
guage. There canimt be a doubt that Burke stored his
mind with the ideas of licrk'b-y. and enriched Ids thoughts

with the fine philosophy of our distinguished countryman.

[No nobler spring - --old supply the stream of his eloquence
and judgment.]

"But it is not with his renown as a philosophical dis-
coverer that I am now so much concerned, as with bis
political writings.

"Berkeley held the same theory of government with

Swift, and like him, laboured to raise and civilize the
country of his birth. Hear the words of the- Christian

patriot.
'" Public spirit, that glorious principle of all that, is great

and good, is so far from being cherished or encouraged, (hat

it is become ridiculous in tins enlightened age, which is

taught to laugh at everything that is serious as well as

sacred. '
"On the eve of any session of Parliament, those words

might be addressed t.- every member of the senate:

"'Concord and union anmnfj-ourselves is rather to be hoped

for as an effect of public spirit than proposed as a means to
promote it. Candid, generous men. who arc true loyers of

their country, can never be enemies to one half of their
countrj men, or carey their resentment so far as to ruin the
public f.-r the sake of ;, party. Now J. have- fallen upon the

mention of our parties. I shall beg leave to insert a remark
or two, for the service both of "Whig and Tory, without

entering into their n sp< otive merits. First, it is impossible
for either party to ruin the- other, with'-itt involving them-

selves and their posterity in the same ruin. Secondly, if is

v.-ry feasible for eitler parly --, get the b- tier of the other,

if the-y could first get belt- r of themselves ; and instead of

indulging the little- womanish passions of obstinacy,resent-



nient, and revenge, steadily promote the true interest of

their country, in those great dear points of piety, industry,

sobriety of manners, ami an honest regard for posterity,

which, all men of sense agree, are essential to public

happiness. There- would be something so groat and good

in this conduct, as must necessarily* overbear all calumny

and opposition. But that men should act iva-.nably. is

rather to be wished than hoped. Before I leave this

subject, I cannot but take notice of that most infamous

practice of bribery, than which nothing can be inore oppo-

site to public, spirit, since every one who takes a bribe

plainly owns that he prefers his private interest to that of

his country. This corruption luis become a national crime,

having infected the lowest as well as the highest amongst

us, and is so general and notorious, that as it cannot be

matched in former ages, so it is to be hoped it will not be
imitated by posterity.'

"We have then a sketch—how fine !—of a nation like
ours ruimd by '.irruption.

"'Whether it be in the order ol'.things, that civil states
should have, like natural products, their several periods of

growth, perfection, and decay ; or whether it bo an effect,
as seems more probable, of human folly, that as industry

produces wealth, so wealth should produce vice, and vice

ruin, God grant the timo be not near, when men shall say:

This island was once inhabited by a religious, brave,

sincere people, of plain uueormpt manners, respecting
inbred worth rather than title's ami appearances ; assertors

of liberty, lovers of their country, jealous of their own
" :. -.   ..lo   -.::■.. .::::._■  i-,  no. ... -l > ■ -- ■ riile - ■ ■:' -M 1er- ;

improvers of learning and useful arts, enemies to usury,

tender of other men's  lives  and  prodigal of thei

of  men in  power ;   adopted  ■ ,
venal, corrupt,  imperious ;   which   drew upon   them   thej

His remedy for the evils he lamented was a 'restoration of
public spirit." May these words be engraven on our hearts.

[Amen!]
" We  give  a  few  brief  specimens  of the maxims of

Berkeley : —



'"A patriot will admit that there maybe honest men,
and more, that honest men may differ.'

" ' He that always blames or always praises is no patriot.'
"'Whether it is not the true interest of bs>|.h parties to

become one people ? and whether cither be sufficiently

apprised of this: '

" 'Suppose the bulk of our inhabitant- bad shoes to their
feet, clothes to their ha.ks, and beef in their bellies, might
not such a state be eligible for the public, even though
the squires w.-iv condemned to drink ale and cider?*

" ' Whether there be upon the earth any Christian or
civilized people so beggarly, wretched, or destitute, as the
common Irish P '

'"Whether, nevertheless, there is auy other people

whose wants may be more easily supplied from home Î* '

'"What should hin.", r us from - x, rting ourselves, using

our hands and brains, doing something' e>r other, man,
woman, and child, like the other inhabitants of God's

earth ? '
"'Whether, in imitation of the Jesuits at Paris, who

admit Protestants to study in their colleges, ¡| may not be

right for us also to admit lioman Catholics into our College,

without obliging them to attt ml chapel duties, err cate-

chisms, or divinity les tures:' and whether this might not.

-keep money in the kingdom, and prevent the prejudices of

'"Whether a wist- state hath any inters st nearer heart

than the education of youth ?'

"I have referred ts, the writings e-f Berkeley, not to
praise his philosophy, but to exhibit, as a great example to
the youth of our country, bis system of politics, his

patriotism, his active benevolence, bis public spirit. The
contrast is striking between Berkeley and Boulter. The

one will be remembered while the language lasts ; the other,

who held the high, st offices in the state, will lie- forgotten
in the charity of oblivion, or remembered to be despised.

Berkeley adorned the Church of Christ- fulfilled his divine
mission ; and while he did bis work failhfully at. home, he

comprehended the world in his Christian sympathy and
unbounded charity.

" The portrait of this native -eholar adorns the Exami-

nation Hall of your veueral.de University. The nobleness

of his nature shines in his divins; countenance ; nor is the
portrait the less interesting, that it was drawn by the hand



of his wife. [Noble, pure-rnin-le-1 helpmate ! Who could

draw it more faithfully ? Where's her own ? Her distin-
guished husband's is only half seen without his appreciative
and loving wife's own being linked with it. Can it be
procured!' If so, place it side by si-h-, that admirers and
posterity may gaze mi and love it for the sal-oof both,who

were united in life as they are now in spirit. May we be
permitted to sec them in the glorious and happier mansions

above, when our toilings hero are over, which is not a

distant prospect for nie. at, least,'when true hearts are

withered and haul ones are flown.']

"We ought not to forget that we also possessed at this
time another prelate- King. Archbishop of Dublin—who

was an ornament of the Church and an honour to his

country. Like Swift, who.- friend lu- was -like Berkeley,

he was national and patriotic, and then, fore was hated by

Primate Boulter, whose narrow mii.liTstamlii.ig conceived

that whoever wished well to Ireland wished ill to England.

Archbishop King had been twice confined in the Tower by

order of James the Second. Upon the retreat of James

from the Boyne, King was appointed Bishop of Derry by

our deliverer. After ho became ji bishop, he published

The State of the Protestants of Ireland under the late

King James's Ouvert,mint—'a history,' says Burner, 'as

truly as it is finely written.' The Origin of Frit, as a

speculative ami original work, is commended and remem-

bered. He resembled Swift iu his wit, of which an instance
was afforded when visited by the Primate, whose place

King had every right, to expect. King received his visitor
sitting, and observed, ' Your Grace will excuse me, as I am

unfit to rise.' In the Irish Parliament, Archbishop King

led the  national  party among the Bishops, and, like Swift

and Berkeley, showed that a good churchman might be a
good patriot."

[With deep regret, I must here close my extracts from
this Essay on the Life and Death of the Jrish Parliament.

My admiration for the work ,it is a State paper, not merely
an essay) is only exceeded by my high esteem for its noble-
hearted, high-spirit, d, and distinguished author. Every

person, who has the hast regard for his country and bin

fellow-men, should purchase, thoughtfully read, and in-

wardly digest this excellent hook, tin- product h,n of a genius

and a wit, who reflects much of the nobler ones he so
heartily and worthily eulogises.    Messrs. Hodbss & Fosteb,
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104 Grafton Street, the Publishers to the University
(of which LORD CHIEF JUSTICE WI11TES1DE is the
brightest living ornament), have added this valuable
pamphb tin th" many useful and instructive ones published

by them from time to time. Its price of one shilling places
it within the reach of all, except those who are beggars ill
thought, heart, and true national spirit. It should be
bought extensively and preserved carefully for the future

tuneful muse and truthful historian. Its 200 pages for a
shilling is as gnat a marvel in the publishing world, as its

contents are unexcelled fur wit, humour, satire, and

scholarship. My own little book has been swelled much

beyond its "paying" price by the foregoing extracts, but
the subject warmed mvhearl.aiid my head approved the

selections, which are but a small part of the Essay. I

hope to hear from the author and the publisher of the

increased circulation and profit will make amends for my

free use of what I deem it a. duty to make more widely

known and more fully appreciated.

In connexion with the foregoing, read Mr. W. J.

FitzPat»ice's situ„i Si/u/ce (which I have not space to

extract from in this book, bul will make use of in one

which I am waiting time, opporl unity, and m, ans te> pub-

lish). Its melancholy " Revelations" of " Ireland and the

Irish" sixty years a.go, with the- ras. relit y of the government

of this country, are as sadly interesting as they an- useful.
This extraordinary book has already attracted eonsidsrahle

attention, and has had a large- circulation. Procure it at,

the pubbsher's, Mr. W. B. Kelly, 8 l.n.fton Street. It is

as marvellously cheap as it is eminently clever in conception

and execution. Mr. Pit/Patrick has r,-mlered good service

and his name will be respected for his native worth and'

loving work.

The most suitable presents, whi>h will, at the same time,
prove jilea sing and useful souvenir-, of the Tourist's sojourn

in the "Green Isle of the Ocean," and which will keep

Ireland aud its inhabitants in fond recollect i mi 'if desired—
and why not ':) will lie the purchase of any Irish Tabinet

or Poplin, Th. manufacture of th. se beautiful fabrics still
retains the unrivalled position which the Irish makers
always maintained ; a great stimulus has been given to the
manufacturers by dm patronage of the- young descendant

of our Danish invaders, H. 11. Highness the Princess of

Wales, wito thus nobly has given  an example that Irish



ladies should follow, if they have any heart's love for their
own beautiful, though too much neglected "home, sweet

Scarfs and Vests  for Gentlemen (the  terms men and
women are ignored now-a-days, all being ladies and
gentlemen; I wish they could truly -laim being so in
Homething better than mere appearance) can be procured

of the same handsome material ; while Limerick Laces,

Bog Oak and Arbutus Wo-.d Cm liu-nis. Irish Friezes, and

native Gold Ornaments, and last, not least, good real old

Whiskey (L.L., B.B., or real Poteen), can also be had, and
will be also i-i -'oived as grateful remembrances at the other

side of St. George's Channel by the good folk at English

firesides.

The "Hotel" accommodation will bo found excellent; the

terms and attendance good. The list of hotels annexed
contains the principal ones.

"Ei'FE-'IASO.viiY," and   all   connected with   its  mysteries,
can be ascertained from the obliging and bland :

and Grand Tyler.    {See Guide.)

TABLE OF POPULATIONS.

England & Wales 20,060,224

Isles adjacent 143,447

Scotland 3,062,294

Ireland 5,798,967

U. Kingdom 29,321,288
Brit. Cols. &1 152463595

Possessions) '       '

London 2,803,989
Bath 52,028
Birkenhead 51,649
Birmingham 296,076
Blackburn 63,126
Bolton 70,396
Bradford (Yorks.)    106,218
Brighton 87,317
Bristol 154,093
Devonport 64,783
Hull 97,661
Leeds 207,165
Leicester 68,065

Liverpool 443,938
Manchester 357,979
Merthyr Tydvil 83,875
N' castle-on- Tyne 109,108

Norwich 74,891
Nottingham 74,693
Oldham 94,344
Plymouth 62,599
Portsmouth 94,799
Preston 82,985
Salford 102,449
Sheffield 185,172
Southampton 46,900
Stockport 54,681
Stoke-on-Trent 101,207
Sunderland 8-5,797

Wolverhampton 147,670

York 4ó,38¿



TABLE OF POPULATIONS—{Continued.)

Aberdeen

Dundee '„ 90,417
Glasgow „ 394,864

France 37,472,732
Paris 1,696,141
Lyons 318,803
Marseilles 260,910

■147.005 ■

204,710 i
196,109 |

pEUsaiA 22,709,43«
Berlin 524,945

Roman States 692,101

Rome 201,166

R*W    AAss.sl 7^,139,394J-mre,pe&Asia)

St. Petersburg 520,131

Saxont 2,225,240
Dresden 128,152

Spain 16,301,851
Madrid 475,785

Sweden 3,859,728
Stockholm 112,391

Switzerland 2,534,242

Geneva 41,415

Tubkey             ) about

Eurp. & Asia Ç 39,000,000
Constantinople 715,000

United States 31,445,080

New York, City 805,658
Philadelphia „ 562,529
Brooklyn        „ 266,661



O* OUR  LEADING

BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS

ON NORTH SIDE OF CITY,

Whose adv rlisements will I" found in this Historical Guide.

and. to which I wish readers' attention to be attracted.





North Side—Sackville Street.

Cl"5>9ftäUKU-t-fer& CO.'S ESTABLISHMENT.

The first stone of this magnificent structure—in which

important alterations have been recently completed—was

:■ of  a building of half i
ng been constructed in so

■ indeed a   great and most  successful

; and impórtame having been constructed i

effort, and well cab ulan d to .-h-.w how muchc;
■dished by enter] "rise and well-directed energy.     The plai

■ the work completed i

torchlight. Not a single accident occurred from the day

;ho foundation was laid up to the time when the con-
tractors handed over the building to the Company for
whom it was constructed, at a cost of £40,000. As an
effort in architecture in the das-. In which it- belongs it has

been justly regarded as a splendid one, in which beauty

and utility arc most harmoniously combined, Its front,
ixtending along Sackville Street, to the length of ninety-
live feet, is sustained on iim.-ly-chiselled granite piers,

windows of plate glass,  which
of the principal entrance.    The

the front section of the building, which has been i
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tastefully coloured.    The main walls are toned in granite,
and the pilasters and ¡o-noral .-ruanmuí at ion are brought

oui. in nliet' by being coloured in a lighter tint. The great

fron', hall, which is entered from the central doorway, is
oval in shape, and is surrounded by shelved compartments,

divided by fluted Corinthian columns, which sustain a

trail er y that runs round I he entire apartment. In the front

hall, which has been elegantly ■ nib- dished, the usual

general retail business is carried on. Ascending a few
steps which ris,- beneath a noble archway, you enter tho

central vestibule, which is applied to Fr-m-h, (1 crinan, and

Swiss products, in,-hiding fancy <■■,, „Is and Berlin needle-

work. From the vestibule one is led to the splendid in ¡dille

hall, with its arched roof, graceful galleries, and grand

staircases at either end. At the right tend is a long range
of departments entirely devoted to genI leinen and youths'

clothing and trene-ral outfitting. Yi-wod from the. elevated
landing at the west, end. it presents a most graceful and

elegant appearance, ami the b-m fils of lop lights are he-re

made strlkintrly apparent in showing off the stock aud the

recent embellishments to the best advantage. On the

ground floor of the hall, business in connexion with the

products of the looms of the north and south of Ireland,

Lancashire, Yorkshire, Nottingham, Leicester, \'c. is
carried on. Tin- galleries, around which finely designed

brass railings have been erected, as well as tic gallery in

tin- front ball and the great  basenvut. storeys, arc used for

retail business. At the uorth side of the middle hall is the
" .Salon Vert," which is one of the most exquisitely

decorat I'd apartment -s we have ever seen applied to mercan-

tile purposes, in which French and foreign goods generally

are most temptingly displayed in all tln-ir rieh and varied

beauty. Ascending the stairway, the visitors reach the
'•Salon Doré." a magnifie, ut room, the ceiling of which is

divided into panels by splendid stucco mouldings, sup-

ported by Corinthian pillars, with shafts painted in
imitation of yellow porphyry, and capitals finely gilt.

From the centre superb gasaliers are suspended, and the
walls, which are- painted in light stone colour, are divided

into panels by gilt mouldings. "Within is a grand display
of shawls and mantles. The front centre salon at the
western end, looking into Sackville Street, is another mag-

nificent apartment, similar in character to the one described,
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and beariiigample evidence of the taste and skill of the deco-

rator. 11ère are the wholesale hat,ribbon,bonnet, glove, lace,

and hosiery departments, as well as artificial flowers, made

to imitate nature most perfectly, and of every hue, shade,

and clime. Within the limits at disposal only an outline
notice of the splendid e■■■'ahhshmcnl "f Messrs. M'Swiney

and Co. can be given : but. those who will inspect it in all
its departments will agre-' that nothing wniv generally

elegant or better qualified to be rated as a first-class busi-
ness house oould be found in the kingdom. The general
decorations wore executed by Mr. F.nt.wistlo, York Street. ;

and the gas fittings and brass and ormolu work were

supplied by Messrs. Gregg k Son, Sackville Street.

At No. 2 Lower Sackville Street, Messrs, SCOTT and

GILBERT, Military and M'rehaut, Tailors, have a fine

establishment, which is well stocked with a large assort-

ment of cloths for coatings, trows.-rings, vestings, &e.,
suitable for a first-class trade, which is carried on here.

They are well known and highly respected by the large

and increasing connexion which they have formed, and

merit the liberal share of patronage which they enjoy.

Nos. 3 and -i are nccupie <1 by the well-known and exten-

sive Medical Hall of Messrs! HAM ILTON, LONG, and
CO., who are the State Apothecaries and Chemists to lier

Majesty by Poyal warrant. They are also manufacturers

and importers of mineral and other waters to his Excellency

the Lord Lieutenant.

There are branch establishments of this eminent firm at

107 Grafton Street, 1 Rathmines Terrace, Rathmines, and

108 Upper George's Street, Kingstown. There is a large

amount of business transact! d in the various branches of

this eminent firm, where the- selection and preparation of

¡(11 article's supplied are mrnh- with scrupulous care.

GOWAN'S Luncheon and Dining Rooms, 6 Lower

Sackville Street, is a favonrit. place of resort for ladies and

gentlemen. Visitors f.. Dublin will tiu-1 excellent and con-

venient refreshment saloons here, and superadded to a good

raisin,, all the resources of a first-rate confectionery estab-

lishment. The attendance-of both the amiable proprietress

and her careful assistants ensures the comfort of all who

frequent the place.

The offices of the IRISH TIMES newspaper occupy the

extensive premises Nos. 3 and ! Lower Abbe;- Street.    Its
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widely extended circulation, being the largest of nil the
Irish journals, has made it well known in every part of the

kingdom, and in England, the Colonies, aud on the Conti-

nent. The exceedingly interesting and most valuable Letters
of its talented " Paris" Correspondent have tended greatly

to promote the popularity of this journal. The writer of

this "Guide" desires here to return his grateful thanks

for the generous, kind, and flattering notices of his Book

which appeared in several of the Continental Letters,

and tended to attrait att, nth-n to pages in which he Las

endeavoured to make "Ireland and the Irish " better
known to visitors, and to serve other useful purposes, as
will be seen by careful perusal of its pages.

WM. YOUNGER & CO.'S ALES.—The well-known
and long estabbshed character of this eminent Finn for
tho superior quality of their ales is best testified by the
increasing demand for them by ths- public, aud the prize

medals awarded them at various Exhibitions. The purity

of flavour and keeping qualities of these ales are unrivalled.
Messrs. Younger ¡k Co. at present supply the Sydcnham

Palace, London, and this is a strong additional evidence of

the excellence of their manufacture.
Am--ne- the prize medala recently awarded them were

those at the Naples and Honduras Exhibitions of 1871.
The extensive breweries of Abbey and Ilolymod, Edin-

burgh (established 1 71'*'. have numerous- branch establish-

ments throughout England, Ireland, and Scotland, which

are enumerated in the advertisement appearing in this

Guide. The Dublin office and Btores are at 7 Lower Abbey
Street.

Messrs. Younger & Co.'s establishments arc by far the
largest in Edinburgh. This firm, in addition to pale ale,
are remarkable as being the brewers of the celebrated
strong ale known as tbe "Piva Edinbaski" of Russia,
where it is sold at 3s. to 4s. per bottle, and is esteemed
among the nobility as a great luxury. The breweries (two
in number) cover twelve acres of ground, and are capable
of brewing the produce of C0,000 quarters annually. The
water is drawn from four wells, i:iO feet deep, aud these
are connected with each other by 400 feet of mines, while
the bores, mostly through solid rock, are 150 to 350 feet
below the surface. The cooperages to the breweries, with
their steam machinery for the economising of labour, pro-
duces from 300J to 4000 barrels per week.
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The SHIP HOTEL, Lower Abbey Street, is the only one
in this city where the sweet sounds of

1 The Harp that once thro' Tara'e Hall:

The soul of music shed "

can be heard, reminding us that the absence of " Volun-
teers" of the stamp of the 1782 men, proclaims at once to
all the dread of our paternal and anti-Irish Government,
that Irishmen united in arms as in peace, such as they are

in England and .Scotland, would soon decide questions
which the want of Home Rule leaves to the unfriendly

dictation of an alien class in the British House of Com-
mons.    Why not allow Ireland to have Volunteer corps P

"Dear Harp of my country, in darkness I found thee ;   .,
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long,

When proudly, my own Island Harp. T unbound thee,
And gave all thy chords (,. light, fr- ejoni, and song !

The warm lay of love and the light note of gladness

Have wakeu'd thy fondes!, thy liveliest thrill ;
But, so oft hast thou echo'd the deep sigh of sadness,

That ev'n in thy mirth it will steal from thee still.

Dear Harp of country, farewell to thy numbers ;
This sweet wreath of song is the last we shall twine!

Oo, sleep with the sunshine of Fame on thy slumbers,
Till touch'd by some hand less unworthy than mine ;

If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or lover,
Have throbb'd at our lay, 'tis thy glory alone ;

I was but as the wind, passim.' heedlessly over,
And all the wild sweetn-'ss I wak'd was thy own."

Immortal Moo el*.

At No. 30 Lower Sackville Street is Messrs. COWAN
and THOMPSON'S Bookbinding and Publishing Ware-
house, which will always be found well stocked with all
the new and standard works. The proprietors are active,
intelligent, and painstaking, and are much esteemed by
business friends for their native worth and honourable
dealings.

Adjoining this is the PRINCE OP WALES HOTEL ;
and on the opposite side is the IMPERIAL HOTEL, both
well known and well managed houses.



1 with his Flower ami Seed Establishment, a

48 Lower Sackville Street, is will worthy of a visit. Th
grounds, which are well stocked, being neatly laid out wit!

a rich profusion of plants, flowers, fruit trees, vegetable-

u> favour him with a visit, and it will be

pleasure and valuable information will be
m converse with Mr. Eridgford on flori-
ure, or the farms—with all which his

tical experience make him an authority

.MEPICAL   HALL.

At 32 lia-h.lor's Walk, MURPISOVS Chromo-Litho-
graphie and (¡m-i-.il Printing Establishment is worth a
visit ; when- se-M-ral beautiful specimens of the art maybe
se.-n. Mauyof on r publi, buildings have been lithographed

by thi- house. Th.- ¡dull and ta-te displayed by the artists

refleel great en-dit on the proprietor.
At Mr. and Mrs. DOYLF.'S (late Ellis and Co.), i2

Lowe:-  Omi'ind  Quay 'opposite-   the Metal Bridge", Lidi'-i.



lly and beautifully done. Drosses, Curtains, Carpet-,

,-l's. IhddiiiL', and all other article- of domestic ut,

¡ng the necessary process, by which " old thing- ar-

like in w oins." will be found most expeditiou.slv and

tly .leaned and dy-d at this establishment. loan
■ntlv ami warmly recommend this respectable house

■ attention of the public, having tested the superior
: which -jfo-.ih are renovar, d bv their Steam Bleaching

lying proce,s. Try it, ladies and gentlemen, men

i.m-'U, and voii'11 find tlie young proprietors willing

ble to serve you in this way. Recollect we ¡nu-l all
tie.- au'uii! in a ivio-w.-.L -ohi-reef activity. I was

ng of g, ttiug Mr. and Mrs. Do vie to touch up my
I want to loe.k young as long as I can.

[.IN  and BRISTOL.—DUBLIN amtj GLASGOW.

- olhi-es ..f these Companies are at No. 1 Eden Quav,

ich Mr. Jonx Gum is the highly respected and active
.    Parti- ular.s of the sailinçs will be found in adver-

; found what he
p—four of the
veil-made Boots
. Phillip's repu-

[; the materials



fair prices, and thus

At 2 Upper Sackville Street is Mr. P. A. KEANE'S Irish
and Foreign Lace \\'a rehouse ; where the latest novelties
will always be found in stock, comprising all articles suit-
able for ladies, in collars, cuffs, ties, handkerchiefs, Irish

crochet and guipure lace, &c, &c.
No more fitting present ca

friends than some of the above

manufacturing skill and indu;

worthy of public patronage, .

succeeded   i

;nd Regiment.-.', Wedding parties. Archery fetes,

Cricket matches, Animals, kc, -xc, are photographed in

life-like appearance.    The numerous beautiful   specimen-

their   galleries   contain   will   speak  fur  themselves.    The

enlarged and colour. -1 photographs are exquisitely finished

THE "HAMMAM."

were opened as u •■ Hammam," or Turkish baths, by the

late Dr. Barter, of St. Ann's Hill, Blarney, who took so

prominent a part in. establishing baths of this kind in

Ireland, and who erected ¡he first "f the kind in Western

Europe since a remote period. The houses iu front are
fitted up as a hotel, and suitably furnish- d for that object.

The baths cover the extensive rere, and are in every way
deserving of public patronage, as well as highly creditable
to the enterprise and taste of the spirited proprietor. The

fittings an1  '
.ill, The



Windows and sky-lights, while ai nighl the. eft', ci produced

by the handsomely-paint. el lamps and numerous jets and

gasaliers is most brilliant and effective. The baths are
under the- able charge of Mr. Walsh, manager, and a

numerous staff of efficient attendants.

The Greshani Hotel.

This fine establishment, so long aud so favourably known
by tourists, travellers and visitors to Dublin, was disposed
of by Mr. T. M. Ore-sham, its original proprietor (who

established it nearly half a century ago), to a number of
gentlemen who formed themselves into a company entitled
the Gresham lintel Company (Limited). After entering
intsi possession they csjuiuie-need to make extensive additions,
alterations and improvements, ami perhaps in the three

kingdoms there is not a finer or more comfortable hotel
than "The Gresham." The extensive front facing Sack-

ville Street, was all remodelled, paiute-d and dccU'uted, and
the principal entrance which stood at the northern end of

the building has been removed to the centre, and the old
hall thrown into tin-eofhe-ivoni, which is not surpassed by

anv apartm-iit ef the kind that we have seen. The new

pnrclpal , atranca is now m (hefront centre-, and is in the
te', ■•> .-I .", ■ . most tastefully d-coruted. It is flu-

ir ' '■ ,'■'-' . ,-doors which 1, ad to a mae/nitieent hall

and vs   fcibnJ -, t¡ ,- latter being twenty-nine feet wide, and

Í is connected   with  th.-  hall by a series of gracefid arches,

decorated in imitation of green porphyry. The grand
staircase, which is worthy of a palace, rises by one broad

flight of st. ps to the first lobby, from whence it ascends to
the first than- in double flights. The banisters are of rich
gilt hronzs-, and support finely carved and hi-hh- polished

oak balustrades, flanked by four "twelve-light" bronze

Gothic standards of exquisite patt-ni and w-rkmanship.

Abundance of ¡Ll.r and in. aus for ventilation are eibtained

from a large hmtsru liidii which rises from an elaborately
decorated ,-,  lh ;-, within  th-    h..ys of which the- surfaces

-'airease.
On reacbiu- th.- first floor we (urn to the left, and enter
the new north.-rn wing erected by the company. The

corridors are admirably lit thr-.iieii.jut, and from them
■doors lead to ninety-eight first class bedrooms, provided

with everything akin to comfort, neatness, and elegance.





has been studded by its enterprising citizens. The new
concerns present a very fine frontage, having handsome

doorways ami large- plate -lass window*, which reflect the
energy ami order that animate the whole establishment.

Large wine ami spirit vaults extends underneath the shops

and stores, and are fully stock, ,1 with well-filled bins.
There are bran-h .■stnLlUlimoiits of (his firm at 67 South
Groat Georg.:'s Street. IIS North King Street. So Lower
George's Street, Kingst.-wn. and it Rathmines Terrace,

Rathmines 'lately mich improved).

The old established and highlv-r- -pociable Pianoforte

Establishment of Messrs. MACKINTOSH k CO., 12
Rutland Square, is deserving of notice; it is. we believe,

one of the oldest musical in-o rumen! wjirelmuses in Dublin,

and contains a large stock of pianofortes bv the most

celebrated makers. There being about edd instruments

to select from, no difficulty will be found in the choice of
t/oocl pianos, which ourchnser-j are sure of procuring here.

Afine stock of harmoniums, ko., will ¡.Is., be seen iu Messrs.

Mackintosh i t.'o.'s Warorooms, where the courteous and

intelligent owners will always bo found as obliging and

No. 50. Messrs. M'GLASHAN k GILL, Publishers
and Booksellers, have their large establishment here, and

do an extensive business. The proprietors are most active,

energetic, and enterprising men, «"bos.- courtesy, intelli-

gence, and obliging manners have procured them "troops

of business friends" in the city and throughout the

country. May their prospi ri'y ami happiness increase with
their years and wisdom.

No. 57 is the long celebra ted house of Messrs.

THWAITES & CO., Manufacturéis and Importers of

Mineral and others Waters. This house was established

iu 1800, in which year their single and double Suda Water

(for which a ]>ateiit ivas granted) iv;i- introduced to the

public by the late Doctor Robert IVreeval, Professor of

Chemistry; ever since' it has received the approbation of

the Medical Faculty. Thev maintain their pre-eminence

for the manufacture of Sod-i Water. Kali, Carrara. S-V. -..-.

and the various Medicinal Wafers --, strongly recommended

by medical men. and for which this t ■-* abli.-dimout is so

famous. The business done here among the nobility,

gentry, and principal hotels is very extensive.
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Returning down Rutland Square and Sackville Street, on

the right band side of Nelson's Monument, you pass into

Henry Street, Mary Street, Capel Street, &c.

a stirring business locality. The- following houses (whose
advertisements will be- found in this book) are worthy of

notice :—
Messrs. M'DOWELL BROTHERS, of 27 Henry Street,

have opened another dock and watch establishment at 71
Graf ton Street. In both places of business are shown some
pretty specimens of fan.y timc-pii ces, con tain in tr singing

birds, waterfalls, Bailing ships, and other ingenious

mechanical devices, ¡he motions of which make pleasant

pictures and thus unite the- useful with the ornamental.

The courteous proprietors also exhibit some miniature

hunting watches, and others with cases formed to contain

photographs, which w.-ul-l make yi ry suitable presents and

keepsakes. Purchasers will find a very large and varied

Stock of brooches, bracelets, chains, loek-ts, bijouterie and

Irish bog oak ornaments to select from, te. suit all tastes
and at all prices. All repairs arc done on the premises by
competent and -.killed workmen.

The splendid rang.- of buildings occupied by Messrs.

AltNOTT k O-. ;iate Came ck. White & Co..) which ex-
tends from No. 11 to 12, 1.3, 14 and 15 in Henry Street,

will attract a stranger's attention. It. i.s one of tic largest

establishments in the city; its numerous departments are

well stocked, and I In- att- ndam-e of customers very large.
Sir John Arnott ('who was nevera! times Mayor of Cork) is
the head of the firm; be has other establishments else-

where. The manager, Mr. Freeman, is very active and
energetic

At No. 0 are the extensive Cabinet and Upholstery
"Warerooms of Messrs. J. J. EYRNE & SONS, which will
be found to contain alarga- and well selected stock, their
uwii manufacture. It is one of the most respectable and
long established bous,- in Dublin, noted for taste and

the superior class of turn if ore with which their show-rooms
are always filled. In addition I o some i ■ autiful specimens

of decorative furniture to be seen in their warerooms,

Messrs. Byrne ,y Sons enjoy the patn-na^e of a number of

the nobility and gentry, as well as many puhlis- boards,
whore the excellence e-f their work can best I.e. - ■■■en.  Messrs.



Upholsterers to His Excellency the Lord
, and the Board of Works.

at No. 43, Messrs. WM. BRUNTON & CO.'S
i.nire   Warerooms   is   another  good place of

-   in- a w- 11 selected stock of Cabinet and

I'umitnre, deserving the attention of intending
¡tare  i-a  large  business carried on here.

luted up and furnished several of the public

■ tyle reflecting tin- highest credit on their skill

nd brightest in quality, and of highest finish;
o repairs are carefully executed, and in the

manner.    In  addition to  the cutlery branch,
■,' il;  s  watches,   ¡ewellcrv,   and electro-plate

,i:ty. and at moderate charges.   His all-
1- ;   m h Iland-l'riiniiig Shears is a spécialité, and

,  •'   !..   ¡-..]-   o'lid.-ii   purposes.    The worthy

mi zee
,-il h him. ^^

t is Messrs. SAMUEL GATCHELL
•earn and Scale Manufactory, House
li'V, kc. Every description of Portable

Machines, Beams and Scales, are
»remises.    It is an excellent place to

m Mary Street into Jervis Street, and

n should make it a point to see this
nt. In the various departments, which

ed, will   be found   carefully  selected

goods,   all which can be had  at fair

and   phrased, which  they  cerluiuly

3 their goods here.    The Tailoring,
Furnishing,    Millinery,   and    various    other



advertising houses. V i* a fact well /.uo,ni—ai,d il rammt
be too ireil km,ten— that tin- various est abli.-b ment S irho choose

to abstain from advertising their goods, will, ■■ .-■■ ',i;iuri--on,

be found to charge ina.-h higlar pri,>* than those whose

names are ainioumed in the columns and familiar to the

readers of newspaper;

besides which thei

accommodation fi

fid, and every de-si

■ The Iron, Br

SHERIDAN i
Foundry), is w

premises being



o   medals   by   the   International
Exhibition of  lS6ß, Royal lJul-lin Society. Royal Agricul-
tural Society, .and Ceirk Exhibition Committee.

The DUBLIN STEAM PRINTING COMPANY, whose
Offices arc at 94, 9.5, and 9G Middle Abbey Street, we can
cordially recommend, from  experience, to  the   favourable

ud Bookbinding  ■

from type or from the
peciality.

In the Law departinei

printing, we   learn that

Ecu-Book and  Maga/in-  prhoi

and   we   have   ob-- im:

-■-.-   i    .y tie- most  s-miui.nl   pub]

¿"ins' most beautiful specimens of

' \ ping-,   Stereotyping',

I iftxe Stationery is also earn, el e-
From our experience and wha

opinion that any one bavinu- abo

could nut do better than entrust i*

ud knowledge of
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BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
ON SOUTH SIDE OF CITY,

IThta, „ittirlimiw.U u-ill it fi.md in this Hiitorial Ottiie,

and to tehiel, I ttis'i rittdi-,'. ,-.,!■ niien to In altradtä.





SOUTH SIDE.

Westmoreland Street.

i-om Her Majesty the Queen,
raes, the Queen oí Denmark,
latly celebrated for the miperio-

At 26. an.,11,. r M:«,!,,,.,,« f.,,- il., momilactiire ami

-ale of poplins .-n.,1 labinrt.s.  Thi-, house ¡- ...mien bv Mi ssrs.

[•'[lYuii.l t'HJI.I'JM:. veh-sperinice a» manufacturers

,,f poplins is a oitlieicnt guarantee that Hoir productions

will fully siislaiu the high reputation which Irish poplins
ami taliinels ban achieved. Mr. Tilomas Fry is the eldest
son of the late Alderman Fry, and for many years past has

been encaged as a member of tie, firm of Fry and Co. The

m, also been engaged for
c had the management of

the poplin ilopni im, ni iu the house of Fry and Co. Their

. stablishment in Westmoreland Street is i beautiful build-
ing, and, on this account, as yell as for the splendid show
if poplins wliieh il ,01,tains, it will repay a visit.

"0 Wosiinor, bind Street, is the Medical Establishment

"f Messrs.. !.. 1. I UIAIIAM i -'„..Pharao,, entieal Chemists

ami Apothecaries,   whirl, visitors to lie   city trill ftnd a

, him. all which



a personal sup. r\ isimi ;  he  ¡s aided by a ¡star?

.abty, civility, and the be>

Ws-tn

ed   Wa

visit, ami it has a fine busine*
ia one of the oldest in this branch of busin

N-is. 11 and 12, the old-established Iri
Eurnishiji£¡- aud Ladies' Dress "Warer

OLDHAM and SONS, claim attention ;
leading business houses in Dublin, and

connexion. The premises have recently 1

enlarged and improved, presenting a v.. i

age and an ornament in our street ar

interior of this fine establishment is ei

and the various departments are filled wi
and valuable stock of goods. The pnn.
very attentive, energetic, and courteous j
deserve the high esteem and large bus they ha

riihlv

■ long
mjoyed   among   the   nobility, gentry, and profes

Ireland; they are good and liberal employers.

No. 10, Messrs. JOHN NTCKSON k CO. S Millinery
and Dress Warerooms, recently enlarged and improved, is
one of the well-known establishments in the .iiy, having a

large connexisiu : its respect e-d proprietor is highly esteemed

for his attentive and courteous manner, and his place of
business is niueh freipicnted. All the la-.- -: novelties of

the season in ladies7 dress, costumes, bonnets, mantles, laces,
mourning   good-,  fee,  will   be   found   here, of excellent

Wars-house-, is another newly opened and handsome shop,
in which will be found every article in this line of business,

including Tourists' reipiisilos, Travelling and Courier

Bags,  Photographs, Pocket  Poe-ks,  l'eus, Pmknives, and



of Mr. liusseH'B Large stock e-f various makers' pîai

is well known among the musical profession and the gene-

ral public. The nobility, gentry, and musical profession

largely patronize Mr. Pussell's establishment.

No. Ü Westmoreland Street, Messrs. liATTEESP.Y

& CO.'S, House,¡Luiid, and Estate Agency Office (formerly
Maclean and Co.). is the- oldest and best established one in

this city, where every information connected with the
letting and selling of Houses and Lauds, Valuations of

Property,   Collection   <f   Rents,   Auctions   of   House

by this very respectable house ia
e\f.n-i\. Their booki contain a large number of fur-
nished a:-1 uiiiiii'nishi d houses in town and country,

business houses, ,.ii;. ■ -, and lodgings, for b-itiim- and .-ab-.

Visitors to the city n spiiring above, will find their wants
well supple d here. (Sec particulars of terms, itc, in ad-

" this Guide.

Aston's Quay—Fleet Street.

who is highly este-

manager, Mr. W.

who have the plot



Ireland, that the mere mention of their name is quito

sufficient ;  but the rapid extension and enlargement of the
various bram-h-"-* fn-m time to time, lately introduced,

merit some words of commendation. In addition to their

well-known hair ami perfumery preparationn, Messrs.

Lewis have produced their popular " Leinster Sauce,"

one of the b.si. sauces ever made ; their Inks have obtained

great celebrity.

Mr. E. M'MATION'S Hosiery and Outfitting Ware-
house, -1 D'Olhr Street, is well known to the public and

visitors to the city ; the clever, attentive, and experienced
proprietor's name is familiar as "household words" through

his ingenious and wittily worded a vert i s ementa, which
are always happily eoueoivod, and convey nriuy lessons of

wisdom and sound advice, always in sca.'oti. ) (¡s goods are

well selected ; lie has a. varied stock, of excellent quality
and at moderate prices, to suit all chess,-s. Mr. M'Mahon

has had a lengthem d experience, and is a good judge of

customers' wants, which he caters for care fully, and

always gives sníisfaeiinn in ins th aliu-s with them.
At 1 Iiurgh Quay 'adje-iiuiig Kiuahjiu's), Mr. Sloman's

Old established 1 [-I- 1 and Tavern will be found a comfort-

able and eenriei.nic'i] place ît.T tourists and visitors to the
city. Dinners, Luncheons, etc., served in good style and

at moderate charges.

Atl6D'01i-rStreet, the "STAR AND CARTER" Hotel
is one of the ol-.h-st ami liest known places of resort in the

city, and is an economical and homely place, much fre-

quented by both citizens and visitors. One of the large
*' gridirons " has been introduced here.

The '■BIIŒNIX " is at 17 D'Olier Street,and2 Hawkins*
Street, long and favourably known and much frequented.

Mr. Murphy, the proprietor, is em rgetic and attentive. He

is also the owner of the "Queen's" Hotel, Dalkey, a
favourite place of resort in summer months.

MANNOCK'S Agency.—At thi-- establishment-, 9 Great
Brunswick Sirc-t. the visitors it- ami inhábil an is of Dub-

lin can at all times bo supplied with the new hooks,
magazines, newspapers and periodicals of the day, sta-
tionery, &c. Persons interested in sporting affairs are
eure of being supplied with nil the sporting papers and
Turf Guides, and also Locket'* Turf Circular. The
greatest attention and politeness will be experienced here

by all favouring Mrs. Mannock with a visit.
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EARRELL'S Horse Repository, Commission, Sale, and
Livery Establishment, la and 16 Great Brunswick Sheet,

is a well-known and largely pat-mni/eel phu-e, wh.-rs- ex-

tensive sale of horses, vehicles, &c, take place every
Thursday ; in addition to which, on special oo-.-ions. stud

sales are luid. There is always a large attendance of
buyers and sellers at these sales, thus securing the best
terms that, san be had in th,1 city. There is ample ae-om-
modation bu- upwards of 100 horses. The most careful
attention is given to the livery of horses, tin: supply of all
they require being carefully sup er intend eel by the active
and s.bhgiug proprietor, Mr. Edward Kingíey, who is

much esteemed by the numerous noblemen, gentlemen,

and dealers who frequent this well-sustained repository.
In eonnexion with it is a splendid riding school.

At 174 Great Brunswick Street (near Westlaud Row
Station), Mes.-rs. CERAGH k CO.'S Millinery and Out-
fitting Warehouse will be found a convenient and good

place to make purchases at. French Millinery, Phnvcrs,

Ribbons ami L.r-.s, and other articles of ladies' wear; also

boys' suits in cloth and tweed, all at moderate prices, eau
!"■ procured here.

The "ROYAL" HOTEL, Westland Row (opposite the
Railway Terminus) is very conveniently situated, ami by

Travellers to and from England, fee., it will be found a
very comfortable and well appointed 11 s-tel. Its proximity

to the Railway Station affords ample time for enjoying the

comforts of the table, as in one minute tho train can be
reached, avoiding the inconvenience of trav. r.-ing a long

distance. This, with the excellent fare and go-el attend-

ance provided, at reasonable charges, makes the " Royal "
;i sh-si rabie- and convenient hot ,1, which is umf r ■

ment of its active aud obliging proprietor, Mr. William

J. Douglas.

Grafton Street, &c.

No. 3, Messrs. ROBERTSON & CO., the Publishers, have
to their bookselling added very excellent Photographic
Galleries. Some of the specimens of well-known p< is-n.,

exhibited in their shop windows and in their neatly-

furnished reception rooms, are well worthy of inspection,

and are very creditable to the skilful artists engaged in

their galleries.    Their vignettes, cartes du visite, and Lugo
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photographs, bear favourable conqiarison \, ith any others to

be found in the city.

At No. 2, the well-known and long-established house of

YE ATES AND SUN, Philosophical" and Optical Inslru-
Makers, will attract the visitor's attention, where

article in the aboye way can be bad, with the

of being supplied by those practically acquainted

msiness in wliieh thev arc enga-jed. In tlieselee-

pectacles and eye---ríasses esp-. iallv, the public

should be careful, as many sad e,,m-, -pu m -■- have resulted

known handsomely fitted

Lrothos, whose names

hi weld.-"' as .!'._.< J-selkrs,

iv.-snlunrelv develop..

Thefolliwin-u-arewfll-

At No.  S. Mr. ■W. 1!.

SWTTZEB FEBGTJSON i (0.    It i,' :; pkndid range of



At No. 24 is Mr. RKILLY'S Eine Arts establishment,
which contains one of the fa eg, s! coil, -el isms of photographs

S of pictuivs, and celebrated pçr-onage.s in

times ready t<- afford every:
routes, places of interest, ..v..-.. and iu no place in the city

can a more agreeable hour be spent than in his des-, rv-dly

popular place of business.
At No. 58, the Hair-dressing Rooms of Mr. LAIRD have

lately been enlarged and improved at considerable expense;

i he new roo;n~ pr-nt. a pbasiue- appearance, fitt--d up with

every article requisite for the convenience of ladies and

gentlemen. He has introduced the improved apparatus for

Hair Erusliinir by Sh am Machinery. This establishment

is patronized by Hit- nobility, g- ntry, officers of the garrison,

aud professional gentlemen, &c. It is well supplied with

every requisite for the I uih.-l.t.e, hair preparations, and a

ii'imd staff of clever assistants.

75 GRAETON STREET—UMBRELLAS & PARA-
SOLS. Mr. Francis Smyth, the well-known Manufacturer

of these indispensable arlicb s. has opened these extensive

premises, formely known as " The Tower of Babel," as a

■central Depot for the Retail trade, ¡n connexion with the

Wholesale Warehouse  at  27 Eustace  Street, established
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since  1810.     His  many yean' experience, and practical
know!- -Il-" "f this branch of business, i nables him to offer

the public special advantages as a manufacturer, which a

reference to his advert¡semen t of goods and prices will

show. His stock of Umbrellas and Parasols is the most

extensive in Dublin, and for quality and variety Mr. Smyth

guarantees that he surpass. - -,*] other houses. R e-coverings

and Repairs receive prompt attention. Mr. Smyth's hand-
fiom-dy fitted up shop and show rooms also contain an

endless variety of walking sticks. The worthy proprietor

Ü most pain-1 _. and obliging in his busi-

ness transactions, and a man of lively cheerful habits, and
a wit into the bargain.

At N-.. 7* Graftnn Street, R. G. NORMAN'S Jewellery
Warehouse will be found to contain a well selected and

neat stock of the newest designs in -jewellery, watches,

French -locks, silver and electro-plat-; el an :■■!.-■; in addition

to which Mr. Norman has a large selection of the best

"Whitby jet mourning ornaments. The intelligence-,

courtesy, and obliging demeanour of the young proprietor

will induce visitors to repeat their calls, and the attentive,
smart, and polite Norman not at all indisposed to encourage

AtNei. 05 Graf ton Street, Messrs. M. and S. EATON'S
Station ry and Fancy Goods Wan-house will be found

another convenient place for visitors and tourists, who can
procure here Portable Writing Cases, Courier Bags, and
other r.-.pii-ite.s at reasonable prices. At 49 Dame Street
is a brauch r-ta 1>1 i foment of this house.

No. 09 Grafton Street is Mr. OGILVY'S well-known
and long-established Family Mourning and Black Silk
"Warehouse ; which has been con-idcrably enlarged, and to

which several new Warerooms have been recently added.
It is the leading bouse devoted to Family Mourning ; in
which will always be found oneofthe largest and best- Stocl.s,
inehulim-rall the latest noy cities in Millinery, Mantles, Dr < fn
Fabrics,""Hats, Flowers, Parasols, Ac.    Mr. Ogilvy procures
all   h¡-   r-j.Is   direct   from  the  manufacturers,   and  can
■ruarantee theexeelleneeof their qualities, whilst his price*
are so moderate that they cannot be equalled.

AtNoB. 100 and 101, the old established and very omine- !
Silk, Face, and Millinerv Warereom« of Messrs. JAMES
FORREST arel SONS will be seen. These gem tie men have
a branch establishment in Patrick  Street. Cork, and own
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extensive Lace works in Glentworth Street, Limerick ; they
give employment to a large number of persons. Messrs.
Forresthold the appointmcntsof SilkMercers, Limn Drapers,
and Lace Manufacturers to Her Majesty the Queen, their

Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and the Irish Court.

At 102 Grafton Street, Messrs. HIGGINBOTHAM and
SONS' well-established and well-known China, Glass,

and Lamp Warehouse, sustains its old reputation for the
choice selection ,,f goods it contains, purchased from the
best EiiuHsh and Continental manufacturers; comprising

Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, and Tea Services; Table Orna-
ments, Ornamental Vases in China, and Bohemian-made

fabrics; Chandeliers and Gasaliers ; aud the numerous

other articles of domestic use in China, Glass, and Earthen-
ware. This house Las Lmg enjoyed a large amount of

patronage from the nobility, gentry, and general public,
and -'-■serves it.

Nos. 102 and 103, Mrs. MANNING'S Millinery and
Dress Warerooms, forms one of the most extensive estab-
lishments in the city. The splendid Show Rooms are
amply stocked with a large and carefully selected class .if

good .;' i 1 .- ¡ .-....:., i . . . -' ■■■ :■■ ■ . :■■-; ... :

Foreign manufacturers, including all the new. st designs and

latest fashions. Mrs. Manning, isby special appointment,
Court Milliner ami Dress Malo r, and enjoys the patronage

of many of the nobility and gentry of Ireland. Mr.
Manning, who is one of the v.orihy aldermen of the city, is

an extensive Importer ot Foreign Goods, and of Irish

Laces, Silks, and Poplins. A beautiful display will be seen
in this eminent house.

At 104, the eminent publishers, Messrs. HODGES,

FOSTER, and CO. (who are also agents for tho Ordnance
Survey Maps,  -v.':. have their extensive establishment.

The ANATOMICAL BOOT and SHOE WARE-
HOUSES of Mr. St. John Adceick, at 100 Grafton Street
(opposite the Provost's), Nee U Morrión Row (a few doors
from the Shelbourne Hotel), and a recently opened one at
George's Street, Kingstown, are stocked with a large
assortment of Roots and Shoes of first-class quality, which

have earned a wide-spread reputation for the superior style
and finish with which they are produced ; and a great,

advantage is felt in being able to procure here, without the

delay of being made to order, well-fitting Boots and Shoes.



b also direct importer of all kinds of Parie

handsome

l.cd with a
, and other

and this will be found one of the best houses to make pur-

chases at, as it oriels many advantages  not always found

No. US (opposite the College\ Mr. WALTER
SEXTON'S new Jewellery Establishment, forms an attrac-

tive and unique feature in our city; owing alike to the

beautiful and wll-sle-tcl sleek of Jewellery. Watches,

Clock», and Electro-Plate displayed, as to the fact of its

being lighted up at night (like s.-iin-of tin-London business
houses'!; the windows havum: shutters so construe'led that

the orasliçhts admit--f the ¡iiferiorof the she.pbeing seen from

the outside-, so that any attempt to b-rce j.n entrance at night

can be detected bvtli-.sepassin-by the place. Tliisis anovol

and effective contrivance, and has proved a successful one for

the purpose- designed. The enterprising young proprietor

is   painstaking   and   obliging,   and   deserving   of   liberal

Turning from Grafton Street into Duke Street, at No. 1,

"s tic e.tablishm.-ul of Mr. 1V1I. C.U'TY ilal.-oi Messrs.

Waterhouse and d. -, Watchmaker. Gold and Silversmith,
and Electro-Plate Gilder; where the tourist or stranger

can choose from a well-selected stoek any ai " "
species of manufacture. The visitor will mue

New Pabnt Steam KL'g Roih-r, which cooks .

stbee.tablishm.-ui of Mr. WM. f'AIíTY (hiten

Wal- th .o-,, and C.\ Watchmaker, Gold and  Silversi

1   Electro-Plate Gilder;   where

i choose from a well-selected t
species of manufacturo.    The visitor will much admire the

ic's egg on
lso included

and 23), and extending to 26
is the old established and large

JOHN   COLCLOUGH   and

-ighty business

ri their hands ;

courteous, and



The IRISH COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSO-
CIATION have their place of assembly in the Commercial
liui'EL, Suffolk Street. The last annual Report proved that

this very useful and praiscw- -rlhy Association had made

very decided progress, aud then had to its sTcslit a reserve

fund of £1HI7. That this Association has been, and is,

fulfilling its int. ad- d objects in a most practical and satis-
factory manner, the following few, but pregnant, facts

culled from lia- lb-port will prove: —

"During the past year the relatives of deceased members

have been relieved, aud the Committee have been enabled

to go so far as to maintain aud educate, a I flu charge of the
Association, some of the orphan children of form, r members.
Hitherto, when assi-taneo was a],plied for, it had been the
practice to grant a bidk sum proportioned tsi the- need and

lution whie:h ho haslbeeu asked fo submit to the meeting

were these :—'That the encouraging and highly satis-
factory   statement, e-f accounts   and   annual  Reports just
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was highly satisfactory, and it was very encouraging- to

bear in mind that, after meeting all the sd inns upon them

—fortunately there had not been very many for the past

year—they had substantial increase in their financial

balance. There was one respect, however, in which the

Report was far from satisfactory, and that was in the dis-
proportion that existeel between the subscriptions of private

members and the public. It was a humilating thing to the

members of the body to remember that they had only sub-

scribed about £60, while the merchants ..f the city had

subscribed upwards of £170. He thought they should all

try in the future, more than they had done in the past, to

improve the state of affairs ; but, with the exception of that
feature he did not, think they could have a more encour-
ngirie-i,r satisfactory statem-ait than they had just listened to.

"Mr. W. Casey moved--■ That having approved of the

Report for 187-1, this meeting-deems the Association worthy
of tin- support of the entire body of commercial travellers
in Ireland.' It was greatly to be regretted, as appeared

from the Report, that the travelling members were not

patroni/iue- il,.. Association as much as they should do.

" Mr. R. Collins moved—' That the warm thanks of the
meeting are- slue, and are hereby tendered to Mr. Jonathan

Pirn, and to Sir Arthur Guinness, lYesid-aits, and to Alder-
man Carroll, J.P. ; Mr. E. M. Hodgson, and Mr. Jonathan

Hogg, M.P., Trustees of the Association." It was a gear.

source of satisfaction to them that the Association was

helped by merchants of such eminence as the gentlemen

named in the resolution.
"Votes of thanks were passed to the Inmorary subscribers,

the auditors, to Mr. Charles Kendall, and the general
Committee, and the Press.

" Mr. Costsdlo moved a warm vote of thanks to Mr. Harvey

DuCros, the Secretary of the Association, for his efforts on
its be-half during the past year, lie was the back-bone of

the Association, and if the balance-sheet had shown an
improvement within the past three years it was owing to

his exertions, hear, Lear.     [More power to him, I say.]
*'The motion was seconded by Mr. Casey, who, with the

Chairman, endorsed fully all that had_ been said by the
previous speaker.

" The resolution was carried unanimously.

"Mr. H. DuCros briefly acknowledged the compliment.
[Brevityha the soul of wit.]
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" The meeting was then occupied for some time with the
consideration of a motion on the subject of the payment of"
servant;-; at hotels, and the high charges for posting.

" A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the pro-
ceedings."—{Vide Report, 1875.)

You see in this long report I have given you all'
a good "lift" for your kind support, I am one-
of the " Press-gang," you know. You must not for-

get an old friend, Puní I'm, (G. K. Vhammond). Read

the "Continental Gossip" of Irish Tun,*, ko. Help

me on the road when you are travelling; recommend my

little useful Guide to your h-.tel proprietor.- and waiters;
for I am a waiter ou Providence myself. If you want the

loan of Paul Pry's Umbrella, "I hope I don't intrude"
in offering it to you. One g'oeel turn deserves another, for

'■' True self-love and social are the same." Right gay and'

good fellows you all are ; and if you help me -'I will stand
a round," and a good substantial subscription into the-

bargain.    Ask Mr. DuCros and Mr. Elanner y, my referees.

THE   NEW   "GAIETY"  THEATRE,

SOUTH KING STREET, DUBLIN,

(which adjoins Grafton Street and Stephen's Green "West),

was opened on the 27th November 1871.     It is an elegant

well-arranged, and comimn.li-ms Theatre, and was erected

in an incredibly short period—six months ' Its construc-

tion reflect.- the ereatesi credit on the enterprising proprie-
tors, Messrs. J. and M. Gumn, the owners of the well-.
known Pianoforte and Music Warehouse, 61 Grafton,

Street ; on the skill and taste of the architect, Mr. C. J.

Phipps, F.S.A., of London; on the Resident Clerk of

Works, Mr. George West, who so ably filled that respon-

sible post under the architei-1 ; and on the contractors and

builders, Messrs. Moa do and Sun, Great Brunswick Street,,
who deserve great praise for the effective and rapid exe-

cution of this fine building ; the décorations of which were

entrusted to Messrs. Dohson and Co., of Stephen's Cr-en ;

the gasfittings were supplied by Mr. Anderson, of Ormond

Quay; Messrs. Strode, of London, executed the Patent

Sun-burner   and    Foot-lights ;   the   Upholsterers    being--
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Messrs. Arnott .and Co., of Dublin, who have acpiittcd
themselves of their portion of tin- work in the highest

manner. All concerncel in the external and interna!

decorations and fittings e,f this handsome Theatre may be

congratulated on the highly artistic taste and sound

judgment displayed. The following are extracts from the

description of the building and arrangements, published by

Messrs. Gunn:—

The entrances for the public are all in South Kam; Street,

separate doorways and staircases leading to each of the

four divisions of the auditory ; the three staircases, with

the conimunieatiiiif passages and corridors are built, of

brick and stone, aud are fireproof. Tin- stage entrance is

in Tangier Lane.
The Pit Stalls and Pit.—The level of the floor is taken

up by the Pit Stalls and the Pit ; they together having 21
rows of covered seats, accommodating 71HI persons, with

backs to every seat in Tie Stalls, ans! every alternate seat
in Pit. (This is a vast iniprovcm- ut and accommodation

for the occupants, not. had in our other Theatres.) Behind

the Pit, in the C'.-rridor, is a Refreslmu nt Bar, and Retir-
ing Rooms for Inch ladies and gentlemen.

The Balcony or First Tiiir. is a. s. mi circle of 28 feet
diameter, opening out to a width of 37 feet at tin- Prosce-

nium columns; the Balustrade in front is an open trellis-

work of iron, of most ornate design, anel richly gilded. In

this Balcony are 2f)il arm chairs, in seven rows, two feet

ten inches wide, each seat turning up to allow greater

facility in passing. An enclosiin." corridor runs all round

this tier, and at tho back a series . f eire-ular arches, filled

in with plate-glass sashes, and on either side are four

Private Boxes. A handsome slain-ase and Saloon, with

Retiring (looms cuter upon the Corridor.

The Upper Cm i.i: or Skcc-nuTi! :a Las five rows of com-

fortable scats, with backs stuffed and covered, to accom-

modate 210 persons ; the Corridor at back being enclosed

by a partition high enough to lean upon, so that on

crowded nights tUU more persons can be accommodated

either standing, or on chairs, which arc provided. A

similar arrangement, of Sal-nm* and R-tiriug Rooms, and

separate entrance will b ■ found hero also.

The Gallkry or Third Tier, the front of which recedes

three feet behind that 1-slow, and is on the circle as far as

the  columns  of the Proscenium Boxes corresponding to



i the Pillars whe

Decorations, executed from the designs of the
irehitect, are Romanesque in stylo, having an

ely moulded and enriched cornice running round
ing, supported by pillars with foliated capitals,

ling is divided into semicircular panels, richly

ited; the centre part is in Turquoise blue, powdered

Id stars. The S un-burner which lights the Auditory

i centre of ceiling, having a gold bead and rich

bv Mr. W. Phillips of Londoi
of   cut   stone   with   carved   c¡

; Meli dies, painted

Proscenium Pilla ru,

are enriched with
i-lours. The Stage

larch, with decora-

TJpper Circle with

original slo ledi :
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side, running from the top to the bottom of the building,

taking away the heated air and gas.
The Staue is well adapted for every kind of perform-

-ance ; the floor is entirely mechanical, ami fitted up with

most elaborate machinery. There are two fl . >rs below the

Sta-re f-ir the sinking, ami a floor at. height of 00 feet above

the Stage for the raising of the scenery. Off the Stage

arc Property Rooms, Scene Docks, I S roen Rooms for Artists

and Orchestra, and other Rooms.

Tlie Scemeuv has all been do-dy-nod and painted in

Dublin by Mr. Fox, the resident scenic artist, on whose
-«kill and taste- bis work r.-ll.-.as tic greatest credit.

The Orchestka is under skilful leadership, and forms

one of the strongest attractions of the "Gah-iy."

The space at, my disposal will not allow ms to do more

than, in conclusion, te> state that in constru't;on, internal

decorations, and pr-.'-i-iou for the comfort of the audience,

■the " Gaiety" presents a highly gratifying and pleasing

contrast to the other theatres in" Dublin."" The comfort

experienced by the occupants of the pit and pit stalls in
having back support s to the seats, am.l these w; 11 cushioned ;

the luxury of elegant arm-chairs for the balcony (the

latter corresponding with the dress boxes in the Theatre

Royal) cannot be too highly appreciated ; the spirited

proprietors deserve the highest commendation for those

much-de sin d comfort«, i join with the expressions of high

approval awarded by th" various newspapers; and with

them cordially wish the Messrs. Gunn a full meed of

success in their new enterprise. Several excellent dra-

matic and musical performances have been from time to

time produced on this stage, supported by some of the

highest talent, at, com m and ; d--lighting the crowded

audiences who attend this favourite, place of amusement.

THE 9HELBOURNE HOTEL, STEPHEN'S GREEN,

is built on the site of the old hotel, and of a few houses

which were removed to make room for the enlarged
edifice. It is, in addition to the underground apartments,

now raised to the height of six storeys, giving the spec-

tator from the secure observatory or terrace constructed on
the roof, a splendid view of the Dublin Mountains, the
beautiful bay of Dublin and Ilowth, in one long picturesque

panorama, while nearer still there is an excellent view of



Stephen's Green, the

Palace, and oth-: r lofty

ly a splendid building,

on a gigantic scale- palatial in size ami appearance, and
complete in all its appoint merits. The external architec-

tural appearance of the hotel is most imposing. The
principal front in St. Stephen's Green extends 130 feet,
and the ad vanta ye-s offered by this ereat frontage have

been availed of to il,,.- fullest extent bv the architect. A
highly ornamental facade, . ë feed, in hemht. is divided into
six storeys. Two fuie hays, rising to tho height of the

third storey, and surmounted by stone battlements, flank
the portico leading to the e-rund entrance. This portico Li

sustained by Corinthian " pillars, having in front four
pedestals,  supporting  an  elegantly wrought iron paling,

muí       111 1 II i  1 1    ii 1)
material used in the building is red Belfast brick faced

with rich mouldings and adorned with well-carved stone
dressings. The upper windows arc covered, and all fur-
nished with plate glass,

down Kildare Street, i

not so richly ornamente
is a very spacious vestibule, dce-ora!, d with c-

lb e floor in tr being covered with Minton's e

The ceiling is sustained by gracefully proportioned Corin-
thian pillars, and is divided into panels of elaborately

¡ght stucco work.      Adjoining  the  vestibule  are the

conducing   to   render  it   cheerful,   lightsc
ventilated. The comic s, ceiling-, and wall decor;

are conceived in admirable taste, and (he furnishing

designed to meet all the requirements of business, ea

luxury.    Folding doors divide  this room from  the ladiei



suitably fitted for their respective purposes, and the
lavatories are constructed after the most approved designs.

On the first, or drawing-room tloor, are several suites of

rooms, SO arranged that, if necessary, communications may

be had from one end of the front to the other without the
necessity of passing along the corridor. The bed-rooms
are cheerful, airy, and lightsome apartments—some com-
municating with sitting-rooms, and others arranged in sets

of twos and threes, to suit tho convenience of families.

They are furnished in a complete aud comfortable manner,

table d'h
There are six floors,

rooms,  ami twenty-four first-class sitlimr-rooms, arranged

a   first-class
establishment are secured. The hotel has been rebuilt on

the plans of Mr. 1P< 'unly. CE,, under the superintendence,

of the proprietor;.. The builder was Mr. Samuel Bolton ;

the painter and decorator, Mr. William Thornton, of
William Street. ; aud the manner in which each of these
gentlemen executed his work is deserving of the highest
praise.

THE NEW MASONIC HALL, MOLESWORTH
STREET, DUBLIN.

One of the most important and interesting facts  i

Ancient  Eree  and  A'--- i ,-■

acquainted with the- objects of the er;
it teaches, and its largo-hearted, prae

sign of more happy augury could be

indeed, an extension of the bond of i

sympathy, and friendship, regantíos

creed. The Masons' secret has been

over again for the enlightenment elf

remains to this day a matter of vulg;

times unfriendly comment.    Yet wl



its power. These credentials
re-main ami are available- for use. even if their possessor be

expatriated, shipwi*.■<■!-• el. imprisom d, or stripped of every-

thing he has got in the world, and the most incontestiblc
facts of history establish the gi....il eifeets which they have
produced. " They have stayed the uplifted band of the

destroyer," says Benjamin Franklin; " they have softened
the asperities of th" tyrant ; they have mitigated the
horrors of captivity ; they have subdued the rancour of
malevolence, and broken down the barrier of political
animosity and sectarian alienation. On the field of battle,

in the solitude's r-î the uncultivated forest, or in the busy

haunts oí' the crowded city, they have made men of most

hostile feelings, the niosi eiistaut regions, and the most
diversified condition!-, rush to the aid of each other, and

feel special joy and satisfaction that they have been able
to afford relief to a brother Mason. " " The Order," says an

eloquent writer, " was founded by shvnu-th, supported by
wisdom, adorned by beauty, and it. will .stand firm for
ever."     It rests  upon   a   beneficent    foundation,   and its

spread over the globe.    The
not only followed civil v/.;\\ion

suffering and the humble, whose- members oiler a largo
and generous embrace to the intellect ami goodness of

every land, and satisfy themselves with the fulfilment of
those Christian duties in the performance of which the,
lapse of time has but left them more honoured and
t rusted.

For many years the meetings of the Grand Lodge ***



and it was also consider- el thai an institution which holds

SO high a position in Ireland, and has on its rolls the: names

of so many of the leading men of the country, should have

a hall specially set apart for the purposes, and of a style

worthy of the Order. Some six years ago, accordingly, a
site was obtained in Moles worth Street, ,-on i petition in

designs was invited, and Mr. Edward Holmes, of Bir-
mingham was declared successful. The building was soon

afterwards commenced by Mr. Michael Meade, of Great
Brunswick Str. - 1, by whom it was completed in an e.xcel-

leutmanncr. It is. in all respects, a noble structure. The

front—which is ÖU fei I wide and 71 fe-t high- is of Itahan
design, and is divided into three sta-vs- the first being of

the Doric, the second of the Ionic, and the third of the
Corinthian order, the whole surmounted by an elaborately

carved pediment, in the centre of which are the compass

and square, and other Masonic emblems. A flight of
pillars support each si.,rv. ami under s ach of the windows,

which are in the Fren eh style of opening, is a row of

balustrades. The porch is support-d bv four pillare of

Portland stone, twelve and a half feet high, and has

balustrades on the top. Anoaster stone has been used
throughout in I he frontage, with the exception of the porch

pillars. On entering, tin- board-room and secretary's office

are to the left, and on the rieht are coffee and reading

rooms. The stairs ascend to the left, and are made of
Portland stone. They are of ample width, but the effect

would have been much better had they been in a line with

the entrance. As it was impossible, however, to obtain
more space, tin- present arraiigenn lit was found, necessary.

On the second floor are a dining hall, i 1 feet by 40, and a
dining room, 28 feet by 2d. Above these are 'the grand

Encampment, the Prince Mason's Chapter, regalia, and

preparation room-, clerks' office, china pantry, serving

rooms, &c. The Grand Lodge Room, which is on the next

floor, is a splendid apartment 72 f- . t long, -10 feet wide
and ¿13 feet high. Sixt. en Corinthian pillars, with corres-
ponding pilasters, support a groined roof, panelled in the

centre. The cornices are elaborately finished, and give an
air of elegance and richness to the apartment. There are
five panels on each side, with designs relating!,) the order.
The Throne is. placed at the upper end cd' the chamber, and

at the bottom is the grand organ, while cross and rossette,
cubical stene and triangle, mallet and star, arc installed in
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fitting comfort. Sun-lights are? fitted in the ceiling, and
hot water pipes for heating purpose's have been laid down.

The flooring is supported by two massive iron box girders,
each weighing six tons, and they have been tested to

thirty-six tons each. Smaller iron girders have been used

in other portions of tin- building, giving it additional
weight and stability. The apartment in which jewels are

resplendent, and the " p> rfoi-t mason>" assemble, is one of
the most beautiful of its kind in the kingdom. The kitchen,
servants' hall, steward's room, larder, scullery, &c, are in
¡lie-basement, and are separated from the remaining portions

of the building by strong tire-proof arches.     The oclleragc

wollliid.tcdcolhu-sonea.hn. ,:•.     N , : ■      milted

in the COnstrm-tion toatl'ord <omf ,rt totle :.■:■: ■•-. and

all modern im proven .cuts have he, n introduced. The
building, in truth, is creditable alike to the order, to the
architect, and to the builder ; and is -., fitting templo and a
shrine for all matters connected with " the silent mystery,"
where "the most wise" may teach the neophyte until arc

pronounced the syllables " consummatum est," and where
the Irish brethren may pursue their glorious career to the
élévation of men's mind«, to tin- relief of the unfortunate,

to the rescue of the falling, to the assistance of the widow
and the fatherless, and the < dm ati-m of the young.

:-l:iblishnient of

MESSRS.   MACDONA   AND   CO.,

32 MOLESWORTH STREET,

{Opposite the new Freemason's Sail,)

is eminently deserving of especial n
private enterprise.

this establishment is one of the largest in the kingdoi

eut.-ring the building, the interior being in perfect keeping

with the palatial exterior—elegant and tasteful wanr-ioins

for the display of every description of woollens, silks,
velvets, &c. ; spacious cutting and fitting departments, in
which the greatest order and n-atu- s- are apparent.    There



i evidently been  much  skill and  :

t-dlig-, i t.

It mav
Habits ,",

■ Woollen Drapery and

IAS BRADFORD!;

"S, 2" and '¿0 Dawson Strc
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ISaddb ry and Harness. This eminent firm hive received

numerous Testimonials of the most flattering ediaracter,

pra i-iug, in the highest manner, the superior workmanship
and durability of their goods, which are sent to nearly all

parts of the world.

Wry beautiful collections- of articles were manu-

factured by them, for an Exhibition which took
place in Pesth, Hungary. Nothing could possibly
excel the manner in which these specimens were
turned out of Lands, the taste displayed in the patterns,

&c, being equal to any that could be shown by arii/ans of

any other country. Messrs. Lenuan have now permanent

agents established in many towns on the C-mtim.-nt, as well
as in India. I have bc-ai shown numerous orders sent

lately in different languages I-, this .-tahli-hra-nt. which

■_    ■■':;.:' _\ - -   - to prove that Irish   manufac-

ture, if property encouraged, can compete successfully with

auy country.       Messrs, Li'iman and Sun had a tine display
■-..,: : ■ , i- :■_-!-!   !■;.    ;■      '     ■■■    ■      ■ ■-.

at the world's fairs of London, Paris. New York, ,v--.. they

■followed it up by exhibiting specimens at the Vienna
Exhibition.

Dr. JOHN" EVAN'S M-db-al Establishment. Ill Dawson
Street, is the oldest establishment in th-- kingdom, having

been opened in 1684. A prescription for the Duke of
Wellington when an infant, slated lsth June, 17'i'l,may

still be seen at this establishment. Here may also be seen
several prescriptions for his mother, the Countess of
Moruingt.on, previous to this date. Everything procured

here can be relied on, the proprietor's L.ng experience and

knowledge insuring- accuracy in the compounding of
prescriptions, and prompt  attention is paid to all "calls,"

At 49 and de Denzilh- Street, Mr. WALLER'S« xb-nsívc
and  well-known   Carriage,  Furniture  Van.  Funeral,  and

Coal  Establishment, wiU  be  found  an  excellent place for
reip.iiinir  to   bile  earriaevs for   tourists'   parties.

Everything is well done here.

Mr. GEORGE M-ijT'KSTH >\'s House, Lands .and
Tiisuranc-e Agency Onbes are at X<>. 2 Leinster Street, and
will be found a good place lo procure furnished houses and
lodgings by visitors tu the- city. The business done here is
v ry extensive. The worthy proprietor and Lis assistants
are very attentive, painstaking, mid obliging.

At Mr. CURWEN'S, 3 Nassau   Street  (Kildare Street



to suit purchaser-. In addition to -which, Mr. Curivni

executes orders for illuminated stamping, die sii l.iug,

crests, and heraldic engraving in first-class style-, equal to
the best London house-, at nearly half the cost.

Mr. MORROWS extensive Lciidin- Library and Fancy

Stationery Warehouse, -kc, are at No. Hi Nassau Street,

and extends from 16 to 20 South Frederick Street. Both
the worthy propriétén-and his active and obliging assistants

cater will for their numerous customers.

At 2:i South Frederick Str.-et, Messrs. PHILIP R.
PATMANaud SON. II.-il- a ml Land Agents, Auctioneers

and Valuators, will be fourni anoth.rw.ll known place;

and the figure of hand and hammer at the top of their

advertisement in the Guide, shows they Jire prepand to

'■knock down" to the hi ehest and be-t bidder any piuprrtv

■' , Mr. Patinan, senior, lmvim,

( thai capacity. Horaesa-nl
l.j.Igaim's in town nuil country can be pro-aired here.

Messrs. CANTRKLLaml C< XTTRANF'S Min. ral Water
Manufactory and Stores are at Nassau Place 'adjoining

Alderman Tarpey's   Hotel).    The various wat. rs ' mann-

No. 12B,Mr. A. FITZrATRICK'S » Pmv Confection"
shop will at once attract the young folk, who are like the

children of a larger growth, fond of the "sweets of life."
Here they will be  amply gratified with  every variety of



these tasty delicacies, home and foreign manufacture.
French confections, chocolate, and fancy boxes are displayed

in most tempting forms, and all of the best qualities. *At
126 Stephen's Green, Mr. F. has another fine shop in same
business.

No IS is Mr. WILLIAM M-GEE'S. College Bookseller
and General Publisher, who has a splendid collection of
classical and other standard works, with all the new books

issued. Mr. Magee's establishment is one of the most

extensive Book "Warehouses in the city. On visiting it the

fine  stock of standard works will be found well worthy in-

of all articles in his line of business.

College Green, Dame Street.

Passing the front of Trinity College, College
the  next place  to notice.     Can any-thin- bo finer

than the noble looking Old Imsu Parliament Ho

: Ireland), wiii.h so often echoed to the

the hum .if bankers,

In the immediate vicinity are the National Bank, Royal
Bank (Foster Place', Boyle, Low, and Pirn's, and Munster

Banks':!],.' Lutter is' erecting' a more extensive building at

the comer of Palace Street). The new Hibernian Bank il
a very elegant buildrn

embellishments of the

building recently erected is intended for the new Provincial

Bank.     It is a splendid and well designed structure.
King William the Third's statue equestrian), in College

Green, was erected in 1770 ; it is of bronze on a marble
base, ornamented at the side.-; with military trophies.

The "GEORGE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, tí College
Street, and 29, 30, and 31 Fleet Street, of which Mr. Patrick

Sheridan Carey is the proprietor, will be found central,
and in every respect a most comfortable place

* neatness and cleanliness
partments, with a taste of

;'home " pervading the entire arrangements, carried out

under the active supervision of the intelligent, courteous,
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and very obliging, worthy proprietor und his amiable wife,

who have trsmps of friends on both sides of the-Atlantic.

Our American visitors will do a wise thing in patronizing

the genial Mr. and Mrs. Carey; and by "Geoeob" I

undertake to answer for tlie satisfaction afforded in this

Hostelry, the charges being very mods-rate and the attend-

ance excellent.
In College Green and Dame Street are some of the

principal establishm. uts in the city.

Among tin- numerous Life and Eire Insurance Com-

papies is the " National," at No. 3 (Secretary, Mr.
Engelbach), being one of the only two Irish Companies
established, manags d by directors, all of whom are resi-

dent. It has long enjoyed and continues to merit a large

share of public confidence-. The directors, secretary, and

assistants are distinguished feir their attention, courtesy,

and business habits. Why not give a preference to our

native companies when the money is spent at home, instead

of giving it to the English and Scotch Companies, by whom

so large an amount is withdrawn  from Ireland.

IRISH POPLINS, TABINETS, AND SILKS.
From an interesting short, history of these beautiful

manufactures, published by M. ssrs. R. Atkinson and Co.,

of 31 College Green, I extract the following :—" The

manufacture of Poplins in Ireland has. sime its commence-

ment, been exclusively confined to Dublin, and owes its
origin—like Ih- sill,- trade ¡u l-mghind- to the Revocation

of the Edict of Nantes in the year 11183. when a consider-
able number >-f Huguenots, ab.un öO.tiUO, came over to
England and settled in Spitalfis-Ids. London. Subsequently

a portion of this party, principally silk weavers, continued
their journey to Inland, and ss-t up their houses in Dublin

in the year 1693." After giving some particulars in
referons-.■ to the introdu- ¡en and history of silk, the little

ieneltuie above quoted proceeds to describe the art of

pli trieb, it appears, are formed hy the union
of silk and wool. "The first process it goes through is dye-
ing, in which it loses :.'■} per cent, of its weight, and
requires the most skilful, experienced workmanship, as the
most delicate shades must be- produced to order, with the
utmost exactness, after which it is • wound ' and ' warped'
to fit for the weaver's use. The looms for working the
ordinary poplins Lave undergone little or no change, and



s them so valuable
- the successful eom-
airface shown being
■ of the te-xtnre being

i j.-.plins and tabiuets,

i Lord  Lieutenants, &C., kc, and ai
the above little work, and also certificates of merit granted

by Public Exhibition.

The depot of Mr. li. BOWEN, 10 College Green, for the
sale of tobacco, cigars, snuff, meerehauni and fancy pipes,

with numerous other artich s which this generation deem

essential to the enjoyment of life, will be found worthy of
the pair-ma ge of gent lernen who are given to tin- indulgence

of th-- seductive weed.
Mr. B. HYAM has one of his extensive and well-known

clothing establishments at Nos. 20 and 30 Dame Street,

md improvements have
' nents of an exten-

been opened for
general outfitting;

ortmanteaus, trav- Il ¡ne- bags, vn-j.<, toilet requi-
':. Mr. Charles G- nghcgan was the architect

; directions the alterations were carried out so
effectively, and on whose skill and taste they reflect t

' premises present, i:



well worthy the attention of visitors and tourists. The

polite manager is a favourite with the public, by whom lie

is esteemed for his intelligence and oblie-ing manners.

The NATIONAL BUILDING 00., 27 Dame Street (of
which Mr. Lloyd L- tin- r, -pc-leel .secretary), has been many

years established. Of its features and operations, the

._" ' ""«Pie particulars, to

my reader's attention. Such
u doing much good, and enable

many to become possessors of houses and lands who,

without their aid. could not le-pe to achieve the ownership

of  such  substantial  returns for their investments.    It  is

establishment of Building Societies, through which the

industrious working classes in England so largely benefit

themselves and their families, and un make provision for

the future of life.

DOUGLAS'S   CITY   DINING   ROOMS,   53   DAME
STREET    (entrance   hall-door   in   Temple   Lane)

central, co
fasts,  luncheons,  dinners,
moderate prices, and of ve:
separate room for the aes-onim.-.tati.-n t ladies. The

establishment is conducted by M:» o I M: .T. D. Douglas,

whose   attention,  -artiili:-   -, u.r   -.   make   them

favourites with theii   num. o    - ,   n ., -,us customers.

Messrs. KENNY ,i.d OW ]■>"- 1 .doling 1 .stablishment,

54 Dame Street, is a well-known one, where an extensive

trade   is   carried  on.    1- -  in the daily

papers have made their mine- ti miliar to the public

throughout Ireland, their -kill and experience being well

known, aud the quality of the goods they supply, and

their moderate chargi s, having led to a large and increas-

E IX E E C H E S    MAKERS,
No. 54

DAME STREET, DUBLIN.



rapidly and deservedly increasing his c

seem well pleased with tin- e-.urti sy, attention, ana promp-

titude displayed by Mr. Smyth and his assistants.

CALLAGHAN ,v. CO., Hi Dame Street, Practical Shirt
Makers and General Outfit-tors, have obtained much

celebrity acquired in the manufacture of Irish linen and
other   shirts,   having,  by   the   well   fitting   and   general

Messrs. PHILLIPS i: HE ALT, Tailors, 3 Dame Street,
(near the City Hall), will be found an economical house to
make purchases of clothing, all the article-, supplied being

of excellent and sound materials, and the cut, fit, and

making up of their valions garment;—'outs, vests, and
trousers—being in first-rate style. The proprietors .arc

practical tailors, known 11: their business thoroughly,

having had many y- jus' ".¡perionce in one of the leading

establishments in thi- city. They guarantee the fullest

'1 the quality of the- goods

this house.

"OUR PATTERNS."—A really handsome, and indeed
very uniquely fitted  up Business Establishment has been

recently Opened at   17 Caslle Street, by Messrs. J::. Butterick

ndeed " the right man in the right place," and
tne s Kin, taste, and energy so characteristic of him, are
exhibited here in the fullest manner. Messrs. Butterick
and Co. could not have got a more competent, and certainly

few as capable, of carrying on th-- extensive business I
hopo to hear, and am sure will be realizi d, through Mr.

Graham's energy, intelligence, und tact.

"Our  Patterns."--Beautifully    illustrated   designs   of



ladies und ehildrei

The UNITED KINGDOM TF.Mr bW ■ ■ ■■■ -i
RAL PROVIDENT CO.'S NEW OFFICES are at No.
■I Palace Street.     Tie-   r.-si.lcn!   mum.-er, Mr, R. D. King,

increased the business in

tiuetive feature of which

By it the benefits of life ass

surcrs,   will   he   supplied   by   the

manager at the office.

GILL-HAM'S, Hatters, 1 Wellü
Gillhaui k S-iis1 well-known fashion

will be found well stock--il with En ¡ici

shapes : also gentlemen's dress hats, i

t. and which,

mending iu-

and  efficient

Lay.—Messrs.
■stablishmcnt

i.-most recent,

anywhere else in tt

shades and pattern

The proprietors ha
respectable b usine*
established in this .

highest credit  for  creating the large  increase of trade at
this - Btahlishmeat.

Messrs, SCOTT, BELL, and CO. formerly Harvey's).

Nos. 2, o, 4, and 0 Welliu-jtuu (Juay, is the.- ..blest large

drapery establishment in the city. So I.mg* ami favourably

known as "Harvey's," it has enjoyed a well-earned repu-

tation.     It is an excellent establishment.     The proprietor«



arc very polite, attentive, and clever men, who well merit
a. large share of business.

The CLARENCE HOTEL, 6 Wellington Quay, will be
found  a   central,  eomioi-table,   aud   respectable   one; the

charges for breakfast-1, luncheons, dinners, suppers, and

bed,-, most moderate, and the bill of fare liberal, varied,

and tempting. The proprietor, Mr. Winewiser (few are
wise in wine), is an s-xp< rioix-ed cl/f <U e"i*ine, having- been

for many years mcssnian in some oí the crack corps of our

ladily suppos

■ the public, who largely pa

ublic offices, &c.

■ less than infei

this hotel.     It reallv affords for tourists, travellers, as well
as residents < ngaged in public offices, &c.

--1   with   ibis

IITHERNIAN



moderáis-, ami theirc-imf-ul and accommodation ussisluously

looked after by the intellii-'ent and obliging manager, Mr.

A. P. Jacob.

M'EEON'S   Window    I Hind   Manufactory   1Ô" Aungier
Street, has be. n   .--■'. 1   •'   ■• ■■   is largely

patronized by the nobility, gentry, c-mm. r-ial and profes-

rapiiily executed.

Adjoining this, at Nu. 12, is tin- birthplace of the Poet
Moore, whose delightful Irish Melodies Lave charmed

all circles, and Lave- made his name and the music of his
native laud familias- to all, wie, echo the praises of his un-

■ dying song in all parts of the globe traversed by the
"Exiles of Erin."

"Why should a place so sailed by association with the

name of suie whose fame is dear te> the hearts of all Irish-

men, be allowed to degenerate into a small grocery, when,
by the enterprise and spirit of tin- citizens it could bo

rescued and devoted to a mors- congenial purpose? The
hint, should be taken, and a Concert Rmin established, in
which could b.-heard th--¡dainiive and soul stirring music

ofthe-puctof ull.irs-bs .ith-i.1-,1 o¡  hi.,,wn."    The

"Minstrel (Soy " h-r- Lr- ,ih. ! hi- fir-t lays: "The Last

Rose of Simiiiii r." ..--      ih -.-1 beautiful

productions of his magic harp -iiouid u -t be bit unheard in

this, the honour.-d spot which gave to the world so bright a

spirit, of whom his souutrymeu may well feel proud.

should have a tm-ul habitation; here its echoes could be

appreciatively heard by audi.-nees, who would crowd the

saloon that so much more fittingly ought to occupy the
place now so desecrated ; lot it be rescued from the neglect

which has shrouded it too long, and r-niovc the stigma,
which so justly rests on Moore's f.llow--n i/ens. "W"c shall

wait to see if a bigger niche cannot be afforded here for the
harpist whose thrilling music should b,-be-ard in this his

birthplace.



How appropriately maybe  introduced here two of 1:

our night:-

¡vening-s best light.



MESSRS.  II.  E.  BROWNE k CO.'
FACTORY.

The establishment   of Messrs. Browm
Coachbitihlers, Redniouel's Hill, through

anybody win- lakes a

business w
The interior ant
thoroughly rénove
is presented to th
finds himself in p
and suitability, ar
devoted to the sa

every description .

pialled by few i

ad vaut a ¡■.'er

Tin- "Wal.

very handst

certainly the lights
seen ; but special ;

- Landau." designed by Mr. Browne, i

the utility of each,
of them, and costs

carriages whose p
are turned out in t
long experience ar.

production ; and a

either of the
irious vehicles
; the effects of
ement of their

for almost evi rv county in Irelai
Mr. RICHARD   ALLEN'S  .

Clothing and   Outfitting Establish!
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of the age. The Stock is one of the largest in the city,
purchased direct from the best sources ; the prices charged
are decidedly reasonable ; the cut and finish of every article

carefully attended to: and everything both in the Order

and Ready Made Departments so zealously executed that

it is the evident desire of both the worthy proprietor and

the able manager to make permanent customers of all who

favour them with their orders. These are good and sub-
stantial grounds for soliciting the patronage of the public ;

who will readily appreciate the advantages offered by this

Establishment, which has been considerably enlarged and
otherwise improved to meet the requirements of an in-

. i'cwiií business.

The well-known and extensive manufactory of Mr,

CHARLES COONEY, Back Lane, sustains its well-
earned reputation for the superiority of the various articles,
which have w-m for them a world-wide fame. The enter-

prising and spirited proprietor of this large concern has

extended his Home manufactures all over the kingdom, and

through the colonies. His '-Brown Mustard" is univer-
sally acknowledged to be a first-class article, which for
strength, purity, and flavour is unrivalled by all com-

petitors ; his ■■ Laundry Blue," " Starch," and" Blacking,"

are also superior articles, ami '-carry off the palm " from
all rivals in the trade. The demand and consumption for
all these goods is very large; ami it is highly gratifying to
know the high estimation they are held in, ami that the
public appreciate their excellence.

The Irish Bell Foundry of Mr. J. MURPHY, 15 Thomas
Street, is justly celebrated for the many beautiful and
liighly finished bells he has manufactured, whose musical

chimes have resounded through the numerous ecclesiastical

edifices which thus re-echo th-.'   praises of Irish manufac-

The highly Ihittering encomiums embodied in the
testimonials given to Mr. Murphy, attest the superior
quality of the bella he manufactures.

TURKISH BATHS, Lincoln Place (close to Westland
Row Station, and Merrion Square). These Baths, erected by
a company, were opened to the public in February I860.
The building is described fully in earlier portion of this

Guide. The Baths are opened on week-days from 6 a.m. to

8 p.m., and up to 9 o'clock a.m. on Sundays for the con-
venience of travellers arriving by the Holyhead Mail.    A



- of. and refreshment had at the attached!1

In this stirring and favourite place of reso

found every accommodation afforded by the

shops, which can amply supply all the waiit.-

tjiiits, both  for inte mal ami external coinfor:

The"P0RT0BELLO" HOTEL. Porto
Dublin, in  tin    ia-hiocubh- -,-bin-ban Town

Its proximity to th. Ha:

Inhibition Palace, and othe

of the most suitable ami convenient hotels in Dublin. Its

iuttrual eomforts are' highly ciuumoiidcd, ami the charges

will be found extremely mod-rate. The opening of ibis

fine and handsomely fitted up hoi-l has added to the

fashionable locality.      Livery stable s

tbt- other usual supplies for the breakfast, dinner, and t
tables, of cM-elleut -pialit-V.

Messrs. J, and IE BYRNE (succe-sors to Mr. Smith),

Ironmongi rs. Ga^litiers. China and Glass Warehousemen,

will be found a convenient and respectable place to pur-

chase all the above, and the numerous other household
requisites.

Amongst their line stock Ic

Baths : baying bad so much , old "

well meant efforts, and th- ivhy got into an inhuman bet.

bath, enjoying both kinds, tor what the-, are worth. I hope

my numerous readers may receive ami .\]-.'i'i. nee tie. W -y



liberal portions of both hot aud cold v

The RATIIMIXES COMPANY.
Terrace (of which Mr. David Davi- i

extensive and handsome Est.a.blishin-

ments of millinery, dressmaking. .'
requisites,    hosiery,  huberdash.-rv.    1

f.-unel useful fur Vic

To Tourists.—Dublin and Drog-heda Railway.

iiy pou:

my accc

selves   of   the

Company.
First, HowtII. eight miles from Dublin (will b ■ found

fully described in this book, pages im to 107).
M.M.Aiiioi-; Castle .-iml Demesne, nine miles from Dublin.

The Demesne- open to the publie on Mondays and Wednes-

days, ami both Castle and Deme-m- op. u daily (except

Sunday) by order from tL'-S. ci't tary of tin- above- Company,

Mr. Culverwell. or at ."> St. ,'lanies's Tornve, Malahidc,
The Boyse Viadtvt. one of tin- mo-: - xtranrebnarv   ' .-■.'■-

DkogIiEda and ui'mLbourhood, thirty-fwo mile- i'loiu

Dublin, full of historic associations and remarkable ruins

well worth seeing.

Si.AME Castle and RK.u'r.u;<". the- IL.-antiful Demesnes of



the Marquis of Conyngham and Gusta vus Willi am Lambert,

Esq., are very generously open to railway passengers on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The River Boyne, equally celebrated for its historic
incidents, as for the beautiful ami romantic se. nery which

abounds.

There are many other fine views and objects of intense

interest along this line, including the Round Tower of
Swords, the Round Tower of Lusk, Goymanstowu Castle,

&c, &c, forming one of the cheapest and most delightful

trips for Tourists.

Return Tickets can also be procured from the "Dublin
and Drogheda Company" for the following delightful

tours:—

Giant's Causeway, Portmsh, and Belfast;
Warrenpoint, and Rostrevor ; the Donegal
Highlands, Bundoran, Lough Erne, Derry,
&c.

ForaUtheseplacesTourists'TickrtsareiFsuedatAmien's
Street Terminus, and are available for one month. Full in-

formation as to terms, &c, will bo found in the advertise-

ments of Company appearing in this Guide The

courteous and obliging Secretary, Mr. Culverwell, and the

gentlemen connected with his eiii--e, will be happy to afford

every other information needed by intending visitors, who

will be highly gratified by the magnificent scenery which

Stretches along the entire route indicated, vari eel by views of

pressions, ami affording, at the same time, opportunities of

studying the inhabitants, who will be found remarkable for
their amiability and generosity, and willing to oblige on all

occasions those who seek their aid and hospitality. All
who make these pleasant tours will return delighted with
what they have seen, and be fully impressed with what has
often been said and written, that Ireland is profusely
blessed with h- antifnl scenery of momita ins, bikes, valleys,

and sea coast, which many vainly seek in more distant
lands, and at vast expenditure of time, trouble, and money.
The more numerous and frequent our visits the more
welcome they will he to the genial and warm-hearted
people of Ireland.



PROVINCIAL HOTELS.

The' following Hotels can be confidently r.-eeuumeneL-d to

touri-ts   visiting Cork. Kdlaruey. Limerick, Kiltee, &c.—

The h-adine- hotel in Cork is the well known "Imperial"

(Mr. P. CURRY, late propriet-ir of Killarney Railway

H it el, proprietor);  it is a most excellent and ws-.l managed

.■talilishmeiit-, handsomely and eomforlably furnished, and

containing every accommodation that a first-class hotel re-
quires.        It.    adjoins     tho     Cai,.r:d     Post     Office   and    the

Commercial Buildings, to the reading-rooms of which

visitors to the hotel have free access. It lias been
patronized by the Friiice scf Wales, Prime Alfred. Prince

Napoleon, the Duke of Orleans, and oth<-r distiuguishi'd

foreigners, ansí Leen made the temporary residence of su--

i-essive Lords lieutenant of Ireland, and of the nobility

a list Lading gentry visiting Cork.

opposite the Railway Station, and is admitted to be on<
th.- finest hotels in Europe. If contains one hundred bed-
r-ioins, a splendid coffee-room, a drawing-room for ladies

and private families, with several elegantly furnished aud

handsome sittimr-rooms : also billiard, sic,. Line-, and bath-

rooms. The hotel possesses every reepiisitc for the comfort

and convenience of the nobility and gentry who patroni/c

it. Tourists will find it comfortable, and the charges

moderate. Boatmen, drivers, &c, arc provided by the
proprietor, Mr. 1'. Cl'RRY, who is most courteous and at-

tentive. A tablet d'hote at half-past six. Continental
languages are spoken by the manager and waiters.

Omnibuses attend from each of tin-above hotels to convey

passengers aud luggage to and from the railway station-.

Of the varied aud delightful scenery of the Lakes of
Killarney much has been said ami v, ritten ; but no descrip-
tion can give any adequate id-a of the- beauty of the lakes



and mountains; the impression made on the mind by the
sublime, beautiful, and grand features of nature, so richly

displayed in this "fairy land," cannot be fully conveyed to

others  in words.    Yon  must visit  them   and  enjoy the
exquisite pleasure which this most favoured region affords

to thousands who travel from all parts of Europe to seethe
land of

The ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, Lakes of Killamcy
(of which Mr. John OXeary is the respected proprietor), is
a large, commodious, ami han¡1- en.- structure-; it commands
some of the firn-st view- of the lakes and inoniilaius, being

onpart of tie-.K".-i i ma r.-demesne, in front'-! the Lower Lake,

and is a favourite res-a-t of tourist-o who -p--.ik highly of its

merits. The accommodation and cuisine are excellent;

everything that .cm contribute to tic comfort and enjoy-

ment of visitors will be found liberally supplied, and the

charges are moderate. Carriages, cars, horses, and boats
arc attached to tie- 1 lot el for the us. ■ of its visitors. (An

illustration of the Hotel and Grounds will be found in this
Guido.)

SLIGO.
The IMPERIAL HOTEL, Sligo, under the careful

management of the respected proprietress, Mrs. O'Donncll,

will be found a most comfortable -me for visitors. It is

long established and well known. Eor families and com-
mercial gentlemen, it is strongly recommended ; the charges
are moderate, and the attendance excellent. An omnibus

waits the arrival and departure of the trains, and vehicles
for Posting purposes are attached to the Hotel.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
BROWN & POLSON'S "PEARLINA" is well known

and almost as generally used now in every household

throughout the United Kingdom as any ordinary article of

diet. It is a nutritious and delicious article, and for
puddings especially it is strongly recommended : containing
the fine yellow glutinous part of wheat, it is so rich in
itself that fewer eggs and less milk are necessary for cus-
tarda and puddings made of the "Tearlina," than are used

with any other farinaceous food.
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The sale of this excellent article is enormous, and is in-
creasing from year to year ; its cheapness bring.- it within
the reach of all. It can be had at all grocers, in 3d. and

f>d. packages of i lb. and 1 lb. each.

Igg°   TO  TOURISTS  FKOM   Old  SCOTIA.

The Dublin and Glasgow Steam Packet Co.

A Cheap Circulae Tour to Coxxejiapa.

We hope- tubs art bat large numbers of our Tourist friends
(and, indeed, many foreign-r* from Leinstc-r should avail

themselve- e-f thi- "pportuniry to so? the beauties of their
native laud) will avail th.-inselv._-of the great advantages

offered so lib. rally by tin- Dublin and Glasgow Company,

who issue Monthly Tourists Tickets from the loth of May
to the 31st of October, from Glasgow. Their splendid
Steamships, the " Duke- of Argyle," the " Duke of

Leiuster," ''Earl of Carlisle," "Lord Clyde," "Lord
Ge.ugh " sailing from Glasgow, calling at Greenock daily,

Sundays and Saturdays cxeepted. .'..riving in Dublin,

Tourists can proceed by tin- Midland Great Western Com-

pany's Trains which start from the Broadstone Terminus

Gaxway, Westtokt, Ballixa, or Suco,

and back again (if they survive the hospitality so fres.-ly
offered by the warm-hearted inhabitants, especially the
('oteen, which is nearly as smokey in ila vour as old Islay

whiskey). This will enable the holder of those Monthly
Tourist Tickets to visit all the principal places ei interest,
combining the Mountain, Lake, and Ocean Cliff Scenery of

the
Webt of Ibelakd.

The journey can Le broken at Dublin, if the Tourist desire
to (aud why not :) enjoy the delightful

Scexeiiy oi' Tin-: Covnty or Wicklow,
elsewhere described in this t;,f,f: :   and which will be moro
fully given with fullest. IVtoral Illustvatie.ns, next year, in
mv intended -Ye»   (luitlr ft,,-  H'iehlow,  ire.

The Return Fans by these- beautifully fitted-up Steamers
(whose martial name.- w-mld inspire the breasts of even

sea-sick swains with sleds ,,f daring', will be found iu

advertisement  in this   Guide.      Take care of the " Irish



girls," my "braw lads ¡"  hut take a hint from tí i
¡Scotchman- they don't   encourage   Ii.i.lgiiimacv   in   love
making,   and a blackthorn   stick   is   a   pistol   'hat   never
misses fir,- when wi.-ld-'d in 'le- defence ,.f   -.fi.-mhd virtue.

I The courteous and obliging agents in Dublin. Messrs. A.
and C.Taylor, North "Wall, ami their as>istaiiTs. will b,-

happy to give every iuforruati-m tor the guidance of all

those who " invade " our shores iu this nh-asaut manner.

GLASGOW and THE HIGHLANDS.—The Royal
Mail Steamers convey pass.-nu-ers durin-r the season from

Glasgow to Obau, Eort William, and Inverness, Islay,

Staffa, lona, and the- numerous inton sting places on this

delightful route. Sailing bills, with maps and other parti-
culars, are sent, po-t ire-', -.n application to the proprietors, •

Messrs. DAVID HUTCHESON & CO., 119 Hope Street,
Glasgow.—This i* a very plea-ant trip.

'

!



THE     FIRST     SUGGESTION

THE CENTENARY OP O'CONNELL,

THOMAS MOORE.

Celebration   of    the   Centenaries of   " O'Connell "    and
"Moore" :—]

" In four years hence from this date the cycle of a
hundred years will be complete sin """

born. His public monument is ii

an Irish sculptor, though the g:

nearly a quarter of a century ir
promises the Testimonial C-.mmitt

monument complete in about thrc
possible a somewhat, longer period may elapse before every-

thing is in readiness for its erection in Sackville Street.
The date at which the monument may be finally expected
will be an auspicious moment, and the completion and un-
veiling of the statue may be so timed that Ireland, from

1 j strand, may e,|, brate the Centenary of O'Connell.

"Thomas Moore is a name that would occur to many in

this island as one that might be fittingly honoured by

centenary celebration, but we shall have to wait until 1879

before such a celebration could take place. Moore is
certainly our national bard—a name as dear to us as that
of Shakespeare to England, or Scott or Burns to Scotland.
There is no one, be he native of where he may, or no
matter what may be his religion, could object to pay his
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homage to Thomas Moore. His genius was universal, lit-

melodies could touch aud .-i-fi-u tin-inosl obdurate heart,

and, let the traveller go whs-re he will in either hemis-

phere,   snatches of the songs and .-train- ,■;   ■' .    _.,:: ;-   ■ f

Moore will fall  upon   hi- ears,  waken   up '  i ■   L i ".■ .

tions, aud send a thrill through hi- -■■

language must   fail  t.-   d -.,■■.    i-      1        ']'■     ...

deserves a centenary celebration also, and no <lil!i,-uL \   wih

toknsiwtlial our object s wen- hom-st," ami that we ins ant

well. Oh, how many noble enterprises have not fallen
through in this ill-fatcnl land through want of an
amicable and kindly spirit ! That wayward fate of which
our   national  poet    has   sung   has   been our   bane   for



best of our ability

celebrating in this c
Monument the

teli other's faults and failings,
Hiemal honour and character,

adness and reciprocity at the

"Co':,:.v.avoi O'Co-n'.v





"OUR PATTERNS."

E. BUTTERICK & CO.,
New York, Paris, and London ;

17   CASTLE   STREET,   DUBLIN

«» I11USTRATED CATALOGUE OF 32 PAGES FORWARDED, POST PAID, TO AN» ADDRESS.

ß^" New l'ulfrms arrive weekly, and appear in the Supplemental Sheet«
and Periodicals, ivhieh may he aeen in the Wareroc-ms,

17   CASTLE   STREET.



"THE   OPENING   SEASON."

M'SWINEY AND COMPANY
Respectfully announce that having just completed important

alterations in their Establishment, with these affording increased
ai't-oinmodatieui to their customers ; ans"! having at tie.-sana- time

received extensive supplies of LEADING NOVELTIES of the
season, thev aro now in a position to exhibit the largest and most

varied Stock of

NEW    GOODS
Ever imported by them at this early period of the year.

They take leave also to direct special attention to their recent

purchases in the manufacturing districts of Mun.-.t--v. Lancashire.
Yorkshire, Nottingham, Leicester, &c, all of which are now

ready for inspection. They assure their customers that not.him;

will be wanting on their part to merit a continuance of the favours
fio generously accorded to this firm during the past twenty years. !

An early inspection of i he Stocks of the several department-*

enumerated below- is respectfully solicited.

M'SWINEY   AND   CO.,
23, 24, 25, 26, & 27 LOWER SACKVILLK-ST.

LIST   OF   DEPARTMENTS.
:   :  -   :   . r

Balbriggan, English and Ger-
man Hosiery

¡Silk Ties. Scarfs, &c.

.Shirts and Collars

Ribbons in great variety
Laces, .Sewed Muslins, &c.

K mall AYares, Fancy Trimmings,

Plain Muslins, Tarletans, &c.
Printed (.'ambries, Piques, <.tc.

Linens, She-cting«, Towellings,

&c.
Plain ami Printed Calicoes

Cashmeres, Delaines, &c.
Plain and Fancy Dresses

Silks, Velvets, Crepes, &c.
Jewellery, Parasols, &C.

Hats and Bonnets
Stays and Skirtings

Shawls, Mantles, kc.

Flowers and Feathers
Millinery
Baby Linen

Berlin and Fancy Goods
"Woolli us and Cords

Home and Foreign Tweeds and
Coatings

Blankets and Flannels
Loots and Shoes

Gentlemen's & Youths' Clothing
Outfits of all descriptions.



TO STRANGERS,

When to Dublin you come, choose a first-class hotel,
For inferior places can just charge as well;
A few hours' drive through the City will show
All the externals of beauty that you wish to know.
Tic College -uid Bank, in our famed College Green,
Will vie with all buildings that you have yet seen ;
Here, William, on horseback, spurs on night ami day,
Eternally riding—yet never makes way ;

Híb steed is good metal by victory cast,
And his heur.- sits in-niii.lh- (.lefviii.i-- the blast.

Then proceed to the Park, wie re the deer through the trees

May be .seen all-disporting their limbs in the beeeze.
On the bank of a lake, clear as crystal and deep,

irthy a peep.

iir to Wellington's fame
nkim.l should forget his great e

That to Irish valour she owe
Behold, on a mound, there's
In which preparation for iva

In the People's Sweet Gardei

1 the poor,

Must needs have your travelling garb just threadbare ;

When you c-me hack to town, arid sit down for a rest,

Put your slut'*, end your gloves, ami your ties to the test ;

If you find thai  your traps are but very so-so,

Hiè, with..ut iimiv delay, to M'MAHÖN AND CO.,
1 Tis the 1.-st placfl for strangers to get a supply
And to prove' this ¡jreJit fact you have only to try

Their Celebrated Outfitting Establishment,
Ko. -t D'OLIER STREET.



FAMILY   MOURNING.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST  HOUSE FOR BLACK  GOODS.

OGILVY'S,   99   GRAFTON   ST.

ALEXANDER OGILVY

CRAPES IS AIL WIDTHS AM QUALITIES.

Widows' Mantles and Bonnets always on hand.

SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS, Very Cheap.

DRESSMAKING.

OGILVY'S   MOURNING   WAREHOUSE,
99 GEAFTON STREET.



LEEDS

WOOLLEN   HALL,
27 to 29 CORN MARKET,

ZDTJBIillsr.

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1821.

IRISH MANUFACTURED

FREEZES & TWEEDS.

EXTEACTS FEOJI THE EEESSi

"This house has the merit of being the first one which

encouraged Irish Manufacture and steadily supported the

production of our native makers, Mr. "Wright having obtained

Fifteen Prize Medals from the Royal Dublin Society for the

superiority of his Irish Woollen?, Friezes, and Tweeds. . . ."—

Irish Times, 5th February 1873.

" From the specimens shown to us we may safely nay they

cannot be beaten for superiority of Manufacture."—Freeman's

Journal, 26th December 1872.

". . . the number of Medals they can show for superiority in

hi ,h Manufactured Frieze prove that they are always willing to

encourage Irish enterprise."~Dui¡y Bxpre»», 24(4 Decembtr 1872.

" It may be relied on that all Goods sold in this Establishment
ns Ieish AEE REALLY SO."—Irish Sport*:„uu und Furnier, 4(A January

1873.
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THE

LARGEST  HAT ESTABLISHMENT
IN   IRELAND,

And noted for its Low Prices, First-rate Qualities,
and Newest Shapes,

1    WELLINGTON    QUAY,
Gmltnii Bridge, Dublin.

W. E. COX, Manager.
6



THE LARGEST GENERAL STOCK

FIRST-CLASS LINENS
I3ST   luH/Urï-L^ÛNriJ.

M'BIRNEY & CO.
(LIMITED),

HIBERNIAN    HOUSE,

ASTON'S   QUAY,   DUBLIN.



the commercial house,
2, 3, 4, 5 wellington quay,

1 essex' street,

SCOTT, BELL & CO.

ESTABLISHED      182 7.

L-nderclolhii,;.-,

[alWdLhriy. ÍL-,

SCOTT, BELL,  & CO.,
2,   3,   4,   5,   WELLINGTON   QUAY,   DUBLIN.



ESTABLISHED NEAELT HALF A CENTURY.

J. J. BYRNE & SONS,
6    HENRY    STREET,

DUBLIN,

CABINET MAKERS^ & UPHOLSTERERS

His Excellency thg Lord Lieutenant,
HER MAJESTY'S HONORABlÎBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Contractors for Furnishing Public Institutions, Hospitals,

Schools, Banks, Steam Packets, & Railway Carriages.

CAEVEES,   GILDEES,   DECOEATOES,
AND CURTAIN WAREHOUSEMEN,

Direct Importers of  Tapestries,  Silks,   Cretonnes,
Chintzes,   Velvets,   Leno   Lace,   and   Muslin

Curtains,  Venetian,  Austrian,  Bonnett,  Zinc,

and Patent Roller Blind Makers.

BEDSTEAD & BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

IMPORTEES OF PLATE GLASS,

CHIMNEY, PIER, & TOILET GLASS MAKERS.

I in (sorters of Brass anil Iron Bedsteads, and other Jlctal

and Bronze Castings, and Furniture.

I    Auctioneers, Valuators. House, Land, and Estate

Agents, and Undertakers, and

AGENTS TO ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
9



Gentlemen who appreciate the comfort of

PERFECT-FITTING    SHIRTS,

Should order from

BEEGIN    AND    KEOGH,
Shirt  Tailors,

19 LOWER SACKVILLE   STREET,
DUBLIN

{Next door lut eme to the Imperial Motel).

N.B.—Silk Ties, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, & Gloves

Of the BEST QUALITY may bo had from

BERGIN   &   KEOGH,
ST ABOUT HALF THE PRICES CHARGED AT OTHER HOUSES.

Irish and Foreign Lace Warehouse,
2  UPPER  SACKVILLE  STREET

(Opposite Nelson's Pillar).

-

The Latest Novelties always in Stock.

All requiring Genuine IRISB LACES should tint

IRISH AND FOREIGN LAGE WAREHOUSE,
2 Upper Sackville Street

{Opposite Nelson's Pillar).



Manufacturer ; WILLIAM CAETÏ (late from Watei-honse's).
Jeweller, Watclimaler, Silversmith, S( Electro Plater,

1 DUKE STREET, GRAFTON ST., DUBLIN.

S. TREACY'S,

24 WESTMORELAND STREET, DUBLIN,

Shirt and Collar Manufacturer,

Hosier, Hatter, Glover, Tie and Scarf Importer,

INDIA AND COLONIAL OUTFITTER.



Pianofortes on the Three Tears' System.
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fflGGINBOTHAM AND SONS,
102 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN,

CHINA, GLASS & LAMP
MERCHANTS,

Beg to submit the Newest Stock in Dublin, personally selected
from the first English and Continental Manufacturers, viz. :

Ornamental Vases in China and Bohemian Fabric,

Gasaliers  and  Chandeliers,

DINNER SERVICES IN GREAT VARIETY,

TEA & BREAKFAST   SERVICES,

Desserts Highly Ornamental.

HI6GINB0THAM & SONS,
Cljhta, <B\m%, & ¡Lamp Wiuxajomt,

102 GRAFTON ST., DUBLIN.
ESTABLISHED   1790.

OB SER TE—No connexion with any other Home m Ditilin.
13



IRISH   BOG   OAK

IRISH SPARJRNAMENTS.
We wish particularly to direct the attention of Tourists to these

much   admired   Ornament»,  and   to the   advantages   wc  offer.

Being very large manufacturers and exporters of them, we can sell

them at such prices as to completely defy competition.

WE   MANUFACTURE

Brooches, Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Chains,
SCARF PINS,  STUDS, &c,

From One Shilling- each up to several Pounds,

AT OUR BOG OAK MANUFACTORY,
20   WELLINGTON   QUAY,

Where lists of Wholesale prim m» le had.

M'DOWELL BROTHERS,
27 Henry Street & 71 &rafton Street,

DUBLIN.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

WATCHES, CLOCKS, & JEWELLERY.
Repairs at half the usual charges.

IWDOWELL  brothers,
71 GRAFTON STREET & 27 HENRY STREET,

DUBLIN.
We have the pleasure to inform Tourists and others thai  tl; y

will find  a magnificent  assortment of Fink Gold, Silvlf,, and '
AxtninJUM Jewellkry, Clocks, fee, to sele.-t from at the *host
-MODERAT■■: hat]---, and in Il a- l'ejuli-ine- dépnrtineiit we employ only

first-class workmen, and execute all Repairs on the premises*.

Sterling Silver "Watches, 25a.; Gold, £3; Aluminum, 20s.

WatcheB Cleaned from 2s. ;   New Main Springs, 3s. Cd. ; Clocks
Cleaned from 2s. 6d.

14



YEATES & SON,
OPTICIANS,

Meteorological and Philosophical Instrument Makers,

[ University, Port of Dublin, Corporation, and the Colleges of Ireland.

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

In Stock or made to order on the shortest notice, to Beit with
accuracy all the optical defects of the eye, such as Myopia, JPres--
byopia, Cataract, Hypermatropia, Astigmatism, Strabismus, &c.

YEATES AND SON'S

TOURISTS ANO  MOUNTAINEERS' CASE,
Containing improved Barometer, Thermometer, Compass, with
newly computed table and formula for obtaining heights with

prevision, with the use of logarithms.

IMPROVED BfifOCULAB FIELD GLASSES,
Saving the greatest pen ■ >• with ctranrdinary distinctness.

|ftt1Jlt(Hlill   ^itWBtat   fypttH   $fo*8*,

"VVitli extra field and great defining- power, admirably adapted
for use at the Opera, Concert Room, or Picture Gallery.

YEATES & SON,

2   GRAFTON   STREET,   DUBLIN.



CLOSE'S

DOUBLE & SINGLE HARNESS.
C *L, O S  I--S

LADIES'  AND  GENTLEMEN'S  SADDLES.
The best value in the Trade.

Goods of REALLY BE3T QUALITY.   A lar/e'jSlock always ready.     *

32   LOWER   SACKVILLE   STREET.   32

Game Bags.

32 LOWER   SACKVILLE   STREET, DUBLIN

JAMES  WHYTE,
O TJ T L E IR,,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

41   HENRY   STREET,

COBlNrEEi  0"P  JVTOOJÜ-B  STBEET,

DUBLIN-

ESTABLISHED  1833.

The all-poTverful French hand Priming Shears,
at 5s.,  Cs.,  and  7s.  per  pair.

«5? PLEASE HOTE ADDRESS.



THE

BEST HOUSES
IN DUBLIN

FOE

HOME-MADE

BOOTS  AND   SHOES
ABE

PHILLIPS'S,
18 NORTH EARL STREET,

14 MERRION ROW,

67 CAPEL STREET,

13 UPPER ORMOND QUAY."



Patent Process of CLEANING &REFINISHING
EQUAL   TO    NEW

MUSUH, LACE & LEHO CUHTÂÎHS

JAMES   DOYLE
(late of L. ELLIS & CO.),

Steam Bleacher, Dyer, & French Cleaner,

42 LOWER ORMOND QUAY, DUBLIN

( Opposite the Metal Bridge),

L'-'f respectfully lo '-all attention to his New ratent dMoilmd <>f

Bleaching and Renovating Lace and Muslin Curtain.-, which hein

coiifidf'iit will lie found tu exet'] in cv,ry respect any method

hitherto adopted.

Curtains Cleaned by this Process look exactly the same as new,

Ladies' Dress, Damask, and other Curtains

beautifully Dyed or Cleaned,

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed;  and relamed

in three days.

42 LOWER ORMOND QUAY.



u^^."3T"M:o"rÑriD-s

Canadian Household Lock-stitch
SEWING    MACHINES.

Kaymoml's Canadian

SINBLE J HREADN^WINBMA CHINES,

Moore's Iiuoroved ïtayiiioud

CANADIAN SEWING MACHINES,

3, Sole importer and Patentee,



JOHN   LAWRENCE,
CRICKET    OUTFITTER

To His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant,
Fhcenii, University, and Leinster O. Cs.,

39 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.

Ab iiaed at all Champion Meetings.

J. L. has always on hands a large Stock of
SINGLE MALLETS, all Heart Lignum Vitse, Boiwood, See.,

sliced at various angles and round.

CROQUET     GAMES,
From 8s. 6d. to £14.

SPHAIBISTIKE
(Lawn Tennis), £2 to £5 10s.

BADMINTON, £1  Is. to £3 3s.
New Illustrated Price List free per post.

N.B.-JOHN   LAWRENCE,
Sole Address—39  GRAFTON   STREET.

PEEAMBULATOES.
LAWRENCE'S

21s. SINGLE. 25s, DOUSLE.
With Wood Felloed Carria-*- Wh^-ls, Springs, well painted and

upholstered, complete with Strap and Apron.

BEST   VALUE   IN   THE   KINGDOM.
TO BE HAD ONLY AT

LAWRENCE & SON'S FACTORY,
5 & 7 Upper Sackville Street, Dublin.
A Splendid variety of Perambulators always in Stock,

ElegAjVT, Comfortable, and Durable, varying in price

■from One to Ten Guineas each, all warranted sonnd, and
of well seasoned materials.

Price List free on application.    The Trade .supplied.

20



SAMUEL GATCHELL & SONS,
BEAM AND SCALE

MANUFACTURERS,

IjftfU« 3jtolt»ii«(a jíw«nti.ttOíí$( |f,

55 HENRY  STREET,

DUBLIN.

CHARCOAL  FILTERS.

We hold a Large Stock of the above Filters, which are con-
sidered by competent \\u\v:- s (lie mu^t effective purifiers of "Water,

as supplied to Her Majesty the Queen, the Royal Navy, the
Indian Government, Abyssinian Army, &c.

Illustrated I'ciee Lislsfcccn application.

Blocks from Is. 6d. to 15s.

Terra Cotta Filters from 10s.
Delph Filters from 12s. 6d.upwards.
China Filters from 12s. 6d.

THOMAS DOCKKELL, SON, st CO.,
41 SOUTH  GREAT  GEORGE'S   STREET,

DUBLIN.
21



THOMAS SHERIDAN & CO.,
IRON, BRASS AND BELL FOUNDERS,

EAGLE   FOUNDRY,

i6i to 164 CHURCH  ST., DUBLIN.

3 Medals Awarded/or Superior Manufacture

Dublin International Exhibition, 1865.
Royal Dublin Sucictv, l.ai^e (¡old Medal,

Royal Agricultural Society, and

Cork Exhibition Committee,

IRISH    LACE    DEPOT,
76   GRAFTON  STREET,

DUBLIN.

EDWABD CARE, Manager.
Established 1847.

R .RUSH AND SON,
MERCHANT    TAILORS,

30 MARY  STREET,  DUBLIN,
Begs most respectfully to invito the attention of the Public and

Strangers to their £3 5s. suits and 20s. Trow sers, madeand cut in
Newest Styles.



TO BUYERS OF FURNITURE
MANUFACTURED IN DUBLIN.

The Cheapest House in the Three  Kingdoms

DRAWING-ROOM   FURNITURE,
Inspect their Stock.

DINING-ROOM FURNITURE,
Try them.

BED-EOOM ETJENITTJBE AND BEDDING!,
Buy from them.

You can get Quality and Cheapness combined at

WM.   BRUNTON   &   CO.'S,
43 HENKY STREET, DUBLIN.

ST. JOHN ADCOCK,
JLNATOMICAl

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURER,

And Importer of all kinds of French Boots and Shoes,
INCLUDING

rDÍIT'S CELEBEATED MANUFACTURE FOE

lUïiics, <8mtUmm, ïmïr Cijtlïrmt,

109 GRAFTON STREET, AND 9 MERRION ROW, DUBLIN,

114 UPPEB GEORGES STEEET, KINGSTOWN.
23
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UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN.

All Books required by the Students of the  University may be

obtained, either New or Second-hand, at Reduced Prices,

FROM

WILLIAM    McGEE,

College,  School, and Medical Bookseller,

18 NASSAU STREET.

Programme of the Entrance and Undergraduate  Courses with

Dates of Examination, Sec., may be had gratis on application.

Booh taken in Exchange,  or Purchased for Cash.

JAMES   H.   NORTH,
AUCTIONEER and VALUATOR,

HOUSE  &   LAND   AGENT,
84 MIDDLE ABBEY ST., DUBLIN,

Begs to apprise Parties in quest of

FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED HOUSES,
Fortbo Season or Tearthathebason his books a great variety of

FURNISHED HOUSES, Detached, Semi-detached, and in Terraces,
To be let for the Season or Year,

In all the fashionable Watering-places throughout Ireland, as aleo
in the ( üty and Suburbs.    Every fa< ¡hty aie-ni* .1, ;md Lists sup-
plied Free of Chaeok, on a-iplif-iition 1" his Office.

Ct^T Auf.tifin-* and V'aliii-iti-TiJ-: rcs-icctfully solicited, and satis-

factorily conducted in all parts of Ireland.

RENTS  COLLECTED.
24



J.   WISEHEART
Takes leave to apprise the public that  iu  consequence of the
expiration of the lease of his house,

23  SUFFOLK  STREET,
and previous to the renewal of same, he will dispose of the entire
of his superior stock (plain Stationery excepted)

AT AND UNDER COST PRICE.
The Stock comprises:—First-class Fancy Ink Stands, Photo-

graphic Albums, Letter Weighing Machines, Serap-Booka,
Mordan's Silver and Ivory Pencil Cases, Tourists' Cases, Blotters,
Manuscript Books, De La Rue's Pocket Books and Leather Purses,

Hand Screens for painting on, Morocco Miniature Cas«s, Card
Cases, Porcelain Slates in Cases, Pinnock's Catechisms, French
School Books, Fancy Pen Holders, Game of Bezique, Ivory Paper,
Cutters and Book Markers, Carte de Visite Albums, Children's
WrithiK D.'sks, I'tiee 1'r.per (rill size-), Gilt Paper, Boxes of
Water Colours, 8 few Handsome Bound Hooks for the Drawing-
room Table, Albums ."'■>]■ Writing in, with m vtral thousandsof Scrap
Book and Transferring Prints, ¿e., ¿c.

All the «MO and popular Music at one-third the selling price ; toikd
copiis, '¿natterprice.

Twelve Threepenny Nos. of the Musical Bouquet for 2s. 6&.

ESTABLISHED 1777.

TOOLE    AND   COMPANY,

Sotù iïlcttîjants attïr ßttvtqptfe
22   D'OLIER   STREET

(Late of Westmoreland Buildings),

DUBLIN.
Iittoiltees   of   Gabden   and   Aobicuxtueat. Seeds  of   every

description; Dutch and other Floweeino Bulbs.
Dealers in Aqricuittjiiai, and Hobticcltubal Implements, and

every requisite tur die Gakdk.v and I'ai.m, at Manufacturers' Prices.

Their Nurseries are constantly supplied with a well-grown

In-altiiy stock of Fruit and Fruit Trees, Flowering-and Ornamental

Shrubs, Roses, Greenhouse and Stove Plants, &c, which will be,

disposed of on moderate terms.

PLANTATIONS CONTRACTED FOR.

Descriptivo Priced Catalogues to be had post free on application.
Nurseries-CULLENSWOOD, RANELAGH (within one mile of

Dublin), and at WILFORT,  BRAY.

25



WALTER SEXTON,
JEWELLER & WATCHMAKER,

118  GRAFTON   STREET,   DUBLIN.

WALTER   SEXTON
Begs respectfully to call the attention of TOURISTS VISITING

DUBLIN to his specialities in

JErtsi* antique Setoellcrg,
All COPIES of the OEIOINAL ANTIQUES.

LATEST   SPECIALITIES:

The   New    Irish   Motto   Ring-"ASTORE,"

I.« My Darling.")

PIANOS   FOR   SALE.
GREAT BARGAINS.

MACKINTOSH   &  CO..
12   RUTLAND   SQUARE.

Pianos at £5.
Pianos at £10.

Pianos at £15.

Pianos at £20.

Pianos at £30.

PIANOS ON THREE TEARS' SYSTEM.

sjg-   INTENDING    PURCHASERS   trill   find  it  to their
interest TO ASCERTAIN PRICE before deciding elsewhere.

HARMONIUMS FROM £5 AND UPWARDS.
20



GLASS SHADES !   GLASSSHADES ! 1
For covering Cltieks anil Oniai nents, I'mpagatiDg and Bee Glasses»

Tern Pans, &c, &c.    Also,

"WI3STTûO"Wr   GLASS
Of all deseriptions at

THOMAS     DUNCA N'S.
Late of Carricks, Mary's Abbey,

27     CAPEL     STREET.
N.B.—Orders for Glazing promptly attended to.

JAMES H.  KEON,
60   Grafton   Street, and  Kingsland   House,

SOUTH CIEOULAB EOAD, DUBLIN,

&c. ; also, Pure Old Irish Malt Whiskey always on hands.

60 GRAFTON STREET (near Stephen's Green),

BUTLER'S MEDICAL HALL,
53 dc 54 LOWER   SACKVILLE   STREET,   DUBLIN.

Por Compounding Prescriptions and Supplying Genuine Medicines
is conducted, as formerly, under the careful superintendence of

WILLIAM STARKEY, M.D.,
Licentiate Apothecary.

SOUTH   CITY   BATHS,
(GENTLEMEN'S.)

NASSAU PLACE, NASSAU STREET,
DUBLIN.

These Baths are Now Opened at the following Charges :—
WARM BATH.6d., 9d., 4 Is.
COLD „       .. .. .. ..        4d., 6d., 4 9d.

SHOWER.        4d., 6d., & Od.
Hours of Attendance from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

27



TURKISH BATHS,
LINCOLN   PLACE

(Close to the Westland Row Railway Station).

I Open  on WEEK  DAYS, from 6 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

On SUNDAYS up to 9 a.m.

For the  convenience  of Travellers  coming  by  tho

Holyhead Mail Steamer, &c.

TTJBKISH  B-A-TIHIS,

HOT, GOLD WATER, DOUCHE, AND SHOWER DATHS.

N.B.—Travellers by the Night Hails arriving at 4 a.m

can gain admittance by ringing the bell.

AN EXCELLENT RESTAURANT ATTACHED.
26



'. BUTLER'S

MEDICAL HALL
53 & 54 Lower Sackville Street,

DUBLIN.

ESTABLISHED A.n.  1S1T

BY THE LATE DOCTOR BUTLER,

CONTINUES  TO  BE CONDUCTED  AS   USUAL

FOE THE COMPOUNDING OF

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS' PRESCRIPTIONS,
THE SUPPLY OP

GENUINE  MEDICINES,

And the ordinary duties of the Apothecary.

Under the Careful Superintendence of

WILLIAM   STARKEY,    M.D.,

LICENTIATE APOTHECARY.
29



TO    LADIES.

BANNER'S PATENT FEMALE PILLS.
THE WOMAN'S FRIEND.

Copy of Medical Certijicate.i and Testimonials.

" Having carefully examined Mr. li\xxi;rj -: Femali* Pills with

rcfurcni-0 to 1h.ii- ingredients and properl ■■ ■«, ami having luid

satisfactory  experience of  their cihVacy,   1   mu   of Dpini.ni  that,

Publie Vj-'-nuih.ii-, and t'ai-isli Doctor for Liverpool."

p.anm:i:'~ Fkmai.i: Pills and I ¡un .-aii.db d jind Jihb to certify

that they are of desirable ingredients, and likely to be beneficial
in many eases. There i- mithin;;' deleterious in tin- pi-nperties nf

the composition, and they may In- safely used by délieate females.

" John De Coükcy Younö,

" L.E.C.P. Edin., &c.

Marrelloiis Cure of a Iioprlis. rast', isiven up liy four
experienced Pliysieij--;.« «ml s¡u--;eous.

Copy of the grateful Milker's Testimonial.

"My daoghter, Ellen Woods, Mab Lane, West Derby, suffered

for f i v.- m-.:.      , -    - j four differeni  physicians
and  sarge..- .-,•:■■■ v  v.       When   ive   tried

Banner's P ' ■ .  n-Heyr-d, ;nnl the sixlh

. i  -  '.   . . :. , . ta   great happiness cf lier

Sold iu Boxes »1 3s. Od., aud Is. lid. eacli,

Üy ni",t dru i for viei if n ¡juêsb ¡J,

or scut post free from . : i-;r, Liter-
pool; and at the,/..ívW Office. W  .

. . U idland    I '¡strict ;  Slather, fer
Manchester ; Nairn s, i;l taaliards ,;. < ' >., IMinburgh; und Sänger's,

t, London.

Sold in Dublin by Mr. S. SNAG&'S, 48 Capel Street.



HOUSEHOLD  SPECIALITIES.

QOODALL'S    QUININE    WINE.

YORKSHIRE    RELISH.

QOODALL'S    BAKING    POWDER.

£)R.    HASSALL'S   FOOD.

A tlli'jU trial /«¡¡cited ft, tn /feet /ein. leer teil [/ / teint Hien, ./.¡eidnl

preparations.

GOODALL'S   BAKING   POWDER.

Prepared by GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & Co.Leeda.

YORKSHIRE    RELISH.

Prepared by GOOD ALL, BACKHOUSE & Co., Leeds.

GOODALL'S   QUININE   WINE.

Prepared by GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & Co., Leeds.



BROWN & POLSON'S

*$&/ "IS^" 5?Ê '10/ iff*   ^f '5!^ ?î$ç

The name is proprietary, and registered as the Trade

Mark for this article, as a protection against its appro-

priation by unscrupulous imitators.

It is a new preparation from the yellow

glutinous part of wheat, and especially
appreciated

FOR PUDDINGS.

It is so rich in itself that less milk and
fewer eggs are required for Puddings than

with any other farinaceous food.

TO BE OBTAINED FROM GROCERS, &c.

I lb. and 1 lb. PACKETS, WITH EECIPES,

Price 3d. ¡tsiil Gd.
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THE  MEDICAL   ESTABLISHMENTS,
3 & 4 Lower Sackville Street,

109  GRAFTON   STREET,   DUBLIN,
1 Rathmines Terrace, Rathmines,

102  UPPER   GEORGE'S   ST.,   KINGSTOWN.

HAMILTON,  LONG  &  CO.,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

STATE    APOTHECARIES,
BY ROYAL "WARRANT

CHEMISTS   TO   HER    MAJESTY,

Manufacturers and Importers of Mineral Waters to
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant.

The Parent Establishment, opened in 1826 fur the prepaiation
and sale of Genuine Medicines, ami fur the compounding of

prescriptions, embraces the sale- of every article connected with,

the practice of medicine. It lias ever been the object of the

Proprietors', by scrupulous eare in the .selection and preparation of

all their articles, to support a character for the supply of medi-
cines in wintse purity and eilicaey peiïec.t, reliance may lie placed.

Tho Compounding- Compartments

TOR PHYSICIANS' & SURGEONS' PRESCRIPTIONS,
are separated from 1 be Retail, to prevent interruption and irregu-

larity, and obtain the especial care of the proprietor.'. Several

Licentiate Apothecaries are employed a» assistants. i| bavin;.' always
been a principle in the establishments, in order to secure accuracy,
never to commit this trust into tin .-ha in Is of mexperh -need persona.

Bleeding, Cvri'ixo, the Ajti-h'/.tion- of Lki;<iies, and every

office within the province of an Apotln i-ary promptly at tended to.

tt^H. L. k Co. having their own porters exclusively engaged

on the Kingstown lluitway, they insure the actual ami punctual
delivery of medieims in tho vicinity of alt the St<ili<"ts, at any
hour, free of charge.
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MINERAL WATERS
HAMILTON,   LONG  &  CO.,

Manufacturers of Minorai Waters to the Lord Lieutenant,

3 and 4 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET,
DUBLIN.

nd -'ill) tin- purest insrodil-lli?.     They :irt: highly ellilla- -I

■peatcdly Tvashed, to deprive it of ever)- impurity, and tie-

CrystiilliJicdCaiti. S.»I i

8odaWat«

Il'-JIlüiri;!'. lL\i:iiO.VUATK,ii



WORMS IN CHILDREN
Promptly and safely eradicated by Johnson's Ginger Bread "Worm

Nuta, which are

EASILY ADMINISTERED,

Perfectly safe, and constantly used and recommended by many

eminent practitioners.    Price 6d. and Is. a box.    Prepared only

JOHNSON &0LDHÄM,
Cfjemists,

37 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.

Wholesale by M'MASTEE, HODGSON k Co., 127 CAPEL SIKÏIT.

PRESERVE YOUR TEETH.
Johnson  and  Oldham's  Areca  Nut   Tooth   Paste,   whitens

fastens and beautifies the teeth, preserves the gums, and insures

sound teeth and freedom from toothache.

The breath is agreeably perfumed by the delightful fragrance

of this favourite dentifrice.    Price Is.    Prepared only by

JOHNSON & OLDHAM,

CHEMISTS.

37 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.
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COONEY'S  MUSTARD,
Unrivalled for Strength, Purity and Flavour.

COONEY'S

LAUNDRY   BLUBS.
Improved A 1 tl Ball Blue," " Royal Windsor ¡"

Do.) " Universal" do.

Celebrated for their Brightness, Clearness, Uniformity of Colour,
and Perfect Solubility.

INDIGO, SLATE, & BUTTON BLUES.

COONEY'S

PASTE   BLACKING,
Justly esteemed for its Brilliancy, Blackness, and Leather Preserving

Qualities.

tfHercîjanta, Snippets, anti tíjc íErafce Supplied.

STEAM MILLS, BACK LANE, DUBLIN.
ESTABLISHED  A.D. 1789.
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31   SOUTH   GT.  GEORGE'S  ST.

"-■'

ififirelf

? leading features of these Establishments are, Tc-ry moderate £

es, attention to the public comfort, and freedom from the r
* and smell of smoke and  drink which are invariably felt r.



[SUBSCRIBERS!
Beg to call special attention to the

Superior Quality and Moderate Price,

.(1.9s.    PER    GALLON),

Of their Celebrated

Trade f^    [K Mark.

OLD IRISH WHISKEY,

Obtained the Highest Award, Dublin Exhibition, 1872.

W.  BOLTON & Co.,
35 & 36 WESTMORELAND STREET,

23   UPPER    BAGGOT   STREET,

RATHMINES.

N.B.—QUANTITIES of FIVE GALLONSand upwards

subject to a discount of 6d. per Gallon for Cash, or Car-

riage Paid to any RAILWAY STATION in IRELAND.



WILLIAM YOUNGER & CO.,
ABBEY   AND   H0LYR00D   BREWERIES,

lEIDIIsriBTXIoCKH:,

rienr.i.v
Cari    .
Liniertet.

Belfast
lli-i,./l,,-d<t

ll'ii!, rfoi-tl

Glaejew

PALE   ALE
UXDERXOTED BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS.

7 LOWER ABBEY STREET.
•>'\ Merchant's Quay.

Brunswick Street.
7 and 8 Gloucester Street,
:;u"\Vest Street.
81 Custom House Quay.

14 Queen Street.

'.■7 ril.L'i-im Street.

I Harriett Street.

■■■". TlLukfriar Street.

Cornmarket Street.
T. Plews & Sons.

Longtown Brewery Co.
1 Steel Street.
3Ca. Belvedere Road.

Abbey and Holy roodBreweries.

WM, YOUNGER & CO.'S ALES
well-known  in this country.     Their  daily  increasing

is the best guarantee of their excellence.    In purity of
t be excelled. For draught

unrivalled.

Pale India Ale    .    Hds. 81s.    .    Brla. ..He.    .    Kils. 27a.

X.B.—Xo connexion with any other Brewers bearing same uamt

D. POWER, Agent, Dublin and Cork.



CARROLL & LITTLE,
(Successors to ISAAC MALONE),

Tea & Wine Merchants,

36 GRAFTON STREET,

3DXJBXiIÛ*>T.

e.    d.

Celebrated Family Tea     -        -    2    8 per lb.

Excellent Teas -        - 2s. to 2    6      „

2d. per lb. discount for Cash on 5 lbs. and upwards, or

10 lbs. Carriage paid to any Railway Station in Ireland.

-Finest Old Dublin "Whiskey       -       18    0 per gal.
„ Cognac Brandy     24s. to 28    0      ,,

„ Liqueure   ,,     - 32    0      „

,, Marsala   -        -        -       18    0 per doz.

Our Spécialité Pale Dry Sherry 30    0      „

Pure Spanish Wine (Pale or Golden)

from - - - - 16 0 „

Old Crusted Torts, from - - 26 0 ,,

Good Port, from - - - 18 0 „

Champagne (Giesler's), first quality 60    0      ,,

All tho leading Brands at lowest rates.

Sparkling Saumur, from  -        -        20    0       ,,

I Detailed  Priced Lists  of tarions   Wines  and  Spirits on

application.
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Importers and Preparers of Mineral Waters, Sc.

TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN IRELAND.

ESTABLISHED lsoo.

A, & R. THWÄITES & CO.,
Inventors and Sole Proprietors of the Original

SINGLE & DOUBLE SODA WATERS,
57 Upper Sackville Street, Dublin.

SODAWATER (of two strengths, "Single" and "Double")
■was invented by A. & R. THWAITES & CO. in the year 1799,
and introduced to the Public by the late Robert Perciyai,, M.D.,
then Professor of Chemistry, in his Lectures in Trinity College,
Dublin, in 1800, since which time it has continued to receive th»
approbation of the Medical Faculty.

A. & R. THWAITES & CO.
present it to the public as highly useful to the powers of
digestion ; it improves the appetite, stimulates the hepatio
functions, without producing flatulency, and is particularly suited
to persons of sedentary habits.

This Soda Water is prepared in Cisterns of Granite,

And sold in 4 oz. and 8 os. bottles.

In the year 1846 they obtained the following Certificate fromtli*
g-entlemen of the Medical Profession :—

* -   THWAITES & CO., and
willm-rlr bear witness to the purity ami .toeuraev of the preparations and th*



WHEELER & CO.'S

MINERAL WATERS.
SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.

SUMMER    BEVERAGE.

A Delicious Drink for the Season.

WOEKS:

DUBLIN, BELFAST, GLASGOW.

GOWANS'S

6  LOWER SACKVILLE STREET,

LUNCHEON
AND

DINING  ROOMS
FOE

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
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K I L L A R NE V    LAKES.

liy Her Most Gracious Majesty's Special Permission.

THIS   HOYAL

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Tatronised by H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES ;

by H.E.H. PRINCE ARTHUR, on his recent visit
to Ireland ; and by the Royal Families of

France and Belgium, &c.

This Hotel is situated on the Lower Lake, close to the water's
fl.ro, within ten minutes' drive of the Railway Station, .and a
ehort distance from the far-famed Gap of Dunloe.

Hotel Opened throughout the Tear.

TABLE   D'HOTE   DURING   THE    SEASON»

There is a Postal Telegraph Office in the House.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
16 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN,

JAMKS     CANTWEL.L,     Proprietor.

and plací

The Charges are Extremely Moderate, suitablefor Gentlemen
■who require Comfort corahined with Economy.

BREAKFASTS        . . . . .    Is. to le. 8Í.

DINNERS.Is. 2d. to Is. 6d.

BEDS, per night      . . .la. Gd.    Single Room 2b.

NO CHARGE FOR SERVANTS.

A    NIGHT   PORTER   IX   ATTENDANCE.

Wines and Liqueurs of the Purest and Best Description.



PORTOBELLO    HOTEL,
PORTOBELLO   BRIDGE,   DUBLIN.

ISAAC COLE, Peofbietob.

The Hotel contains upwards of 60 Booms, and an elegant Coffee Room.

(For Trinis sie opposite page.)



PORTOBELLO   HOTEL.

TERMS»«.  .                                                    ■■ **-
Sitting Booms, with Bed-rooms, first floor  5 6

Bedroom for one person                   „        2 0

„        „    two persons                 „        3 6

2nd Floor Bedroom, for one person           1 6

„                ,,       „  two persons        2 6

Breakfast       .        Is., Is. 6d.    2 0

Dinners          ...         ...        ...         2s.    2 6

Tea    .         Is.    1 6
Attendance, 6d. per day for each Person.

The Hotel is quite close to the Harcourt Street Railway Station;

THE   "EUROPEAN,"
BOLTON STREET,

Is the largest, the best  situate, and  most
comfortable Hotel in the City.

Twenty Suits of Apartments for Families.

DRAWING-BOOMS from 2s. 6d. to 5s.   "—
SITTING-ROOMS un the (Jr..und 1-1.,,r fret- of Charge.

SOUP, FISH, JOINTS, FOWL, and ENTREE in COFFEE-
ROOM and RESTAURANT, from Two to Seven oYloek daily.

PRIVATE ROOMS for Large and Small DINNER PARTIES—
Accommodation for 100 persons.

EED, including Servants, 2s. Od., 2s., and Is. 6d.

J. MOLONT, Proprietor.

BILLIARD ROOMS have heen added to the Establishment.



IMPERIAL HOTEL
CORK,

P.    CURRY,    Proprietor

{Late Railway Sotel, Killarney).

This long es, aliliHlii.il ni ni well-know n IL »Id is conducted on the

most improved aud modern system. The Hotel adjoins the

General Post Office, also the Commercial Buildings, where

Merchants meet on "'Change," and the earliest Telegraphic News

is received, to the Reading Room of which Visitors to the Hotel

have free access. It luis been patronized within the last few years

by their Royal Highnesses tin' Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred,

Prince Napoleon, the Due d'Orleans, the Comte de Paris, and the

Comte de Flanders; tho successive Lords Lieutenants of Ireland,

Clarendon, Eglinton, and Carlisle ; as well as by all the NoMtity

and most of the leading Gentry visiting Cork.

The IMPERIAL Omnibuses attend the Arrival and
Departure of each Train.

Extract from Sin Cusack Roney's " Month in Ireland."

"Judge Haliburton (Pain Slick) says then' are two things tobe
reiommoiided lo Hie notice oi Visitors to Cork. ' If you are an
admirer of beautiful scfinerr, go to ' ■ ■ ' i i c; if you want
a good liolel. goto the Imperial.' The hotel in quostion is
hitnaiiil in l'cTribrülio Streit, having an entrance in the South

Mall, through the Commercial Build in -s, tie splendid News Room

of which is open to Visitors to the Hotel. For convenience and
comfort there is not an hotel superior to it in the empire."



M. BARNES AND CCM

Cigar Importers,
Tobacco Merchants, &c.Stc,

18 SUFFOLK  STEEET,
( Off Grafton Street),

DUBLIN-

M. B. & Co. are always well supplied witn the best Foreign
Brands at moderate prices.

G.  W.   M'QUESTION,
HOUSE, ESTATE, AND INSDBANCE AGENT,

2   LEINSTER    STREET,   DUBLIN-

A  variety  of Furnished  and   Unfurnised   Houses,   Iîu«-incss
Pro m i.-'..-.-, Villa-, Kinns, Landed Property, Securities, and Invest-
ments on Books.    Lists supplied Free.

No charge to Tenants or Purchasers, or to Owners for entering.
Auctions conducted.   Rents Collected and Advanced.
Loans on Mortgage of Life and other Estates, at Five per cent.

CALEDONIAN FIEE AND LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1805.

2 LEINSTER STREET, DUBLIN.



ESTABLISHED 1823.

-

MORRISON & CO.,

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS, ENGRAVERS,

Machine  Printers,

32    BACHELOR'S    WALK,

i  Near Carlisle Bridge.

-

PIANOFORTES & HARMONIUMS

FOE SALE OR  HIRE,

ON    TEE    MOST    MOBSRATE    TERMS,   AT

PIGOTT'S,

112    GRAFTON   STREET,

DUBLIN.
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DEPOT   FOR

Domestic  Implements,

aSy 23 DAWSOM STREET. ™*,

SOLE AGENT FOE

THE    "MAKESPËÂR"
HAND LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINE,

Price £4 4s. Complete.

»lab.



FIELDS OZOKERIT GANÓLES
(PATENTED),

These BEAUTIFUL CANDLES aro made IN ALL

SIZES, and from their groat hardness and non-liability

to bend when exposed to a high temperature, are well

adapted for BALL-ROOMS and TROPICAL CLI-

MATES. They possess the highest illuminating power

of all descriptions of Candles ; in fact, the leading

peculiarities of the substance are :—

1.- It has a very HIGH melting point, and dons not

bend <.r soften in a warm room.

2.—It has a great ILLUMINATING power.

-3.—It burns with a dry cup, and is not so liable   to

gutter as ordinary transparent candles.

-1.—It i? en!irt-ly ÍVw: from objectionable smell, lias an

appearance which closely resembles the finest bleached

Bees' Wax, and is not at all greasy to the touch.

■ FIELD'S DERATED CANDLES have longitudinal

internal channels for the prevention of guttering, and

into these external air is introduced, adding brilliancy

to the flame.

May be had of all respectable Chandlers, Grocers, &c.
,



BOILERS,  RANGES,  STOVES.

SMITH AND WELLSTOOD'S
PRIZE   FARM   BOILERS

4 RE distinguish' <1 fur < fliciency, economy, durability, .-iii.pli-

city, and cleanliness. They may he used with or without

They :■ quire no workman to set them, but may \x put

in operation anywhere in a few minutes. For Farm, LM-.iidry,

I »airy, Kitchen, or any boiling or steaming ptirpo.sos (In; arc

admittedly the tim«i pi i feet articles in use.

SMITH  AND WELLSTOOD'S  STOVES

Ï/.OR all places and purpose;, where heat, ■ hanonc. >, ei i:I'< it,

lentiluLioii. o'uiiomj and safety are desired, : ■..■ a v.-i.-r 'm-

p.oviuiont upon the conn,n.u construction^. Their HOT WATER

HEATING APPARATUS for Gleexhouses, and their " SALA-

MAKDER" Portahle Bath Heaters are most efficient and simple.

,¡arson application at

The Great Stove and Range Depot,

7 CAPEL ST. ÂÎID 74 GREAT STfiAHD ST., DUBLIN.
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êti\tn\ lí.imiiiciiio'.o. ^liwjittiii!), ̂||ii|it § $[tr»

-WAREHOUSE,

67    RATHMINES     ROAD.

Messrs. J. & H. BYRNE
lîfsjn clfiilh iiiviti'¡m iuspi-rti',11 <,f tli< il* stock, which uoiiipri-..--

l'V'i'y ri qui-it i- for Fn vu •-hin-', hotli in lr- liuu' ,u^«i-y, Gasfittinjin.

lïruJ-lit-s, ( util TV, ( .arden T""ls, China, I iliiss, :n><l J.)> l[>h ; they -i)m>

call  attention tu tln.il' .-t'u-kiU Eütli.- foi-  .-ule er  Idle.     Guod.sal-"

liii'i il eut forpartiea
Workmen of every description kept on tin- pu iimm:-.-., of whom

none ave employed luvt competent tradesmen, who thoroughly

muí. Mund their Ine-inc'---. All work will 1><- ¿rnnraiitced to 1><-

done in a proper luanner, and every effort will he made to ensure
quick execution of order.".

FUNERAL AND JOB COACH
ESTABLISHMENT.

WALLER,
Undertaker,  Hearse, Job Coach, Single-Horse

Clarence, Furniture Van Proprietor, Gênerai

Carrier and Coal Merchant,

49 and 50 DENZILLE STREET,

i!   i   «    SANDWITII    STREET,    MEEEION    SQUAI1E.

Funeral Requisites of every description.

WALLER, 49 & 50 DENZILLE STREET.
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SPECIALITE  IN  PHOTOGRAPHY.
ii8    GRAFTON    STREET,

One door from College Green.

MR.   MORLEY,
ARTIST   AND    PHOTOGRAPHER,

Would direct special attention to his large VIGNETTE
HEADS which, for truthful expression and brilliancy of finish,

cannot be surpassed by the best Continental Artists.

Everything which Can   conduce tu tin: bei-

a pleasing IVrtrait Ins been provided, so that tho usual' diliicb

iie~ of sue-i ■-■ful portrait uro have bei-u cmii] lvlvlv obviated.
Mr. Morh'V has secured the   services  of an   aili-t

, xperienced m the modelling  of negatives, and  in   every other

■ !■ paiinient of artistic work.     By this addition to his -taff Air. >F.
oulidently hones that his efforts for the production (..|        .,:

• ruiturc will be appreciated.

Photographic Studio, 118 GRAFTON STREET,

CHILDREN   PHOTOGRAPHED   INSTANTANEOUSLY

M. ALLEN & CO.'S QALLERY,
12     WESTLAND     KOW,

h-. (July Studio hi Lublin in which  IN'STANTANLOU^   PHOTOGRAPH

SCOTCH   RATH.

Photographie Views of this celebrated Fort can be liad at

CLARENDON'S,

94 Lower George's Street, Kingstown.

Tue Coat of Arms of the Wjiitks is beautifully executed; also
the Vane, and other On ñamen tal Woiik. It is situated at Dalke y,
and is well worth a visit.



RATHGAR SCHOOL,

MR. EDWARD WILLIAM DONNE,.
ASSISTED  BY  FULIV  QUALIFIED  MASTERS.

The Course of Instruction comprises :—

English, in its Tarions brandies,

Classics, Science, Mathematics (purea mixed),

Algebra, Book-keeping, Drawing, Music, »tc, &c,

TEEMS (in advance).

imior Preparatory Class . . .    per Quarter £\  10 ft

Senior do. do.    . . . „ 2    0 0

Advanced English and Science Class . ,. 2  10 0

Do. do. do. and Classics    .. 3 10 0

French   . . .   per Quarter í 1    0    0

Drawing . ■ „ 1   15     0

Music . . „ 1 15    0

Stationery . . „026

Mr. Donne direct*- his special attention to the Junior Classes,

which are alternately examined by himself with particular care.

Mr. D. has a vacancy for a few Boarders, who would be, of

course, treated in every respect as members of the family, and

(".■ci", ut!:-ntie-Ti paid to their domestic comfort.

TERMS :

Prom £70 to £90 per Annum.



SAMUEL  OLDHAM  AND  SONS,
11 & 12 WESTMORELAND STREET,

DUBLIN,

a-ilk prara,£km ¡pragos & 6nmiü mxt\nutwai,
ESTABLISHED   1809,

RESPECTFULLY solicit an inspection of
their new and superb Stock-in all the

departments of their house, showing at all times

the largest Stock of Eich Double Damask

Table Linen in the Kingdom—in CLOTHS
from One Yard to Ten Yards long, with Nap-

kins and Slips to match. Also Irish Linen

Sheetings, Towellings, Pillow Linens, and

every article of House Furnishing Linen of

the very best manufacture and at the lowest

cash prices.

S. OLDHAM & SONS

Silks—Japanese Silks,

Fancy Dresses—Printed  Muslins,
French Printed Cambrics, &c,

Parasols and Embroideries,

Underclothing and Stays,

Trousseaux and Layettes,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Mantles and Shawls,

Trimmings and Haberdashery,
Furniture Chintzes,

Cretonnes and Damasks,   .
Blankets and Quilts, &c, &c.

In every branch.   The Stock will be found fully assorted, vrith
'li. m v,. -i and best goods.
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JAMES FORREST AND SONS,

SILK MERGERS, LINEN DRAPERS,

Manufacturers  of Irish   Lace

To Eer Majesty the Queen, tie Priim-aml Princess of Wales,

.1. FORREST i- SONS invite attention to their IRISH LACE,
'", whirl, Peizk Medals have been awarded at all the Great Ex-
'iil.il inns lor  ■ Unrivalled Excellence."

Their Stock of HOME and CONTINENTAL LACES, including
Brussels and Maltese Lace, will he found to contain every
Novelty in Besinn anil Manufacture.

Their Stock of IRISH LINENS is replete with every article
in 1 inns,, hold and Tal de Liu .'lis. Sin ni, mal iinuWo Unmasks ant

Sheetings. &e.

^ BLACK and COLOURED LYONS SILKS from the most
Eminent Manufacturers, in every Variety, and of tin- Latest

Fashions.

SEALSKIN JACKETS. Novelties in MANTLES from tho
leading " Maisons de Confection."

COSTUMES and FANCY DRESSES in every Design and
Material.

MÜSLIN and PIQUE SUITS, and PLAIN and FANCY
MUSLINS of .very description.

PARIS MILLINERY and DRESSMAKING.

LADIES' TROUSSEAUX and OUTFITS.

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S UNDERCLOTHING.

JEWELLERY and FANCY GOODS.

FAMILY and COMPLIMENTARY MOURNING.

100 and 101 Grafton St., Dublin, and 34 Patrick St., Cork.
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332 Special fi appointai«*

H. K. H.        j¿§Sp«?2L.   His Excellency
The Prince of Wales, œo^sèsîs*^    The Earl Spencer

CALLAGHAN & CO.,
practical Äjjirt Cutters antt ffimrral outfitters,

16 DA3IE STREET.

IRISH LINEN.
IT   46,   5/6,   6/G,   16.

CASHMERE SHIRT,

GG each.

COLORED PEINT SHIRTS,

ILK   UMBRELLá

A.   THOMPSON,

jViilitàry    ài^d    JVlefél^init   T/àilof,

26 ST. ANDREW STREET, DUBLIN.

LADIES  RIDING HABITS,  HUNTING SUITS AND  LIVERIES.

M. & M. GRATTAN,
Fancy Tobacconists and Cigar Importers.

«Choicest fOa&ana Branls.

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF MEERSCHAUM AND BRIAR PIPES.

56 GKAFTON   STREET,
(Four doors from Stephen's Green),

DU BLIN



DUBLIN & GLASGOW STEAMERS.

DAILY SAILINGS (Sundays, and as uji demoted, excepted).

iTf-i Ouliliu -mo Ei.iEqoiD Äiram îpackcl i£cm|-*mu's IP o lu er tul fltto Steam-V/r-

DUBLIN    AND    GLASGOW,
Calling at Greenoak,

v.tî'in Fjj.ro (iii(.'li¡dingrStcwai'ir.M IMum Ti,-!;, I li.EJiubíu^h
fFccs) ... ... W 1,1   0 (One Mouth) ... ... Cl  10   o

Return Ticket (One Month!    i    '-j   I;       SiÚVi ■ Ti.k-t (..'Edinburgh,

¡:-;-!mÎT.■'-..-: :On<-Month)   o in.o       í-'iijLr" TiV-k.'-t" lí.'.V.V      do!   O   4   ::

(   Kîr CONNEMARA

àffiéls to be forwarded from Dublin, by the above Veawl*.

. TAYLOH, 31 "Eden Quay, and North Wall, Dublin.



cglasßorjj mü í\¡t ̂ tsttoùds.
Boyal Route, via Crinan and Caledonian Canals.

THE ROYAlIüJiTotEAMERS

Sail dnriiiE the >i-;¡>í.u for <")linn, Fort William, Invern: .--. s i äff»,

fi-iia, Olcncw, Toh.rmory, Fortree, Gairloch, Ullapool, Loci in Wer,
and StnriL'n. ay, affording Tourists an opportunity of vi.-ir.ii; a' the.

it scenery oí Gh-neix', the Coelin 1HH-. L'.i.ïi Comisk,

Inch Maron. and the famed islands of Staft'a and lona.
Time-bill, with Map ant! Tourist Farts, free by post, on appli-

DAVID  HUTCHESON   &  CO.,
19 HOFE STREET, GLASGOW.

IVCO^TE^" TO LZElMlD
To Borrowers residing in Town or Country, from ,-CôO upwards,
.'■■payable in One Sum from one to five ytnrs, at ó per Cent.
interest, on Porsonnl So'.urity : also, on Mortgage of Frcch-iid and
r.";i^!.'liold Property from :; per Cent,, for a form of years, to bo

agreed upon.    No Commission.     Apply to

B.   F.   PRESTON,   Esq.,

]*£«. IS© eoíiílsassís^ton Row, "BjokkSobs, W.C

" a-EOE>GJH "

COMMERCIAL  HOTEL,
6 COLLEGE ST, & 29, 30, & 31 FLEET ST.,

DUBLIN.

PATRICK SBERIBA« CABEÏ, rroprictar.



JEREMIAH   GOGGIN
74 GRAÏT0N STREET, DUBLIN,

BY ROYAL WARRANTS

BOG   OJ^IC   C J^T?/"V"E¡Tvt
To the Royal Families of Europe & the Elite of all Countries,

An Inspection of these marvels of Celtic Antiquity will amply

repay a visit to the ahove Old Establishment,

74    GRAFTON    STREET,    DUBLIN.

RAY'S

^iipjpatlttt fi^Uti^,

HOMŒOPATHIC    PHARMACY,
32 DAWK ON STREET, DUBLIN

JOHN*' GOODWORTH

viü'í.e'kei










